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Landmarks Preservation Co-iussion
March 19, 1974, NumbeT 3
LP-0832

CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL (the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue), 99 Central
Park West, Borough of Manhattan. Built 1896-97; arcliitects Brunner & Tryon.

LpndmaTk Site: Borough of lianhattan Tax flap Block 1122, Lot 3 in part, con-
sisting of the land on which the described building is situated.

1)

On November 27, 1973, the Landmarks Preservation Comission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of Congregaticn Shearith Israel

A of the relaled(the Spanisti and Portuguese Synogogue) and the proposed designat on
Landmark Site (Itm No. 4). The hearing had been duly advertised in accordince
with the pTovisions of law. One witness spoke in favor of designation. There
were no speakers in opposition to designation. CongTegation Shearith ISTael has
indicated its support of the proposed designation of its main building. It
opposed the designation of its Parsonage building next to the maiii building,
and the Comission his decided not to consider the Parsonage for desipnatim

DESCRIPTION AIM ANTALYSIS

. The synagogue of the Congregation Shearith Israel was built in 1896-97 from
plans by the architectural firm of Brunner & Tryon. This masonry bdilding,
referred to as the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, is the fouTth synagogue
erected by the Congregation since 1729. The first building, located on what is
today Smth lVi-Iliam Street, provided a pemanent house of worship for the Jewish
settlers w%o liad been nectinf, to,,,ether for nearly a littndTed years. rior to the
erection of the pre7ent building, the Congregation had built two other synagogues;
one at 56 Crosby Street in 1833-34 and another at 5 IleSt 19th Street in 1859-60.

The synagogue architects, Arnold 11. ETunner and Thomas Tryon, had also
designed the ChemiStT)- Building of Neii York City College, among otbeT important
projects. This synagogue is a striking exwple of the mdnumental neo-rlassical
style,popular at the turn of the century for pLblic and ecclesiastical architec-
ture. The imposing front facade facing CentTal Park West is compose(i of four
large, engaged Conposite columns that embrace three round-arched openings,
enclosed by elaborate bronze gates, ancl three round-arched windows witli ballis-
trades. The openings, which pToduce the effect of a loggia, lead into a porch
containing the two primary entrances wliich are located at either side. The front
columns are surmounted by an entablature with a modillioned cornice, which is
also found above the two smooth ashlaT surfaces flanking this ceiitral aiea.

Above the entablature is a high attic with smooth-faced pilasters, positioned
to correspond with the columns. They enframe panels with classical wreath
motifs and support a handsome low pediment with foliate detail in the
crowned by the conventional anthemion-shaped acrateria.

The 70th StTeet facade has ond pavilions, the eastermost of which foms a
par- of the main massing of the tront, further unitiod by the continuation of the
front entablature along this side and the paneled attic treatment above the two
pavilions. The recessed central portion has three large aTched windows qepaTated
by Composite pilasters anei is crownod by a handsome balustrade. The end pavilion
nearest Central PaTk I'lost is pierced by two windows; a square-headed window liith
projecting cornice and a window above it of similar proportion surmounted by
swags and a pediment. An identical window with pedimented enframement appeaTs
above the side antrance at the Tear pavilion. This 70th Street entrance is
composed of large double (loors and a transom with a handsome grille swmounted
by a full entablature with foliate consoles.

Landmarks Preservation Comission C
March 19, 1974, Number 3 r>
LP-OS32

CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL (the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue), 99 Central
Park West, Borough of Manhattan. Built 1896-97; architects Brunner § Tryon.

Landmark Site: Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1122 . Lot 56 in part, con-
sisting of the land on which the described building is situated. L

On November 27, 1973, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of Congregation Shearith Israel
(the Spanish and Portuguese Synogogue) and the proposed designation of the related
Landmark Site (Item No. 4). The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance i

with the provisions of law. One witness spoke in favor of designation. There
were no speakers in opposition to designation. Congregation Shearith Israel has
indicated its support of the proposed designation of its main building. It
opposed the designation of its Parsonage building next to the main building,
and the Commission has decided not to consider the Parsonage for designation.

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS

• The synagogue of the Congregation Shearith Israel was built in 1896-97 from
plans by the architectural firm of Brunner § Tryon. This masonry building,
referred to as the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, is the fourth synagogue
erected by the Congregation since 1729. The first building, located on what is
today South William Street, provided a permanent house of worship for the Jewish
settlers who had been meeting together for nearly a hundred years. nrior to the
erection of the present building, the Congregation had built two other synagogues;
one at 56 Crosby Street in 1833-34 and another at 5 West 19th Street in 1859-60.

The synagogue architects, Arnold IV. Brunner and Thomas Tryon, had also
designed the Chemistry Building of New York City College, among other important
projects. This synagogue is a striking example of the monumental neo-Classical
style, popular at the turn of the century for public and ecclesiastical architec-
ture. The imposing front facade facing Central Park West is composed of four
large, engaged Composite columns that embrace three round-arched openings,
enclosed by elaborate bronze gates, and three round-arched windows with bains-
trades. The openings, which produce the effect of a loggia, lead into a porch
containing the two primary entrances which are located at either side. The front
columns are surmounted by an entablature with a modillioned cornice, which is
also found above the two smooth ashlar surfaces flanking this central area.

Above the entablature is a high attic with smooth-faced pilasters, positioned
to correspond with the columns. They enframe panels with classical wreath
motifs and support a handsome low pediment with foliate detail in the tympanum,
crowned by the conventional anthemion-shaped acroteria.

The 70th Street facade has ond pavilions, the easternmost of which forms a
part of the main massing of the rront, further unified by the continuation of the
front entablature along this side and the paneled attic treatment above the two
pavilions. The recessed central portion has three large arched windows separated
by Composite pilasters and is crowned by a handsome balustrade. The end pavilion
nearest Central Park West is pierced by two windows; a square-headed window with
projecting cornice and a window above it of similar proportion surmounted by
swags and a pediment. An identical window with pedimented enframement appears
above the side entrance at the rear pavilion. This 70th Street entrance is
composed of large double doors and a transom with a handsome grille surmounted
by a full entablature with foliate consoles.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS

On the basis of a caTeful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Comission finds
that the Congregation Sliearith Tsrael has a special character, special historical
and aesthetic interest and value as part of the development, heritage and cultur-
al characteristics of New York City.

The Comission further finds that, among its important qualities, th
s"agogue of the Congregation SheaTith Israel is a handsome example 0 th$
monumental neo-Classical style of architecture popular at the turn of the ,
century, that it is a distinguishing feature of the Central Park IgTt street-
scape and that it symbolizes the three centuries Of TeligiOUS activity of the
Congregation.

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the
City of New York and ChapteT $-A of the AdministTative Code of the City of New
York, the Landmarks Preservation Comission designates as a Landmark the Congre-
gation Shearith ISTael, 99 Central PaTk I'lest, BoTough of Manhattan and designates
as its related Laridmark Site that part of Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Black 1122,
Lot 36 which contains the land on which the deseTibed building is situated.

FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Commission finds
that the Congregation Shearith Israel has a special character, special historical
and aesthetic interest and value as part of the development, heritage and cultur-
al characteristics of New York City.

The Commission further finds that, among its important qualities, thd
synagogue of the Congregation Shearith Israel is a handsome example of the
monumental neo-Classical style of architecture popular at the turn of the
century, that it is a distinguishing feature of the Central Park West street-
scape and that it symbolizes the three centuries of religious activity of the
Congregation.

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the
City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the City of New
York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as a Landmark the Congre-
gation Shearith Israel, 99 Central Park West, Borough of Manhattan and designates
as its related Landmark Site that part of Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1122,
Lot 36 which contains the land on which the described building is situated.
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WEST 70T14 S7TREET
Between Central Park WeSt arid Columbus Avenue [North Side]

1-7 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1123/29

See: 101 Central Park West

9, 11, 15, 17, 19, 21 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLots: 1123/26, 25, 24, 123, 23, 22

ORIGniAL POW DAM

DATE: 1893-94 CNB 295-1893]

TYPE: Rowh (6 of 6)
APjalr=: Thm & Wilson

CWNER/DEVELOPER: Michael Brenmn

STYLE1O10LA2=; Renaissance

ROW CONFIGURATIOR: ABCCICB
Facade(s): Brick and stone
Number of Stories: 4 with basanent
WirKlow Type/material: on -one doublehung/Wood
B t Type: Raised
Stocp Type: Box
Methcd of Construction. Masonty bea iriU walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 9 West 70th Street

Stoop renoved; basament entrance, created.

No. 11 West 70th Street

Stoop remaved; basenent entrance. created.

No. 17 West 70tti

Fix,st two stories stripped.
Stoop zemuved; basonmt entrance created.

No. 19 West 70th

Stocp raroved; basement entrance created.

221

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

1-7 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1123/29

See: 101 Central Park West

9, 11, 15, 17, 19, 21 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots: 1123/26, 25, 24, 123, 23, 22

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1893-94 [NB 295-1893]

TYPE: Rowhouses (6 of 6}

ARCHITECT: Thorn & Wilson

OWNER/DEVELDPER: Michael Brennan

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABCC'CB
Facade(s): Brick and stone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Box
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 9 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 11 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 17 West 70th Street

First two stories stripped.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 19 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

221
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WEST 7WH STREEr
Between Central Park West arkd Colmhus Avenue [North Side]

23, 25, 27, 29, 31 West 70th Street
Tax 14ap Block/Lats: 1123/21, 20, 19, 118, 18

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1891-92 [NB 1483-1891)

TYPE: P"whouses (5 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellonger

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Jchn D. Taylor

=E/0RXAmEZM: Renaissance Revival

ROW CWnaMTION: ABABA
Facade(s): Brownstom
Numbex of Stories: 4 with basement
Windw Type/Material: doible-hung/Wood
Basemmt Type: Raised
Stccp Type: Box
Method of oonstruction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 25 West 70th Street

Facade stripped/resurfaced.

Ho. 27 West 7Gth Street

Ground story resurfacecl.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 29 $%Iest 7Gth Street

Stoop rewved, basement ntranoe created.

No. 31 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basaTerrt entrance created.

222

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

23, 25, 27, 29, 31 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1123/21, 20, 19, 118, 18

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1891-92 [NB 1483-1891]

TYPE: Rowhouses (5 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellenger

OWNER/DEVEIDPER: John D. Taylor

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABABA
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Box
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 25 West 70th Street

Facade stripped/resurfaced.

No. 27 West 70th Street

Ground story resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 29 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 31 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

222
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WEST 70TH STREET
Betveen Park West and Columb;s Avenue [North Side)

33, 35, 37, 39, 41 West 70th Street
Tax 14ap BlocWLcts: 1123/17, 16, 15, 114, 14

OPZGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1891-92 (Nb 1192-1891]

=: Rowhouses (5 of 5)

ARaiI=: Gilbert A. Schelleiger

OWNER/EEVELOP.ER: John & George Ruddell

STYLE/OP"=; Renaissance Rev.1val

ROW OOMGURATION: ABAM
Famde(s): Brownstone
Nurd3er of Stories; 4 with basemnt
Window Type/material: Om-over-one double-hurcjrWood
Basemmt Type: Raised
Stocp Type* Straight and box
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 41 WeSt 70th Street

Stoop removecl; basenent entrance created.

43, 45, 47, 49, 51 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Tat : 1123/13, 12, 111, 11, 10

CRIGUiAL " DATA

DATE: 1890-91 (NB la5l-1890]

=: Rowhouses; (5 of 5)

ARCHI=: Gilbert: A. Schollenger

OWNEF/EEVELOPER: George Ruddell

glYWOF4994ERr. Rmaissance with Rouanesque elements

RCU CONFIGLMATICN: ABABA

223

WEST 70TH STKkKT
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

33, 35, 37, 39, 41 West 70th Street
Tax Map Blocfc/tots: 1123/17, 16, 15, 114, 14

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1891-92 [MB 1192-1891]

TYPE: Rowhouses (5 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellenger

OWNER/DEVELOPER: John & George Ruddell

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABABA
Facade(s): Brcwnstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight and box
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 41 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

43, 45, 47, 49, 51 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocV̂ ts: 1123/13, 12, 111, 11, 10

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1890-91 [NB 1851-1890]

TYPE: Rowhouses (5 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellenger

OWNER/DEVELOPER: George Ruddell

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival with Romanesque Revival elements

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABABA

223
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WEST 7001 SIRM
Between CaTtml Park West atid Columbus Aveme [North Side]

43, 45, 47, 49, 51 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1123/13, 12, 111, 11, 10

CRIGIN%L PDW DATA (CMtMUed)

Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Windaw Type/Material: double-hung/Woocl
Basement Type: Raised
stoop Type: Straicjht and box
matbcd of Constructicn: Masmry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 43 West: 70th Street

Stoop renoved; basement ent:ranco created.

No. 51 West 70th Street

Stjoop rewved; basenent entrance, created.

53, 55 West ?Oth Street
Tax 14ap Block/lots: 1123/9, 8

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1890-91 INB 1257-1890]

TYPE: RMhOUSes (2 of 2)

ARCHITECT: Charles Buek & Co.

CVCUWDLVELOPER: Charles Buek & Co.

9=/CFUI*MqT*. Renaissance TL-vival

ROW OWnGURATION: Mirror nnage
Facade(s): Brownstone
Nmrber of Stories: 4 with basemerrt
Window Type/Material- One-over-one double-hung/Vood
BasemeTYt Type: Raised
StDop Type: UrJaicwn
Plethod of Construction: Masormy bearing walls

224

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Coluiribus Avenue [North Side]

43, 45, 47, 49, 51 West 70th Street
Tax Map Blod</l£>ts: 1123/13, 12, 111, 11, 10

ORIGINAL ROW DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wbod
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight and box
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

AUTERATIONCs)

No. 43 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 51 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

53, 55 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/tots: 1123/9, 8

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1890-91 [NB 1257-1890]

TYPE: Rowhouses (2 of 2)

ARCHITECT: Charles Buek & Co.

OWNER/DEVEIDFER: Charles Buek & Co.

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: Mirror image
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

224
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WFST 70TH STT=
BPtween central Park West and Colunbus Avenue [North Side]

53, 55 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLots: 1123/9, 8

ALTERATION(s)

No. 53 West 70th Street

stoop rawved; basement entrarioe created, ornment stripped.
1959: Alt 1258-1959 [Source: Alteration Application]
Archi1tect. - Ftank S. Lindgren

Smuel Rigatdi & Bsn)& Tiadcel
Comice removed.
Projecting bay extended and joined wiUi No. 55; facade

resurfaced and grcurid story mfaced.

No. 55 West 70th Street

Stoop renoved; basanent entrance created, ornmaient stripped.
1959: Alt 1259-1959 (Source: Alteratim Applimtim)
Architer-t -- Frank S. Lindgren
DAiers - Saimel Pugatch & Benjamin Hackel

Cornice raroved.
bay exterded and joined with No. 53; facade

resurfacecl and ground story refaced.

57, 59, 61, 63 West 70th Street
Tax 14ap Block/Ints: 1123/7, 6, 105, 5

CRIGINAL ROW DATA

aATE.- 1890-91 [NB 845-1890]

TYM: Rowbouses (4 of 4)

Charles BLiek & Co.

OWNER/DLVELOPER: Charles Buek & Co.

STYLE/MQUIEW: Pprkiissance Revival with Queen Anne elements

ROW CCNFTGURATICN: PMC

225

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

53, 55 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Î ts: 1123/9, 8

ALTERATION (s)

No. 53 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created, ornament stripped,
1959: Alt 1258-1959 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — Frank S. Lindgren
Owners — Samuel Pugatch & Benjamin Hackel

Cornice removed.
Projecting bay extended and joined with No. 55; facade
resurfaced and ground story refaced.

No. 55 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created, ornament stripped.
1959: Alt 1259-1959 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — Frank S. Lindgren
Owners — Samuel Pugatch & Benjamin Hackel

Cornice removed.
Projecting bay extended and joined with No. 53; facade
resurfaced and ground story refaced.

57, 59, 61, 63 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLrts: 1123/7, 6, 105, 5

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1890-91 [NB 845-1890]

TYPE: Rowhouses (4 of 4)

ARCHITECT: Charles Buek & Co.

CWNEEVDEVEIDPER: Charles Buek & Co.

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival with Queen Anne elements

RCW CONFIGURATION: ABAC

225
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WEST 707M STRMT
Between C;entral Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Sidel

57, 59, 61, 63 West 70th Street
Tax 14ap Block/lots: 1123/7, 6, 105, 5

CRIGUM ROW DAM (oontinued)

Facade(s): Brick, stom, and
NmTbor of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Materiad:

Pxchecl transcm/Wood
Basement Type: Raisod
Stocp Type: Unknown
Method of constraQticri: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 57 West 70th Street

Cornice remcved. Ground story mfaced, facade resurfaogd,
ancl one transom filled in.
1959; Alt 1069-1959 [Source: Alteration Application)
ArChiteat - Frank S. Luxkjren
Nners - Samuel Pugatch & Benjamin tiackel

Stoop ramoved; basement entrance created.

No. 59 West 70th Street

Grourid story refaoad.
Stoop remwecl; baseTent entrarice created.

No. 61 West 70th Street

Ground stor mfaoed.
Stoop renNed; basement entrance created.

No. 63 West 70th street

Stoop rewved; basement entrance created.

226

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Colurribas Avenue [North Side]

57, 59, 61, 63 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/tots: 1123/7, 6, 105, 5

ORIGINAL ROW DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and ironwork
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood

Arched transoms/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 57 West 70th Street

Cornice removed. Ground story refaced, facade resurfaced,
and one transom filled in.
1959: Alt 1069-1959 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — Frank S. Lindgren
Owners — Samuel Pugatch & Benjamin Hackel

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 59 West 70th Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 61 West 70th Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 63 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

226
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WEST 70TH STR=
BetWeetn Central Park West and colmbw Avenue [North Side]

65 West 70th Street
Tax Mzp BlOCWLnt! 1123/1

See: 221-223 COIMTbtw Aveme

WEST 70TH STPIM
Bet Central Park West and CaltunbUS Avenue (South Side]

2-4 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/36

See: 99 Centxal Park West

8 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lat: 1122/37 in part

ORIGINAL BUILDING IDATA

MILDIM NAME(s): Polonies Talimd Torah School

DATE: 1949 [NB 160-19492

TYPE: School

ARCH=: Kahn & Jacobs

CWNEP,/DEVELOPER: Trustees of Cong. Shearith Israel

STYLE/Ord-MMU: Modem

Facade(s): Stone
NLmber of Stories: 4
Window Type/Material: Two-over-two/Steel
Method of Corotrwtim: Steel frme construction

Fireproof
Site formrly ocaupied by: Two f ive-story brick-fronted rvAiouses

227

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

65 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1123/1

See: 221-223 Columbus Avenue

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

2-4 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1122/36

See: 99 Central Park West

8 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocV̂ t: 1122/37 in part

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

HJILDING NAME(s): Polonies Talmud Torah School

DATE: 1949 [NB 160-1949]

TYPE: School

ARCHITECT: Kahn & Jacobs

CWNEIVDEVEDDPER: Trustees of Cong. Shearith Israel

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Modern

Facade(s): Stone
Number of Stories: 4
Window Type/Material: Two-over-two/Steel
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Two five-story brick-fronted rowhouses

227
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WEST 701H STREFI'
Bet,ween Omtral Park West and OolumbuS Avenue (SoUth Sidel

B West 70th
T'ax Map BlocWLat: 1122/37 in part

ALTERATICN (s)

Cast-stane facade irotalled.
1953: Alt 679-1953 [Soume: Alteration Applimtion]
Architect - CDle & Liehuan Owner -- Congregation Shearith Ismel

10 West 7Gth Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/37 in part

DATE: 1970

VACANT ICT

Site formerly occupied by: Om rowhouse

ALTE=CN(s)

One rowhmlse demolish CNB 351-92, Deisler)
1970: Dem 467-1970 [Sourm: Demolition Application)
Cwner - Congregation SheaLrith Israel Wrecker - Dmex Corp.

12-18 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLot: 1122/40

CRIGINAL EMIDING DATA

DATE: 1926 INB 590-1925]

TYPE: Apartment BLiilding

ARCHTMCT: F. Pelhain

CWNER/DEVEMPER: 16 West 70th Street CDrp.

=E/ordiAl-ENT: with neo-Pzmanesque elarents

228

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

8 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/37 in part

ALTERATION(s)

Cast-stone facade installed.
1953: Alt 679-1953 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — Cole & Liebman Owner — Congregation Shearith Israel

10 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1122/37 in part

DATE: 1970

VACANT LOT

Site formerly occupied by: One rowhouse

ALTERATION (s)

One rowhouse demolished (NB 351-92, Buchman & Deisler)
1970: Demo 467-1970 [Source: Demolition Application]
Owner — Congregation Shearith Israel Wrecker — Demex Corp,

Demolition

12-18 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/40

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1926 [NB 590-1925]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: George F. PeUiam

OWNER/DEVELOPER: 16 West 70th Street Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance with nee-Romanesque elements

228
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WESr 70TH S=
Between Central Park West and ColuiDus Avemle [South Side]

12-18 West 70th Street
Tax Mp Block/Lat: 1122/40

CRIGIML BUIIDING MM (continued)

Facade(s): Brick and limestom
Nmther of Stories: 9
Window Type/Material: Sixover-six doublehung/Wood
Method of Construction: StLel frame construction

Fu-eproof
Site fonnerly oocVied by: Four rokbouses of four stories with

basements

20 West 70th Street
Tax Mp Blcck/Lot: 1122/43

ORIGUiAL BUIDING abZA

DATE: 1892 CNB 351-1892]

TYM; Rowhouse (1 of 6)

ARair=: Dichman & Deisler

OMWDEVEMPER: Mary A. Colleran

STYLE/CR%VMU: Renaissance Revival

Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with baseatent
Wirxlow Type/Material: One-over-one double-hurgl4good
BasmTp-nt Type-. Raised
Stocp Type: urammm
Method of Masonry bearirxg walls

ALTERATION(s)

Stoop remaved; mtrance created.

229

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Bark West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

12-18 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/40

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brick and limestone
Number of Stories: 9
Window Type/Material: Six-over-six double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Four stone-fronted rowhouses of four stories with

basements

20 West 70th Street
Tax Nap Block/lot: 1122/43

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA

DATE: 1892 [NB 351-1892]

TYEE; Rowhouse (1 of 6)

ARCHITECT: Buchman & Deisler

CWNEty DEVELOPER: Mary A. Colleran

STOLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 7M STREET
Between Central Park WiBst and ColuPbUs AVMUO [SaXth Side)

22, 24, 26, 28 West 70rth Strset
T-ax Map Block/Lots: 1122/44, 45, 145, 46

CRIGD4AL FLW MTA

DATE: 1892 W 736-IB92]

TU,E: Ptowhouses (4 of 4)

ARCH=: Thcm & Wilron

a4WDEvEzoPERz Bernard Kavamgh

s=/oRm304T: Remissance Revival with Rcuanesque elements

ROW CONFICUk%TTON: ABBA
Facade(s): Brownstone
NLmb--r of Stories- 4 with basenmt
wuxiad Type/material: Orie-ovex-one double-hung/Wood
BasmDent Type: Raised
Stocp Type: Box and stralcjht
Roof Type/Material. Flat and pitdied/Tin and $late
method of Cmistruction: Masonry bearing walls

AIMERATION(s)

No. 26 West 70th Street

Bascmnt aiid parlor stories stripped/resLirfaced, conuoe and
pitched rmf removed, and one fourth-story windw filled in.

Stoop rermed; baseuent entranoe created.
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

22, 24, 26, 28 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots: 1122/44, 45, 145, 46

ORIGINAL RCW DATA

DATE: 1892 [NB 736-1892]

TYPE: Rowhouses (4 of 4)

ARCHITECT: Ohom & Wilson

CWNEEVDEVELDPER: Bernard Kavanagh

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival with Romanesque elements

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABBA
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Box and straight
Roof Type/Material: Flat and pitched/Tin and slate
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

AHIERATION(s)

No. 26 West 70th Street

Basement and parlor stories stripped/resurfaced, cornice and
pitched roof removed, and one fourth-story window filled in.

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 7aIH STI=
Between Central Park West and Colmbus Avenue [South Side]

30-36 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Ut: 1122/47

CRIGIML BUIIDIW. allA

DAIE: 1916 [NB 15-19161

TYPE: Apartmnt BuildiM

ARaUTBCT: Schwartz & Gross

OWNER/DEVEIOPER: Julius Ftsh & Sons, Im.

S=10FaVI=:
Facade(s): Brick, stom, and terra cotta
Number of Storier: 9
Wirdw Type/Material: Paired

Tripartite
(with six-over-six sideligits)

Method of Construction: Steel construction
Fireproof

Site forzerly oocWied by: Four brick-frcnted rowhouses of four stories with

38 West 70th Street
Tax 14ap Block/Lot: 1122/50

EFJILDItr. DM

LATE: 1888-89 [NB 1397-1888]

TYPE: Rowhouse (1 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Charles W. Clinton

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Addraotta Goodwin

Revival

231

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

30-36 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/l̂ t: 1122/47

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA

DATE: 1916 [NB 15-1916]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Schwartz & Gross

CWNEEVDEVEIOPER: Julius Fishman & Sons, Inc.

STYIE/ORNAMENT : Neo-Renaissance

Facade (s) : Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 9
Window Type/Material: Paired nine-cver-nine double-hung/Wood

Tripartite nine-over-nine/Wood
(with six-over-six sidelights)

Method of Construction: Steel frame construction
Fireproof

Site formerly occupied by: Four brick-fronted rowhouses of four stories with
basements

38 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1122/50

ORIGINAL BUIZDING DATA

DATE: 1888-89 [NB 1397-1888]

TYPE: Rowhouse (1 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Charles W. Clinton

OWNER/DEVEIDPER: Addraetta Goodwin

STYLE/OKNAMENT: Renaissarice/Romanesque Revival

231
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WEST 70TH ST=
BaWem Omtral Park West and Columbm Avenue [South Side]

38 W'est 70th Street
T Map BlociVI-ot: 1122/50

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA (mntinued)

Facade(s): Brick and stone
Rmber of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood

Leaded-glaw transams/Wood
Baserent Type: Itaised
Stoop Type: Box
Roof Type/Material: Gabled & pitcbod/Tile
Nsethod of Cmstructim: Masonry bearing walls

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58 West 70th street
Tax Map BlocVLots: 1122/51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 157, 58, 59

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: IR91-92 [NB 937-18911

TYrE: Rahouses (10 of 10)

ARCHI=: Thm & Wilson

OWNER/DEVEIOPER: J.T. & J.A. Farley

Remissance Revival with Neo-Grec elements

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABABABABAB
Facade(s): Brick and stone
NLmber of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one dnuble-hung/Wooci
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: straight and boxed
Method of Constructim: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATICN(s)

No. 40 West 70th Street

StOOP removed; b asemen t entrance created.

No. 54 West 7Cth Street

StOOP removed; basanent entrarr-e createcl.
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WEST 7OTH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

38 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVlot: H22/50

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA (continued)

Facade (s): Brick and stone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood

Leaded-glass transoms/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Box
Roof Type/Material: Gabled & pitched/Tile
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVksts: 1122/51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 157, 58, 59

ORIGINAL ROW DMA

DATE: 1891-92 [NB 937-1891]

TYPE: Rowhouses (10 of 10)

ARCHITECT: Thorn & Wilson

OWNER/DEVEIOPER: J.T. & J.A. Farley

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival with Nec-Grec elements

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABABABABAB
Facade (s) : Brick and stone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight and boxed
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 40 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 54 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and COIUtbm Avemie [Saxtb Side)

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1122/51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 157, 58, 59

ALTERATICN(s) corrtinued

No. 56 Wast 70th Street

Grcund story refaced.
Stocp removed; basement entrance created.

No. 59 WeSt 70rth Street

Stoop reroved; basemnt mtrance created.

60, 62, 64 West 70th Stzeet
Tax Map BlocVlots: 1122/60, 160, 61

CRIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1886-89 [NB 904-1886]

TYM: Rmdmuses (3 of 3)

ARCHIMT: Hubert & Pirsson

Sarah J. DoyiM

S=/OFM04T: Quom Arm

" CCNFIGOPMICN: ABA
Facade(s): Prick, st and ironwork

of Starleat 4 with basement
Wiridow Type/Materi&l:
Basewnt Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Urk
Roof Type/Material: Pitched and gabled/Slate
method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTER=ON(s)

No. 60 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 62 West 70th Street

Stoop renoved; basement entrance created.
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocV̂ ts: 1122/51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 157, 58, 59

ALTERATION (s) continued

No. 56 West 70th Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 58 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

60, 62, 64 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots: 1122/60, 160, 61

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1886-89 [NB 904-1886]

TYPE: Rowhouses (3 of 3)

ARCHITECT: Hubert & Pirsson

OWNER/DEVEIOPER: Sarah J. Doying

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen Anne

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABA
Facade(s): Brick, stone and ironwork
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Roof Type/Material: Pitched and gabled/Slate
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 60 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 62 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 7ME STR=
Between Central Park west ard ColWbus Avenue [South Side3

60, 62, 64 Wiest 70th Street
Tcix Map BlccJVLots: 1122/60, 160, 61

ALTZMMON(s) om-itinued

No. 64 West 70th

Stoop removed; basesert entranm created.

68 West 70th Street
Tax Map BloaVLat: 1122/62

See- 219 Columbus AvemM

WESr 70TH STREET
ColUTbUs Avenie and Broadway fNorth Side]

101 West 70th Street
TtLx Map Block/Int: 1142/32

See: 220-228 Colimbas Avemm

103, 105, 107, 109 70th
Tax Map BlodVIots: 1142/31, 30, 129, 29

CRIGINAL ROW nkTA

DATE: 1885-86 [NB 1186-1885)

TYFE: Rowhouses (4 of 4)

ARCHI=: Thom & WilSM

OWNER/DEVELDPER: Jcbn Farley & Son

S=/OIN*,=: Queen Revival

ROW CONFIGURATICN: ABBC
Famde(s): Prawnstone,
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material; double-hung/Wood
BaseneM Type: Raisecl
Stocp Type: UrJQ-Dwn
Method of Constructicn: masonry bearirxg walls

234

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [South Side]

60, 62, 64 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/L̂ ts: 1122/60, 160, 61

AHTERAnON(s) continued

No. 64 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

68 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1122/62

See: 219 Columbus Avenue

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

101 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/l£>t: 1142/32

See: 220-228 Columbus Avenue

103, 105, 107, 109 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/31, 30, 129, 29

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1885-86 [NB 1186-1885]

TYPE: Rowhouses (4 of 4)

ARCHITECT: Thorn & Wilson

CWNER/DEVEIOPER: John Farley & Son

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen Anne/Renaissance Revival

RCW CONFIGURATION: ABBC
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls
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WEST 70TH SIREET
Bat,ween Colurbm Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

103, 105, 107, 109 West 70th Street
Tax Map Blo&VLots: 1142/31, 30, 129, 29

AlITERATION(s)

NO. 103 West 7Dth Street

First two stories extended to builduxg line; storefront installed.

NO. 105 West 70th Street

Granid story resurfaced.
Stoop rewved; basenexrt entranoe created.

No. 107 West 70th Street

Grcurid aWry resurfaced.
Stoop removed; baseverit entrarxm created.

NO. 109 WeSt 70th Street

Stoop removed; basenent entrance created.

111, 113 West 70th Street
Tlax Map Block/Lots: 1142/28, 27

ORIGINU ROW DATA

nATE: 1885 [NB 593-1865]

TYPE: Pjmdicuses (2 of 4)

ARCHrEECr: Gilbert A. Schelleriger

OWNER/DEVELOPER: George C. Edgar & Scn

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGLUzATION: AB
Facade(s): Brawnstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basEment
Window Type/material: One-over-one doubLa-hung/Wood
Basement 7ype: Raised
Stxx)p Type: Unlmmm
Ilethod of Comtructicn: Masonry bearing walls

235

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

103, 105, 107, 109 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/31, 30, 129, 29

AIHERATION(s)

No. 103 West 70th Street

First two stories extended to building line; storefront installed.

No. 105 West 70th Street

Ground story resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 107 West 70th Street

Ground story resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 109 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

Ill, 113 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Î ts: 1142/28, 27

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1885 [NB 593-1885]

TYPE: Rowhouses (2 of 4)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellenger

OWNER/DEVEIDEER: George C. Edgar & Son

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: AB
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls
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WEn 70TH STREET
Between cDlumtus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

111, 113 West 70th St:reet
Tax Map BlOOVIots: 1142/28, 27

AITEPATION(s)

No. 111 West 7Crth Street

GraZd story paftially stripped/reau-fdced.
Stoop renoved; basement entranoo created.

No. 113 West 70th Street

First two stories partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basenwit entraoce crwted.

115-123 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1142/24

ORLGDRL aaLDING WAM

UJII-DING NME(s): The Stratford Arms

DATE: 1928 [FB 414-1927]

TYPE: Hotel

ARCHITECT: C. Howard Crane & Assocs.

OWNER/DEVEIDPER: N.C.H. Security Co.

STYIE/CRWOU: with Gothic elerents

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 10
Window Type/Material: Six-over-six

Two-over-two double-hun%/WoDd
of cm-istructicn, steel frame oonstrLy-tion

Site formerly oooVied by: Five stone-fronted of four stories with
baserents

236

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

111, 113 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots: 1142/28, 27

ALTERATION (s)

No. Ill West 70th Street

Ground story partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 113 West 70th Street

First two stories partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

115-123 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1142/24

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): The Stratford Arms

DATE: 1928 [NB 414-1927]

TYPE: Hotel

ARCHITECT: C. Howard Crane & Assocs.

OWNER/DEVEUDPER: N.C.H. Security Co.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance with Gothic elements

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 10
Window Type/Material: Six-over-six double-hung/Wood

Two-over-two double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction
Site formerly occupied by: Five stone-fronted rowhouses of four stories with

basements
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between ColimbUs AVenue ard Broadway [North Side]

125, 127 Wwt 70th Street
Tax Map B106VLots: 1142/23, 22

ORIGniAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1886 [NB 222-1886)

=: Rmk (2 of 5)
ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellwvger

CWWDEVELOPER: George C. Edgar & Sm

STff,F/OFM04T: Renaissance Revival

ROW CONFIGURATION: AB
Facade(s): Brownstone ard irorwork
Nurber of Stories: 4 with basenent
wirKlow one-over-one double-hunglVood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Urilmown
Diethod of Ocnstructim: MasorLry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 125 West 70th Street

Grourid story mfaoed.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 127 West 70tb Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop rwmed; basement entrarre created.
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WEST 70TH
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

125, 127 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/23, 22

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1886 [NB 222-1886]

TYPE: Rowhouses (2 of 5)

ARCHITECT: Gilbert A. Schellenger

CW182VDEVEIOFER: George C. Edgar & Son

STYIE/OKNAMENT: Renaissance Revival

ROW O2JFIGURATTON: AB
Facade(s): Brownstone and ironwork
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Unknown
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 125 West 7Qth Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 127 West 70th Street

Ground story refaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 7M STREET
Between Coluybm Avenue and Broadway [North Side)

129, 131, 133 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/21, 120, 20

ORIGlK%L RCW DATA

DATE: 1884-86 [NB 600-1884)

TYPE: PzNA (3 of 8)

ARCH=: Tt= & Wilson

OWNER/DEVELOPER: George W. Harriltm

Queen Anne with Neo-Grec elemmts

RCW CONFTGURUION: ABB
Facade(s): Brownstone
Ntmber of Stories: 4 with
wirdw Type/material: double-hung/wood
Basemnt Type: Raised
StoV Type: Stmight
blethod of Construction: Mascnry bearing walls

AITERATICN (s)

140. 131 WeSt 70th Street

Stoop basement entrarKx created.

No. 133 West 70th Street

BaildbV raised om story and nkinsard roof added.
1902: Alt 1142-1902 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect -- Ross & McNeil Ddner - lafflin L.

Former entrar at parlor story sealed, area. resurfaoed.
Stacp renoved; basemnt entranoe created.
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WEST 70TH
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

129, 131, 133 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/21, 120, 20

ORIGINAL ROW DATA.

DATE: 1884-86 [NB 600-1S84]

TYPE: Rowhouses (3 of 8)

ARCHITECT: Thorn & Wilson

OWNEtyDEVEIOPER: George W. Hamilton

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen Anne with Neo-Grec elements

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABB
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: Qne-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

AIirERATION(s)

No. 131 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 133 West 70th Street

Building raised one story and mansard roof added.
1902: Alt 1142-1902 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — Ross & McNeil Owner — Lafflin L. Kellogg

Former entrance at parlor story sealed, area resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 70TH STEU=
Between colunbus Averme ard Broadway [North sidei

135-145 Vlest 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1142/1001-1037

OP-TGINAL WILDIN(G DAMk

WILDING NANE (s) : (formar) Pythim Tenple

DATE: 1926-27 [NB 204-19261

TYPE: Club Building

ARCH=: Thcrnas Mute Laiab

OkWER/DEVELOPER: Pyduan Tanple Association

STYIE/OMMENT: Exotic/Neo-Babylcnlan

Facade(s): Stone, brick, arx] terra ootta
mmt of Stories: 8
Wirxlow Type/Material: Maltipam/Steel
VothW of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occLipied by: Six four-story raAx

ALTERATICN(s)

Building oorrverted to apartaTmt buildincj; whriowS cut into facade, terra
cotta
1979: Alt 1311-1979 [Souroe: Alteration Application]
Architect - Davld Gura

239

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [North Side]

135-145 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLots: 1142/1001-1087

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): (former) Pythian Temple

DATE: 1926-27 [NB 204-1926]

TYPE: Club Building

ARCHITECT: Thomas White Lamb

OWNEF̂ /DEVELOPER: Pythian Temple Association

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Exotic/Neo-Babylonian

Facade(s): Stone, brick, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 8
Window Type/Material: Multipane/Steel
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Six four-story rowhouses

ALTERATION (s)

Building converted to apartment building; windows cut into facade, terra
cotta removed.
1979: Alt 1311-1979 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — David Gura
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WEST 7aM STP=
Between Columbus Aveme ancl Amsterdam Avmue [North Side)

147-1-93 Wst 70th Street
Tax map BlocVLot; 1142/61

See: 146-150 West 71st Street

155-157 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Ymt: 1142/1

See: 2040-2052 Broadway

WESr 70TH ST=
Between Columbus Avenue and Amsterdam Avenue [Smth Side]

100-106 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots; 1141/1001-1084

See: 210-216 Columbus Avenue

112-116 West 70th Strmt
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1141/37

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1922 CNB 44-1922]

=: Apartnent Building
ARCH=: SamTerfeld & Steckler

OWNEFVVEVELOFER: 114 West 70th Street Oorp.

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra catta
Number of Stories: 8 with b asemen; t
Windm TypWMterial: Paired double-hurig/Wood
Method of corstnictim: Steal fram construction

Fireproof
site formerly ocaipied by: Three rowhoums of four stories with basemnts

240

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Amsterdam Avenue [North Side]

147-153 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1142/61

See: 146-150 West 71st Street

155-157 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1142/1

See: 2040-2052 Broadway

WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Amsterdam Avenue [South Side]

100-106 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1141/1001-1084

See: 210-216 Columbus Avenue

112-116 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lot: 1141/37

ORIGINAL BOIIDING DATA

DATE: 1922 [NB 44-1922]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Sonmerfeld & Steckler

CWNER/DEVEIDPER: 114 West 70th Street Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 8 with basement
Window Type/Material: Paired six-over-six double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Three rowhouses of four stories with basements
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WFST 70TH STP=
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [South Side]

118-126 West 70th St ree t
Tax Mp Block/lot: 1141/39

ORIGINAL B=ING DM

DATE: 1917 CNB 429-1916]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARa=CT: Rouse & Goldstone

ORUWDEVELC)PER: Brixton Realty Corp.

srnWomm=: Neo-Georgian

Facade(s)- Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: a with basement
Wirriow Type/Material.: Paired six-aver-six

Fan-over-four
Methcd of Construction: Steel fraue construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by; Five rowhouses of four stories with baserents

ALTERATICN(s)

Parapet wall and portiom of facade mpointed.

128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140 & 142 Wast 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Iats: 1141/43, 44, 144, 45, 46, 47, 48

ORIG134AL ROW DATA

DAM: 1881-83 [NB 953-1881)

TYPE: Rowhouses (B of 16)

ARCHITECT: CharleS H. Lindsley

OR41WDEVELOPER: Charles H. Iiiesley

srnE/cmw=.- Neo-Grec/Queen Anne

ROW CONFIGURATION: AAAIBBEW
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [South Side]

118-126 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1141/39

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1917 [NB 429-1916]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Rouse & Goldstone

CWNER/DEVELDPER: Brixton Realty Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Georgian

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 8 with basement
Window Type/Material: Paired six-over-six doutale-hung/Wood

Four-over-four double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Five rowhouses of four stories with basements

ALTERATION (s)

Parapet wall and portions of facade repointed.

128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140 & 142 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLots: 1141/43, 44, 144, 45, 46, 47, 48

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1881-83 [NB 953-1881]

TYPE: Rowhouses (8 of 16)

ARCHITECT: Charles H. Lindsley

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Charles H. Lindsley

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Grec/Oueen Anne

ROW CONFIGURATION: AAA'BBBBC
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WEST 70TH STPJM
Between Columbus Avenue and [SaXth Side]

128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140 & 142 Wast 70th Street
TaLx Map Block/Lots: 1141/43, 44, 144, 45, 46, 47, 48

ORTGnIAL IM DATA (Continued)

Facade (s) : BruAistom and brick
Nugber of Storim: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-om
BasemerTt Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight
Roof Type/Material: Mansard and flat/Slate and tin
Method of Ca-atruction: Masenry bearing wadls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 134 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; entrance created.

No. 136 West 70th St ree t

Lintels resurfaced.

No. 139 West 70th Street

Lintels resurfaced.
Parlor-story o rnaman t stxipped.
Stcop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 140 West 70th Street

Facade partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basermit entrance created.

No. 142 WeGt 70th St ree t

Coniice removed, facade partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [South Side]

128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140 & 142 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lots: 1141/43, 44, 144, 45, 46, 47, 48

ORIGINAL ROW DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brownstone and brick
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight
Roof Type/Material: Mansard and flat/Slate and tin
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION(s)

No. 134 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 136 West 70th Street

Lintels resurfaced.

No. 138 West 70th Street

Lintels resurfaced.
Parlor-story ornament stripped.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 140 West 70th Street

Facade partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

No. 142 West 70th Street

Cornice removed, facade partially stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop removed; basement entrance created.
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WEST 79M SIR=
Between ColuTbLm Avenue and [Saith Side]

144, 146, 14B WaSt 70th St ree t
T Map Block/Icts: 1141/49, 149, 50

ORIGIML ROW DATA

DATE: 1888-89 [NB 31-18881

TYPE: Rowhouses (3 of 3)

ARCHI=: Christim Steirrztz

OWNEPy'DEVEIDPER.- Christian Steinmetz

STYWORNAMENT: Quem Anne

ROW MUMPMCN: ABBI
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basenent
Windad rype/Material: One-aver-one double-hurcVood
Basement Type: Raised
Stcap Type: Stralght
Ik-thod of CorztrLiction: bbsonry bearitig walls

ALTERAMON(s)

No. 146 West 70th St ree t

Stocp removed; basemert. entrance created.

150-154 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/Lat: 1141/51

See: 2028-2032 Broadway
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WEST 70TH STREET
Between Columbus Avenue and Broadway [South Side]

144, 146, 148 West 70th Street
Tax Map Block/lots: 1141/49, 149, 50

ORIGINAL ROW DATA

DATE: 1888-89 [KB 31-1888]

TYPE: Rowhouses (3 of 3)

ARCHITECT: Christian Steinmetz

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Christian Steinmetz

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen Anne

ROW CONFIGURATION: ABB'
Facade(s): Brownstone
Number of Stories: 4 with basement
Window Type/Material: One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised
Stoop Type: Straight
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

No. 146 West 70th Street

Stoop removed; basement entrance created.

150-154 West 70th Street
Tax Map BlocVLot: 1141/51

See: 2028-2032 Broadway
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WEST 71ST STREErBet Park West ard ColU&us Avenue [North Side]

1-15 West 71st Street
Tax Map Block/Lct; 1324/27

See: 115 Central Park West

17-23 WeSt 71st Street
Tax Mp Block/Lat. 1124/21

ORIGINAL BUIIDItC DATA

DATE: 1923 [NB 607-1922]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARC1iITECT: George F. Pelham

OwNWMVELOPER: 17 West 71st Street, Inc.

SrVTZ/CRW=: Neo-Renaissance

Facade(s): Brick and stom
Nmber of Stories: 9
Window Type/Material: Paired

double-hurxj/Wood
Method of Comtructim: Steel frame canstruction

Fireproof
Site fonrerly oocLipied by: Three radmuses of four stories with bas=ents

and ane vacant lot

25 West 71st Street.
Tax 14ap Blwk/Lot: 1124/20

ORIGINAL BUILDINCG DATA

DATE: 1890-91 [NB 636-1890]

TYPE: ROWh (I of 4)

ARCHITECT: Clevexdon & Putzel

OWNERS/DEVELDPERS: Belle and Estelle Patzel

STYIE1O1*UV-=: Renaissanoe
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WEST 71ST STREET
Between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue [North Side]

1-15 West 7lst Street
Tax Map BlocVÎ t: 1124/27

See: 115 Central Park West

17-23 West 71st Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1124/21

ORIGINAL BOIIDING DATA

DATE: 1923 [NB 607-1922]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: George F. Pelham

OWNER/DEVEIDPER: 17 West 71st Street, Inc.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance

Facade (s): Brick and stone
Number of Stories: 9
Window Type/Material: Paired six-over-one double-hung/Wood

Six-over-one double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Three rowhouses of four stories with basements

and one vacant lot

25 West 71st Street
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1124/20

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1890-91 [NB 636-1890]

TYPE: Rowhouse (1 of 4)

ARCHITECT: Clevendon & Putzel

OWNERS/DEVEIDPERS: Belle Levy and Estelle Putzel

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance Revival
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New York City Landmarks Preservation Commlssion

UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST
HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION REPORT

VOLUME 1: ESSAYS/ARCHITECTS' APPENDIX
April 24, 1990

New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission

UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST
HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION REPORT

VOLUME I: ESSAYS/ARCHITECTS' APPENDIX
April 24, 1990
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UPPER WEST SIDE/
CENTRAL PARK WEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

DESIGNATED APRIL 24, ICJQO

LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION

N

Lj Li Li

CENTRAL
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PARK
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NUMBERS INDICATE BUILDINGS WITHIN BOUNDARIES OF HISTORIC DISTRICT

UPPER WEST SIDE /
CENTRAL PARK WEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

DESIGNATED APRIL 24, 1990

LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION

uuuuuuu

CENTRAL PARK

NUMBERS INDICATE BUILDINGS WITHIN BOUNDARIES OF HISTORIC DISTRICT
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N.Y.C. Landmarks Preservation Commission

UPPER WEST SIDEXENTRAL PARK WEST
HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION REPORT

prepared by the Research Departnent

Editors: Marjorie Pearson, Director of Research
Elisa Urbanelli, Reseaxcla Editor

Pk-coarch/Wri-ting:
Betsy BracUey
David Breiner
Michael Corbett
Mirarlde DAMY
Gale Harris
Virginia Kxrs-han

Lynne Marthey
Yp-vin Mdiugh
Marjorie Pearson
Margaret M. Pickart
Charles Savage
Elisa Urbanelli

Project/Paseaxch Coordination:
Jay Shockley, Deputy Director of Research

Computer Prograrrunq/Repcrt Design ard Graphics:
Marim Cleaver

r-hatography: Paul Batmqarten and Justin Sullivan, Cmisatants

Research Assistant: Angelo Grem

Cormissione

David F.M. Tocld, Chainnan
Elliot Willensky, Vice-Chainnan

71 Evans. Mi.1dred Schur-rt:z
Sarah Bradford larxlau Gastm Silva
George Lee intraub
Adolf Placzek

Cover Photo: 100 Block of West 72nd Street (c. 1913)
[New York Historical Society]

N.Y.C. Landmarks Preservation Commission

UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST
HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGNATION REPORT

Prepared by the Research Department

Editors: Marjorie Pearson, Director of Research
Elisa Urbanelli, Research Department Editor

Research/Writing:
Betsy Bradley Lynne Marthey
David Breiner Kevin McHugh
Michael Corbett Marjorie Pearson
Mirande Dupuy Margaret M. Pickart
Gale Harris Charles Savage
Virginia Kurshan Elisa Urbanelli

Project/Research Coordination:
Jay Shockley, Deputy Director of Research

Computer Programriing/Report Design and Graphics:
Marion Cleaver

Photography: Paul Baumgarten and Justin Sullivan, Consultants

Research Assistant: Angelo Green

Commissioners

David P.M. Todd, Chairman
Elliot Willensky, Vice-chairman

Thomas Evans Mildred Schmertz
Sarah Bradford Landau Gaston Silva
George Lewis Lee Weintraub
Adolf Placzek

Cover Photo: 100 Block of West 72nd Street (c. 1913)
[New York Historical Society]
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The study of a potential historic district along Central Park west and
research m the area requn-ed the participation of mww people over the
ocurse of mariy years. In 1981 cctnmimim chairman Kent Barwick directed the
staff to begin the process of survey and mmlysis of the entire Lloper west
Side from 59th Street to 110th Street in order to reommend poterytial
laritnarks and histwiLc districts. The Urban Cultural Resources survey and
then the Bronx-Upper Manhattan staff turned its efforts to thir area in
1981-82; many ocmmunity residents, volunteers, and student interm
participated in this prel=unary sLwvey ard research process, whictx was
carried out at the same tine and ooordinated with a study of the area's
zcmng by the Manhattan office of the Deparbnent of City Planning. Dwing
ttm sumner of 1982 staff mwber Jay SIx)ckley was amisted by studerrt intern
Lim Schrceder in omVletuq a building-by-building field survey of the
tWer Wtst side. Based an this sLmvey, the Bronx-upppr Manhattan staff
(Charles Hasbrouck, Edward Mchylowski, Gina Santucci, Jay c-bcckley, Marjorie
Miau, Jeremy Woo3aff) made a set of recccimn-dations to the C21airman.
Attmticn was at first focused m the area west of Broadway in 1983, the
first district desigmticn baing the West End-Collegiate Historic District
in 1984. After the Ccmission's staff was recrganized in July 1994, the
Pesearch Departmmt (Maricrie Pearson, Anthoriy Robim, Janet Adam, James T.
Dillm, Jay S1iockley) rode further reccuueridatioris which culmirkited in
public hearings and designations of lanInarks and historic districts west of
Broadway and, later, hearings on individual buildings to the east. The
Commissioners begm a series of field trips to and discussicns on a
potential historic district in the arm of the Upper West Side east of
Broaclway in 1985.

In 1983 following Study by the New Ycrk State Historic
Offim, the Central Park west RLstcric District consistlrxj of the btnldings
facirig m Central Park frm 61st to 96th Streets was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

The Commission wishw to tharik its student internr and volurrteers of
this period, amwq thm: Willim Bernstein, Patra Cogan, Evelyn Costs,
Anita Jacobsm, Robert Jaeger, Jonithan Kuhn, Jeanm martwWd, Glem
Naumawitz, Dennis Pidgem, Thcoas Reynolds, Sarah William and Albert Wim.

Assisting in the ptibli-C hearing arxl public hearing/desigmticn
notificatim process were Researdi Deparbrent staff renbers varim Cleaver,
Alec Hmw, Lisa Koenigsberg, and Susan Strauss. Alex Herrera, Director of
Preservation, and Laura Alaimo, Depxty Director of Preservation,
participated in the study of the ccmmorcial architecture of the district.

%be Cmuwim expresses its appreciaticn to the residents of the Upper
West Side utio have assisted the Ccmrawim in its efforts to iderrtify and
desigmte tlx buildirigs arkd dist-xicts which have architwtiral, histcric,
cultural and aesthetic significance. The also thariks Larmlmrk
west!, the Historic Districts Council, the Nw York Iandmarks conservancy,
and the New York Preservation Famdatim for their support,
Particularly Robert Niwdeg of landmrk west! who assisted in the
coorduiation of the photography of the district.
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Ihe study of a potential historic district along Central Park West and
research on the area required the participation of many people over the
course of many years. In 1981 Commission Chairman Kent Barwick directed the
staff to begin *--he process of survey and analysis of the entire Upper West
Side from 59th Street to 110th Street in order to recommend potential
landmarks and historic districts. The Urban Cultural Resources Survey and
then the Bronx-Ufcper Manhattan staff turned its efforts to this area in
1981-82; many community residents, volunteers, and student interns
participated in this preliminary survey and research process, which was
carried out at the same time and coordinated with a study of the area's
zoning by the Manhattan office of the Department of City Planning. During
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Lisa Schroeder in completing a building-by-building field survey of the
Upper West Side. Based on this survey, the Bronx-Upper Manhattan staff
(Charles Hasbrouck, Edward Mohylowski, Gina Santucci, Jay Shockley, Marjorie
Thau, Jeremy Woodof f) made a set of recommendations to the Chairman.
Attention was at first focused on the area west of Broadway in 1983, the
first district designation being the West End-Collegiate Historic District
in 1984. After the Commission's staff was reorganized in July 1984, the
Research Department (Iferjorie Pearson, Anthony Robins, Janet Adams, James T.
Dillon, Jay Shockley) made further recommendations which culminated in
public hearings and designations of landmarks and historic districts west of
Broadway and, later, hearings on individual buildings to the east. The
Commissioners began a series of field trips to and discussions on a
potential historic district in the area of the Upper West Side east of
Broadway in 1985.

In 1983 following study by the New York State Historic Preservation
Office, the Central Park West Historic District consisting of the buildings
facing on Central Park from 61st to 96th Streets was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

The Commission wishes to thank its student interns and volunteers of
this period, among them: William Bernstein, Patra Cogan, Evelyn Costa,
Anita Jacobson, Robert Jaeger, Jonathan Kuhn, Jeanne Martowski, Glenn
Naumowitz, Dennis Pidgeon, Ihomas Reynolds, Sarah Williams and Albert Winn.

Assisting in the public hearing and public hearing/designation
notification process were Research Department staff members Marion Cleaver,
Alec Hemer, Lisa Koenigsberg, and Susan Strauss. Alex Herrera, Director of
Preservation, and Laura Alaimo, Deputy Director of Preservation,
participated in the study of the commercial architecture of the district.

The Commission expresses its appreciation to the residents of the Upper
West Side who have assisted the Commission in its efforts to identify and
designate those buildings and districts which have architectural, historic,
cultural and aesthetic significance. The Commission also thanks Landmark
West!, the Historic Districts Council, the New York Landmarks Conservancy,
and the New York Landmarks Preservation Foundation for their support,
particularly Robert Nieweg of Landmark West! who assisted in the
coordination of the photography of the district.
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Lantnarks Preservation CmTmission
April 24, 1990, Designation List 224
LP- 1647

umex West SideLCenUal Paric Vkst Histamc Mgrict

The L13per West Side/Central Park Wiest Historic District consists of the
prcperty bounded by a line begirxurg at the southwest corner of the
intersectim of Oentral. Park West and West 96th Street, extendirxg southerly,
alcng the western airb line of Cwtxai Park Wwt, westerly along the
northern carb lme of West 62rid Street, northerly along the western prcperty
lim of 25 Central Park West, northerly across West 63rd Street, wsterly
alorxg the mrthem curb line of West 63rd Street, riorUierly and easterly
alcrV the western and northern prcperty lines of 13-15 West 63rd Street,
northerly along part of the wastern prWerty line of 3-11 Wwt 63rd Street,
easterly along the southern cuib line of West 64th Street, northerly acrcss
West 64th Street, northerly and easterly along the wastern and part of the
northern property lims of 41 Central Park West, northerly alcrig the western
property line of 50 Central Park West, easterly alaig the southern n,
line of West 65th Street, rxwtherly across West 65th Street, northerly along
the wastern property line of 51-53 Central Park West, wasterly ard mrtherly
along part ot the southern and the western property lines of 55 Central Park
West, northerly across West 66th Street, westerly along the northern ourb
lim of West 66th Street, northerly along part of the western buildirgi line
of 8 67th Street, westerly alCng the SMthETn property lines of 26-50
West 67th Street, northerly along the western property line of 42-50 W-st
67th Street, mrtherly across West 67th Street, uvsterly along the mrthern
curb line of West 67th Street, mrtherlY alOrxj the westem Muperty lirle Of
39-41 West 67th Street, westerly aloM part of the saAhern property line Of
60-66 West 68th Street, westerly alOng the soluthe property liries of 68-76
West 68th Street and 171-179 COIURbUS Avenue, nOrtharlY alOng the eastern
curb line of ColuTbm Avenue, northerly across West 68th Street to the
northeast corner of Colunbus Avenue, westerly acrcss Columbus Avemle,
westerly along the riorthern ct lirie of West 68th Street, riortherlY alcrq
the western property lines of 180-188 Columbus Averim, westerly along the
southem property lines of 108-120 West 69th Street arid the iryogular
smxthern property lines of 122-128 West 69th Street ard 2016-2018 Broadway
(as determined by the City Surveyor$S Map), nortbhmsterly arid northerlY
alorig the easteni curb line of Broadway, northerly across Plest 72rd Stxeet,
northerly alaig the eastern curb line of Artsterdam Avenue, easterly along
the southern carb lina of 10est 77th Street, noruierly across West 77th
Street, northerly and easterly along the western ard part of the riarthem
prcperty lines of 137 West 77th Street, northPrly alorig the western PrOPertY
lines of Lot 148 and 136 West 78th Street, rnrtherly acxoss West 78th
street, westerly along the northern airb lim of West 78th Street, saiUierly
across West 78th Street, southerly along the eastern property liries of
371-375 kmterdam hVenue, westerly along the southern property Jim of 371
Amsterdam A:venue, mrthexly along the eastem curb lim of Amsterdam Averm
to the southeast ccn of West 79th Street, umsterlY across Amterdam
Avenue, wasterly alorKj the southern curb lim of West 79th Street, southerly

Landmarks Preservation Commission
April 24, 1990, Designation Last 224
LP- 1647

Upper West Side/Central Park West- Higiwic District

The Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District consists of the
property bounded by a line beginning at the southwest corner of the
intersection of Central Park West and West 96th Street, extending southerly
along the western curb line of Central Park West, westerly along the
northern curb line of West 62nd Street, northerly along the western property
line of 25 Central Park West, northerly across West 63rd Street, westerly
along the northern curb line of West 63rd Street, northerly and easterly
along the western and northern property lines of 13-15 West 63rd Street,
northerly along part of the western property line of 3-11 West 63rd Street,
easterly along the southern curb line of West 64th Street, northerly across
West 64th Street, northerly and easterly along the western and part of the
northern property lines of 41 Central Park West, northerly along the western
property line of 50 Central Park West, easterly along the southern curb
line of West 65th Street, northerly across West 65th Street, northerly along
the western property line of 51-53 Central Park West, westerly and northerly
along part of the southern and the western property lines of 55 Central Park
West, northerly across West 66th Street, westerly along the northern curb
line of West 66th Street, northerly along part of the western building line
of 8 West 67th Street, westerly along the southern property lines of 26-50
West 67th Street, northerly along the western property line of 42-50 West
67th Street, northerly across West 67th Street, westerly along the northern
curb line of West 67th Street, northerly along the western property line of
39-41 West 67th Street, westerly along part of the southern property line of
60-66 West 68th Street, westerly along the southern property lines of 68-76
West 68th Street and 171-179 Columbus Avenue, northerly along the eastern
curb line of Columbus Avenue, northerly across West 68th Street to the
northeast corner of Columbus Avenue, westerly across Columbus Avenue,
westerly along the northern curb line of West 68th Street, northerly along
the western property lines of 180-188 Columtus Avenue, westerly along the
southern property lines of 108-120 West 69th Street and the irregular
southern property lines of 122-128 West 69th Street and 2016-2018 Broadway
(as determined by the City Surveyor's Map), northwesterly and northerly
along the eastern curb line of Broadway, northerly across West 72nd Street,
northerly along the eastern curb line of Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along
the southern curb line of West 77th Street, northerly across West 77th
Street, northerly and easterly along the western and part of the northern
property lines of 137 West 77th Street, northerly along the western property
lines of Lot 148 and 136 West 78th Street, northerly across West 78th
Street, westerly along the northern curb line of West 78th Street, southerly
across West 78th Street, southerly along the eastern property lines of
371-375 Amsterdam Avenue, westerly along the southern property line of 371
Amsterdam Avenue, northerly along the eastern curb line of Amsterdam Avenue
to the southeast corner of West 79th Street, westerly across Amsterdam
Avenue, westerly along the southern curb line of West 79th Street, southerly
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alorxg the eastem property line of 206 West 79th Street, westerly alorxg the
southern Property lines of 206-226 West 79th Street, Mrulerly along the
western property line of 226 West 79th Street, rcrtherlY across West 79th
Street, northerly along the western property line of 225 Wast 79th strept,
easterly aloN the northern property lines of 225-203 West 79th Street,
mrtherly alorxg the western prcperty linw cf 410-416 Amstardazn Avemie,
mrtherly across West 80th Street, mrtbPxly along ttm western prcparty
lines of 203 West 80th Street and 428-434 Alosterdm Avenue, northerly across
West Blst Street, nartkaorly along tkm western property liness of 440-446
Arnstezdm Avenue, easterly slang part of the rcrthern prcperty lim of
444-446 Amsterdam northerly alcng the western property lines of
448-454 Amterdam Avenue, riortherly across Weest 82rkd Street, westerly alaij
the nor curb lim of West 82nd Street, northerly along the western
property lines of 460-466 Austerdam Avenm, northerly along part of the
Western property line of 208 West 83rd Street, rordWeSterly alcrxj part of
the southern property line of 208 West 83rd Street and the saxtheni property
lim of 210 West 83rd Street, northerly alcng the westexn property line of
210 West 83rd Strest, easterly along the scuthem curb line of West 83rd
Street, rkortherly across West 83rd Street, northerly alcng the westem
prcperty lines of 480-486 Amsterdw Avenue, earterly along part of the
mrthern property lim of 486 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly alaig the westem
property lines of 488-494 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly alcng the south m,
line of West 84th Street, southerly along the eastern prcperty lines of
495-489 Ainsterdam Aveme, easterly alcng part of the northern pxoperty line
of 487 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly alcng the northern property lines of
173-167 West 83rd Strmt, sartherly alcng the eastern property lim of 167
West 83rd Street, WeSterlY alcrig the nmtheXn curb line of West 83rd Street,
sultherly across West 83rd Street, southerly alorig the eastern prcparty line
of 471-475 Amsterdam Avenue (aka 168 West 83rd Street), southeasterly alcng
Part of the rKn7thern ProPertY linP of 159 West 82nd street and tlm northern
property lines of 157-137 West 82nd Street, riortherly aicng pazt of the
westem prcperty lim of 135 West 82nd Street, easterly aloM the northern
PrcpertY lines of 135- 113 West 82rid Street, northerly alorig the western
prcperty line of 120 West 83rd Stxeet, easterly alang the scuthern on-b line
of West 83rd Strest to the southeast corner of Colmdam Averme, northerly
across West 83rd Stxeet, northerly along the eastern n line of Coluntus
Aveme to ttm mrtheast oorner of West 84th Street, westerly acrors columbm
Avenue, westOrlY alOM the nOrUlcm Curb line of West 84th Street, norumrly
alOrq the wastern prcperty lines of 498-504 (IbluDbus AVWM and 102-104 West
85th Street, norUierly across West 85th Street, westerly alwq the northern
airb line of West 85th Street, northexly alorq the eastern anb line of
Amsterdam Avenue, easterlY alcng the northern PrOparty liries of 521-527
Amsterdam Avemie and 173-163 West 85th Streat and part of the nafthern
ProPertY line of 159-161 West 85th Street, smthexly along part of the
eastern property line of 159-161 West 85th Street, easterly along part of
the northem prcperty line of 159-161 West 85th Street and the northern
prcperty lines of 157-119 Wast 85th Street, northerly along the westr,
property lim of 124 Wast 86th Strwt, northerly across West 86th Street,
westerly alorg the northern curbline of West 86th Street, mrtherly along
the western prcpeVty lirm of 137 West 86th Street, westerly almig part of
the southern property line of 140 West 87th Street and the scuUlexn property
line of 2.42 West 87th Street, narUierly along the western property line of

along the eastern property line of 206 West 79th Street, westerly along the
southern property lines of 206-226 West 79th Street, northerly along the
western property line of 226 West 79th Street, northerly across West 79th
Street, northerly along the western property line of 225 West 79th Street,
easterly along the northern property lines of 225-203 West 79th Street,
northerly along the western property lines of 410-416 Amsterdam Avenue,
northerly across West 80th Street, northerly along the western property
lines of 203 West 80th Street and 428-434 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly across
West 81st Street, northerly along the western property lines of 440-446
Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along part of the northern property line of
444-446 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly along the western property -lines of
448-454 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly across West 82nd Street, westerly along
the northern curb line of West 82nd Street, northerly along the western
property lines of 460-466 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly along part of the
western property line of 208 West 83rd Street, northwesterly along part of
the southern property line of 208 West 83rd Street and the southern property
line of 210 West 83rd Street, northerly along the western property line of
210 West 83rd Street, easterly along the southern curb line of West 83rd
Street, northerly across West 83rd Street, northerly along the western
property lines of 480-486 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along part of the
northern property line of 486 Amsterdam Avenue, northerly along the western
property lines of 488-494 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along the southern curb
line of West 84th Street, southerly along the eastern property lines of
495-489 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along part of the northern property line
of 487 Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along the northern property lines of
173-167 West 83rd Street, southerly along the eastern property line of 167
West 83rd Street, westerly along the northern curb line of West 83rd Street,
southerly across West 83rd Street, southerly along the eastern property line
of 471-475 Amsterdam Avenue (aka 168 West 83rd Street), southeasterly along
part of the northern property line of 159 West 82nd Street and the northern
property lines of 157-137 West 82nd Street, northerly along part of the
western property line of 135 West 82nd Street, easterly along the northern
property lines of 135- 113 West 82nd Street, northerly along the western
property line of 120 West 83rd Street, easterly along the southern curb line
of West 83rd Street to the southeast corner of Columbus Avenue, northerly
across West 83rd Street, northerly along the eastern curb line of Columbus
Avenue to the northeast corner of West 84th Street, westerly across Columbus
Avenue, westerly along the northern curb line of West 84th Street, northerly
along the western property lines of 498-504 Columbus Avenue and 102-104 West
85th Street, northerly across West 85th Street, westerly along the northern
curb line of West 85th Street, northerly along the eastern curb line of
Amsterdam Avenue, easterly along the northern property lines of 521-527
Amsterdam Avenue and 173-163 West 85th Street and part of the northern
property line of 159-161 West 85th Street, southerly along part of the
eastern property line of 159-161 West 85th Street, easterly along part of
the northern property line of 159-161 West 85th Street and the northern
property lines of 157-119 West 85th Street, northerly along the western
property line of 124 West 86th Street, northerly across West 86th Street,
westerly along the northern curbline of West 86th Street, northerly along
the western property line of 137 West 86th Street, westerly along part of
the southern property line of 140 West 87th Street and the southern property
line of 142 West 87th Street, northerly along the western property line of
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142 West 87th Street, northerly across West 87th Street, westerly along the
northern curb IIM of WeSt 87th street, northerly ard wasterly alcrxj the
western ancl mrthern pruperty liries of 169 West 87th Street, northerly along
the westezm property lim of 166 West Bgth Street, northerly across West
88th Street, westerly aloN the nordiem curb line of West 88th Street,
northerly alcng the Western property line of 177 West 88th Street,
along the northern prqmrty Imes of 177-103 Wast 88th Street, smrthwly
alcrxg the eastern prcperty lim of 103 West SM Street, southerly across
West 88th Street, easterly along the sarthem airb line of West 88th Street
and contirming easterly after crossing Coltuatus Avernie, northerly across
West 88th Street, northerly alcng the wastern property line of 61 west Bath-
street, westerly alaM part of the southern prcperty lim of 64 West 89th
Street, westerly and northerly alcng the southcxn and western prcperty lirms
of 66 89th Stt-eat, across Weft 89th Street, westexly alcng
the roorthern curb lim of West 89th Street, northerly almig the westem
pruporty line of 71 West 89th Street, easterly alcng the rkorthem prcperty
liries of 71-65 West. 89th Streat ayid part of the mrthern prcperty lirie of 63
West 89th Street, rtortherly along the western property line of 52 West 90th
Street, northerly across west 90th Street, westerly alorig ttm mrthem curt
lirie of West 90th Streat, mrtherly and easterly along the western ancl part
of the northern property liries of 63 West 90th Street, northerly aloM the
wwtern WWerty line of 70 West 91st Street, easterly alcrig the salUiern
curb line of West 91st Street, mrthexly amns Wwt 91st Street, northerly
along the westem property line of 315 Central Park West, uNisterly and
rnrthwly alcrxg part of the southern and the western prcperty lines of 320
Central Park West, wrtherly ac kst 92nd Street, uwterly alaV the
northern oub lim of West 92nd street, northerly a-lorV the western prcperty
lim of 49 West 92nd Street, easterly alcng the northern prcparty lines of
49-35 W-st 92rd Street, mrtherly along part of the western. property lim of
4-36 West 93rd Street (aka 3-33 West 92nd Street), easterly along the
southern curb lim of West 93rd Street, northerly across West 93rd Street,
northerly along the western property line of 333 Central Petrk West, wwterly
along part of tW southern property lim 336 Central Park West and the
southern property liries of 20-54 Wwt 94th Street, rKztherly alcrxj the
western prcperty lim of 54 West 94th Street, mrtherly across West 94th
Street, westerly along the mrUwrn curb lim of West 94th street, nortlwrly
and easterly aloM the western ard part of the rcrthem property lines of 59
West 94th St:reet, northerly alcrig the western praperty lim of 46-50 West
95th Street, easterly along the saithern curb line of West 95th Street,
mrtherly a= We-st 95th Stivet, nartherly along the western prcperty
lines of 51 West 95th Street and 46-48 West 96th Street, easterly along the
swthern curb line of West 96th Street to the point of begir.

142 West 87th Street, northerly across West 87th Street, westerly along the
northern curb line of West 87th Street, northerly and westerly along the
western and northern property lines of 169 West 87th Street, northerly along
the western property line of 166 West 88th Street, northerly across West
88th Street, westerly along the northern curb line of West 88th Street,
northerly along the western property line of 177 West 88th street, easterly
along the northern property lines of 177-103 West 88th Street, southerly
along the eastern property line of 103 West 88th Street, southerly across
West 88th Street, easterly along the southern curb line of West 88th Street
and continuing easterly after crossing Colunibus Avenue, northerly across
West 88th Street, northerly along the western property line of 61 West 88th
Street, westerly along part of the southern property line of 64 West 89th
Street, westerly and northerly along the southern and western property lines
of 66 West 89th Street, northerly across West 89th Street, westerly along
the northern curb line of West 89th Street, northerly along the western
property line of 71 West 89th Street, easterly along the northern property
lines of 71-65 West 89th Street and part of the northern property line of 63
West 89th Street, northerly along the western property line of 52 West 90th
Street, northerly across West 90th Street, westerly along the northern curb
line of West 90th Street, northerly and easterly along the western and part
of the northern property lines of 63 West 90th Street, northerly along the
western property line of 70 West 91st Street, easterly along the southern
curb line of West 91st Street, northerly across West 91st Street, northerly
along the western property line of 315 Central Park West, westerly and
northerly along part of the southern and the western property lines of 320
Central Bark West, northerly across West 92nd Street, westerly along the
northern curb line of West 92nd Street, northerly along the western property
line of 49 West 92nd Street, easterly along the northern property lines of
49-35 West 92nd Street, northerly along part of the western property line of
4-36 West 93rd Street (aka 3-33 West 92nd Street), easterly along the
southern curb line of West 93rd Street, northerly across West 93rd Street,
northerly along the western property line of 333 Central Park West, westerly
along part of the southern property line 336 Central Park West and the
southern property lines of 20-54 West 94th Street, northerly along the
western property line of 54 West 94th Street, northerly across West 94th
Street, westerly along the northern curb line of West 94th Street, northerly
and easterly along the western and part of the northern property lines of 59
West 94th Street, northerly along the western property line of 46-50 West
95th Street, easterly along the southern curb line of West 95th Street,
northerly across West 95th Street, northerly along the western property
lines of 51 West 95th Street and 46-48 West 96th Street, easterly along the
southern curb line of West 96th Street to the point of beginning.
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TbstimMy at the Publio

On Jamiary 12-13, 1988, the Lmximrk- Preservation Cmmission held a
public hearing cn the praposed desigriation of this historic district (item
No. 1). 7he hedrirKi, duly advertised in acoordanae with the provisicns of
law, was held at the TJniversalist Church, Central Park West and West 76th
Street, and lasted frm 20:45 a.m. to 1:17 a.m. Cne hundred twenty-four
pecple offered testlwrry; nirety-four spoke in favor of dwignatim, and
thirty spoke in opposition to the desigmtion of the district in u;hole or in
part. Ilhe Ommssion has received over 350 letters expressing sL4*ort for,
the distrLct, approximtely two dozen against, arbd several expressiM
uncertainty.

The Ccumimion voted to dewLgnate the district the day Laurie
Beckelmn's appouibnent to the cmmdssion was affiTrked by the city council.
The vote was takm befom she took her plam m the occnission.

Testimony at the Public Hearinq

On January 12-13, 1988, the Landmarks Preservation Commission held a
public hearing on the proposed designation of this historic district (Item
No. l). The hearing, duly advertised in accordance with the provisions of
law, was held at the Universalist Church, Central Park West and West 76th
Street, and lasted from 10:45 a.m. to 1:17 a.m. One hundred twenty-four
people offered testimony; ninety-four spoke in favor of designation, and
thirty spoke in opposition to the designation of the district in whole or in
part. Ihe Commission has received over 350 letters expressing support for
the district, approximately two dozen against, and several expressing
uncertainty.

The Commission voted to designate the district the day Laurie
Beckelman's appointment to the Commission was affirmed by the city Council.
The vote was taken before she took her place on the Ccmtmission.
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rlhe West side/Central Park West Historic District, er=mpassing
some 2000 buildings, exterds from 62rd Street to 96th Street alcrxj Central
Park West, frcm 66th Street to 88th Street alcng Columbus Avenue, from 69th
Street to 72nd Street along Brdachmy, frOM 72rd Street tO 84th Street and
the mrtheast oorner of 85th Street along ATosterdam, and includes side
street blocks comectuig the avenues and portions of bgo 79th Street
blodffrcnts vest of krsterdam Avemie. Central Park West Yath its high umll -
of buildings and dramtic skylim facing Omtmi Park West fonas a regular
edge at the eastern bmnxiary. The lower portim of Amsterdam A and
Broadway, alw with high walls of buildings, form a similar rogular edge at
the western bmzdary.

The dLstrict evokes the distinctive qualities of the Upper West Side,
frcm its pawerful iconography of twin taders along Central Park West to its
active along Columbm Avenue to its residential side streets. The
initial develcpTent of the neighborhood reflects a concan:mted boom in the
city's expansion, sLipported by trwisportation irrprovements cn the avmm.
Althmicjh later constmction, particularly in the 1920s and 1930s, replaced

of the origirol buildings, it has enhanoed the vibrant quality of the
Upper West Side both socially and architecturally.

The district is defined by its lazxje traticn of architacbjmlly
distinctive and high quality buildmigs which characterize the developuent of
the Upper West side east of Broadway aver a fifty year period frcm the 1880s
to the 1930s. The district encwpasses a rmber of residential biilding
types, as well as related imtitutional and ial buLldings. The
corplex historical and architecbtral intermlaticnship amcng these buildings
is one of the factcrs which helps to defim the character of the district.
Speculat.ively-built four-, and five-story rowhouses, designed w
harmonious groups, wxe oorstructed within a relatively short span of years
(1880-1910)-L that ended in the first decade of the twentieth century. These
rowhouses, the predominant residential building type in the district, are
Iccated on the side streets throughout the district and survive m isolated
groups m Central Pdrk West and the cross streets of West 72rkd, West 79th,
and West 86th Streets. contarporaneous with the are fiv and
sax-story neo-Grec and Pimonesque Pbevival style taiemmts and flats building
wliich are predominantly located m Colunibus and Alostexdm Avenues. Many
Were built in oonjury-tion with side street rowhouses, and am related to the
rawhoases in height, scale, mterial, and architecbjral detail. Sanmdmt
taller eight to twelve-story aparbDent hotels and sbidio buildings, fmId cn
both avemics and the strwts, began to be built m the 1890s. Iarger
twelve- to seventeen-stoxy apartmrrt bnldlngs, which are particularly
prevalent alaM Central Park West and the major cress streets, were
oonstructed cluring two phases, before and aftex World War 1. These were

'A few raWhOUSeS Were camstructed in the early 1870s, prior to the
Panic of 1873.

INTRDDUCnOJ

The Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District, encompassing
some 2000 buildings, extends from 62nd Street to 96th Street along Central
Park West, from 68th Street to 88th Street along Columbus Avenue, from 69th
Street to 72nd Street along Broadway, from 72nd Street to 84th Street and
the northeast corner of 85th Street along Amsterdam, and includes side
street blocks connecting the avenues and portions of two 79th Street
blockfronts west of Amsterdam Avenue. Central Park West with its high wall
of buildings and dramatic saline facing Central Park West forms a regular
edge at the eastern boundary. The lower portion of Amsterdam Avenue and
Broadway, also with high walls of buildings, form a similar regular edge at
the western boundary.

The district evokes the distinctive qualities of the Upper West Side,
from its powerful iconography of twin towers along Central Park West to its
active commerce along Columbus Avenue to its residential side streets. The
initial development of the neighborhood reflects a concentrated boom in the
city's expansion, supported by transportation inprovements on the avenues.
Although later construction, particularly in the 1920s and 1930s, replaced
some of the original buildings, it has enhanced the vibrant quality of the
Upper West Side both socially and architecturally.

The district is defined by its large concentration of architecturally
distinctive and high quality buildings which characterize the development of
the Upper West Side east of Broadway over a fifty year period from the 1880s
to the 1930s. The district encompasses a number of residential building
types, as well as related institutional and commercial buildings. The
complex historical and arĉ dtectural interrelationship among these buildings
is one of the factors which helps to define the character of the district.
Speculatively-built three-, four-, and five-story rowhouses, designed as
harmonious groups, were constructed within a relatively short span of years
(1880-1910) * that ended in the first decade of the twentieth century. These
rowhouses, the predominant residential building type in the district, are
located on the side streets throughout the district and survive in isolated
groups on Central Park West and the cross streets of West 72nd, West 79th,
and West 86th Streets. Contemporaneous with the rowhouses are five- and
six-story neo-Grec and Romanesque Revival style tenements and flats building
which are predominantly located on Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues. Many
were built in conjunction with side street rowhouses, and are related to the
rowhouses in height, scale, material, and arcMtectural detail. Somewhat
taller eight to twelve-story apartment hotels and studio buildings, found on
both avenues and the streets, began to be built in the 1890s. larger
twelve- to seventeen-story apartment buildings, which are particularly
prevalent along Central Park West and the maj or cross streets, were
constructed during two phases, before and after World War I. These were

1-A few rowhouses were constructed in the early 1870s, prior to the
Panic of 1873.
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desigried by a nuTber of prominent architects, amwg them RoBaxio candela,
Ylulliken & Moeller, Neville & Bagge, Ciaorge F. PeM-Mn, and Schunartz & Cross.
Marry of the multiple particularly the teromTents, flats, and
apartnent hotels, were desigried with commercial spam at street leVel. A
few specially designed omiwxcial buildings are located cn Um aveyRies and
West 72nd Street. Throughout the period of develcpment of the district, a
variety of specialized buildings designed by scme of the city's mDst
prestigious archil-ect have been constructed to weet the social,
aducatimal, and religiom roeeds of the residents, and these complement the
residential huldings and enhance the architectural character of the nrea.

The developmm of the cUstxict was affected by several factors. Plans
for Central Park in the 1850s led to the first wave of larid speculaticn on
the Upper West side, partic:ularly along central Park Wert. A smll flurry
of rawhouse corotructim which began in the early 1870s, was halted by the
finarr-ial Panic of 1873. The lesos the first mjor decade of
develcpment in the area, signalled by the opening of the Mirith Avenue El in
1879 and the cpenirig of a cable cn route alorig Tenth Avenue. Develcpwnt
of both rowhouses and matiple dwellirigs tended to cluster arcund the
statiom of the El. By the aid of the decade, these tm building types,
which help defim the chamcter of the district, had been firmly
established.

The unusually larxj side street bladc wiiich form the heart of Um
district w-re initially bulat up with Icng rows of hcusw uhich present a
picture of the fiml years of rowhoum ccratructicn in These
rcws unify the streetscapes by comistent helot, setback, and aAmal form,
although the rows: are stylistically varied and thexe is often a great deal
of variety in form and orrorental detail withm emb raw, thus producing a
rultiplicity of configumtiorLs (for example, ABCDCBA). High stoops and tha
earth tones; of brick and brownstone facaclas are ather qualities which mify
the ra;whouses. While over 100 architects designed within the
district, certain of them made a mjor inpact, imiuding Benry j.
Mardenbercjh, tieville & Bagge, Gi-Lbert A. Schellenger, and Thcm & Wilson mid
the Presence of their work is arAythar unifyiTig characteristic. The avenue
eTxis of the side street blockfronts cortain flats and tmvments which relate
to the rowbouses in height, scale, mterial-, arid architectural detail, and
were often designed by the sam architerts. In the years following World
war, apartment buildirxgs began to interrupt rc,wa of ba, m the side
streets. The resultant eight- to ten-story bxildings relaLte to the
rowtiouses in mterials and architacWral details everi though twioe the
height of the rawhcusas.

The 100-fGCt widE CrOSS streets Of the district, Vkisst 72nd Strezt, West
79th Street, and West 86th Street, am individually distinctive. Tj the
side streets, the wider Cross streets wem initially built up with
"mhouses, oftm grander and mm elaborate than those on the narrower side
streets. lwlated groups of these m all three stxeets. 7he
blockfronts of West 72rid Street ard West 79th Stiiaet closest to Broadway
began to be transformed for Commercial use in the early years of the
twentieth oentury. In some instances, extensions containing ocnuercial
stomfronts were inserted into the lower two stories of existing rowhouses

designed by a number of prominent architects, among them Rosario Candela,
Mulliken & Mbeller, Neville & Bagge, George F. Pelham, and Schwartz & Gross.
Many of the multiple dwellings, particularly the tenements, flats, and
apartment hotels, were designed with commercial space at street level. A
few specially designed commercial buildings are located on the avenues and
West 72nd Street. Throughout the period of development of the district, a
variety of specialized buildings designed by some of the city's most
prestigious architects have been constructed to meet the social,
educational, and religious needs of the residents, and these complement the
residential buildings and enhance the architectural character of the area.

The development of the district was affected by several factors. Plans
for Central Park in the 1850s led to the first wave of land speculation on
the Upper West Side, particularly along Central Park West. A small flurry
of rowhouse construction which began in the early 1870s, was halted by the
financial Panic of 1873. The 1880s were the first major decade of
development in the area, signalled by the opening of the Ninth Avenue El in
1879 and the opening of a cable car route along Tenth Avenue. Development
of both rowhouses and multiple dwellings tended to cluster around the
stations of the El. By the end of the decade, these two building types,
which help define the character of the district, had been firmly
established.

The unusually long side street block which form the heart of the
district were initially built up with long rows of houses which present a
picture of the final years of rowhouse construction in Manhattan. These
rows unify the streetscapes by consistent height, setback, and overall form,
although the rows are stylistically varied and there is often a great deal
of variety in form and ornamental detail within each row, thus producing a
multiplicity of configurations (for example, ABCDCBA). High stoops and the
earth tones of brick and brownstone facades are other qualities which unify
the rowhouses. While over 100 architects designed rowhouses within the
district, certain of them made a maj or impact, including Henry J.
Hardenber̂ i, Neville & Bagge, Gilbert A. Schellenger, and Thorn & Wilson and
the presence of their work is another unifying characteristic. The avenue
ends of the side street blockfronts contain flats and tenements which relate
to the rowhouses in height, scale, material, and architectural detail, and
were often designed by the same architects. In the years following World
War, apartment buildings began to interrupt rows of houses on the side
streets. The resultant eight- to ten-story buildings relate to the
rowhouses in materials and architectural details even though twice the
height of the rowhouses.

The 100-foot wide cross streets of the district, West 72nd Street, West
79th Street, and West 86th Street, are individually distinctive. Like the
side streets, the wider cross streets were initially built up with
rowhouses, often grander and more elaborate than those on the narrower side
streets. Isolated groups of these survive on all three streets. The
blockfronts of West 72nd Street and West 79th Street closest to Broadway
began to be transformed for commercial use in the early years of the
twentieth century. In some instances, extensions containing commercial
storefronts were inserted into the lower two stories of existing rowhouses
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and brought out to the building lim. In other instwres, particularly m
West 72nd Street, this transformation resulted in the replacement of
rowhouses by small cauuercial buildings or the couplete alteraticm of
rowhouses with new facades at the builduig line; both types of alteraticns
mintained the rowbause scale. Taller apaLtmrrt hotels, often ten or mom
stories, were introduced -in the early years of the twentieth cmTtury an the
easterly blockfronts of West 72nil Street, West 79th Street, and alcng West
86th Street, as well as cn the cmaercial blockfronts of West 72nd street.
cn the smm ncn-cmmnercial cross-stteet blockfronts most of the 1880s
radhouses were replaced by tall aparbmnt buildings in the years following
World War 1, and these buildiricjs, in many ways siinilar to those found cn--
central Park West, play an inportarit part in defining the ctiaracter of these
cross streets in ttie district.

Central Park West developed viore slowly and unevenly than the side
streets and avenues tO ttm West, although the DWmta (1880-84) at West 72rd
street was the first major residential building ccnstructed in the area.
The character of Central Park West is enbarced by such major institutional
buildings as the Amrimn Musiam of Nabiral History and the New-York
Historical Society, begun in the nirietemth century, as well as several
turn-of-the-century religious bLiildings. The Oentral Park West that we know
today as one of New York's grandest residential streets was largely built in
the twentieth century, and its tall aparbnent buildings fall roughly into
three stylistic categories: Beaux-Arts inspired frcm the first decade of
the cmytury and designed by such arciiitects as Clinton & Pobert T.
Lycns, and Townsend, st-einle & Haskell; frcm the 1920S and
designed by such architects as George L Fdward Blum, nwxy Roth, and
Schwartz & Gross; and Art Deco towers frm the late 1920S and early 1930s
designed by such arclutects w Irwin Chanin, Effexy Roth, and Schwartz &
Gross. Ammig the latter two categories are tim highly characteristic multi-
taoered biildangs, all of which are designated New York City larictrarks. rite
side street facades of the Cantnl Park West apartxent buildmgs irpact cn
the side street blocks, umolly displayirig materials and details that. are
ccnpatible with the rowhouses. Rnlt over the errtire developffent span of
the district, the stylistically diverse buildings of Central Park West
create a streetscape ancl a skylim which is emADerant and varied as to
scale, height, and fonn. itr silhouette when vieded from Central Park is a
special and unique feature of New York City. Incorporated within this
district are two pre-existing districts wiilch focused on Central Park liwt
and the adjacent side street blocks: Central Park West-West 73rd-74th
Streets arxl Central Park West-76th Street.

Colurbus Avemie retaim a character Miich reflects its historic riabim
as a transportaticn route. It was largely bktilt up with flats and tenevayts
which incorporated comrorcial storefrcuts at street level duriM the sarre
years that wera being constructed on tkp side streets. ulis
commercial role has survived to the present, makiM the avenue a straril
spine iTi the district. Little original storefront fabric mitvives, bLLt
stratches of facades of relatively uniform height and scal give the averme
its distinctive character. In some cases, the flats and tenanents bwm been
intei by twerft:ieth-century aparbrent bxildings, but Uiese buildings-
also have storefronts at street level which reinforce the avemm's

and brought out to the building line. In other instances, particularly on
West 72nd Street, this transformation resulted in the replacement of
rowhouses by small commercial buildings or the complete alteration of
rowhouses with new facades at the building line; both types of alterations
maintained the rowhouse scale. Taller apartment hotels, often ten or more
stories, were introduced in the early years of the twentieth century on the
easterly blockfronts of West 72nd Street, West 79th Street, and along West
86th Street, as well as on the commercial blockfronts of West 72nd street.
On the same rron-commercial cross-street blockfronts most of the 1880s
rowhouses were replaced by tall apartment buildings in the years following
World War I, and these buildings, in many ways similar to those found on-
Central Park West, play an important part in defining the character of these
cross streets in the district.

Central Park West developed more slowly and unevenly than the side
streets and avenues to the west, although the Dakota (1880-84) at West 72nd
Street was the first major residential building constructed in the area.
Ihe character of Central Park West is enhanced by such major institutional
buildings as the American Museum of Natural History and the New-York
Historical Society, begun in the nineteenth century, as well as several
turn-of-the-century religious buildings. The Central Park West that we know
today as one of New York's grandest residential streets was largely built in
the twentieth century, and its tall apartment buildings fall roughly into
three stylistic categories: Beaux-Arts inspired from the first decade of
the century and designed by such architects as Clinton & Russell, Robert T.
Lyons, and Townsend, Steinle & Haskell; neo-Renaissance from the 1920s and
designed by such architects as George & Edward Blum, Emery Roth, and
Schwartz & Gross; and Art Deco towers from the late 1920s and early 1930s
designed by such architects as Irwin Chanin, Emery Roth, and Schwartz &
Gross. Among the latter two categories are the highly characteristic multi-
towered buildings, all of which are designated New York City Landmarks. The
side street facades of the Central Park West apartment buildings impact on
the side street blocks, usually displaying materials and details that are
compatible with the rowhouses. Built over the entire development span of
the district, the stylistically diverse buildings of Central Park West
create a streetscape and a skyline which is exuberant and varied as to
scale, height, and form. Its silhouette when viewed from Central Park is a
special and unique feature of New York City. Incorporated within this
district are two pre-existing districts which focused on Central Park West
and the adjacent side street blocks: Central Park West-West 73rd-74th
Streets and Central Park West-76th Street.

Columbus Avenue retains a character which reflects its historic nature
as a transportation route. It was largely built up with flats and tenements
which incorporated commercial storefronts at street level during the same
years that rowhouses were being constructed on the side streets. This
commercial role has survived to the present, making the avenue a strong
spine in the district. Little original storefront fabric survives, but
stretches of facades of relatively uniform height and scale give the avenue
its distinctive character. In some cases, the flats and tenements have been
interrupted by twentieth-century apartment buildings, but these buildings
also have storefronts at street level which reinforce the avenue' s
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coamercial character.

Ansteztlam Avenue SlklreS a mnTber of characteristics with Ooluvbm
Avenue. Like that avenue, it was built up with termments and flatr over a
rmzghly ten-year period (1885--1895), and these buildirkgs were designed with
storefronts at stxeet lwel. These bnldizqs share a relaticnship with the
ro;&ouses cn the side streets which 3-s similar to that between the flats
bui-ldings on Columhm and ttm side street rowhouses. Along the stretch of
the avenue bebqeen West Both and West 84th Stresta, this cbaracter is
retained orx bath sides. cn the east side of the avenue, scuth of 79th
Street, the mrlier flats buildings have been inteni4*zd by taller
bgentieth-cenbixy apartmnt buildings, also with street-level stcrefrcrrts.
Despite the avervie's oxoistent ammercial ctaracter, the storefrcnt fabric
has undergom a lesser degree of change than storefronts m Columbus, and
shcws a greater harmmy W3.th the architectural chamcter of the upper
stories of the buildings.

South of West 79th Street m Arsterdm, ttm wall of apartmeryt buildings
m the westexr bouirlary of the district uay be seen as a courterpart to the
wall along Central Park West on the eastern bawylary of the district. AloM
ban Cmitral Park West and Anaterdam, the apartment buildings are similar in
height, scale, and detail, ware oftm designed by the same arcbitects, and
were built during the smw tine period. Here too, the side street facades
of the Azsterdam Avenue apartient buildings mteract the rowbouses cn
the side streetts. The portim of Broadway vithin the district, south of
72nd Street, is effectively a southern contimiaticn of Amsterdam Avemle, ard
with its twelve-story apartrkent bLulduigs aTxl nineteen-story hotel buildirig,
continues the mle of Anstiardm in defining the western boardary of the
district.

'Ihur CLntral Park West, Brmctmy, and ColuThm and Ansterdm Avenues
are liraed by the sicle street blocks and several cross streets. All have a
rich varietY of interrelated buildings utuch proluo-e a ocnplex urban area
oonstitLTting a distinct section of the city.

Marjorie Pearsm

commercial character.

Amsterdam Avenue shares a number of characteristics with Columbus
Avenue. Like that avenue, it was tuilt up with tenements and flats over a
roughly ten-year period (1885-1895), and these buildings were designed with
storefronts at street level. These buildings share a relationship with the
rowhouses on the side streets which is similar to that between the flats
buildings on Columbus and the side street rowhouses. Along the stretch of
the avenue between West 80th and West 84th Streets, this character is
retained on both sides. On the east side of the avenue, south of 79th
Street, the earlier flats buildings have been interrupted by taller
twentieth-century apartment buildings, also with street-level storefronts.
Despite the avenue's consistent commercial character, the storefront fabric
has undergone a lesser degree of change than storefronts on Columbus, and
shows a greater harmony with the architectural character of the upper
stories of the buildings.

South of West 79th Street on Amsterdam, the wall of apartment buildings
on the western boundary of the district may be seen as a counterpart to the
wall along Central Park West on the eastern boundary of the district. Along
both Central Park West and Amsterdam, the apartment buildings are similar in
height, scale, and detail, were often designed by the same architects, and
were built during the same time period. Here too, the side street facades
of the Amsterdam Avenue apartment buildings interact with the rowhouses on
the side streets. The portion of Broadway within the district, south of
72nd Street, is effectively a southern continuation of Amsterdam Avenue, and
with its twelve-story apartment buildings and nineteen-story hotel building,
continues the role of Amsterdam in defining the western boundary of the
district.

Thus Central Park West, Broadway, and Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues
are linked by the side street blocks and several cross streets. All have a
rich variety of interrelated buildings which produce a complex urban area
constituting a distinct section of the city.

Marjorie Pearson
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7HE GENERAL RISTORICAL DEVEIDEMU OF THE
UPPER wEST sIOE/amimL PARK wEsT jas=c Diomcr

Prelucle to Develoareft

The area of the Ugper West Side/CwTtral- Park West Historic Dlstxlct
develcped primarily as a residential mighboxhood aver a roughly fifty-year
period frcm the 1880s to the 1930s. Mie appearance of the Upper west side
is a mflectim of econcmic and speculative btlildirig patterns and th,
collaborative efforts of speculatom, developem, and architects. mie
rawhcuses within the district, bailt within a relatively short span of years
that erided in the fargt decade of the twentieth omtixy, presmt a pictum
of the firol phase of single-family rowhouse construction in Manhattan.
mdtiPle dwellirigs of varicLis kirds, beginning with tenements and flats and
followed by apartmerrt hcitels, studio buildiMs, and apartmmt buildings,
were mnstructed tbroughout the period of develcpaezrt in the district. The
result, little changed since the 1930s, is a cmiplexly jnterwov urban
mighborhood characterized by a mix of residential buildirig typw.

The documentecl history of the Upper West Side begins socn after the
colonial Dutch saftlenmt of New Amsterdam in the seventemth century.
Prior to its urbanization, the Upper West side was knom as Bloomingdale, or
"Bloemendaal" to the early Dutch settlers, in recollection of a flower-
growing regim of Holland. In the early elghteenth century, Blouftingdale
Road (later renwned the Boulevard and f inally Broadway in 1898) was cpmed
through the area, following the course of an old Irxiian tirai I , and provided
the northern route cut of the city vhich uns then concentrated at the
southern tip of Manhattan Island. Rural lodges arxl broken-down shaiTties,
interspersed with large outcrcppirvgs of rock, dotted the landscape of
Blocmirqdale. workuvg farm and colonial estates were established arkd small
hmlets, such as Harsenville near West 72rxl Street, were settled m or near
Blocmingdale Rmd duriM the eighteenth and early-nimteenth centuries.
However, the Upper West Side, including the areei within the bounclaries of
the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District, revained largely
urideveloped mti.-I the 1880s.

Few York City's popLilatim rapidly increasecl throughout the mlonial
period and into the nirateenth century. As a resat, develcpmer& in the
city exparided norUwrdrd, with graduq cmnercial interegts oontlmxxmly
tranrfcnftiM ard displacing residential commities. Neigbbothmft were
established further uptawn away frcm spreadirKj commercial develcpwnt. By
the 1850s, the ci-ty's northern urban limits had reached today's irLidtown. As
develcpment ocntinued to push rborthward, it was largely concentrated cn the
Fast Side, followirig the transit lines, which inUuded stemdmat service m
the East Rrv and several horse mr lines.

The Upper West Side was included in the Parxlel Survey (known as the
C-missicners, Map of 1811) which autlined a miform grid plan of brmd
avenues and narrow cross streets to be imposed upon the rolling hLlls of
Manhattan. Many years elapsed, hmwer, befom most of the avemies and

THE GENERAL HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

Prelude to Development

The area of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District
developed primarily as a residential neighborhood over a roughly fifty-year
period frcm the' 1880s to the 1930s. The appearance of the Upper West Side
is a reflection of economic and speculative building patterns and the
collaborative efforts of speculators, developers, and architects. The
rowhouses within the district, built within a relatively short span of years
that ended in the first decade of the twentieth century, present a picture
of the final phase of single-family rcartiouse construction in Manhattan.
Multiple dwellings of various kinds, beginning with tenements and flats and
followed by apartment hotels, studio buildings, and apartment buildings,
were constructed throughout the period of development in the district. The
result, little changed since the 1930s, is a complexly interwoven urban
neighborhood characterized by a mix of residential building types.

The documented history of the Upper West Side begins soon after the
colonial Dutch settlement of New Amsterdam in the seventeenth century.
Prior to its urbanization, the Upper West Side was known as Blooningdale, or
"Bloemendaal" to the early Dutch settlers, in recollection of a flower-
growing region of Holland. In the early eighteenth century, Blooningdale
Road (later renamed the Boulevard and finally Broadway in 1898) was opened
through the area, following the course of an old Indian trail, and provided
the northern route out of the city which was then concentrated at the
southern tip of ffanhattan Island. Rural lodges and broken-down shanties,
interspersed with large outcroppings of rock, dotted the landscape of
Bloomingdale. Working farms and colonial estates were established and small
hamlets, such as Harsenville near West 72nd Street, were settled on or near
Bloomingdale Road during the eighteenth and early-nineteenth centuries.
However, the Upper West Side, including the area within the boundaries of
the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District, remained largely
undeveloped until the 1880s.

New York City's population rapidly increased throughout the colonial
period and into the nineteenth century. As a result, development in the
city expanded northward, with growing commercial interests continuously
transforming and displacing residential conraunities. Neighborhoods were
established further uptown away frcm spreading commercial development. By
the 1850s, the city's northern urban limits had reached today's midtown. As
development continued to push northward, it was largely concentrated on the
East Side, following the transit lines, which included steamboat service on
the East River and several horse car lines.

The Upper West Side was included in the Randel Survey (known as the
Commissioners' Map of 1811) which outlined a uniform grid plan of broad
avenues and narrow cross streets to be imposed upon the rolling hills of
Manhattan. Many years elapsed, however, before most of the avenues and
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streets in rural Bloomingdale urere acbmlly laid out (scm streets as late
as the 187Ds and 1880s) and the larxl sLibdivided into standard by
loo foot building lots.

The creatim of Central Park (a designated New York City scenic
LaiKhark), begun in 1857, spurred growth in -rea around the Park's
perimater, and set off the first wave of real estate speculation on the
upper west side. TradiM in upper West side buldirV lots was active,
particularly m the avermes, during m extensive period of Nw York real
estate speculation whidi lasted fi.. 136S until the financial panic of 1873.

The cpemng of avenues and improved public traroportation to the Upper
west Side (begimirxg in the 1860S but particularly in the 1870s) contributed
to the first wave of growth in the area. In 1864, thp horse car lim m
EigIn:h Averwe (renamed Central Park West in 1883) was extendecl fr. nidtown
to West 84th Street. In 1865, the Commissioners of Cmytral Park were
authorized to ocuplete the laying cut of the streets west of the Park. The
Bmdevard (the irain artery of the Upper West Side and the xwte linkirxj the

to the south with points north) was wideried in 1868-71 ard designed to
receive ceritral, planted mlls frm West 59th to 155th Streets.

Transportaticn iMrovemerrts that were plarmed ard carried out by
private companies at the end of the 1870S further erl=ced the potential of
the area. In 1878, horse car service was started on Tenth Avenue (jerared
Amsterdam Avenue in 1890) and Broaclway, and the horse car liries an Eighth
AVMle Were replaced by street rail servim up to West 125th Street. In
1879 the Elevated Railway m Nirith Avenue (renamed Columbus Avenue in 1890)
was ompletod with stat3.ons at West 72nd, 81st, 93rd, and 104th Streets.

The earliest rows of houses in the district were built in the 1870s,
before the Panic of 1873, follcwing the iriitial prcmise of Li-- great
developwnt prospects in the area. These houses % sitLiated in proxilrmty
to the El stations already proposed at that tim. Tw Icrig rows, portiom
of which still exist, were sitmted between Central Park West and Columbus
Avenue: a thirteen-house row m west 83rd Street (of which six survive) end
a twenty-house row Dn West 92nd street (tw of the surviving seven are
within the district). Ariother row (cf iddch four was
built cn West 71st Streat rear Broadway.

The N2nth Avemm El served as the primary impetus to sustained
develagnent in the area of the district. Mere was a direct response m the
part of speculative builders to the presence of the El, ard, bo-tween 1879 and
1887 developFnent clilstered within a raaus of its staticns in the
blodo betwam Central Park W-st and Amsterdam Avmm. 7he peak of this
boom came in 1886; architects, developers, ard builders active elseAlere in
the city were n foaLlsing their attention m the prim real estate
cpportunitie of the Upper West side.

Buildinci

SaMle-fairaly hoases, the first choim of upper middle-class fanilles
locating in the area, were only profitable for their developers m the side
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streets in rural Bloomingdale were actually laid out (some streets as late
as the 1870s and 1880s) and the land subdivided into standard twenty-five by
100 foot building lots.

The creation of Central Park (a designated New York City Scenic
Landmark), begun in 1857, spurred growth in areas around the Park's
perimeter, and set off the first wave of real estate speculation on the
Upper West Side. Trading in Upper West Side building lots was active,
particularly on the avenues, during an extensive period of New York real
estate speculation which lasted from 1868 until the financial panic of 1873.

The opening of avenues and improved public transportation to the Upper
West Side (beginning in the 1860s but particularly in the 1870s) contributed
to the first wave of growth in the area. In 1864, the horse car line on
Eighth Avenue (renamed Central Park West in 1883) was extended from midtown
to West 84th Street. In 1865, the Commissioners of Central Park were
authorized to complete the laying out of the streets west of the Park. The
Boulevard (the main artery of the Upper West Side and the route linking the
city to the south with points north) was widened in 1868-71 and designed to
receive central, planted malls from West 59th to 155th Streets.

Transportation improvements that were planned and carried out by
private companies at the end of the 1870s further enhanced the potential of
the area. In 1878, horse car service was started on Tenth Avenue (renamed
Amsterdam Avenue in 1890) and Broadway, and the horse car lines on Eighth
Avenue were replaced by street rail service up to West 125th Street. In
1879 the Elevated Railway on Ninth Avenue (renamed Columbus Avenue in 1890)
was completed with stations at West 72nd, 81st, 93rd, and 104th Streets.

The earliest rows of houses in the district were built in the 1870s,
before the panic of 1873, following the initial promise of the great
development prospects in the area. These houses were situated in proximity
to the El stations already proposed at that time. Two long rows, portions
of which still exist, were situated between Central Park West and Columbus
Avenue: a thirteen-house row on West 83rd Street (of which six survive) and
a twenty-house row on West 92nd Street (two of the surviving seven are
within the district). Another five-house row (of which four survive) was
built on West 71st Street near Broactway.

The Ninth Avenue El served as the primary impetus to sustained
development in the area of the district. There was a direct response on the
part of speculative builders to the presence of the El, and between 1879 and
1887 development clustered within a two-block radius of its stations in the
blocks between Central Park West and Amsterdam Avenue. The peak of this
boom came in 1886; architects, developers, and builders active elsewhere in
the city were now focusing their attention on the prime real estate
opportunities of the Upper West Side.

Building Types

Single-family houses, the first choice of upper middle-class families
locating in the area, were only profitable for their developers on the side
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streets, where property prices never rose as high as they did on the avenLies
duruig the era of real estate speculaticn. Built over a relatively short
span of years, the rowhouses m the Upper West Side represent the firal
years of coristruction of single-family dwellings in Manhattan. AlthoLigh the
mjority of these houses were constructed in the 1880s and 1890s, scattered
groups cwitinued to be built m the Area of the district until as late as
193.0. Generally, hmmver, the construction of rowhouses declined after 1895
when the cost of adniM and mintainuxj a private hcme rose out of reach of
the majority of New Yorkers.

Property m the avernes with greater ccuuercial potential was not -
developed with private haisw. The avmues ware also too busy and noisy dm
to the transportatlcn lines to be preferred house locations. Ckylud=
Avenue was m urqkwed, undevelcped road before 1879, but with the
introducticn of the El it %us transfanned into a bustliM thoroughfare.
Tenmaents and flats were built on Colunbus ard Amste=Iam Averims duruig the
fimt phase of developrent in the district arxl wexe also initially clustered
araind the El stations. These buildings wem designed to have ccnmexcial
businesses at street level and residmtlal units abme, and catered to less
prospemm families than those ,ho coad afford single-family houses. Flats
without storefrorrts were built cn the side streets, usually in
rawr that terairated an the avenue.

Various solutions were attenpted in the effort, by architects and
developers to provide acceptable housing to a gradiTgj niddle-class
populaticn who could not afford raktiouses but who desired many of the
featares of life in rowhouses. Marry of these people had lived in hotels,
boanbxg houses, or subclivided houses and waret accustcmed to life in
miltiple dwelliMs, arxl all were familiar with the ubiquitous terAmmyts for
the workiM classes. BLrt for varicus reasorLs those places d3.d nat satisfy
the denei'd for self-contained private quarters that the micMIe class
considered suitable for family life. There were precedents for multiple-
fairLily livirxj in Eurcpe, especially in LcrAdm, Paris, and Vienna, bkrt in Nw
York City its image was tainted by association with cvercraAled working-
class tenemerrts, and no cmpletely satisfactory rcdel existed.

During the Wiocl of the construction of mltiple &P-11ings in the area
of the district clevelcpers and ardutects experiuented with existing forms:
I-second-class dwellings" for the workuig class were recast as "Frerich Flats"
for the middle class (mlled "French Flats" because of their assscciaticn
with Parisian Prototypes); a new bui-lding type, the aparbTent building, took
various form including the sbidio aparbrent; and the apaLtmmit and tM
hotel were nvarged mto a new type, the aparbnent hotel. By the turn of the

the standard, acoepted f= of housiM for the mddle class m the
Upper West Side and thrvaghout the city was the aparbnent buildnig.

The district is enhanced by several instituticnal buildings which
display design qualities that complement the residential character of the
area. Religiom institutions have played an irportarrt mle in serving the
poptilatim of the Upper West Side fron the tilne that develcpnent began in
earnest, and the= histories are inextricable frcm the development of the
district. Othsr institations also arrived to address the varlow
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streets, where property prices never rose as high as they did on the avenues
during the era of real estate speculation. Built over a relatively short
span of years, the rowhouses on the Upper West Side represent the final
years of construction of single-family dwellings in Manhattan. Although the
majority of these houses were constructed in the 1880s and 1890s, scattered
groups continued to be built in the area of the district until as late as
1910. Generally, however, the construction of rowhouses declined after 1895
when the cost of owning and maintaining a private home rose out of reach of
the majority of New Yorkers.

Property on the avenues with greater commercial potential was not
developed with private houses. The avenues were also too busy and noisy due
to the transportation lines to be preferred house locations. Columbus
Avenue was an unpaved, undeveloped road before 1879, but with the
introduction of the El it was transformed into a bustling thoroughfare.
Tenements and flats were built on Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues during the
first phase of development in the district and were also initially clustered
around the El stations. These buildings were designed to have commercial
businesses at street level and residential units above, and catered to less
prosperous families than those who could afford single-family houses. Flats
without storefronts were sometimes built on the side streets," usually in
rows that terminated on the avenue.

Various solutions were attempted in the effort by architects and
developers to provide acceptable housing to a growing middle-class
population who could not afford rowhouses but who desired many of the
features of life in rowhouses. Many of these people had lived in hotels,
boarding houses, or subdivided houses and were accustomed to life in
multiple dwellings, and all were familiar with the ubiquitous tenements for
the working classes. But for various reasons those places did not satisfy
the demand for self-contained private quarters that the middle class
considered suitable for family life. There were precedents for multiple-
family living in Europe, especially in London, Paris, and Vienna, but in New
York City its image was tainted by association with overcrowded working-
class tenements, and no completely satisfactory model existed.

During the period of the construction of multiple dwellings in the area
of the district developers and architects experimented with existing forms:
"second-class dwellings" for the working class were recast as "French Flats"
for the middle class (called "French Flats" because of their asssociation
with Parisian prototypes); a new building type, the apartment building, took
various forms including the studio apartment; and the apartment and the
hotel were merged into a new type, the apartment hotel. By the turn of the
century, the standard, accepted form of housing for the middle class on the
Upper West Side and throughout the city was the apartment building.

The district is enhanced by several institutional buildings which
display design qualities that complement the residential character of the
area. Religious institutions have played an important role in serving the
population of the Upper West Side from the time that development began in
earnest, and their histories are inextricable from the development of the
district. Other institutions also arrived to address the various
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intellectual, social, and physical needs of Upper West side fmilies. scm
of these institutions not only provide services to New York City residmts,
but are also significant cn naticral and international levels, such as theknerican K of Natural History. Fbr mre -informaLticn cn the
institutiorial buildings located within the district, see the sections of
this report which follm.

Zoning ard Terwnmt

Numerctis, acmtnies overlapping, conditions and sets of regulati"
have affected the construction of huldims smm the earliest -pirviviM
structure in the LVper West Side/Certral Park West Historic Dlatxict was
erected. The street plm, the parcelizatim of blocks into twerity-fiw by
loo foot lots, and the xvugUy ncrtbeast-soutlwest crientaticn of the
ma)orlty of those lots ccunon to nuch of Mm-kettan produced a narrow rarqe
of possibilities for orienting dexisely-built urban dwellirxjs to sunlight arid
fresh air. starting in 1867, a series of lbrmwwrt House Laws (discaswd
mre fully below in the section of this report on Mitiple Ddellings) sought
to iroure vholescne corditions m all residential buildirv3s for thr or
mre households (applicable to all mltiple dwellings but primarily aimd at
improving corditions for 2cw and middle incam hcuseholds living in
terments ard flats) . Tvm PriuarY concerns of these laws wpre the provision
of light and air tbrougb light wells, light courts, ard raa yards, and the
provision of adecpate pILwbirig.

I-ater, arms of Uw-se sarm concerns were addressed for different types
of buildirxjs in a very different way through the aijiding zcne Resolution of
1916.2 Me Building Zcne Resolution, which overlaid btzt did not wipersede
the Terement House Taw, was coroerned with thxee ism, -height, use, and

of lot coverage - in order to minimize ccngestion, increase light and
a-Lr, and Begregate ir=mpatible -s. The heicjht regulations, established
PriuarilY in resPcnse to OMVOstlm causecl bY dense construction of office
buildings in lower Manhattan involved "setbauk" naes for buildinv which
exceeded in height a riultiple of the street vidth. mie entire area of Um
LJpper West Side/CwTtral Park West Historic Distr-tct was withi-n an -rea wtwxe
buildiMs wexe alladed to be one arxl one-half the width of the street
(the widest street if on a corner), with an increase in height of thre, fast
for every foot the biildirig set back frm the buildiM luie above that
point. Provisions of the Ttrbement Hcuse law effectively eliminated setback,
for residential buildings such as apartmmt builduqs, but did not affwt
hotels or apartment hotels. Mum the raaghly uruform heigiTt of tall
aPftrbmnt buildings of the 1920s m mich streets as West 79th arkd West 86th
StrestS was the result of biilding all to the same multiple of the street
w-idth - TaroucjhoLit the area the sare provisicrs TneEInt higher Ulails of
bLaldlrxp cn relatively wide cross streets like 79th arxl 86th than m the
narrower side streets wtiem sam large-scale building also occurred. west
67th Street, narr in width and developed before 1916 with tall sbidio
buildhW vkdch exceed the standards of the Buildiyq Zone Resolution, is the

I New York city Board of Estimte and Apporticmient, Buildirq zone
Resoluticn, 1916, with ammxbertz 1920, revired 1927.
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intellectual, social, and physical needs of Upper West Side families. Some
of these institutions not only provide services to New York City residents,
but are also significant on national and international levels, such as the
American Museum of Natural History. For more information on the
institutional buildings located within the district, see the sections of
this report which follow.

Zoning and Tenement Laws

Numerous, sometimes overlapping, conditions and sets of regulations
have affected the construction of twildings since the earliest -surviving
structure in the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District was
erected. The street plan, the parcelization of blocks into twenty-five by
100 foot lots, and the roughly northeast-southwest orientation of the
majority of those lots common to much of Manhattan produced a narrow range
of possibilities for orienting densely-built urban dwellings to sunlight and
fresh air. Starting in 1867, a series of Tenement House Laws (discussed
more fully below in the section of this report on Multiple Dwellings) sought
to insure wholesome conditions in all residential buildings for three or
more households (applicable to all multiple dwellings but primarily aimed at
improving conditions for low and middle income households living in
tenements and flats). Two primary concerns of these laws were the provision
of light and air through light wells, light courts, and rear yards, and the
provision of adequate plumbing.

Later, some of these same concerns were addressed for different types
of buildings in a very different way through the Building Zone Resolution of
1916.2 The Building Zone Resolution, which overlaid but did not supersede
the Tenement House Law, was concerned with three issues —height, use, and
area of lot coverage — in order to minimize congestion, increase light and
air, and segregate incompatible uses. The height regulations, established
primarily in response to congestion caused by dense construction of office
buildings in lower Manhattan involved "setback" rules for buildings which
exceeded in height a multiple of the street width. The entire area of the
Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District was within an area where
buildings were allowed to be one and one-half times the width of the street
(the widest street if on a corner), with an increase in height of three feet
for every foot the building set back from the building line above that
point. Provisions of the Tenement House law effectively eliminated setbacks
for residential buildings such as apartment buildings, but did not affect
hotels or apartment hotels. Thus the roughly uniform heic£it of tall
apartment buildings of the 1920s on such streets as West 79th and West 86th
Streets was the result of building all to the same multiple of the street
width. Throughout the area the same provisions meant higher walls of
buildings on relatively wide cross streets lite 79th and 86th than on the
narrower side streets where some large-scale building also occurred. West
67th Street, narrow in width and developed before 1916 with tall studio
buildings which exceed the standards of the Building Zone Resolution, is the

2 New York city Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Building Zone
Resolution, 1916, with amendments 1920, revised 1927.
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most cariyonlike street in the district. At the sam time, the Biildmvg Zone
Resolution regul-ted lat coverage, larcjely thrcucjh fonculas for rear
setbacks from the property lim, and use, by restricting ccmmerm to
Columbus Amsterdam, and Broadway, with only residences cn the side
strmts.

Buildincr

Parallel to these regulaticm, which are intended to mintain "quality
of life" stardards, am the buildirig laws whose intent is more with safety
thrcugh sourid construction and resistance to fim. At the time that the
first buildings w-re constructed in the area of the district, a basic
provision of the building laws was the requirement that buildings within
certam areas could not have exterior walls of wood. By 1882, all mich
buildings were excluded belcw West 140th Street. Tn 1885 heicjtit linit were
establialed by a separate ordinance4 for residential bnld=W for the
purpose of fim protecticn (seventy feet raximn cn streets W to sixty feet
wide and eioTty feet maximmn on streets over sixty feet wide). Between 1871
and 1885 the principal application of the laws was in the details of the
construation of brick bAldirigs, such as the thickness and bcndirq of walls,
the spacing cf wood floor joists and roof bears, and the design and height
of chirneys. In 1885 the btiildirig laws were, thoraughly i-evised; they
imiuded the reqaLrevent that hotels wer thirty-five feet m heicjht be
fireproof, that other dwellings up to five stories h"e a fireproof
basemerrt, and that dwellings over five stories (to a maximm of sevm
stories or eighty-five fee-t) be fireproof at the basement ard first Um
stories, which meant the substitutim of wood floor structures with brick or
terra-catta arches. In 1892, the 1885 laws were revised, for the first tim
specifying the use of ircn and steel skeleton constraction.

In 1901, a new, still mre cmprehensive buildirxj law, for the first
tim called the -Building Code,-' took effect. Most new buildLrvgs
constructed in the district after this tire had fireproof, steel-skeletcn
corztniction and were equipped with a variety of modern tecbmlogies:
electxic light, elevators;, gae; for light and cooking, scphisticated and
extensive plmbiM systems, machanical ventilaticn system, and boilers for
hot water ard steam None of these features ware new but now almst
wery building w-atad be eqtupped with all of thm, and all were regulated bY
the BLuldiM rm . By the time the Code was revised 2n 1916, advances in
fireproofuxj, the use of new materials and the asscclated adopticn of new
technologies, notably reiziforced corcrete, and the elinimtim of masomy
bearirig walls in large buildings all had an impact on the way in 'Which the
nult-iple dwellings wem constructed after that time in the district. later,
particularly in the 1920s, the aii-ldirig Code was applied to the design of

j By 1920, WnoXbvMts to the Bailding ZOns Resolution PerMitted
businesses cn 68th, 72rid, 83rd, arrl 89th Streets witbin the area of the
district.

4 New Yrk State, law idmiting the Height of Dwelling (Albarry,
1885).
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most canyonlike street in the district. At the same time, the Building Zone
Resolution regulated lot coverage , largely through formulas for rear
setbacks from the property line, and use, by restricting commerce to
Columbus, Amsterdam, and Broadway, with only residences on the side
streets.3

Building

Parallel to these regulations, which are intended to maintain "quality
of life" standards, are the building laws whose intent is more with safety
through sound construction and resistance to fire. At the time that the
first buildings were constructed in the area of the district, a basic
provision of the building laws was the requirement that buildings within
certain areas could not have exterior walls of wood. By 1882, all such
buildings were excluded below West 140th Street. In 1885 heî it limits were
established by a separate ordinance4 for residential buildings for the
purpose of fire protection (seventy feet maximum on streets up to sixty feet
wide and eighty feet maximum on streets over sixty feet wide) . Between 1871
and 1885 the principal application of the laws was in the details of the
construction of brick buildings, such as the thickness and bonding of walls,
the spacing of wood floor joists and roof beams, and the design and height
of chimneys. In 1885 the building laws were thoroughly revised; they
included the requirement that hotels over thirty-five feet in height be
fireproof, that other dwellings up to five stories have a fireproof
basement, and that dwellings over five stories (to a maximum of seven
stories or eighty-five feet) be fireproof at the basement and first two
stories, which meant the substitution of wood floor structures with brick or
terra-cotta arches. In 1892, the 1885 laws were revised, for the first time
specifying the use of iron and steel skeleton construction.

In 1901, a new, still more comprehensive building law, for the first
time called the "Building Code, " took effect. Most new buildings
constructed in the district after this time had fireproof, steel-skeleton
construction and were equipped with a variety of modern technologies:
electric light, elevators, gas for light and cooking, sophisticated and
extensive plumbing systems, mechanical ventilation systems, and boilers for
hot water and steam heat. None of these features were new but now almost
every fcuilding would be equipped with all of them, and all were regulated by
the Building Code. By the time the Code was revised in 1916, advances in
fireproof ing, the use of new materials and the associated adoption of new
technologies, notably reinforced concrete, and the elimination of masonry
bearing walls in large buildings all had an impact on the way in which the
multiple dwellings were constructed after that time in the district. later,
particularly in the 1920s, the Building Code was applied to the design of

3 By 1920, amendments to the Building Zone Resolution permitted
businesses on 68th, 72nd, 83rd, and 89th Streets within the area of the
district.

4 New York State, Taw T.iTni.ting the Height of Dwelling Houses (Albany,
1885).
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curtain walls, including their thickness and manr of attachMent to steel
skeletons.5

Develconent Patterns6

with the opening of the El in 1879, a pattern of develcpTent emerged
with rowhouses m the quiet side streets and nultiple dwellings of various
kinds m the avenuer. The patt;exn was, if nat established, given
conspicuous and odierent expression in the building caupaign axuurid 1879-
1882 urxlertakEm by Singer Soqing Machim CmVMW PrwidGnt and UPPer West
Side promoter, Mard S. Clark, we architect Henry J. HardmiDergh m West
72nd and West 73rd streets frm Central Park West to Coltudmis Averwa. The
Dakota, a large apartwnt buildirxi occupying about twenty house lats, was
built m the most desirable site faciM Oentral Park betwem West 72nd arid
73rd Streets; rowtiouses w-M built m the north side of West 73rd Street
away frm traffic; and less desir-able and more den3ely o=]Piod flats were
biiilt on Colimbus Avenue with its noisy elevated rallxoad. Most residential
oonstruction in the area followed exactly this pattern Unimxgh the turn of
the century: five-story flats and termmts on the avenuer, larger flats
and apartment builduigs on mrner sites, particularly ori Central Park West,
and three- to four-story rowhouses m the side streets. The rawhouses and
the miltiple dwallirxjs that dat from this period of develcpment relate to
one another in terms of overall scale, style, and naterials, and it is the
interplay between the characteristic hnldug types of the side streets and
averxms that gives the district its ochesi quality.

Professional relationships between land-amiing speculatom, building
developers; or builders, azid architects - like that of Clark and Hardenbergh
- resulted in the clusteriM of rowhouses and flats erected by developers
and their associated architacts. Elsewtiem in the district, businessman and
real estate speculator D. Wi-ilis James and his architect icbn G. Prague
designed miltiple dwellirigs an the averiues anchoriM side streat biccks of
rawhousw; this can be sem on the north side of West 85th street which is
lined with rowhouses and has the Brnckholst, m apartmmt hotel, cn the
Columbus Averiue corner arxl the Sunset, a flats builduq, on the Axoterdm
Avenue corrier. Praranent real estate develcper Bernard S. Ievy collaborated
with the Spanish atrldtect, Rafael Guastavim, raws of hmLqes on
cpposite sides of West 78th Street betwem CCIU*us and Ansterdam Averxies in

5 New York state, laws Relatinci to the omwtrurtim of Buildincfs in
the CitY Of NeW York (Albany, 1882, 1887, 1892, 1897). New York City Bureau
of Buildings, Buildinci (Ned York, 1901, 1916, 1930). Ned York CitY
building laws were the provuice of the State until Consolidation in 1901.

( The arolysis of development patterm in the district is primarily
based upm the exaounation of remrds of the Department of Buildings.
Statistical data -- such as date, building type, architect, original. owner,
and style - were cmpilad in databases, sorted, and cross-referenned. The
information ccupiled in the database:s servas as the primary corq:cnent of the
row and building entries which follow m tJus report. (The databases and
caTuter progra were designed by marion Cleaver of the IPC staff).
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curtain walls, including their thickness and means of attachment to steel
skeletons.5

Development Patterns6

With the opening of the El in 1879, a pattern of development emerged
with rowhouses on the quiet side streets and multiple dwellings of various
kinds on the avenues. The pattern was, if not established, given
conspicuous and coherent expression in the building campaign around 1879-
1882 undertaken by Singer Sewing Machine Company president and Upper West
Side promoter, Edward S. Clark, and architect Henry J. Hardenbergh on West
72nd and West 73rd Streets from Central Park West to Columbus Avenue. The
Dakota, a large apartment building occupying about twenty house lots, was
built on the most desirable site facing Central Park between West 72nd and
73rd Streets; rowhouses were built on the north side of West 73rd Street
away from traffic; and less desirable and more densely occupied flats were
built on Columbus Avenue with its noisy elevated railroad. Most residential
construction in the area followed exactly this pattern through the turn of
the century: five-story flats and tenements on the avenues, larger flats
and apartment buildings on corner sites, particularly on Central Park West,
and three- to four-story rowhouses on the side streets. The rowhouses and
the multiple dwellings that date from this period of development relate to
one another in terms of overall scale, style, and materials, and it is the
interplay between the characteristic building types of the side streets and
avenues that gives the district its cohesive quality.

Professional relationships between land-owning speculators, building
developers or builders, and architects — like that of Clark and Hardenbergh
— resulted in the clustering of rowhouses and flats erected by developers
and their associated architects. Elsewhere in the district, businessman and
real estate speculator D. Willis James and his architect John G. Prague
designed multiple dwellings on the avenues anchoring side street blocks of
rowhouses; this can be seen on the north side of West 85th Street which is
lined with rowhouses and has the Brockholst, an apartment hotel, on the
Colunibus Avenue corner and the Sunset, a flats building, on the Amsterdam
Avenue corner. Prominent real estate developer Bernard S. Levy collaborated
with the Spanish architect, Rafael GuastaviiK), building rows of houses on
opposite sides of West 78th Street between Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues in

5 New York State, laws Relating to the Construction of Buildings in
the City of New York (Albany, 1882, 1887, 1892, 1897). New York City Bureau
of Buildings, Building Code (New York, 1901, 1916, 1930). New York City
building laws were the province of the State until Consolidation in 1901.

6 The analysis of development patterns in the district is primarily
based upon the examination of records of the Department of Buildings.
Statistical data — such as date, building type, architect, original owner,
and style — were compiled in databases, sorted, and cross-referenced. The
information compiled in the databases serves as the primary component of the
row and building entries which follow in this report. (The databases and
computer programs were designed by Marion Cleaver of the LPC staff).
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the 18809. The houses built by F:rancis Crawford in the viciriity of West
72nd Street between Colimibus and ATnsterdam Avenues (listed in reoords of the
Deparbrent of Buildings as owned by Margaret Crawford, presmiably his wife)
are almost exclusively designed by the architect Gilbert A. schallenger.
This particular architeut wrked for several developers and his houses and
flats are found throughaft thP district.

Rowhouses and flats designed by the firm of ThcrrL & Wi-lson fran the
late-1870S through the 1890s are found in great nmbers in the district.
Although the firm worked for many developers, Thm & Wiasm w-m the
exclusive architectural fim for the various mmbers arxi partnerships of the--
Farleys, a family of developers which imltxW John T., Jares A., Tererice,
and Patrick Farley. Likewise, the Halls, arother Upper West Side rml
estate dynasty, often retained the fim of Thm & Wilson, although they also
commissioned the ardutectural f-um of Welch, Smith & Provat fw some of
their later buildirxg cwrpaigns.

Although less frequmt, the clustering of flats and rowhouses designed
by am architect for different owners occurs m the disttict. Thiz can be
seen m the block bounded by West 80th and Slst Streets betwoen Coluzd arid
Amsteniam Avenues. The firm of Neville & Bagge, and George A. Bagge m his
mm, designed most of the rawtiouses wid f3ats m this block, as well as an
apartment building, all constructed between 1890 and 1913 (a I-Ctal of
thirty-four buildings are extant). Here, the architects worked with five
differmt develcpers.

Dwelcpment on central Park West, like Riverside Drive further to the
west, lagged behincl that m nearby side streets and avenues; daring the
early years of speculative tradiM in Upper Wast Side prcperty, tM high
cost of Central Park West lots had reflected the desirability of being
located on the Park, and ultimately the land was valued too high for
speculative davelcpment witli rowhouses. In additim to the Dakota, there
were scattered flats and rowhouses built cn Oentral Park West in the ISSOS
and 1890S (of which only a fw remain), but the bulk of the Central Park
West prcperty was not extensively developed until the

in of lunnY
elevator apartment buildirwgs.

manbattan square was cre of the few parks allocated by the 1811
commissioners' plan; it is the cnly park Area within the UFPPr West
side/owTtral Park west Historic District bardaries. Located betweell Vlwt
77th and SlSt Streets, Central Fark West ancl CDlturbm Avenue, this eighteen-
acre park was acglired by the City thraxt caxlmmlation and opened in 1840,
and armexed to Central Park in 1864. Its Purpose aS an CpOn pUbliC SPaM
siperseded by the creaticn of central Park, Manhattan Square was provided as
the site for the American Museum of Natuml ftistorY (begm m 1874) arid
subsequently was lardscaped. The museum itself erManood property values
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the 1880s. The houses built by Francis Crawford in the vicinity of West
72nd Street between Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues (listed in records of the
Department of Buildings as owned by Margaret Crawford, presumably his wife)
are almost exclusively designed by the architect Gilbert A. Schellenger.
Ihis particular architect worked for several developers and his houses and
flats are found throughout the district.

Rcwhouses and flats designed by the firm of Thorn & Wilson from the
late-1870s through the 1890s are found in great numbers in the -district.
Although the firm worked for many developers, Thorn & Wilson were the
exclusive architectural firm for the various members and partnerships of the—
Parleys, a family of developers which included John T., James A., Terence,
and Patrick Farley. Likewise, the Halls, another Ujpper West Side real
estate dynasty, often retained the firm of Thorn & Wilson, although they also
commissioned the architectural firm of Welch, Smith & Provot for some of
their later building campaigns.

Although less frequent, the clustering of flats and rcwhouses designed
by one architect for different owners occurs in the district. This can be
seen on the block bounded by West 80th and 81st Streets between Columbus and
Amsterdam Avenues. The firm of Neville & Bagge, and George A. Bagge on his
own, designed most of the rcwhouses and flats on this block, as well as an
apartment building, all constructed between 1890 and 1913 (a total of
thirty-four buildings are extant). Here, the architects worked with five
different developers.

Development on Central Park West, like Riverside Drive further to the
west, lagged behind that on nearby side streets and avenues; during the
early years of speculative trading in Upper West Side property, the high
cost of Central Park West lots had reflected the desirability of being
located on the Park, and ultimately the land was valued too high for
speculative development with rcwhouses. In addition to the Dakota, there
were scattered flats and rcwhouses built on Central Park West in the 1880s
and 1890s (of which only a few remain), but the bulk of the Central Bark
West property was not extensively developed until the introduction of
electricity into the area in 1896 allowed for the construction of luxury
elevator apartment buildings.

Manhattan Square was one of the few parks allocated by the 1811
Cammissioners' plan; it is the only park area within the Upper West
Side/Central Bark West Historic District boundaries. located between West
77th and 81st Streets, Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, this eighteen-
acre park was acquired by the city through condemnation and opened in 1840,
and annexed to Central Park in 1864. Its purpose as an open public space
superseded by the creation of Central Park, Manhattan Square was provided as
the site for the American Jfaseum of Natural History (begun in 1874) and
subsequently was landscaped. The museum itself enhanced property values
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surroLuduig the square. 7 In addition to the block between West 72nd and
731d Streets near Central Park West where the Clark/Bardenbexcjh develcpnetit
was located, the perimeter cf MaAmttan Square became a fashicrkthle area in
the Tftid-1880r. Unlike Central Park Wst, by the late 1880s and 1890s the
b1cck-long north and sauffi frontages of blarftttan Square were built
exclusively with "large aruft expensivO rowhouses. Except for a single
twerrty-five foat wide house at No. 33 West Slst Streeat (cne of m original
row of th:ree, 1885-86, Henry L. Harris, architect), all of these house,- were
later repl-oed by apartuent buildirigs. Havver, the waltiple dwellings that
dAt frcm a slightly later period, situated across Oolurhm Avenue frm
mzartkittan Square (the Evelyn, the Hotel Orlearm, the Warwidc Arns, and the -
Endloott), are still extarit.

Large--scale Develooment and Radevelonmmt

In 1898, the surface transportaticn lines m Arstardam Avenue and
Broadway were electrified, and finally, in 1904, the Broadway iFtr sulway
line was ompleted with stops at West 72rid, 79th, 86th, glst, and 96th
Streets. giese transportation imprmwents, tocjatlier with the growing
populatim and the rising cost of housirrj, were factors m bruging abcxt a
number of changes in the early years of the twentieth omtury: the
cotistruction of ruwhouses, tenempnts, ard flats ended (housing
for the upper ard lawar ends of the social spectrm); the ccnstruction of
tallw elevator hotels ard apartmmt buildirigs increased, especially m
Broadway, Amterdain Avenue, and Central Park West, ard the first development
of large elevator hAldirgs occurred m a sicle street - a grcup of four
studio bmldings m West 67th Street - followed after 1910 by the
construction of mary large elevator buildings m side streets, including a
group cf apartwxit hotels on West 72rd Street.

Apart fztn a fw notable early oxeptiam, such as the aOmta,
apartment buildings were mt generally constructed cn the Upper West Side
before 1900. The erectim of most apartment bLiildings had been pcstported
until t:he running of electrical lines m the Upper West Side was ampleted
in 1896, which allmed for elevators (the Dakota had its own. power source).
A relatively new type of multiple dwelling in Nw York, these buildings were
often planned aroujid light courts or a central ccurtyard (following the igol
Tenement llouse law) and differed from the flats buildings speoifloally In
the luxury of the appointments and in the mmber of amenities that they
offered. Designed for the upper-ndddle claw, the earliest luxury apartzent
buildings were erected primrily on Central Park West, wlnch was prime for
high-profit development, where they could rise to the nkudmm allawed height
of twelve stories or fifteen stariw, dependiM cm the height of the

' 114arihattan Square has takm cn a new significancet to the adjaomt
prcperty adnem since the now wing [of the Yniseum] vas corstrucbed. No
uncertainty now attaches to its future. It wi-11 be a pcpalar establisbmnt,
the center of fashionable and constantly augmenting interest," in -West Side
Number," Real EState ReCord & Gaide SUPPIMkent, 51, no. 1300 (Feb. 11,
1893), 23.
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surrounding the square.7 In addition to the block between West 72nd and
73rd Streets near Central Park West where the ClarVHardenbergh development
was located, the perimeter of Manhattan Square became a fashionable area in
the mid-1880s. Unlike Central Park West, by the late 1880s and 1890s the
block-long north and south frontages of Manhattan Square were built
exclusively with "large and expensive" rowhouses. Except for a single
twenty-five foot wide house at No. 33 West 81st Street (one of an original
row of three, 1885-86, Henry L. Harris, architect), all of these house- were
later replaced by apartment buildings. However, the multiple dwellings that
date from a slightly later period, situated across Columbus Avenue from
Manhattan Square (the Evelyn, the Hotel Orleans, the Warwick Arms, and the
Endicott), are still extant.

Large-scale Development and Redevelooment

In 1898, the surface transportation lines on Amsterdam Avenue and
Broadway were electrified, and finally, in 1904, the Broadway IKT subway
line was completed with stops at West 72nd, 79th, 86th, 91st, and 96th
Streets. These transportation improvements, together with the growing
population and the rising cost of housing, were factors in bringing about a
number of changes in the early years of the twentieth century: the
construction of single-family rowhouses, tenements, and flats ended (housing
for the upper and lower ends of the social spectrum); the construction of
taller elevator hotels and apartment buildings increased, especially on
Broadway, Amsterdam Avenue, and Central Park West; and the first development
of large elevator buildings occurred on a side street — a group of four
studio buildings on West 67th Street — followed after 1910 by the
construction of many large elevator buildings on side streets, including a
group of apartment hotels on West 72nd Street.

Apart from a few notable early exceptions, such as the Dakota,
apartment buildings were not generally constructed on the Upper West Side
before 1900. The erection of most apartment buildings had been postponed
until the running of electrical lines on the Upper West Side was completed
in 1896, which allowed for elevators (the Dakota had its own power source).
A relatively new type of multiple dwelling in New York, these buildings were
often planned around light courts or a central courtyard (following the 1901
Tenement House law) and differed from the flats buildings specifically in
the luxury of the appointments and in the number of amenities that they
offered. Designed for the upper-middle class, the earliest luxury apartment
buildings were erected primarily on Central Park West, which was prime for
high-profit development, where they could rise to the maximum allowed height
of twelve stories or fifteen stories, depending on the height of the

7 ''Manhattan Square has taken on a new significance to the adjacent
property owners since the new wing [of the Museum] was constructed. No
uncertainty now attaches to its future. It will be a popular establishment,
the center of fashionable and constantly augmenting interest," in "West Side
Number," Real Estate Record & Guide Supplement, 51, no. 1300 (Feb. 11,
1893), 23.
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ceilings.8

in anticipation of the increasecl ibility ard convenience that the
IRT waAd provide to the nrea, Mmadway, which had always been Um main
artery of the Upper West Side, began to be develcped with grand apartment
buildings and hatels at tlw turn of the century, sxh as the Ansonia and the
Apthorpe (bath are designated Nw York City Landmarks and riot imlixled
within the boundaries of the district). The Spenoer Arm (1904-05) arid the
Erbassy (1899-1900) are two exwVles in the district of this develcpnent
trend. Mcst of them buildirigs, like thme m cDlurbw and Amstexdan
Avenues, alm accamTDdated mmll ccmTiercial interests at street level.

The apartmmt hotel becam a moderately pcpular blildirig type
tla-cughout New York City during the 1880s ard 1890s and was profitable for
investors. In the Upper West Side/Cmtral Park West Historic District, this
builduq type is generally found cn Columbus Avenue, Brcadway, and the wide
cross streets, such as West 72nd Street, which were most ccnvenient to
public transportation. Tr2dle residential hotels had been a fixture in the
lifestyles of sorne well-to-do fmilies since befom the Civil War, apartment
hotels were primrily designed for small fwulies who wished to live in a
suite of rooms, but to avoid the cost and dcmstic responsibilities of house
ownership. Aparbwnt hotels would invariably have a hotel dining but
some of the suites might be outfitted with small kitchens, like those of the
Endioott at West Sist Street and the Brockholst at West 85th Street, both m
ColumbAls Avenue arxi dating frm 1889. Apartment hotels were built in the
district into the third decade of the twentieth century. An exanple of the
later group is the Oliver Cromwell at 12 West 72rid Street (designed by Ebery
Roth for Washingt= Square, Inc. in 1927).

During the nineteenth century, a rew variation of nultiple dwallirxj,
the studio building, was developed to meat the ialized demaTid for
studios to acconnodate artists living in New York. studio buildirigs
contained duplex units incorporating liv-uV and working spaces, often
oriented toward the mrth, with large iriaistrial sash windows to allow the
max natural light into the interior. Frequently conceived as a
specialized form of apartment hatel, th buildings oftm provided diniM
room facilities for residents. Intarestingly, the studio bu-ildings in the
historic district are clustered alaV the rKwth side of ikst 67th Street
(the scuUiem-facirig units alm have duplex arrangenents). It tias been
suggested that restrictive covenants governim the side streets from West
68th Street ncrtyward, allowing only low-scale development in the form of
first-class single-family uay have been the iDpetus for
develcping the north side of West 67th street witti studio buildings because

8 The Tmlemmt Haise Law of 1901 allm-ed for max=um building rRights
for mltiple dwellirigs of one and times the width of the street on
which they fronted.
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ceilings.8

In anticipation of the increased accessibility and convenience that the
IRT would provide to the area, Broadway, which had always been the main
artery of the Upper West Side, began to be developed with grand apartment
buildings and hotels at the turn of the century, such as the Ansonia and the
Apthorpe (both are designated New York City landmarks and not included
within the boundaries of the district). The Spencer Anns (1904-05) and the
Embassy (1899-1900) are two examples in the district of this development
trend. Most of these buildings, like those on Columbus and Amsterdam
Avenues, also accommodated small commercial interests at street level.

The apartment hotel became a moderately popular building type
throughout New York City during the 1880s and 1890s and was profitable for
investors. In the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District, this
building type is generally found on Columbus Avenue, Broadway, and the wide
cross streets, such as West 72nd Street, which were most convenient to
public transportation. While residential hotels had been a fixture in the
lifestyles of some well-to-do families since before the Civil War, apartment
hotels were primarily designed for small families who wished to live in a
suite of rooms, but to avoid the cost and domestic responsibilities of house
ownership. Apartment hotels would invariably have a hotel dining room, tut
some of the suites might be outfitted with small kitchens, like those of the
Endicott at West 81st Street and the Brockholst at West 85th Street, both on
Columbus Avenue and dating from 1889. Apartment hotels were built in the
district into the third decade of the twentieth century. An example of the
later group is the Oliver Cromwell at 12 West 72nd Street (designed by Emery
Roth for Washington Square, Inc. in 1927).

During the nineteenth century, a new variation of multiple dwelling,
the studio building, was developed to meet the specialized demand for
studios to accommodate artists living in New York. Studio buildings
contained duplex units incorporating living and working spaces, often
oriented toward the north, with large industrial sash windows to allow the
maximum natural light into the interior. Frequently conceived as a
specialized form of apartment hotel, these buildings often provided dining
room facilities for residents. Interestingly, the studio buildings in the
historic district are clustered along the north side of West 67th Street
(the southern-facing units also have duplex arrangements). It has been
suggested that restrictive covenants governing the side streets from West
68th Street northward, allowing only low-scale development in the form of
first-class single-family dwellings, may have been the impetus for
developing the north side of West 67th Street with studio buildings because

8 The Tenement House law of 1901 allowed for maximum building heights
for multiple dwellings of one and one-half times the width of the street on
which they fronted.
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uninterrupted mrthern exposure at the rear was guaranteed.9 Ihe first
stLidio building to appear in ttm district was erected in 1902-03 at
No. 27 West 67th Street. Uroble to firld financial backing, this building
was organized as a cooperative by the artist residents thmTselves; it proved
so sucoessful that the Real Egtate Recprd & Gaide sLxjgested tlmt there was a
profit to be made in thi sort of venture ard that speculatom should take
heed.10

During the period between World War I and the Depression, a wdm of
redievelcpwxit substantially modified the cbamcter of the area. Most
notiosable was the huge bom in apartaent bailding ommtruction of 'nearly-,
nineL7 bnldlngs between 1919 and 1931, concentrated m centml Park West;
Amsterdam Avenue; the broad streets of West 72rd, West 79th, and Wegt 86th;
and West 77th aTri West Slst Streets ar=Id Mmkiattan Sglare.
buildings are representat3ve of a much larger developymt bom in the city,
spurred by favorable conditions ard commercial exparision. Also,
many rawhouses were converted to maltiPle-family dwellings during the 1920S
following a 1919 amexxtTent of the Tenement House Law allowing for such
oorversions (prior to the charige in the law, a number of rowhouses in the
district were already as romug houses vjhich had mt reqiired
substantial interior alterations). In general these charKjas respcnded to
the rwied in Nw York for m increase m hmsirxj for the growing number of
small middle-class families. The high-density redweloprem that took pla-
in the aiea alw enabled develcPers to roxinize Pmfits.

These apartmrrt buildirxjs were generally laiger thm those ccnstructed
before World War I and contained smaller aParbnmlts with lower Oeil'M
heights, and therefom oould accommodate M-ry more niese later
buildings were taller (war twelve stories) and o=ipied more gzvund area
(few sat m less than four standard lots ard many O=Wied wre than twioe
that nuTber) than the twerity- to thirty-year-old hnldmW they replaoed.

Many rowhouses were demolished for the constructicn of apartmmt
WildirW in the m3-d-1920s. Speculators wem buyuq dwellings On the Uppex
West Side toward thi end, anticipatirg erliarooed property values upm
completion of the Eighth Avenue IrdePenderit (IND) subway. miereas the
earliest develcpers in the district tended to be irKhvidials or fanily-
related firm, in the 1920S most develcpment vas by real estate coupanies
often forzed for the purpose of a single project; the costs of constructing
even cm apartnent building had risen out of reach of the rescuxx or risk-
taking ability of all but a very few.

With the onset of the Depression in 1929, const=tion in the district
all but halted with a few exoeptions, riotably the four twin-towered
apartment buildings m Gentral Park West - the San Rama, the Eldorado, the

- Conversation with architeabiral histcrim And:rew S. Dolkart, March
22, 1990. DDlkart is the author of the National Register Ncmimtim for the
West 67th Street studio buildings.

Real Estate Record & GUide 72, M. 1865 (Dec. 12, 1903), 1077.
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uninterrupted northern exposure at the rear was guaranteed.9 The first
studio building to appear in the historic district was erected in 1902-03 at
No. 27 West 67th Street. Unable to find financial backing, this building
was organized as a cooperative by the artist residents themselves; it proved
so successful that the Real Estate Record & Guide suggested that there was a
profit to be made in this sort of venture and that speculators should take
heed.10

During the period between World War I and the Depression, a wave of
redevelopment substantially modified the character of the area. Most
noticeable was the huge boom in apartment building construction of -nearly-
ninety buildings between 1919 and 1931, concentrated on Central Park West;
Amsterdam Avenue; the broad streets of West 72nd, West 79th, and West 86th;
and West 77th and West 81st Streets around Manhattan Square. These
buildings are representative of a much larger development boom in the city,
spurred by favorable economic conditions and conmercial expansion. Also,
many rowhouses were converted to multiple-family dwellings during the 1920s
following a 1919 amendment of the Tenement House Law allowing for such
conversions (prior to the change in the law, a number of rowhouses in the
district were already occupied as rooming houses which had not required
substantial interior alterations). In general these changes responded to
the need in New York for an increase in housing for the growing number of
small middle-class families. The high-density redevelopment that took place
in the area also enabled developers to maximize profits.

These apartment buildings were generally laiger than those constructed
before World War I and contained smaller apartments with lower ceiling
heights, and therefore could accommodate many more families. These later
buildings were taller (over twelve stories) and occupied more ground area
(few sat on less than four standard lots and many occupied more than twice
that number) than the twenty- to thirty-year-old buildings they replaced.

Many rowhouses were demolished for the construction of apartment
buildings in the mid-192 Os. Speculators were buying dwellings on the Upper
West Side toward this end, anticipating enhanced property values upon
completion of the Eighth Avenue Independent (IND) sutway. Whereas the
earliest developers in the district tended to be individuals or family-
related firms, in the 1920s most development was by real estate companies
often formed for the purpose of a single project; the costs of constructing
even one apartment building had risen out of reach of the resources or risk-
taking ability of all but a very few.

With the onset of the Depression in 1929, construction in the district
all but halted with a few exceptions, notably the four twin-towered
apartment buildings on Central Park West — the San P̂ emo, the Eldorado, the

9 Conversation with architectural historian Andrew S. Dolkart, March
22, 1990. Dolkart is the author of the National Register Nomination for the
West 67th Street studio buildings.

10 Real Estate Record & Guide 72, no. 1865 (Dec. 12, 1903), 1077.
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Majestic, and the Cmtury - which benefited f= the 1929 Miltiple Dwelling
lawll allcwirxj "skyscraper" aparbaent buildings for the first time. This
law sWerseded the Tenement House law of 1901 and supplemented the amanded
Building Zom Piesclution of 1927. Undex this law mont mAtiple dwellings,
which by this tize usually mearit apartment buildings, were restricted in
total height, imiudiM setbacks, to about cm amd tbree-quarters tines the
width of the widest street up to 100 feet. This would result in a bui-ldirwg
of 178 apprmcmately nineteen stories. MmeptiorLs were made for
buildings, such as those Trentioned above, occupying very large sites (over
30,000 square feet), In whicb cne or mcre towers ccu-Id rim from large ba
up to three tires the street width.

Although there was a slowdown of new buildiM activity duruig the
Depression it did not have a significant ijrpact upm the developuent in this
district urytil 1931. in the six-year period between 1931 and 1937 cnly
seventeen buildings were erected in the district, as ccuparecl to thirty-
three in the two-year period 1927 and 1929. Significwltly, of the
buildirxgs constructed in the igns, only a few were large aparbnent
buildings, the :majority being either servioe, utilitarim, cr public
bu.ildings, wlnch iwluded two funeral hamas and a school.

The 100 block of West 72nd Street and the 200 block of West 79th Street
ware sLibsequently adapted for cormercial u , primarily with ane and t
story alterations and additions to rowhouses, arkd also with the
reoonstruction of ruAlouses extended to the buildiM lim ard given rew
facades. The commercial transformation of these streets m the blocks near
Broadway was spurred by the proximity to the Broadway TRI' subway stations
and revisicns in the zoning of these streets to allw for changes in use.
Alcrxg West 72nd Street these alterations figured prcminently in the 1920s,
whereas the alterations along West 79th Street generally appeared in the
1930s and 1940s. These wide crws streets had initially been developed with
the finest class of houses and later with apartTent buildings nearer to
central Park. The residential upper stories of these altered rawhouses are
still irrtact above many of the ccmanercial 1--

Activity resumed slwly after the Depression, and although a few large
apartoant buildings were built in the 1940S chwxjes were reflected primarily
in the houses of the side streets. From the 1920S to the 1970s, but mostly
after world War II, them were alteratiorks of rowhouses (many of which had
been subdivided into rocmuig houses earlier m thp centary) into the
equivalent of small apartment buildings, these conversions were frequently
associated with stoop removals. Anothex type of post-war alteratim that
bad an iupact on the the clistrict was the reommtructicn and conrolidaticn
of one or mm rawhouses iryto snall apartnent buildings with riew facades are

additional stories.

11 New York State, The Miltiple Nellincr Law of the State of New
(Albany, 1930).
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Majestic, and the Century — which benefited from the 1929 Multiple Dwelling
law11 allowing "skyscraper" apartment buildings for the first time. This
law superseded the Tenement House law of 1901 and supplemented the amended
Building Zone Resolution of 1927. Under this law most multiple dwellings,
which by this time usually meant apartment buildings, were restricted in
total height, including setbacks, to about one and three-quarters times the
width of the widest street up to 100 feet. This would result in a building
of 178 feet — approximately nineteen stories. Exceptions were made for
buildings, such as those mentioned above, occupying very large sites (over
30,000 square feet), in which one or more towers could rise from large bases
up to three times the street width.

Although there was a slowdown of new building activity during the
Depression it did not have a significant impact upon the development in this
district until 1931. In the six-year period between 1931 and 1937 only
seventeen buildings were erected in the district, as compared to thirty-
three in the two-year period between 1927 and 1929. Significantly, of the
buildings constructed in the 1930s, only a few were large apartment
buildings, the majority being either service, utilitarian, or public
buildings, which included two funeral homes and a school.

The 100 block of West 72nd Street and the 200 block of West 79th Street
were subsequently adapted for commercial uses, primarily with one- and two-
story alterations and additions to existing rowhouses, and also with the
reconstruction of rowhouses extended to the building line and given new
facades. The commercial transformation of these streets in the blocks near
Broadway was spurred by the proximity to the Broadway IET sutway stations
and revisions in the zoning of these streets to allow for changes in use.
Along West 72nd Street these alterations figured prominently in the 1920s,
whereas the alterations along West 79th Street generally appeared in the
1930s and 1940s. These wide cross streets had initially been developed with
the finest class of houses and later with apartment buildings nearer to
Central Park. The residential upper stories of these altered rowhouses are
still intact above many of the commercial bases.

Activity resumed slowly after the Depression, and although a few large
apartment buildings were built in the 1940s changes were reflected primarily
in the houses of the side streets. From the 1920s to the 1970s, but mostly
after World War II, there were alterations of rowhouses (many of which had
been subdivided into rooming houses earlier in the century) into the
equivalent of small apartment buildings; these conversions were frequently
associated with stoop removals. Another type of post-war alteration that
had an impact on the the district was the reconstruction and consolidation
of one or more rowhouses into small apartment buildings with new facades and
sometimes additional stories.

11 New York State, The Multiple Dwelling Law of the State of New York
(Albany, 1930).
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History and Planning

DAring the 1960s and 1970s portions of the upper west side wvxe the
focus of Federal and State Urbari Bwwdal activity. The mst famcus urban
relowal proDect m tlus area was the cmistmation of Ianmln Cmter in the
lower West 60s. In 1962 (plan arended In 1966), the area between Welt 87th
arxi 97th Streets, central Park viest and Anaterdam AvenLie Wis also ldentified
as a West Side Urban Renewmal area. M-as project irwolved the eretm of
two public schools; the mfurbishirig of flats, terements, ard raAluisw; the
issuarr-e of federal loans for the refurbishment of apartmnt buildings on
Central Park West; and the demlitim of most of the existing flats and

alcng COlurbUS arld AmsterdeM Avenues between West 87th and 97th
Stxeets, utlich %;ere rePlamd bY federally-subsxdized lc to middle-irx=me
apartnait buildings. Ergouraged by the 1961 ravLsien to the zcnirvg code,
most of these buildings take the fcm of large towers m cpen plazas and are
a nuch different size and scale than those in the district. South of wes-t
87th street, private dovelcpers purchased and reriavated mmy of the existirxj
buildmgs aLlorxj Calmbm ard Amsterdam Avenues using J-51 and ouler
irtueritive prograzs. The hudi-rise builduxjs that resulted fnn urban
rerawal are in beight, scale, date, and style with the
buildings in the district and the northwestern and southwestern boundaries
of the historic (hstrict, in particular, drawn to exclude the areas in
which they am located.

In the early 1980s, the buildings that had remilted frm the twenty-
year old zonirgg revision were ccming increasingly Under attack for their
ncn-mntextial relationship with the existing Upper West side buildug
stock. StroM ommmity aativism and a awareness of the benefits of
retaining arkd enMmIM the area's bistoric: fabric w-m responsible to a
large exterrt for bringing about zoning changes (implemented in 1984 to cover
the area from Viest 59th Stxwt to West 86th Street, Central Park West to the
HLxlson River) that require new bmldmVs to ccnfom to the street waal and
set back above a prescribed height in m effcrt to xetain a omtexbial
relationship with the mostly low-to buildings m the avenues and
streets of the Upper West Side. These Zoning provisions bave been iMcrtmt
-in helpuvg to maintain the scale and charac:ter of the area of the historic
district.

Mirande Dipuy
Michael Corbett
Elisa Urbanelli
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Subsequent History and Planning Chancres

During the 1960s and 1970s portions of the Upper West Side were the
focus of Federal and State Urban Renewal activity. The most famous urban
renewal project in this area was the construction of Lincoln Center in the
lower West 60s. In 1962 (plan amended in 1966), the area between West 87th
and 97th Streets, Central Park West and Amsterdam Avenue wjs also identified
as a West Side Urban Renewal area. This project involved the erection of
two public schools; the refurbishing of flats, tenements, and rowhouses; the
issuance of federal loans for the refurbishment of apartment buildings on
Central Park West; and the demolition of most of the existing flats and
tenements along Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues between West 87th and 97th
Streets, which were replaced by federally-subsidized low- to middle-income
apartment buildings. Encouraged by the 1961 revision to the zoning code,
most of these buildings take the form of large towers on open plazas and are
a much different size and scale than those in the district. South of West
87th Street, private developers purchased and renovated many of the existing
buildings along Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues using J-51 and other
incentive programs. The high-rise buildings that resulted from urban
renewal are incompatible in height, scale, date, and style with the
buildings in the district and the northwestern and southwestern boundaries
of the historic district, in particular, are drawn to exclude the areas in
which they are located.

In the early 1980s, the buildings that had resulted from the twenty-
year old zoning revision were coming increasingly under attack for their
non-contextual relationship with the existing Upper West Side building
stock. Strong community activism and a growing awareness of the benefits of
retaining and enhancing the area's historic fabric were responsible to a
large extent for bringing about zoning changes (implemented in 1984 to cover
the area from West 59th Street to West 86th Street, Central Park West to the
Hudson River) that require new buildings to conform to the street wall and
set back above a prescribed height in an effort to retain a contextual
relationship with the mostly low-to medium-rise buildings on the avenues and
streets of the Upper West Side. These zoning provisions have been important
in helping to maintain the scale and character of the area of the historic
district.

Mirande Dupuy
Michael Corbett
Elisa Urbanelli
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THE CHARACIM OF CEN]MAL PARK V=

Cmtral Park West, the norffiem cmtinuation of Eighth Avenue, runs
along the western e of Central Park. AS it exterxis through the
district, the avenue is characterized by a varied skyline rising abave a
uniform wall. cwistruuted over roughly a fifty-y period, 1880-
1930, low-scale institutional buildirxrs, medium-scale apartmmt buildings,
and soariN twm-towered apartmmt hiildiTxjs designed in a nunber of late
rLirieteenth- and early twentieth-century styl defim Central Park West w a
grand prceoenium to the architeubiral variety of the district.

Today one of New York's finest residential streets, Eicjhth Avenue
(rwomed Cmtral Park West betwem 59th and 110th Street in 1883) in the
mid-nineteenth century was ungraded, unpaved, and led through a niral area
spatted with rccky mtcrcppiMs, rowniM goats, and modest woodfram
houses. As the city's populatim expar4ed during this perlcd, demand for a
public park increased to wneliomte crowding and benefit all of the people
of New York. Iand was set aside for a large park between Fifth and Eighth
Averlues, extending frm 59th to 110th Street. With the creatlcn of Central
Park, by Frederick rAw Olmted and Calvert Vaux after their
"Greeisward" plan of 1857-58, as well as a series of traroportaticn
improvements such as the Eighth Avenue street rail lim, operied frcm midtown
to 84th in 1864, arxi the Ninth Avenae Elevated Railway (1879), the
Upper West side in gerexal experienced a period of real estate
speculation which lasted into the early 1880s before develqmexit boW in

Olmted corroctly predicted that the larld innediately adjacent to
the park wculd quickly rise m value and that the area would develcp mito a
prim residential neigbborhood. Initially, however, the west side cpposite
Central Park, unlike the more faslucmble east sicle, did not attract the
wealthy people who omld afford the inflated prices of the land bordering
the park. on the other hand, land prices alorxj the park rcse to such a
degre,e that most speculative builders. shied away frcm rowhouse and terment
const:ruction, for which they wmld relatively modest retarns. While
the side streets of the district were bLult up with rows of speculatively-
built houses during the 1880s and lagos, Central Park West remained largely
urdeveloped.

A few of the buildings constructed during this early per-iod of
speculatim and development renain m the avervae, such as the three
surviving single-family houses of m wiginal row of nim at 247 248, and
249 Central Park West (Edward L. Angell, 1887-88), two houses of an original
row of five at Nw. 354 arkd 355 (Gilbert A. Schellenger, 1892-93), and the
Iolita, a flats building at No. 227 (Thcm & Wilson, 1888-89). However, the
early character of the avenue was really established by tvm great mmumpnts:
the Dakota, the pioneeriM ltu:ury apartyent hulding at West 72nd Street
(Henry J. Hardenbergh, 1880-84), and the American V of liatural History
between West 77th and Blst Streets in Manhattan Square (first building
designed by Calvert Vaux: and Jacob Wray Mmld, begun 1874), both detsignated
New York City larxtnarks. On the heetla of these itutial farsighted efforts

a nwd of low-scale institutional buildings during the late-
nimteenth and early-twentieth cmTturies. ArDong them were the symgogue of
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THE CHARACTER OF CENTRAL PARK WEST

Central Park West, the northern continuation of Eighth Avenue, runs
along the western edge of Central Park. As it extends through the
district, the avenue is characterized by a varied skyline rising above a
uniform street wall. Constructed over roughly a fifty-year period, 1880-
1930, low-scale institutional buildings, medium-scale apartment buildings,
and soaring twin-towered apartment buildings designed in a number of late
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century styles define Central Park West as a
grand proscenium to the architectural variety of the district.

Today one of New York's finest residential streets, Eighth Avenue
(renamed Central Park West between 59th and 110th Street in 1883) in the
mid-nineteenth century was ungraded, unpaved, and led through a rural area
spotted with rocky outcroppings, roaming goats, and modest wood-frame
houses. As the city's population expanded during this period, demand for a
public park increased to ameliorate crowding and benefit all of the people
of New York. land was set aside for a large park between Fifth and Eighth
Avenues, extending from 59th to 110th Street. With the creation of Central
Park, designed by Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux after their
"Greensward" plan of 1857-58, as well as a series of transportation
improvements such as the Eighth Avenue street rail line, opened from midtown
to 84th Street in 1864, and the Ninth Avenue Elevated Railway (1879), the
Upper West Side in general experienced a period of intense real estate
speculation which lasted into the early 1880s before development began in
earnest. Olmsted correctly predicted that the land immediately adjacent to
the park would quickly rise in value and that the area would develop into a
prime residential neighborhood. Initially, however, the west side opposite
Central Park, unlike the more fashionable east side, did not attract the
wealthy people who could afford the inflated prices of the land bordering
the park. On the other hand, land prices along the park rose to such a
degree that most speculative builders shied away from rowhouse and tenement
construction, for which they would receive relatively modest returns. While
the side streets of the district were built up with rows of speculatively-
built houses during the 1880s and 1890s, Central Park West remained largely
undeveloped.

A few of the buildings constructed during this early period of
speculation and development remain on the avenue, such as the three
surviving single-family houses of an original row of nine at 247, 248, and
249 Central Park West (Edward L. Angell, 1887-88), two houses of an original
row of five at Nos. 354 and 355 (Gilbert A. Schellenger, 1892-93), and the
lolita, a flats building at No. 227 (Thorn & Wilson, 1888-89). However, the
early character of the avenue was really established by two great monuments:
the Dakota, the pioneering luxury apartment building at West 72nd Street
(Henry J. Harderibergh, 1880-84), and the American Museum of Natural History
between West 77th and 81st Streets in Manhattan Square (first building
designed by Calvert Vaux and Jacob Wrey Mould, begun 1874), both designated
New York City Landmarks. On the heels of these initial farsighted efforts
came a number of low-scale institutional buildings during the late-
nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. Among them were the Synagogue of
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CoMiregation Shearith Israel at 99 OMItral Park WeSt Trym, 1896-
97), a clesignated Nw York City landbtark, ard the Church of the Divim
Paternity (now the Church of the Fburth lhuverzalist Society) at the
soLrdmest corner of Central Park West and Vkst 76th Street (Willimn A.
Patter, 1897-98), in the Central Park West - West 76th Street Historic
District. Cmcurrent witkL this period of develcpmexrt sweral apartment
hotels arxl apartmft buildings were cmistructed in the 1890s, including the
Hotel Beresford at the rarthwest corner of Centre- Park Weat and Wast 81st
Street, the MajestiC at West 71st Street, the El Dorado at West 90th Strwt,
arA the Swi Rem at Wast 75th Street, aU later replaced by their tmmred
Tomesakes of the 1920s and 1930s. Several grand luxury apartrnent buildirgs
constructed priw to World War I increased the prestige of Central Park
West, includug the Prasada at the southwest corner of West 65th Street
(Charles William Pnmyn, 1905-07) and the RanilWorth at the mrdwast ccaner
of West 75th street (Towroerd, Steinle & Haskell, 1906-08, in the Central
Park Waet-West 76th Street Historic District). This phase of develcpment
was effectively halted by the umr.

The next and last phase of development to have a ma3or impact on
Central Park West acompanied the e==uc piDsperity of the 1920s, and was
enhanced by the ariticipatim of the opening in 1932 of the new Txxleperdmt
subway lim (IND) which nm below CLntral Park West with stcps at Viest
72nd, BlSt, arid 86th Streets. At rOUghlY the Sarne tiMe, the CitY Widened
the averiue bed from forty-eight feet to sixty-three feet. This period saw
the construction of lai-ge-scale apartmmt hAldirigs, in particular the
towered buldmgs that give Oantral Park West its special skyline
silhouette. With the emactment of the Miltiple noalling LaW in 1929, which
allowed residential buildings of large graincl area greater height and the
use of towem, it becam possible to build skysoraper apartmmt buildirigs.
(For mre information an the Yaltiple Dwelling Iaw, see the secticn of this
report on matiple dwellings). ihe Beresford Aparbnents between West 81st
and 82nd Streets (Emery Rotb, 1928-29, a designated New York City Lanclmrk),
with its rooflim animted by the prcminent treatment of the water tuApers at
three oornare; , the appearance of the twin-tawered apartDent
buildings that followed in the next three years. These distinctive
buildings, all of which occupy entim blockfrcnts alcng Cmitral Park
include the Century Apartments between 62nd and 63rd Streets (IrWin S.
Chanm and Jacques L. Delamarre, Sr., 1931), the Majestic ApartninTts between
71st ancl 72nd Streets (Irwin S. Chanin, 1930-31), the San Remo Aparboults
between -74th arx] 75th Streets (Emery Poth, 1929-30), and the Eldorado
Apartnerrts between 90th and 91st Streets (Margcn & Holder with Enery Poth as
corksultant, 1929-31); all are designated Nw York city Larxkarks. with the
Great Depressicn, the heyday of corztruction on OmTtral Park West cmm to an
end; the dynwuc twin-tawered buildings serve as a brilliant climax to the
last great suMe of development activity cn the

The lartje buildiMs fronting on Central Park West exterd back from the
averue into the side street blocks of the district and have an irpact m
these The side street facades of these buildings, while
displaying mteria-is and details that are cmpatible with the rcktxx m
the side streets, are erected m the buil" line in contrast to the
rowhouses which am sLt back from the streat behind areaways. The interplay
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Congregation Shearith Israel at 99 Central Park West (Brunner & Tryon, 1896-
97), a designated New York City landmark, and the Church of the Divine
Paternity (now the Church of the Fourth Universalist Society) at the
southwest corner of Central Park West and West 76th Street (William A.
Potter, 1897-98), in the Central Park West - West 76th Street Historic
District. Concurrent with this period of development several apartment
hotels and apartment buildings were constructed in the 1890s, including the
Hotel Beresford at the northwest corner of Centra. Park West and West 81st
Street, the Majestic at West 71st Street, the El Dorado at West 90th Street,
and the San Remo at West 75th Street, all later replaced by their -towered
namesakes of the 1920s and 1930s. Several grand luxury apartment buildings
constructed prior to World War I increased the prestige of Central Park
West, including the Prasada at the southwest corner of West 65th Street
(Charles William Romeyn, 1905-07) and the Kenilworth at the northwest corner
of West 75th Street (Townsend, Steinle & Haskell, 1906-08, in the Central
Park West-West 76th Street Historic District). This phase of development
was effectively halted by the war.

The next and last phase of development to have a major impact on
Central Park West accoinpanied the economic prosperity of the 1920s, and was
enhanced by the anticipation of the opening in 1932 of the new Independent
subway line (IND) which runs below Central Park West with stops at West
72nd, 81st, and 86th Streets. At roughly the same time, the city widened
the avenue bed from forty-eight feet to sixty-three feet. This period saw
the construction of large-scale apartment buildings, in particular the
towered buildings that give Central Park West its special skyline
silhouette. With the enactment of the Multiple Duelling law in 1929, which
allowed residential buildings of large ground area greater height and the
use of towers, it became possible to huild skyscraper apartment buildings.
(For more information on the Multiple Dwelling law, see the section of this
report on multiple dwellings). The Beresford Apartments between West 81st
and 82nd Streets (Emery Roth, 1928-29, a designated New York City landmark),
with its roofline animated by the prominent treatment of the water towers at
three corners, presaged the appearance of the twin-towered apartment
buildings that followed in the next three years. These distinctive
buildings, all of which occupy entire blockfrents along Central Park West,
include the Century Apartments between 62nd and 63rd Streets (Irwin S.
Chanin and Jacques L. Delamarre, Sr., 1931), the Majestic Apartments between
71st and 72nd Streets (Irwin S. Chanin, 1930-31), the San Remo Apartments
between 74th and 75th Streets (Emery Roth, 1929-30), and the Eldorado
Apartments between 90th and 91st Streets (Margon & Holder with Emery Roth as
consultant, 1929-31); all are designated New York City Landmarks. With the
Great Depression, the heyday of construction on Central Park West came to an
end; the dynamic twin-towered buildings serve as a brilliant climax to the
last great surge of development activity on the avenue.

The large buildings fronting on Central Park West extend back from the
avenue into the side street blocks of the district and have an impact on
these streetscapes. The side street facades of these buildings, while
displaying materials and details that are compatible with the rowhouses on
the side streets, are erected on the building line in contrast to the
rowhouses which are set back from the street behind areaways. The interplay
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between the low-scale diaracter of the raAiouse groups wluch domiriate the
side streets and the large--scale character of the taller buildings that
terminate these blocks on Central Park West reinforces that role of the
avenue as m eastern frame of the district.

ihe bulldings lining Central Park West demomtrate the use of exuberant
styles and naterials as varied and picturesque as the avenue's skyline. As
seen from Central Park this distinctive silhouette - ccuposed of buildings
of differuq scale and style richly clad in brick and stone and punctuated
by m assortment of roofline t:reatrerits such as gablw, mansards, and
soaring towexs - preserits a picture of architectural variety unique in New
York City.

The surviving late-nirateenth oentuxy btuldiMs, such as the
clesigned in the Renaissance ReViVal style with ngo-Grec arkd Queen Anne
elements, employ trasting materials to achieve polych:rumatic effects.
The Queen Anne style rowhouses at 247, 248, arid 249 Cantral Park West,
executed in brick and finely-carved stone, A cruwmed by prcminent slate
roofs punctuated by ciables and chinieys. The first grmt apartment building
in the district, the Dakota, is m unusual exwple of the Genian Renai
Revival style combinirg a bold massing of forms and a free use of historical
detail in cmtrasting brick, stone, and terra catta. The Holy Trinity

Lutheran church at 51-55 Central Park West (Schickel & Ditmars,
1902-03) is an exwrple of the rRo-Gothic style in striking rusticated stom,
while the synagogue of congregation Shearith Ismel, faoed in smooth stone,
is a mcre formal exanple of Academic Classicism. A rare exwwle of the Art
Nouveau/Secessionist style in the distriat is the Society for Ethical
Culture Ailditorium at 33 Central Park West (Robert D. Kohn, 1913, a
designated New York City Landmrk). This building adds a special note of
interest to the variety fmnd in the district.

At first the designs of the apartment buildings of the early tweritieth
century continued to utilize polychrcW ancl contrasting rnaterials, even as
massing bocarre more forml and regularized. An example is the Beaux-Arts
style which is faced in red brick with white stcne trm arKI
crowngd with a slate mansard roof pierced with dorrexs. As the rieo-
Renaissanoe style proliferated toward the erid of the first decade of this
century, famde compmitim and the use of ccritrasting nktterials became mm
restrained. The Brookford, at 315 Cmtral Park West (Sdwartz & Gzuss,
1911-12) reflects this aesthetic; its tripartite ccnpwiticn features a
facade faced m brown brick with stone and terra cotta trim concwrtmted at
the base and upper stories. Terra ocrtta would assume greater importance as
a builduq mterial during the constn=tion bocin of the lato 192or and early
1930s.

The buildirxjs on Cmtral Park West designei in the iLate 1920S by rioted
architect nmry Roth illustrate his distirr-tive aesthetic which coubines;
modern massing with ornament inspired by Italim Renaissance and Baroqm
sources. The wrk cf this architect reflect the transition fyw the nec-
Renaissarice aesthetic, in which classically-inspired ornament is applied to
the famde, to the stylized detail arkd bold Tnawing of the Art Dew style.
Om of Roth's works, the T ford, is m exwrple of the large-scale
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between the low-scale character of the rowhouse groups which dominate the
side streets and the large-scale character of the taller buildings that
terminate these blocks on Central Park West reinforces that role of the
avenue as an eastern frame of the district.

The buildings lining Central Park West demonstrate the use of exuberant
styles and materials as varied and picturesque as the avenue's skyline. As
seen from Central Park this distinctive silhouette — composed of buildings
of differing scale and style richly clad in brick and stone and punctuated
by an assortment of roofline treatments such as gables, mansards, and
soaring towers — presents a picture of architectural variety unique in New
York City.

The surviving late-nineteenth century buildings, such as the lolita
designed in the Renaissance Revival style with neo-Grec and Queen Anne
elements, employ contrasting materials to achieve polychromatic effects.
The Queen Anne style rowhouses at 247, 248, and 249 Central Park West,
executed in brick and finely-carved stone, are crowned by prominent slate
roofs punctuated by gables and chimneys. The first great apartment building
in the district, the Dakota, is an unusual example of the German Renaissance
Revival style containing a bold massing of forms and a free use of historical
detail in contrasting brick, stone, and terra cotta. The Holy Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church at 51-55 Central Kirk West (Schickel & Ditmars,
1902-03) is an example of the neo-Gothic style in striking rusticated stone,
while the Synagogue of Congregation Shearith Israel, faced in smooth stone,
is a more formal example of Academic Classicism. A rare example of the Art
Nouveau/Secessionist style in the district is the Society for Ethical
Culture Auditorium at 33 Central Kirk West (Robert D. Kbhn, 1913, a
designated New York City Landmark). This building adds a special note of
interest to the variety found in the district.

At first the designs of the apartment buildings of the early twentieth
century continued to utilize polychromy and contrasting materials, even as
massing became more formal and regularized. An example is the Beaux-Arts
style Kenilworth, which is faced in red brick with white stone trim and
crowned with a slate mansard roof pierced with dormers. As the neo-
Renaissance style proliferated toward the end of the first decade of this
century, facade composition and the use of contrasting materials became more
restrained. The Brookford, at 315 Central Park West (Schwartz & Gross,
1911-12) reflects this aesthetic; its tripartite composition features a
facade faced in brown brick with stone and terra cotta trim concentrated at
the base and upper stories. Terra cotta would assume greater importance as
a building material during the construction boon of the late 1920s and early
1930s.

The buildings on Central Park West designed in the late 1920s by noted
architect Emery Roth illustrate his distinctive aesthetic which combines
modern massing with ornament inspired by Italian Renaissance and Baroque
sources. The work of this architect reflects the transition from the neo-
Renaissance aesthetic, in which classically-inspired ornament is applied to
the facade, to the stylized detail and bold massing of the Art Deco style.
One of Roth's works, the Beresford, is an example of the large-scale
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apartnexrt buildings constructed on Central Park West begiroLuig in the late
1920s. Faced m brick and stone, it is mbealiWied with Romissance- arid
Earoque-inspired elements, while the top stories am stenied back,
influenced by wning laws, and given eniphatic treatment in a manner
characteristic of bLuldirKjs clesigned m the current Art Deco style. The
rmw-Romissarice style reached a culmination in Roth's design for the twin-
towered San Ramo Apartmmits, faood in licAt brick with italim Renaissance
details executed in monochromatic stone, t--rra cotta, arxl metal. As Art
Deco style apartaent buildings proliferated, the use of contrastiM oolor
and Tnaterials gained a riew iitportance in architecbiral design, emphasizing
texture, pattem, and stylized motifs from a variety of souroes. nw
Ardsley (Emery Roth, 1930-32), located at 320 Central Park West, is faced in
brick with bold, linear cast-stone trim derived from Mayan sources. The
Cmtury and the Majestic, both with sophisticated designs by
Irwin S. chanin, are among the most notable residential buildirxgs in New

that embrace the Art Deco aesthetic.

The character of Central Park West is the result of 1o mjor
development phases extending over a period of roughly fifty-five years, from
1880 to 1930. Only two buildirigs have been corstracted on the averrue in the
past twenty-five yearsr thas Central Park West ramuns mch the w it
was in the 1930s, and retaim the archatectural variety and drarratic
silhotiatte that make it a unique presenoe in New York City.

waxiii
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apartment buildings constructed on Central Park West beginning in the late
1920s. Faced in brick and stone, it is embellished with Renaissance- and
Baroque-inspired elements, while the top stories are stepped back,
influenced by zoning laws, and given emphatic treatment in a manner
characteristic of buildings designed in the current Art Deco style. The
neo-Renaissance style reached a culmination in Roth's design for the twin-
towered San Remo Apartments, faced in light brick with Italian Renaissance
details executed in monochromatic stone, t̂ rra cotta, and metal. As Art
Deco style apartment buildings proliferated, the use of contrasting color
and materials gained a new importance in architectural design, emphasizing
texture, pattern, and stylized motifs from a variety of sources. The
Ardsley (Emery Roth, 1930-31), located at 320 Central Park West, is faced in
brick with bold, linear cast-stone trim derived from Mayan sources. The
Century and the Majestic, both with sophisticated twin-towered designs by
Irwin S. Chanin, are among the most notable residential buildings in New
York that embrace the Art Deco aesthetic.

The character of Central Park West is the result of two major
development phases extending over a period of roughly fifty-five years, from
1880 to 1930. Only two buildiixjs have been constructed on the avenue in the
past twenty-five years, thus Central Park West remains much the same as it
was in the 193Os, and retains the architectural variety and dramatic
silhouette that make it a unique presence in New York City.

Kevin McHugh
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= C19URACM OF THE SIDE STPIMM

The tuuisually lcrig side street blocks that fom the heart of the lJppe
West Side/Central Park West Historic District have a cbaractpr whidi is
detennined in part by the relatively narxw, sixty-foat street width, and
the standard size of the Nw York City building lcyt, 25 feet wide by 100
feet deep, arrayed on blocks wbich are 200 feet wide and Boo feet lorig.
(rffm short side street blocks between Columbus Avenue and Broadway are a
modification of this pattern.) Developers; of rowhouses; pirchased several
lots at a tim, corabirung them and then subdividing thm into narrower
widths so that, for example, five or six houses aould be built cn a 100 by
100 foot plat. DevelcMMt in the area initially fooised m the side
streets vhilch achLwed their predominant architectural ebaracter between
1880 and 1895, as the blockfrcnts were built up with lcng rcws of kiouses
that unified the streetscapes by consistent height, setback, arkd overall
form. These houses are usually four stories hicjh above raised basements,
approached by straicjht or box stocps, or le- frequently, five stories high
with Amrican basements, set back frm the bLLilduxg line behuid areaways,
and faoed with brownstone or brick with contrasting stone or terra-cotta
trim. The rows are stylistically varied ancl there is often a great deal of
variety in fom and ornmTental detail withm each raw, thus prodwing a
nultiplicity of configurations (for exaxrple, ABMCBA). While over 100
architects designed rowhouses within the district, the charactex of the side
streets is further unified by the work of saveral prolific architzats and
firms. Scwtimes this work is concentrated withm a fw blocks w that of
Henry J. Harderflmrgh m two blocks of West 73rd Street, Jcbn G. Prague an
West 85th and West 87th Streets, and Naville & Bagge cn two blocks of West
88th Street. George F. Pelham's houses are m inariy side streets, and
those of Gilbert A. Schellenger and Tham & Wilson are lomted m virtually
every street of the d1strict.j-2

While rowhouses are the predcauxtant builduig type m the side streets,
other types are also nTportant. ContmporaryN= with the constrLicticn of
the rawhouses am tenements and flats buildirigs at the Amsterdam end
Columbus Avenue ends of the side street blocks. Built in rms, like the
single-family houses, these nultiple dwellings could be oriented to either
the avenue or the side street. When a row ext"vied to the corner, at least
om building in each group had its entrance on the side street. mmy flats
huildings were ccnstructed in conjurictim with side street raAxxises;
examples lmlude the flats btulduq designed by Henry J. Hardenbergh at 281-
287 Columbus Avenue (a/k/a 67 West 73rd Street) built in 1882-84 with the
row at 41-65 West 73rd Street, and three flats buildings desigried by Gilbert
A. Schellenger at 72-76 West 69th Street (a/k/a 191-199 Collmixis Avenue)
built in 1892-93 with a row of eight houses at 48-70 Vlwt 69th Street. Even
whm designed as separate pmjects, these flats buildings bave a number of
characteristics which relate them to the rowhouses: a unifom height of five

12 For further information m the rowhouses and their architects, see
the sectim m "The Architectural Development ard Character of
Mllingsl- and the "Architects' Appendix-1 belw.
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THE CHARACTER OF THE SIDE STREETS

The unusually long side street blocks that form the heart of the Upper
West Side/Central Park West Historic District have a character which is
determined in part by the relatively narrow, sixty-foot street width, and
the standard size of the New York City building lot, 25 feet wide by 100
feet deep, arrayed on blocks which are 200 feet wide and 800 feet long.
(The short side street blocks between Columbus Avenue and Broadway are a
modification of this pattern.) Developers of rowhouses purchased several
lots at a time, combining them and then subdividing them into narrower
widths so that, for example, five or six houses could be built on a 100 by
100 foot plot. Development in the area initially focused on the side
streets which achieved their predominant architectural character between
1880 and 1895, as the blockfronts were tuilt up with long rows of houses
that unified the streetscapes by consistent height, setback, and overall
form. These houses are usually four stories high above raised basements,
approached by straight or box stoops, or less frequently, five stories high
with American basements, set back from the building line behind areaways,
and faced with brownstone or brick with contrasting stone or terra-cotta
trim. The rows are stylistically varied and there is often a great deal of
variety in form and ornamental detail within each row, thus producing a
multiplicity of configurations (for example, ABCDCBA). While over 100
architects designed rowhouses within the district, the character of the side
streets is further unified by the work of several prolific architects and
firms. Sometimes this work is concentrated within a few blocks as that of
Henry J. Hardenbergh on two blocks of West 73rd Street, John G. Prague on
West 85th and West 87th Streets, and Neville & Bagge on two blocks of West
88th Street. George F. Pelham's houses are found on many side streets, and
those of Gilbert A. Schellenger and Thorn & Wilson are located on virtually
every street of the district.12

While rowhouses are the predominant building type on the side streets,
other types are also important. Contemporaneous with the construction of
the rowhouses are tenements and flats buildings at the Amsterdam and
Columbus Avenue ends of the side street blocks. Built in rows, like the
single-family houses, these multiple dwellings could be oriented to either
the avenue or the side street. When a row extended to the corner, at least
one building in each group had its entrance on the side street. Many flats
buildings were constructed in conj unction with side street rowhouses;
examples include the flats building designed by Henry J. Hardenbergh at 281-
287 Columbus Avenue (a/k/a 67 West 73rd Street) built in 1882-84 with the
row at 41-65 West 73rd Street, and three flats buildings designed by Gilbert
A. Schellenger at 72-76 West 69th Street (a/k/a 191-199 Columbus Avenue)
built in 1892-93 with a row of eight houses at 48-70 West 69th Street. Even
when designed as separate projects, these flats buildings have a number of
characteristics which relate them to the rowhouses: a uniform height of five

12 FOr further information on the rowhouses and their architects, see
the section on "The Architectural Development and Character of Single-Family
Dwellings" and the "Architects' Appendix" below.
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stories which is roughly equivalent to the four stories with basement of the
rowhouses, a slight setback (riot as prcrommecl as the setback for rowhouses)
VIAch serves to make the flats buildings act aspavilions for the rowhouses,
and similar mterials and crrkmuwrtal details.3- 'n-ds intermlatimiship is
amrcj the qualities which help to establish the character of the historic
district.

Apartment buildings and apartmeTYL hotels becjan to be i ntroduced to sane
of the side street blooks scuth of West 72rid Street as early as the 1910s.
Two apartment buildings, designed by Rouse & Goldstom and built in 1912,
117-121 West 71st Street and 138-140 West 71zt Street, are examples. Most
apartmnt builduqs an the side streets wexe binlt during a seccnd phase of
apartTent building construction after World War 1. While sam of these
buildings were caistructed on lots that had been previcusly vacarrt, most
replaced eocisting aparbmnt geiwrally rmige in
width from fifty to loo feet aTid rise from six to twelve stories.
Constructed at the buildu-q line, rather ttm set back, the apartment
bu.ildings, relate to the rowhouses m use of materials and
architectural details. larger apartment biildings of twelve to fifteen
storim f=ting onto central Park West ard the avenues irrpact on the side
street blocim with side street facades, which often display mterials and
details that are ompatible with the In some cases the building
has an address on the avenue or Central Park West, but has its nam entrarice
on the side street.

sbidio buildings represent a rcre specialized type of mAtiple dwelluig
on the side streat blocks. While nim bkuldiNs of this type, built between
1902 anil 1929, aret concentrated m West 67tti Street, other exmplw are
scattered Urroughout the district. similar in height, raterial, and
architectural detail to the apartment buildvigs, these buildings are
distinguished by their studio windows.

Smll apartment buildings, converted from existing rowhouses by joining
om or more buildiMs, rebuildiM the interiors, extexrling cut the fronts,
arkd erectiM new facadeso generally of unadorned brick, gm less than
syrrpathetic intrusions mto the side street blocks.

Thrcughout the period of developuent of the district, religiom
organizations and other iristitutiom have oenstructed their buildings on
side streat blocks. Churches, synagogues, schools, and sindlar structures,
designed by some of the city's most prestigious architects and scattered
throughout the district, enhance tkm dLstriat's character and relate to the
idential buildings in materials, scale, arxl architectiml detail.14

13 For further Information m tenemerts, flats buildings, ard apartment
buildings, sm the section on "The Architectural Davelopwnt and
of 14LLItiple Mllirxgsl- belw.

14 For more information m religicus and institLrticnal architectum in
the district, see the m lqhe Architecture of Religial and Other
Public arxi Private Imtitutiom in the Upper West Side/Central Park West
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stories which is roughly equivalent to the four stories with basement of the
rowhouses, a slight setback (not as pronounced as the setback for rowhouses)
which serves to make the flats buildings act as jpavilions for the rowhouses,
and similar materials and ornamental details.13^ This interrelationship is
among the qualities which help to establish the character of the historic
district.

Apartment buildings and apartment hotels began to be introduced to some
of the side street blocks south of West 72nd Street as early as the 1910s.
Two apartment buildings, designed by Rouse & Goldstone and built in 1912,
117-121 West 71st Street and 138-140 West 71st Street, are examples. Most
apartment buildings on the side streets were built during a second phase of
apartment building construction after World War I. While some of these
buildings were constructed on lots that had been previously vacant, most
replaced existing rowhouses. Ihese apartment buildings generally range in
width from fifty to 100 feet and rise from six to twelve stories.
Constructed at the building line, rather than set back, the apartment
buildings, nonetheless, relate to the rowhouses in use of materials and
architectural details. Larger apartment buildings of twelve to fifteen
stories fronting onto Central Park West and the avenues impact on the side
street blocks with side street facades, which often display materials and
details that are compatible with the rowhouses. In some cases the building
has an address on the avenue or Central Park West, but has its main entrance
on the side street.

Studio buildings represent a more specialized type of multiple dwelling
on the side street blocks. While nine buildings of this type, built between
1902 and 1929, are concentrated on West 67th Street, other examples are
scattered throughout the district. Similar in height, material, and
architectural detail to the apartment buildings, these buildings are
distinguished by their double-height studio windows.

Small apartment buildings, converted from existing rowhouses by joining
one or more buildings, rebuilding the interiors, extending out the fronts,
and erecting new facades, generally of unadorned brick, are less than
sympathetic intrusions onto the side street blocks.

Throughout the period of development of the district, religious
organizations and other institutions have constructed their buildings on
side street blocks. Churches, synagogues, schools, and similar structures,
designed by some of the city's most prestigious architects and scattered
throughout the district, enhance the district's character and relate to the
residential buildings in materials, scale, and architectural detail.*4

13 For further information on tenements, flats buildings, and apartment
buildings, see the section on "The Architectural Development and Character
of Multiple Dwellings" below.

14 For more information on religious and institutional architecture in
the district, see the section on "The Architecture of Religious and Other
Public and Private Institutions in the Upper West Side/Central Bark West
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has had a minimal iirpact on the sicW streets. A New York
Telephone cmparry office building (1920, McKenzie, Voorhies & Gmelin) is
located at 121-139 West 73rd Street. An ABC office building (Kdm Pedersen
Fox & Assocs., 1978-79) at 28-32 West 67th Street is located adjaoent to the
former Darland Riding Academy (Henry F. Kilburn, 1900-01) which has been
corrverted to ABC studio and productim use. The predominant building type,
rmhouses, have nat been commercialized save for the additim of storefronts
in a few rowhouses, for eomple those at 65, 102 and 103 West 73rd Street
uiuch are related to commerce m Columbus Avenue.15 of the
rRuwrow flats ard apartment buildings located on the side streets, only a
snall mmber have &xTr. in their bases.

David Breiner
Marjorie Pearsm

Ristoric District" below.
15 Me commercial traMfonotion of rUAMUSeS on West 72nd Street and

West 79th Street is discussed in the sections m "The Character of the
cross streets" and I-Ihe cmmrcial Architeab of the Upper West
Sicle/Central Park West Ristoric District" below.
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Commerce has had a minimal impact on the side streets. A New York
Telephone Company office building (1920, MsKenzie, Voorhies & Gmelin) is
located at 121-139 West 73rd Street. An ABC office building (Kbhn Pedersen
Fox & Assocs., 1978-79) at 28-32 West 67th Street is located adjacent to the
former Durland Riding Academy (Henry F. Kilburn, 1900-01) which has been
converted to ABC studio and production use. The predominant building type,
rowhouses, have not been coinmercialized save for the addition of storefronts
in a few rowhouses, for exairple those at 65, 102 and 103 West 73rd Street
which are related to commerce on adjacent Columbus Avenue.15 Of the
numerous flats and apartment buildings located on the side streets, only a
small number have shops in their bases.

David Breiner
Marjorie Pearson

Historic District" below.

•̂  The commercial transformation of rowhouses on West 72nd Street and
West 79th Street is discussed in the sections on "The Character of the
Cross Streets" and "The Commercial Architecture of the Upper West
Side/Central Park West Historic District" below.
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'IBE CHARM= OF ME CROSS STPMETS

Residential Qmss Streets

The cross streets of the historic district, WaSt 72nd Street, W 79di
Street, West 86th StrMt, and rho SeCtionS of West 77th Street and West Slst
Street betx Central Park West wid Colunhm Avenue, derive their daracter
in part frm the greater width of the themselves, 100 feet as
opposed to the sixty-foot width of the side streets. All had simila
initial develcpnent patterns. Tnese blockfrcnts were filled with lazge ard
elegant rokihouses Audi followed the pattern of four Btories above a high
basement or five stories with an Awerican basermt seen elsewhere in the
district, although the hmzw t-erid-i to be wider, twenty to twenty-five
feet. Wast 77th Street and West 81st Street fmnted mto Marihattan Sgmm,
utLich mad housw m those streets particularly desirable. By the tLtm of
the owYazy, apartment hotels and aparbmnt buildings of twelve to fourteen
stories began to go up at the Central Park West and avenue encl of the cross
street blocks. Changing conditions and chariges in zcnnV
which allaied blilduqs to be c=mtructed to the height of ard-a-half
times the width of the street gave uVetus to the omwtruction of larger
apartiamt buildirigs of fourteen to eighteen stories during the 1910s, prior
to World War 1, and in the 1920s. Tbday the predcmiriant di-iracter of the
cross streets is definecl by walls of tall apartxent buildings intexspersed
with isolated groups of surviving rawhouses, althcugh sectiorLs of West 72rid
Street arbd West 79th Stroat have ta-km cn more specializecl
relatiM to conmerce m the district.

carnercial Cross

WeSt 72nd Street

origimlly part of the Harsen Estate, which was subdividecl into 500
lots identified for residential use due to restrictive covenants, West 72nd
Street cleveloped into a fashionable street. Its generous width and proximity
to m entrance to Central Park cjave this street advantages over other
streets rAkarby. Furthermore, as early as 1866, West 72nd Street fell uriclex
the jurisdiction of central Park; its lardscaping was plannecl and mintaingd
by park ceployeas, while conmezcial traffic was severely limited. Eklmrd S.
cl-wk initiated davelcpnLnt an West 72nd Street oppmite Cer±xal Park with
the construction of the Dakota (1880-84) dwigned by Heray J. Hardenbertgh.
After a period of real estate speculatim, were erected here
during the mid-1880s in the exuberant stylw of the day. So osteritatious
were these houses, m fact, that m unappreciative critic writing for the
Real Estate Record & Guide called thm Ilpmitively vulgar and inaitistic. 1016

The opening of the ire subway statim at West 72nd StreLt and Broadway
in 1904 and dwigirig cwditkm of the early Uoentieth

16 West Side Illustmted,o Real Fstate Record & Guide, Wav. 16, 1889.
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THE CHARACTER OF THE CROSS STREETS

Residential Cross Streets

The cross streets of the historic district. West 72nd Street, West 79th
Street, West 86th Street, and the sections of West 77th Street and West 81st
Street between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, derive their character
in part from the greater width of the streets themselves, 100 feet as
opposed to the sixty-foot width of the side streets. All had similar
initial development patterns. These blockfronts were filled with large and
elegant rowhouses which followed the pattern of four stories above a high
basement or five stories with an American basement seen elsewhere in the
district, although the houses tended to be wider, twenty to twenty-five
feet. West 77th Street and West 81st Street fronted onto Manhattan Square,
which made houses on those streets particularly desirable. By the turn of
the century, apartment hotels and apartment buildings of twelve to fourteen
stories began to go up at the Central Park West and avenue ends of the cross
street blocks. Changing socio-economic conditions and changes in zoning
which allowed buildings to be constructed to the height of one-and-a-half
times the width of the street gave impetus to the construction of larger
apartment buildings of fourteen to eighteen stories during the 1910s, prior
to World War I, and in the 1920s. Today the predominant character of the
cross streets is defined by walls of tall apartment buildings interspersed
with isolated groups of surviving rowhouses, although sections of West 72nd
Street and West 79th Street have taken on more specialized characters
relating to commerce in the district.

Commercial Cross Streets

West 72nd Street

Originally part of the Harsen Estate, which was subdivided into 500
lots identified for residential use due to restrictive covenants. West 72nd
Street developed into a fashionable street. Its generous width and proximity
to an entrance to Central Park gave this street advantages over other
streets nearby. Furthermore, as early as 1866, West 72nd Street fell under
the jurisdiction of Central Park; its landscaping was planned and maintained
by park employees, while commercial traffic was severely limited. Edward S.
Clark initiated development on West 72nd Street opposite Central Park with
the construction of the Dakota (1880-84) designed by Henry J. Harderibergh.
After a period of real estate speculation, rowhouses were erected here
during the mid-1880s in the exuberant styles of the day. So ostentatious
were these houses, in fact, that an unappreciative critic writing for the
Real Estate Record & Guide called them "positively vulgar and inartistic."16

The opening of the IRT subway station at West 72nd Street and Broadway
in 1904 and changing socio-economic conditions of the early twentieth

16 "West Side Illustrated," Real Estate Record & Guide. Nov. 16, 1889.
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century eventually altered the character of West 72nd Street.

The blockfrcryts PAst of Columbus Avenue saw the replacement of almost
every rowhouse by apartumt buildings between 1925 and 1929. The Dakota Was
joined by facirq rows of 1920s apartzent buildings and apartment
hatels, typically of sixteen stories, arxl by the side facade of Irwin S.
Chanin's Majestic apartment building (1930-31).

West of Coltmbus Av the street was commercialized. During the first
two decades of the twentieth oentury, th:ree hatels (now with ccmmercial
bases) were bui-Lt an the south side of the street; between 1911 and 1926
several residences were demlished for four apartment biuldings with street-
level shcps. However, the transformation that gave this block of West 72nd
Street its distirctive ambianne was the alteration of existirxj rowhouses for
couuexcial use, beginning in 1909 but mmt prevalerTt in the 192DS.17 On
this street there were two mthods, equally pcpular, of converting the fcur-
story rawbouses with raised basements: (1) rewvirxj the stocp, exterding the
lower two stories to the hulding lim, and inserting a shcpfrcnt and
street-level entrance, thus acccamodatiM businesses m the lawer two
stories and apartimits above and (2) exterdiM the entim front to the
building lim, erecting a new facade, and inserting ocamercial space at the
first and/or second story with residential above.

The resultant streetscape, which sLirvives today, is created by the
of lazgp-ly intact nuietzenth-coYairy residential facades, set

back from the streat, above twentieth-oenbury extended two-story camercial
bases,18 and 1920S famdes, erected at the hailding line. Also scattered
alwxg the mrth and sotith blockfronts are the aforementioned hotels and
apartmeryt buildings with storefronts at street level and several moll
commercial hui.-Idirxgs from the 1930s, same of which sutvive relatively
intact. Because of the popularity of West 72nd Street for retail and
service furr-ticns throughmit the twentieth century, storefrmts with their
attendant sicjm and awnings have been cmtlrmally replaced, often withcut
regard to the werall architectural character of the buildings which contain
than. Mic only rrajor alteratioris of recerrt years involve three 1930s
commercial structures: two huildings (120-122 and 159 West 72rid street) were
refaced in the 1970s and one edifim (143 West 72rid Street) received
additional stories in the 1980s. The total effwt is a diverse commercial
st:reet which contains a mix of surviviM historic storefronts from the 1.920S
and cmtemporary vernacular storefronts.

17 An to the Building Zone Resolution in 1920 permitted
businesses cn West 72rxl Street.

18 For further information m the characteristics and qualities of
these oonverted rowhouses, the sectim m "The C=rercial Architecture
of the Upper West Side/Central Park W-st Ristoric District" below.
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century eventually altered the character of West 72nd Street.

The blockfronts east of Columbus Avenue saw the replacement of almost
every rowhouse by apartment buildings between 1925 and 1929. The Dakota was
joined by facing rows of mid-to-late 1920s apartment buildings and apartment
hotels, typically of sixteen stories, and by the side facade of Irwin S.
Cnanin's Majestic apartment building (1930-31).

West of Columbus Avenue the street was commercialized. During the first
two decades of the twentieth century, three hotels (now with commercial
bases) were built on the south side of the street; between 1911 and 1926
several residences were demolished for four apartment buildings with street-
level shops. However, the transformation that gave this block of West 72nd
Street its distinctive ambiance was the alteration of existing rowhouses for
commercial use, beginning in 1909 tut most prevalent in the 1920s.17 On
this street there were two methods, equally popular, of converting the four-
story rowhouses with raised basements: (1) removing the stoop, extending the
lower two stories to the building line, and inserting a shopfront and
street-level entrance, thus accommodating businesses on the lower two
stories and apartments above and (2) extending the entire front to the
building line, erecting a new facade, and inserting commercial space at the
first and/or second story with residential units above.

Ihe resultant streetscape, which survives today, is created by the
alternation of largely intact nineteenth-century residential facades, set
back from the street, above twentieth-century extended two-story commercial
bases,18 and 1920s facades, erected at the building line. Also scattered
along the north and south blockfronts are the aforementioned hotels and
apartment buildings with storefronts at street level and several small
commercial buildings from the 1930s, some of which survive relatively
intact. Because of the popularity of West 72nd Street for retail and
service functions throughout the twentieth century, storefronts with their
attendant signs and awnings have been continually replaced, often without
regard to the overall architectural character of the buildings which contain
them. The only major alterations of recent years involve three 1930s
commercial structures: two buildings (120-122 and 159 West 72nd Street) were
refaced in the 1970s and one edifice (143 West 72nd Street) received
additional stories in the 1980s. The total effect is a diverse commercial
street which contains a mix of surviving historic storefronts from the 1920s
and contemporary vernacular storefronts.

17 An amendment to the Building Zone Resolution in 1920 permitted
businesses on West 72nd Street.

18 For further information on the characteristics and qualities of
these converted rowhouses, see the section on "The Commercial Architecture
of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District" below.
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WeSt 79th Street

A wide cross-street at the cmyter ot the historic district which
extends from Columbus Avenue (at Manbattm Square) to Broadway, West 79th
Street was developed with radhouses in the 1880s and, especially, in the
1890S. Proximity to the rU subway station at West 79th Street and Mvadway
and altered cm-iditionr helped briyq about a series of changes
beginnirbg in the ,,sars; of the twentieth century. Between Colurbm and
ATosterdayft avenues on West 79th Street, almst every struclaine was replAoed -
in two waves of apartment house constructim; built frcm 1909 to 1914 and
f= 1923 to 1935, they rise frM twelve tO seventeen stories. There is alW
an apartment building erected in the 1980s. Fw cf these buildings have
storefronts, and this portim of the streat is almost exclusively
residential.

7he blockfronts between Austerdam and Broadway saw a different kind of
charige, rihe Hotel lucerne was ocnstructed at the northwest corner of 79th
Street and kmterdwn Avenue in 1903-04. The five-story raAmuses with
American basonents m the northern blockfrcnt had been erected as an
ensemble19 in 1895-97. Some remived professicrol offices at the basement
level scon after construction; during the 1930s they all were transforffed by
the removal of the low stoops (in most cases) and the insertion of orw- and
two-story shopfrcnts, some of which protrude to the hnlding lim.20
Despite the varying heigtits of commercial alterations and the erection of
projecting and flush shcpfronts, the bui.-IdirKjs retain a unified appearance
by virtue of pro)ecting bays, con:::inuous stringcourses, and allier rWetitive
architectural features intrinsic to the design of the rowhouses. The four
easterrmDst were reconstructed in the 1970S into a wiaLll aparbmnt
building with street-level shcps.

Cn the smth side of the street between Bnaadway and Austerdm, a graLip
of eleven rowhouses had been built in 1894. The three-story structures with
raised baseuents were altered for ccmm9rCIal use 3-n the 1930S. The
commercial alterations arv of several types. Some rowhouses simply had
alterations (of different degrees) to the raised basements and businesses
niserted at that level. Others had the stoop removed, a strwt-level
trance inserted, and a storefrcryt erected at the new first story. A third
group of rowhouses had two-story caFmercial extensions that pro]ect to the
building line. Projecting neon signs have been added to the upper pcrtions
of several rownause facadps. A unified appearanm is preserved, however, by
the pavilions at the erjdz of the row, pmjoctirig bays, the cmTtinuom
stringcourses and other architectural details of the surviving portions of

19 The twAve buildings were acbmlly built under two Nw Building
Applications, but the rows were designed hy the same amchitect to ccaplement
each other.

20 For ftzther Information on the of Ulese alterations and
those an the south side of the street, see the sectim m '-The Cmaercial
Architecture of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District"
below.
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West 79th Street

A wide cross-street at the center of the historic district which
extends from Columbus Avenue (at Ifenhattan Square) to Broadway, West 79th
Street was developed with rowhouses in the 1880s and, especially, in the
1890s. Proximity to the IRT sutway station at West 79th Street and Broadway
and altered socio-economic conditions helped bring about a series of changes
beginning in the early years of the twentieth century. Between Columbus and
Amsterdam avenues on West 79th Street, almost every structure was replaced
in two waves of apartment house construction; built'from 1909 to 1914 and
from 1923 to 1935, they rise from twelve to seventeen stories. There is also
an apartment building erected in the 1980s. Few of these buildings have
storefronts, and this portion of the street is almost exclusively
residential.

The blockfronts between Amsterdam and Broadway saw a different kind of
change. The Hotel lucerne was constructed at the northwest corner of 79th
Street and Amsterdam Avenue in 1903-04. The five-story rowhouses with
American basements on the northern blockfront had been erected as an
ensemble19 in 1895-97. Some received professional offices at the basement
level soon after construction; during the 1930s they all were transformed by
the removal of the low stoops (in most cases) and the insertion of one- and
two-story shopfronts, some of which protrude to the building line.20

Despite the varying heights of commercial alterations and the erection of
projecting and flush shopfronts, the buildings retain a unified appearance
by virtue of projecting bays, continuous stringcourses, and other repetitive
architectural features intrinsic to the design of the rowhouses. The four
easternmost rowhouses were reconstructed in the 1970s into a small apartment
building with street-level shops.

On the south side of the street between Broadway and Amsterdam, a group
of eleven rowhouses had been built in 1894. The three-story structures with
raised basements were altered for commercial use in the 1930s. The
commercial alterations are of several types. Some rowhouses sinply had
alterations (of different degrees) to the raised basements and businesses
inserted at that level. Others had the stoop removed, a street-level
entrance inserted, and a storefront erected at the new first story. A third
group of rowhouses had two-story commercial extensions that project to the
building line. Projecting neon signs have been added to the upper portions
of several rowhouse facades. A unified appearance is preserved, however, by
the pavilions at the ends of the row, projecting bays, the continuous
stringcourses and other architectural details of the surviving portions of

19 The twelve buildings were actually built under two New Building
Applications, but the rows were designed by the same architect to complement
each other.

20 For further information on the character of these alterations and
those on the south side of the street, see the section on "The Commercial
Architecture of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District"
below.
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the residential facades above the commercial bases.

Changes have taken place over time in the infill of the stomfrmts m
both sides of the street, bit change gerierally has not ocojxred above the
storefzmt level. The uWrefrmts themselves shcw a degree of regLilarity in
retainuig transparency, the modularity of the rowhouses, and the plane of
the facade.

David Breirier
Marjorie Pearscn
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the residential facades above the commercial bases.

Changes have taken place over time in the infill of the storefronts on
both sides of the street, but change generally has not occurred above the
storefront level. Ihe storefronts themselves show a degree of regularity in
retaining transparency, the modularity of the rowhouses, and the plane of
the facade.

David Breiner
Marjorie Pearson
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UE CHAPACM OF COUI-TEUS AVRM

Beguming in 1879, dejelCpnMt m the Upper West Side WaS encouraged
and influenced by the Ninth Avemie Elevatod Railway (or El) which bad stops
at West 72rid, glst, 93rd, and 104th streets, the last ore beyond ttw
northern bcurgdar.v of the historic district, Ninth Avenue (dmnged to
Coluwbas Avenue in 1890) began to fill up with five-story flats. Oftm
erected m ccn)unction with sicle street radousm, the flats contain streat-
level shops which provide goods and services to residents of the
migbborhood and residential mits above. Averaging five stories, these
flats demmwtrate a relatively laufom h-ight and scale which combine with
continuous commercial stzrofrcrrts at street level to give Columbm Avenue
its character as the neighborhood's main shappirig strwt. As with the

houses m the side streets, the f-lats and tergmeTits, oftm
designed in the rao-Grec and Rmwesque Revxval styles, were hult in ruAr-
and a small number of architouts were responsible for a mjority of the
buildirxgs, a characteristic which unifies the avenue and helps establish its
relatiornhip to the side streets.

Between 1879 arxi the mid 1890s, Colimbus Avenue largely assLmed its
present architectural character, which is that of flats interspersed with
tenements, apartment hotels, and a handful of mmll ccmmercial buildirvgs.
Several apartment buildiMs were buLlt m the early years of the twentieth

These buildiM types share reW exterior architectural
characteristics, such as street-level storefronts and masonry facades which
strongly defim the street Wall.21

By the tim the M, New York's first subway lim, began servim alcrig
r Broadway in 1904, Columbus Avenue had baccoe a fully develcped,
bustlirig thoroughfare. Among Columbus Avenwe's famous commercial
establisluoents was the J.M. Horton Ioe Crean Company at No. 302 (the name
remains on the flatr buildiM with a street level store). Founded in 1870,
the company became nationally famous, supplyiM desserts to a number of
presidential inaugural balls; by 1893 it fumished three-fifths of all the
im cream consmed in Nw York City.22 This stom, as well as the Horton
dairy store at 371 Amsterdam Avenue, were, amwig a city-wide chain. other
notable businesses were Helliran's Deli, originator of the famed mayonnaise
(the site is now a school yard just outsicle the district), and Park &
Tilford, purveyors of fancy groceries since 1840 whose lazge commercial
btulding at the southwest corner of Columbus Avenue and West 72nd Street was
designed by Mdcim, Mead & White arid erectecl in 1892-93. In gmeral, the
shops alorxg Columbus Avenue catered to the daily neeils of local idents.

2-1 Fbr mm ifformatim on the ardutectural character of these
buildings and their commercial aspects, see the sections belw m 'Mic
Architectural Character ard Develcpnent of Maltiple Dgellings" and IM-4p
Commercial Architecbn-e of the Upper West SuWCentral Park West Historic
District. 11

22 Moses King, King's Harxffl=k of NGW York (Bostm, 1893), 984.
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THE CHARACTER OF COIIJMBCJS AVENUE

Beginning in 1879, development on the Upper West Side was encouraged
and influenced by the Ninth Avenue Elevated Railway (or El) which had stops
at West 72nd, 81st, 93rd, and 104th streets, the last one beyond the
northern boundary of the historic district, Ninth Avenue (changed to
Columbus Avenue in 1890) began to fill up with five-story flats. Often
erected in conjunction with side street rowhouses, the flats contain street-
level shops which provide goods and services to residents of the
neicflrborhood and residential units above. Averaging five stories, these
flats demonstrate a relatively uniform height and scale which combine with
continuous commercial storefronts at street level to give Columbus Avenue
its character as the rieighborhood's main shopping street. As with the
single-family houses on the side streets, the flats and tenements, often
designed in the neo-Grec and Romanesque Revival styles, were built in rows
and a small number of architects were responsible for a majority of the
buildings, a characteristic which unifies the avenue and helps establish its
relationship to the side streets.

Between 1879 and the mid 1890s, Columbus Avenue largely assumed its
present architectural character, which is that of flats interspersed with
tenements, apartment hotels, and a handful of small commercial buildings.
Several apartment buildings were built in the early years of the twentieth
century. These building types share many exterior architectural
characteristics, such as street-level storefronts and masonry facades which
strongly define the street wall.21

By the time the IKT, New York's first sutway line, began service along
nearby Broadway in 1904, Columbus Avenue had become a fully developed,
bustling thoroughfare. Among Columbus Avenue's famous commercial
establishments was the J.M. Horton Ice Cream Company at No. 302 (the name
remains on the flats building with a street level store). Founded in 1870,
the company became nationally famous, supplying desserts to a number of
presidential inaugural balls; by 1893 it furnished three-fifths of all the
ice cream consumed in New York City.22 This store, as well as the Horton
dairy store at 371 Amsterdam Avenue, were among a city-̂ wide chain. Other
notable businesses were Hellman's Deli, originator of the famed mayonnaise
(the site is now a school yard just outside the district), and Park &
Tilford, purveyors of fancy groceries since 1840 whose large commercial
building at the southwest corner of Columbus Avenue and West 72nd Street was
designed by McKim, Mead & White and erected in 1892-93. In general, the
shops along Columbus Avenue catered to the daily needs of local residents.

21 For more information on the architectural character of these
buildings and their commercial aspects, see the sections below on "The
Architectural Character and Development of Multiple Dwellings" and "The
Commercial Architecture of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic
District."

22 Moses King, King's Handbook of New York (Boston, 1893), 984.
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Regularly throughout the twentieth cmtuly, virtually every shcpfront
m Columbus Averfue (in contrast to Ansterdm Avenue) has been altered to
some degree, yet the i stories of these buildings remai-n intact, as does
the rhythm established by the significant features - the stracUiral oolumm
and supports which, together with the surviving lintels and aornices, defmie
the maBcnry operuxvgs which contain the street-level stores m most of the
structures. The appearanoe of a mascriry floatiM above a trargsparent
base, as originally intended, is thereby preserved. The storefront infM
has bom regularly changed in accordarice witti the needs of oammerce arxi row
displays a wide variety of materials and design.23 An unusual origlml

storefrmt retauung its ccrnioe, wuidow frames, and doors
rcmains at No. 380-384 Coluntus Avenue.

The only unjor intrusions uyto the avenue's historic streetscapes are
two small commercial biildirxgs at Nos. 211-213 and 215-217 f-Zw 1987, two
mnall apartwnt buildings at No. 324 and No. 386-390, cmwerted in 1971 and
1981 respectively frm earlier flats buildings, both with street-level
shops, VAo larger apartromt buildings at No. 407-409 ard No. 560-568, bkii.-It
in the 1980S with street-level shcps, and a commercial btiildinci at No. 462
that resulted from a 1961 alteration.

Planned and built as a vajor txansportation route with its elevated
train tracks, Colvmb Avenue, lined by mltiple dwellirigs and shops,
retains its active character as a retail and service artery - although the
elevated trains, discaitimod and their tracks and structure demolished in
1940, have been replaced by irmmased vekdcular traffic. Although changw
have occurred to the street-level storefronts, resulting from the avenue's
eier-cbwxgiM omromcial Uiese changes have generally respected
the original fahric of msoriry-frcnted Trultiple dwelliNs and apartment
hotels, as well as that of the snall, exclusively ccunercial buildings.

David Breiner

23 In a fw cases portions of original or historic storefrmt
couponents survive: a peneled frieze at No. 255; stomfronts
at No. 260 which retain bandcourses, and second-story window wsh and
lintels; storefront cornioes and transoms at Nos. 483 and 485; a oornice at
No. 522; and portions cf projecting bulkheads and window-framing roembers at
No. 561-567. Instarices of largely urchanged storefronts frcm the 19208-
1940S sLirvive at No. 273, No. 526, No. 529, and No. 570.
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Regularly throughout the twentieth century, virtually every shopfront
on Columbus Avenue (in contrast to Amsterdam Avenue) has been altered to
some degree, yet the upper stories of these buildings remain intact, as does
the rhythm established by the significant features — the structural columns
and supports which, together with the surviving lintels and cornices, define
the masonry openings which contain the street-level stores on most of the
structures. "Hie appearance of a masonry mass floating above a transparent
base, as originally intended, is thereby preserved. The storefront infill
has been regularly changed in accordance with the needs of commerce and now
displays a wide variety of materials and design.23 An unusual original
basement-level storefront retaining its cornice, window frames, and doors
remains at No. 380-384 Columbus Avenue.

The only major intrusions into the avenue's historic streetscapes are
two small commercial buildings at Nos. 211-213 and 215-217 from 1987, two
small apartment buildings at No. 324 and No. 386-390, converted in 1971 and
1981 respectively from earlier flats buildings, both with street-level
shops, two larger apartment buildings at No. 407-409 and No. 560-568, built
in the 1980s with street-level shops, and a commercial building at No. 462
that resulted from a 1961 alteration.

Planned and built as a major transportation route with its elevated
train tracks, Columbus Avenue, lined by multiple dwellings and shops,
retains its active character as a retail and service artery — although the
elevated trains, discontinued and their tracks and structure demolished in
1940, have been replaced by increased vehicular traffic. Although changes
have occurred to the street-level storefronts, resulting from the avenue's
ever-changing commercial character, these changes have generally respected
the original fabric of masonry-fronted multiple dwellings and apartment
hotels, as well as that of the small, exclusively conmercial buildings.

David Breiner

23 In a few cases portions of original or historic storefront
components survive: a paneled frieze at No. 255; double-height storefronts
at No. 260 which retain bandcourses, and second-story window sash and
lintels; storefront cornices and transoms at Nos. 483 and 485; a cornice at
No. 522; and portions of projecting bulkheads and window-framing members at
No. 561-567. Instances of largely unchanged storefronts from the 1920s-
1940s survive at No. 273, No. 526, No. 529, and No. 570.
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THE CHARACM OF AbIRTERDM AVMM

Withcut the iuWtus of the El, Tenth Avenue (changed to Ansterdam
Avenue in 1890) had a different develcpmental history than Columbm A:venue.
Although the ocnstructim of flats m Amsterdam aLlw began in 1879, most of
the flats cl-t frm 1886 to 1900. Built with street-level shcpr., these
buildings Are ccrcentmted in the stretch of the avenue rzrth of West 79th
street. several groups of teneuents, all built m 1894-95 ard containing
street-level shops, are also located along the uppex pm-ticn-of Ansterdain
Avenue withzn the district. Bwides the Hotel lucerne (Harry B. ftilliken,
1903-04) at the mrthwest corrier of West 79th Street and Ansterdam Avenue
and an apartment building (1927) m the east side of the averiie that
actually is the termirms of a omitinuous string of similar biildirigs alaV
West 79th street, the uniform street walls created by flats and tenemwft
with street-level storefronts is bmkm only by a tbree-story library (1905-
06) and an eleverstory warehouse (1922-23).

The southern portion of Arnstexdm Avenue, betwem West 72rid and West
79th streets, is dominated by apartwnt blildings. Although two, the Van
Dyr-k ard Sevem between WeSt 72nd Street and West 73rd Street, were erected
in l9o5, possibly with street-level shcps, the majority date frm the mid-

1920s and have always had ccmwzcial bases. Ihe only excepticns to
the characteristic apartment buildings are several four-story rcwhouses
(lm) with cmmerciai bases added, three five-stcry flats buildings with
shops (lat:e-1680s ancl a hotel with street-level shcps (1911),
and a ccmTkercial building (1887-88) at No. 371 - described as a stable,
stom, and flats m its New Buildirig applicatim. This last building was
ugned by Lortm Horton of the J.M. Hortcn Ice Crem ampany and probably
supplied ttm cmparty's sbop m Coluwbw Avenue. Hortcn a' commiwioned the
groups of flats buildirigs iTmTediately to the north of this. other
businesses, tco, were established to serve the needs of the iuuediatety-

Serviced by a horse mr line opened in 1878 ard then m electric strget
lim after 1898, Amuterdm Avenue was not sLiblect to the camemial

pressurw brmight to Colmbw Avemle by the El. On the other hatid, kmterdm
has seen plwsical altemtim of its historic fabric at street level:
shoPfronts retain wre of their crigiml elements than those on Columbus
Avenue anLi are wre closely related to the clesign of the upj:er storia of
the buildings in which they am found.

David Breiner
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THE CHARACTER OF AMSTEPEftM AVENUE

Without the impetus of the El, Tenth Avenue (changed to Amsterdam
Avenue in 1890} had a different developmental history than Colunibus Avenue.
Although the cx>nstruction of flats on Amsterdam also began in 1879, nest of
the flats date from 1886 to 1900. Built with street-level shops, these
buildings are concentrated in the stretch of the avenue north of West 79th
Street. Several groups of tenements, all built in 1894-95 and containing
street-level shops, are also located along the upper portion-of Amsterdam
Avenue within the district. Besides the Hotel lucerne (Harry B. Mulliken,
1903-04) at the northwest corner of West 79th Street and Amsterdam Avenue
and an apartment building (1927) on the east side of the avenue that
actually is the terminus of a continuous string of similar buildings along
West 79th Street, the uniform street walls created by flats and tenements
with street-level storefronts is broken only by a three-story library (1905-
06) and an eleven-story warehouse (1922-23).

The southern portion of Amsterdam Avenue, between West 72nd and West
79th streets, is dominated by apartment buildings. Although two, the Van
Dyck and Severn between West 72nd Street and West 73rd Street, were erected
in 1905, possibly with street-level shops, the majority date from the mid-
to-late 1920s and have always had commercial bases. The only exceptions to
the characteristic apartment buildings are several four-story rowhouses
(1886) with commercial bases added, three five-story flats buildings with
shops (late-1880s and early-1890s), a hotel with street-level shops (1911),
and a coinmercial building (1887-88) at No. 371 — described as a stable,
store, and flats in its New Building application. This last building was
owned by Lorton Horton of the J.M. Horton Ice Cream Company and probably
supplied the company's shop on Columbus Avenue. Horton also commissioned the
groups of flats buildings immediately to the north of this. Other
businesses, too, were established to serve the needs of the immediate
community.

Serviced by a horse car line opened in 1878 and then an electric street
car line after 1898, Amsterdam Avenue was not subject to the commercial
pressures brought to Columbus Avenue by the El. On the other hand, Amsterdam
has seen less physical alteration of its historic fabric at street level:
shopfronts retain more of their original elements than those on Columbus
Avenue and are more closely related to the design of the upper stories of
the buildings in which they are found.

David Breiner
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THE CHAPACM OF EFDADKkY

Althc the entize IaNg of Broadway th of the had
a major the blockfmrits included in the cUstrict: remained

undevelcpod Icng after other streets in the area becauw of the urcertain
plans for the type of piblic to be bult there. Thi seatim
of Broadway firially blosscmgcl into a busy street in anticipatim of the =
subway that was eventually comleted bmwth it in 1904. The three-and-a-
half blockfronts of Brcadway includecl wlUlin the chstxict cmtain large
buildings (with one exoeption), all of which were arigirially cmstructed
with street-level shcps or eventually reoeived them. 7hose are three
twelve-story aparbwt buildings dating frm the turn of the century - the
Doriltcn at 71st Street (Ja & IeC, 1900-02), the Eznbassy, at 70th Street
(Rcbert 14aynicke, 1899-1900), the Spencer Arm at 69th Street (Mulliken &
Moeller, 1904-05) - and the Corcnado from the late 1980s; ane seven-story
flats buildirig at 69th Street (Ware & 1895); and the niTnteen-
story Hatel AlamaLc (Maynicke & Ptarike, 1922). These biildings create a
strea wall which relates to the diagonal of Broadway; the buildings also
relate to the side street blocks (all have mjor facades m the side
streets), and to each other. Of particular interest is the Embassy, built
three years later than the adjacent flats buildiM and desigrmd by a
different architect, but using the sam design elevents. A two-story
ccmrzcial bAlding dating frm 1938 is locatod at the southeast corner of
West 72rid Street wid Rmadway.

David Breiner
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THE CHARACTER OF BROADWAY

Although the entire length of Broadway south of the district had always
been a major thoroughfare, the blockfronts included in the district remained
undeveloped long after other streets in the area because of the uncertain
plans for the type of public transportation to be built there. This section
of Broadway finally blossomed into a busy street in anticipation of the IET
sutway that was eventually completed beneath it in 1904. The three-and-a-
half blockfronts of Broadway included within the district contain large
buildings (with one exception), all of which were originally constructed
with street-level shops or eventually received them. These are three
twelve-story apartment buildings dating from the turn of the century — the
Dorilton at 71st Street (Janes & Leo, 1900-02), the Embassy, at 70th Street
(Robert Maynicke, 1899-1900), the Spencer Arms at 69th Street (Mulliken &
Moeller, 1904-05) — and the Coronado from the late 1980s; one seven-story
flats building at 69th Street (Ware & Styne-Harde, 1895); and the nineteen-
story Hotel Alamac (Maynicke & Franke, 1922). These buildings create a
street wall which relates to the diagonal of Broadway; the buildings also
relate to the side street blocks (all have major facades on the side
streets), and to each other. Of particular interest is the Embassy, built
three years later than the adjacent flats building and designed by a
different architect, but using the same design elements. A two-story
commercial building dating from 1938 is located at the southeast corner of
West 72nd Street and Broadway.

David Breiner
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Groups of Rowhouses
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THE AR==UIAL rEVEMPMERr ANI) CHARACrER OF
SINGLE-FAMILY DgELLTNGS

The year 1868 inaugurated ona of the greatest periods of spemlatim
that has ever affected New York real estate. At that the Upper West
sicle was nothing more than a wilderriess of rocks spotted with broken-down
shanties and sprawling farce. Apart frcm a few fam houses and rural inns,
the area remained largely a vast cpen space prim for bailding. Mim
develcpTent began in earnwt in the early 1880s, spurred by zww
transportatim lirkes linkin] the area to developed parts Of the city farther
south and the ccrrtiruing movement uptown of the rapidly-growing mir"le
class, speculative buildprs seized the cpportunLty to develcp the side
streets of the distxict with rowhouses designed for middle- and upper-
middle class families. W'hile pait of the earliest phase cf develcpaent in
the distriat, these speculatively-built rad=ses actually represmt the
final years of constructim of single-family houses in Marbattan. Althcugh
ti-io earliest haises sLirvivirig in the district date from 1870 and the latest
frm 1910, as a whole, this large cmicentration of rowhouses was built
during a short span of years, the 1880s and 1890s; therefore they display a
unified and hanTonious u of late-nimteenth century architectural styles.
Anchored by the maltiple dwellings cn the avenues, which appeared fl"L the
tine of original development in the area, the rowhouses create the law-
scale dcmestic character that largely defines the side streets of the
district.

The basic pattern of development of these sicle streets lined with
rowhouses vas a product of the emexgirxg accessibility of the area to
employfferyt and shcpping districts downtadn brought abcut by the rapid travel
possible m steam milroads. The earliest remaining rawhouses located
within the district wwe becitm in 1870 in anticipaticn of the iupnwed
public transportatim to be brought to the area by the Ninth (Columbus)
Aveme El (eventually cpened in 1879) utdch was in the planning stages.
These first rowhoase grcups w-re built in prcxunity to the prcposod El
stations at 72nd, 81st, and 93rd Streets: Nos. 159 to 165 West 71st Street
(four of an oricjinal rcw of five), Nos. 35 to 39 West 83rd Street and 49 to
53 West 83rd Stroat (six of an original raw of thirteen), and Nw. 47 and 49
West 92rid Street (two of a row of tweryty of which a total of seven survive).
A financial panic hit in 1873 and by 1874 there was a omplete cessation of
building operatiom. Wages and material pricw fell. Develcpment stagriated
ard the building irdustry did ncyt fully recover until 1879, at which tim it
was the owplet:ion of the El that really spurred Uppw West Side
devolopwxyt. Columbus ard Amterdam Avenues, with its busy transportatim
lines, were developed with flats and tenamts providirKg cmmercial spaoe at
street level and the ereatim of first-class dwallirugs was
reserved for the side streets.

Surviving frm this early stage of develcpment i-s a row of five houses
deSIgnOd by Christan Blim at Nos. 64 to 72 West 71st Street built in 1878.
In othex early projects, the architect Herwy J. Haydenbexgh designed a rm
of twenty-five houses built in 1879-80 m the mrth SidO Of West 73rd Street
between coluAuus and Amsterdam (only one survives) 3n conjurction with a
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THE ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTER OF
SINGLE-FAMILY DWET.T.TNGS

The year 1868 inaugurated one of the greatest periods of speculation
that has ever affected New York real estate. At that time, the Upper West
Side was nothing more than a wilderness of rocks spotted with broken-down
shanties and sprawling farms. Apart from a few farm houses and rural inns,
the area remained largely a vast open space prime for fcuilding. When
development began in earnest in the early 1880s, spurred by new
transportation lines linking the area to developed parts of the city further
south and the continuing movement uptown of the rapidly-growing middle
class, speculative builders seized the opportunity to develop the side
streets of the district with rowhouses designed for middle- and upper-
middle class families. While part of the earliest phase of development in
the district, these speculatively-built rowhouses actually represent the
final years of construction of single-family houses in Manhattan. Although
the earliest houses surviving in the district date from 1870 and the latest
from 1910, as a whole, this large concentration of rowhouses was built
during a short span of years, the 1880s and 1890s; therefore they display a
unified and harmonious use of late-nineteenth century architectural styles.
Anchored by the multiple dwellings on the avenues, which appeared from the
time of original development in the area, the rowhouses create the low-
scale domestic character that largely defines the side streets of the
district.

The basic pattern of development of these side streets lined with
rowhouses was a product of the emerging accessibility of the area to
employment and shopping districts downtown brought about by the rapid travel
possible on steam railroads. The earliest remaining rowhouses located
within the district were begun in 1870 in anticipation of the improved
public transportation to be brought to the area by the Ninth (Columtus)
Avenue El (eventually opened in 1879) which was in the planning stages.
These first rowhouse groups were built in proximity to the proposed El
stations at 72nd, 81st, and 93rd Streets: Nos. 159 to 165 West 71st Street
(four of an original row of five), Nos. 35 to 39 West 83rd Street and 49 to
53 West 83rd Street (six of an original row of thirteen), and Nos. 47 and 49
West 92nd Street (two of a row of twenty of which a total of seven survive).
A financial panic hit in 1873 and by 1874 there was a complete cessation of
building operations. Wages and material prices fell. Development stagnated
and the building industry did not fully recover until 1879, at which time it
was the completion of the El that really spurred Upper West Side
development. Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues, with its twsy transportation
lines, were developed with flats and tenements providing commercial space at
street level and the erection of first-class single-family dwellings was
reserved for the side streets.

Surviving from this early stage of development is a row of five houses
designed by Christan Blinn at Nos. 64 to 72 West 71st Street built in 1878.
In other early projects, the architect Henry J. Hardenbergh designed a row
of twenty-five houses built in 1879-80 on the north side of West 73rd Street
between Columbus and Amsterdam (only one survives) in conjunction with a
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flats on Columbus Avenue. Iwo years later, Hardenbergh designed
anothex range of rmd on the north side of Wast 731d Street between
Central Park West and Columbus Avenue (a total of seventeen renem). Ettm
then on, in the 1880s, rowhouse ccnstniction soared frm one rewhouse groLip
in 1880, t:c twenty-one in 1884 to a clixactic increase of forty-two in iss6.
In the Rftl Estate Record & Guide m 1884 the orrtimim oould be felt:
11 ... the West Side is goincj up rapidly; of that ttvum is m doubt ... whole
blocks of dwellirKjs are oooVied by citizens of good ,dal standing.,,24
From 1886 to 1890 the rAud of rows built fluctmted, and aftw 2890
decreased gradually to zero in 1899 and 1900. Ftm 1900 to 3.910 thexe uas a
slight increase m rowhmm constricticn, and the last two existing rams
ccrotructed in the district were begm in 1910. Th late gicups are
clustered in the blocks between Centrdl Park West and ODIumbm Avemie, on
West 73rd, 74th, and 86th Streets.25

Dar2M the periods of heaviest ocnstructicn in the early- to mid-1880s,
rowhouse developnmTt in the district occurred prirarily m the side streets
of 71st, 72nd, 73rd, 78th, 82nd, and 83rd obviously clustering arourd the El
StCpS at West 72rd and Slst Streets. The year 1885 brmxjht the dLvelcpnmt
of tuvnty-nim rcws to the areas near the El stcps, as well as ccnstnx-tim
m West 90th and 94th Streets rwor the 93rd Street stop. The rows
built in 1886, the apex year of rawhouse constzuctim, tinued the
clustering Pattern. It was nat until the late 1880s and 1890s that rowt
development bogan to spread thraxfiiout the district.

FollwiM the general model existiM m the Pnst Side and downtcwn,
houses were built in three- to tive-story rows, some with two-

to three-stcry kitchm arxl stairway extensions at the rear. At the frcnt
they were set back fr= the lat lim cnly enough to accomodate an areaway
and a stoop. The houses w-m set back frcm the rear lat lim aomrding to
chariging requirements m the buildnq laws and the desired size of the
house. These houses were built to the lot lines m the sides, often sharing
the party walls of the adjacent houses. Party walls (single %,alls that
straddled the lot lim and carried the flcors of heuses cn both sides)
achieved an of meam, a saving of spaop, and rcst importantly,
lowered costs so that the unit cost of a house in a large row was lower than
that of the sam house in a row or alone. Unti.-I of the late
rowhouses were built m the district, all were congtructed with load-beariM
brick side walls and self-supporting brick frmt and rear walls, with the
front walls clad in varicus facing mterials (brick, btuwrgstom, linestam,
sarxistone, cast stone, ard tArra cotta). In most the side walls
supported wood beams with wood joists at each floor level. S of the late

24 ,S,,e West Side Resideno,,,., F45ea Estate gord 34 (Oat.
25, 1884), 1080.

25 These statjztics are based m an arolysis of data m surviving L-ms
famid in remrds of the Departffffrt of Buildings; the informtion was
ompiled in databases in wliich it could be sorted, -referenoed, and
further studied.
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flats building on Columbus Avenue. Two years later, Hardenbergh designed
another range of rowhouses on the north side of West 73rd Street between
Central Park West and Columbus Avenue (a total of seventeen remain). From
then on, in the 1880s, rowhouse construction soared from one rowhouse group
in 1880, to twenty-one in 1884 to a climactic increase of forty-two in 1886.
In the Real Estate Record & Guide in 1884 the optimism could be felt:
"...the West Side is going up rapidly; of that there is no doubt.. .whole
blocks of dwellings are occupied by citizens of good social standing."24

From 1886 to 1890 the number of rows tuilt fluctuated, and after 1890
decreased gradually to zero in 1899 and 1900. From 1900 to 1910 there was a
slight increase in rowhouse construction, and the last two existing rows
constructed in the district were begun in 1910. These late groups are
clustered in the blocks between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, on
West 73rd, 74th, and 86th Streets.25

During the periods of heaviest construction in the early- to mid-1880s,
rowhouse development in the district occurred primarily on the side streets
of 71st, 72nd, 73rd, 78th, 82nd, and 83rd obviously clustering around the El
stops at West 72nd and 81st Streets. The year 1885 brought the development
of twenty-nine rows to the areas near the El stops, as well as construction
on West 90th and 94th Streets near the 93rd Street stop. The forty-two rows
built in 1886, the apex year of rowhouse construction, continued the
clustering pattern. It was not until the late 1880s and 1890s that rowhouse
development began to spread throughout the district.

Following the general model existing on the East Side and downtown,
single-family houses were built in three- to five-story rows, some with two-
to three-story kitchen and stairway extensions at the rear. At the front
they were set back from the lot line only enough to accommodate an areaway
and a stoop. The houses were set back from the rear lot line according to
changing requirements in the building laws and the desired size of the
house. These houses were built to the lot lines on the sides, often sharing
the party walls of the adjacent houses. Party walls (single walls that
straddled the lot line and carried the floors of houses on both sides)
achieved an economy of means, a saving of space, and most inportantly,
lowered costs so that the unit cost of a house in a large row was lower than
that of the same house in a small row or alone. Until some of the late
rowhouses were built in the district, all were constructed with load-bearing
brick side walls and self-supporting brick front and rear walls, with the
front walls clad in various facing materials (brick, brownstone, limestone,
sandstone, cast stone, and terra cotta). In most cases the side walls
supported wood beams with wood joists at each floor level. Some of the late

24 "Some West Side Residences," Real Estate Record & Guide 34 (Oct.
25, 1884), 1080.

25 These statistics are based on an analysis of data on surviving rows
found in records of the Department of Buildings; the information was
compiled in databases in which it could be sorted, cross-referenced, and
further studied.
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rowhaLqes had iron or steel beams with brick or concrete floor ardles26 bUt
virtually none of the houses were considered fireproof. Om gruLip of
eighteen houses on WeSt 74th Street, designed by Percy Griffin for Fteclexick
Ambrcso Clark and built in 1902-04, wem steel-frcuw, fireproof buildings
that also contained elevators, an extremly umLRml feature in radimise
construction.27

Developers imolved in rowhause ccnstructicn on the Upper West Side
purchased groups of the stardard twenty-five focyt by one hurAred foot lots;
in order to maximize the number of houses halt in cne row, they often
constxucted idences narrower than twenty-five feet. Thm, five twenty-
focyt wide houses could be built m four lots. Arnther ccmmon occurrence was
the ocnstructicn of six hcuses, each rvughly sixbeen-and-crA-half feet wide,
on four lots. 28 Some hmmw in the district are as rorrcw as fifteen feet,
such as Nos. 6 and 8 West 83rd Street (Christian Blinn, 1881-82).

'Ihe middle wid upper-mddle class farnliw that choose to Live cn the
Upper West Side wom usually those of professionals, such as bankers,
mrchants, lawyers, rkinufacturers and other types of well-to-do businesmw.
The average home was occupied by approximately thzee to fifteen people,
depending cn the nudvr of children, other family mmybers, sorvants, and
boarders to help pay for expenses.29

lihe mjority of the raAiouses in the district were designed and
cmistructed with three to four stories abuve raised basonents and the high
stoops plaood at one side, a characteristic of earlier nineteerfth-century
haases found 3n New Ycrk. They followed, with same variatim, a basic
formla for interior planning, aocmmodating the informal dinuig room in the
frmt of the basement level with the kitchen aiid laurxlry at the back, the

26 A notable eXDeption is the house at No. 122 West 78th Street,
designed by ardutect Rafael Guastavim using his innovative terra-cotta
arch vaulting system. A more caTlete discussicn of Oiastavino's work in
the district is fcund in Sarah Bradford Lardau, "The Pm Houses ot New
York's West Side," Journal of the Society of Architectural Histori 34,
no. 1 (14ar., 1975), 24-26. Guastavino is futthex cliscussed below.

27 These features were Mt regllred by the building oode but Were
evidmtly the choice of the dwelcper, a nember of the Prominent Clark
family whose real estate activities are furUier discussed belw. See also
Lwldau, 30.

28 LPC, Riverside-j Encl Historic District Few , report prepared
by the Resen-ch Departmnt (New York, 3.989), 20, and Lmidau, 21. Few
ruAKuse graLips in the clistrict were built m full twenty-fi:ve foat wide
lots. These are generally amwvg the latest houses mmtructed.

29 Based m a survey of portions of West 69th, '73rd, Olst, 85th, ayid
87th Streets; United States censtis, 1900. Lanclau discusses zmm fully the
incume levels of rvwhouse bLryers. it was also omum cn the Upper West Side
to offer houses as rentals.
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rowhouses had iron or steel beams with brick or concrete floor arches26 but
virtually none of the houses were considered fireproof. One group of
eighteen houses on West 74th Street, designed by Percy Griffin for Frederick
Ambrose Clark and built in 1902-04, were steel-frame, fireproof buildings
that also contained elevators, an extremely unusual feature in rowhouse
construction.27

Developers involved in rowhouse construction on the Upper West Side
purchased groups of the standard twenty-five foot by one hundred foot lots;
in order to maximize the number of houses built in one row, they often
constructed residences narrower than twenty-five feet. Thus, five twenty-
foot wide houses could be built on four lots. Another common occurrence was
the construction of six houses, each roughly sixteen-and-one-half feet wide,
on four lots.28 Some houses in the district are as narrow as fifteen feet,
such as Nos. 6 and 8 West 83rd Street (Christian Blinn, 1881-82).

The middle- and upper-middle class families that choose to live on the
Upper West Side were usually those of professionals, such as bankers,
merchants, lawyers, manufacturers and other types of well-to-do businessmen.
The average home was occupied by approximately three to fifteen people,
depending on the number of children, other family members, servants, and
boarders to help pay for expenses.29

The majority of the rowhouses in the district were designed and
constructed with three to four stories above raised basements and the high
stoops placed at one side, a characteristic of earlier nineteenth-century
houses found in New York. They followed, with some variation, a basic
formula for interior planning, acxxxnmodating the informal dining room in the
front of the basement level with the kitchen and laundry at the back, the

26 A notable exception is the house at No. 122 West 78th Street,
designed by architect Rafael Guastavino using his innovative terra-cotta
arch vaulting system. A more complete discussion of Guastavino's work in
the district is found in Sarah Bradford Landau, "The Row Houses of New
York's West Side," Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians 34,
no. 1 (Mar., 1975), 24-26. Guastavino is further discussed below.

27 These features were not required by the building code but were
evidently the choice of the developer, a member of the prominent Clark
family whose real estate activities are further discussed below. See also
landau, 30.

28 LPC, Riverside-West End Historic District Report, report prepared
by the Research Department (New York, 1989), 20, and landau, 21. Few
rowhouse groups in the district were built on full twenty-five foot wide
lots. These are generally among the latest houses constructed.

29 Based on a survey of portions of West 69th, 73rd, 81st, 85th, and
87th Streets; United States Census, 1900. landau discusses more fully the
income levels of rowhouse buyers. It was also common on the Upper West Side
to offer houses as rentals.
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front and back parlors cn the first floor (the rear one being lised as a IODm
formal dmiing room) along a side hall and the stairs leading to the i
floors which corrtaired the fwuly bedrocns arxl bathroams, and the servantr
and bmrders at the top story. An entrarice to the basement, wliich was
convenient for accepting deliveries of goods, was locatecl berieath the stoop
and aocessible by an entryway ctit into the side of the stoop. TM ccmm
stmight stoW was widely but in the 1880s the box stoop, with a
right-angle Wm and an intermediate laTxb-ng, gaLned in popularity. Mw bcx
stoop was constructed with a wall at the building line so that cne enterecl
the steps fron the areaway at the side, allowiM for a mre private apprmch
to the house. often rows were designed with a combination of'raised arAd box
stoops, enhancirg the variety amxig the houses in the raw.

The 1890s witnessed an innovation in interior planning that affected
the placermft and desicin of the stoop; the hicjh straight or bmc stoops were
replaced by a low stocp at ground lwel f=ting on an American basemerTt and
the entrarice was frequently located at the center. Typically, these haises
were wider than most of those with mised basments, usually twenty-five

wide. Tn the Amrican baserent plan, the dining rom, which had been
at the front of the basetTent level, was now placed at the second story
rurxdM the full width of the house. A reoeptim hall at the ground story
was created allowiM more privacy and elegance for mtertainiM upstairs.
The now mm elaborate staircase was placed at the rear of the wider and
deeper entrance hall. The whole entrance was riot cnly more spaciam but
wre showy as wll. Architectural critic mcntgcmery Schuyler felt, in 1906,
that:

...there is a pmctical consensus to the effect that the 'American
basenent, I with the full frontage available m the second floor,
is the most oonvenient arrangement and the most econmical in
reality in spite of the twastel of the entrance

The Amrican basmnmt plan was popularized in the 1890s by the architect
Clarence Tnw, although it is said to have bem introduced at least a decade
earlier but nat widely adcpted.31 True was a pmlific rowhouse dweloper
ard upper West Side prcmter ulho ccncentrated his work m the area near
Riverside Drive (only a few rowhouse groups and two other bui-ldings
surviving in this dastrict were designed by Ttue).

The roMicuse groups oonstructed in the dLstriat rarKle in frcin
itwo to as long as twenty-five in a raw. The long bLockfronts of rowhcuses
in the district help to create a strong, harmonious side strmt character
that contributes to the district's special sense of plam. The rows vary

rd 1930 pontg,,,,y Schuyler, New york House,,, A=hito=Xral pam
(Feb., 1906), 89.

31 landau points to architectural critic Ftussell Sturgis as m early
advocate of this type of interior plarTLirig, 28. See FdLssell Sturgis, I-Ihe
City liouse [the East and South]," ScribrAr's Maciaz 7 (June, 1890), 693-
713.
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front and back parlors on the first floor (the rear one being used as a more
formal dining room) along a side hall and the stairs leading to the upper
floors which contained the family bedrooms and bathrooms, and the servants
and boarders at the top story. An entrance to the basement, which was
convenient for accepting deliveries of goods, was located beneath the stoop
and accessible by an entryway cut into the side of the stoop. The common
straight stoop was widely used, but in the 1880s the box stoop, with a
riô it-angle turn and an intermediate landing, gained in popularity. The box
stoop was constructed with a wall at the building line so that one entered
the steps from the areaway at the side, allowing for a more private approach
to the house. Often rows were designed with a ccsribination of raised and box
stoops, enhancing the variety among the houses in the row.

The 1890s witnessed an innovation in interior planning that affected
the placement and design of the stoop; the high straight or box stoops were
replaced by a low stoop at ground level fronting on an American basement and
the entrance was frequently located at the center. Typically, these houses
were wider than most of those with raised basements, usually twenty-five
feet wide. In the American basement plan, the dining room, which had been
at the front of the basement level, was now placed at the second story
running the full width of the house. A reception hall at the ground story
was created allowing more privacy and elegance for entertaining upstairs.
Ihe now more elaborate staircase was placed at the rear of the wider and
deeper entrance hall. The whole entrance was not only more spacious but
more showy as well. Architectural critic Montgomery Schuyler felt, in 1906,
that:

.. .there is a practical consensus to the effect that the 'American
basement,' with the full frontage available on the second floor,
is the most convenient arrangement and the most economical in
reality in spite of the 'waste' of the entrance hall.30

Ihe American basement plan was popularized in the 1890s by the architect
Clarence True, although it is said to have been introduced at least a decade
earlier but not widely adopted.31 True was a prolific rowhouse developer
and Upper West Side promoter who concentrated his work in the area near
Riverside Drive (only a few rowhouse groups and two other buildings
surviving in this district were designed by True).

One rowhouse groups constructed in the district range in number from
two to as long as twenty-five in a row. Ihe long blockfronts of rowhouses
in the district help to create a strong, harmonious side street character
that contributes to the district's special sense of place. The rows vary

30 Montgomery Schuyler, "Ihe New York House," Architectural Record 19
(Feb., 1906), 89.

31 landau points to arxdiitectural critic Russell Sturgis as an early
advocate of this type of interior planning, 28. See Russell Sturgis, "Ihe
City House [the East and South],11 Scribner's Magazine 7 (June, 1890), 693-
713.
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stylistically ancl often irx:orporate different facade designs within a given
row. In these cases, the individial houses within the row were designed to
work together as a ochesive unit while fwturiM certain characteristics to
make them iridividually dist=tive ard appealJiV to their owners. Umformity
and variety together w-re the key to procticincj the diversified streetscapes
famid in the district. Urilike the umfonftlty of desicjn typically fanid in
brownstone-fronted rowhouses of the earliex part of the nirmateenth century,
the houses in these later rms m the LTpper West Side wem pLuposely remt
to be distinguished fromt wch other, while together formiM picturesque
ensembles.

The architects and speculative builders active m the upper west side
felt the public was tired of the "imnotony-- characterizing the numerous
Italianate brownstones, omh as those on the Uft Mist Side, arxi wwtad to
design houses accordingly - using a mixture of mterials and revival
styles. Schuyler wrote in 1906: "It was the developnent of the West Side
which struck the fimt blow at the tyrwuW of the braAistone front.,,32
Bra.mstone was still used, btit with a new on its sculptural arxi
textural qualitiw and often in conjunction with other Tnaterials. Housm
were now faced -tn materials with contrasting colors, and tjexbazes, brick in
various shades, and terra cotta. Brick especially was readily eLvailable and
proVed more e=nMCal and more dXMble than braMStCM. 33 Phyttm produced
by the often avimetrical massing of the raA=ses an the Upper West Side
alw played a mle in distinguishing them from their brownstone predecessors
which had flat facades. Devices such as pmjecting bays, oriels, gablw,
and recessed archm were useil to create patterns of light and shadow.
Facade desigm frequently alternate in a particular rhytbra or function as
mirror images withm the configwatim of a given rw; 2n certain instances,
the houses which tenmmte the rows are treated as erxi pavilions, with
pro]ecting end bays that extend almost to the buildiM line and give the raw
a sense of closure. Mic entries in Uus report a&Iress thIS
special aspect of rowhouse design in the category of "Row Configuration."
acade designs are assigned letters which are used to indicate the overall
pattern of the raw, for exwnple: ABCBIAI. The ,se of the "Prinel- (1)
indicates that the A' design varies slightly or is the mirror imge of the A
design.

The distinctive patterns, the unusual asymmetrical mawing, and the
alternation of arcbitectural eleuents within the rawhouse groups found in
the district are features that are intrimic to the picbiresque trerds
characterizing American architecture of the 1880s and 1890s. The side
GUwts of the district are a renarkable assemblage of diverse architacWral
stylm and provide m irmarTtory of this era of creative experimentation.
Patterns, designs, and styles drew m a rLnter of historical sources. The
neo-crec, Queen Anne, pcmarnsque Revival, and Renaissance Revival stylm
were frmly erplayecl, saratirDes eclectically blending features fim a
variety of sources into the design of one row. 'Ibis new mixture of

32 Schuyler, "The New York House," 84.

33 Landau, 21.
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stylistically and often incorporate different facade designs within a given
row. In these cases, the individual houses within the row were designed to
work together as a cohesive unit while featuring certain characteristics to
make them individually distinctive and appealing to their owners. Uniformity
and variety together were the key to producing the diversified streetscapes
found in the district. Unlike the uniformity of design typically found in
brownstone-fronted rowhouses of the earlier part of the nineteenth century,
the houses in these later rows on the Upper West Side were purposely meant
to be distinguished from each other, while together forming picturesque
ensembles.

The architects and speculative builders active on the Upper West Side
felt the public was tired of the "monotony" characterizing the numerous
Italianate brownstones, such as those on the Upper East Side, and wanted to
design houses accordiiigly — using a mixture of materials and revival
styles. Schuyler wrote in 1906: "It was the development of the West Side
which struck the first blow at the tyranny of the brownstone front."32

Brownstone was still used, but with a new emphasis on its sculptural and
textural qualities and often in conjunction with other materials. Houses
were now faced in materials with contrasting colors and textures, brick in
various shades, and terra cotta. Brick especially was readily available and
proved more economical and more durable than brownstone.33 Rhythm produced
by the often asymmetrical massing of the rowhouses on the Upper West Side
also played a role in distinguishing them from their brownstone predecessors
which had flat facades. Devices such as projecting bays, oriels, gables,
and recessed arches were used to create patterns of light and shadow.
Facade designs frequently alternate in a particular rhythm or function as
mirror images within the configuration of a given row; in certain instances,
the houses which terminate the rows are treated as end pavilions, with
projecting end bays that extend almost to the building line and give the row
a sense of closure. The building entries in this report address this
special aspect of rowhouse design in the category of "Row Configuration."
Facade designs are assigned letters which are used to indicate the overall
pattern of the row, for example: ABCB'A'. The use of the "prime" (')
indicates that the A' design varies slightly or is the mirror image of the A
design.

The distinctive patterns, the unusual asymmetrical massing, and the
alternation of arĉ tectural elements within the rowhouse groups found in
the district are features that are intrinsic to the picturesque trends
characterizing American architecture of the 1880s and 1890s. The side
streets of the district are a remarkable assemblage of diverse architectural
styles and provide an inventory of this era of creative experimentation.
Patterns, designs, and styles drew on a number of historical sources. The
neo-Grec, Queen Anne, Romanesque Revival, and Renaissance Revival styles
were freely employed, sometimes eclectically blending features from a
variety of sources into the design of one row. This new mixture of

32 Schuyler, "The New York House," 84.

33 Landau, 21.
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materials and styler was ccmidezed very ffcdern and the Upper wast Side of
Manhattan was Promoted accordingly, with broch:ures and pan#aets published
by developers tzuting the fashiorkible newness of the architecbire.
Architects and builders active m the district, scme of whm wem also
developers, made use of the architAcbiral pattern books ancl design guides
that proliferated in the late-nineteenth oenbuy, often mixuig arxi matchuig
elewnts at will and prodwizV exjaging caubirations of architectural form.

The rowhouses which give the side streets - of the district their
particular chamcter relate in their ovecall scale and architectural style
to the multiple dwallirgs on the avemies constructed in the swe period.
These buildings, predominantly flats and tonerents, were also frequerytly
ccnstructeci In rows, and were saffetimies built in conjunction with adjacent
rowbouse groups on the side streets. Mw interplay of the side-street
roLdiouses and the avenue btuldings ig a resLilt of the concentrated efforts
of architects ard developexs active m the Upper West Side duriM the
relatively short span of years of the area's initial developwxrt. Miiz
cchesive quality is one of the factors that gives the district its strorig
serise of place.

Uh-i-le the earliest rows constructed in the district, datuig from around
1870, were designed in the popular mid-cmTtury italianate style, by the tim
development resmed at the end of that taste had turned against the
scm brownstonefranted rowhouses faind P-Ismtere in the city wtxxv they
create monumental uniform blockfronts with their ornate, classically-
uopired windw and door treatments and wemoyty cornices. The first
challeMe to the Italianate style in the design of rowhcuses was the nec
G,so. 34 A reaction to the esta lished traditicn of imitating classical
form ard adapting classical prototypm to satisfy the prograns of modern
building types, the neo-Grec style scught to reflect an architectural
vocabulary appropriate to the modern, irAtistrial civilization of the
nineteenth century througb the use of pared-down gecuot-xic massing and form
arKI stylized, nechanically precise orreffnent. As interpmted for the
design of rowhouses in New York, the rAo-Grec. style is characterized by
bold, rectiluioar window and doo enframements ui stom with imised
ornamntal detai-1 of stylized foliate forms and vertical channeling. Nec-
Grec rowhouses aLre often executed in smooth brawnstom, imLntain a unifonn

34 conosived at the F;cale des Beaijx-Arts dwing the 1840s, the French
Neo-Grec style is often assocLated with the work of the architect Henri
Labraaste, ubo is best kr for his designs of two inportant libraries in
paris: the Bibliotheqm Nationale and the Bibliothegm Ste. Gerieviem. A
rDore direct source for the neo-crec style as it dmmlcped in America is the
mad-runeteenth century vernacular architecture of Paris. Lwclau
discusses the influence, that Richard Morris Milt, cm of the flrst icarks
to study at the F;cole, had m the popularization of the neo-Grec style for
halso design m Uiis OoLmtry, see Landau, I-Ridlird Mrris Wnt:
Architectural innovator .... 11 in The Architacture of Pichard Morris , Ed.
Susan R. Stein (Chicago, 1986), 47-77. See also Charles Loclamod,
Browmtone: The New York Pcw House, 1783-192 (New York, 1973), 227-28.
Lockwood provides a useful survey of architectural styles.
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materials and styles was considered very modern and the Upper West Side of
Manhattan was promoted accordingly, with brochures and pamphlets published
by developers touting the fashionable newness of the arciiitecture.
Architects and builders active in the district, some of whom were also
developers, made use of the architectural pattern books and design guides
that proliferated in the late-nineteenth century, often mixing and matching
elements at will and producing engaging conibinations of architectural forms.

The rowhouses which give the side streets of the - district their
particular character relate in their overall scale and architectural style
to the multiple dwellings on the avenues constructed in the same period.
These buildings, predominantly flats and tenements, were also frequently
constructed in rows, and were sometimes built in conjunction with adjacent
rowhouse groups on the side streets. Ihe interplay of the side-street
rowhouses and the avenue buildings is a result of the concentrated efforts
of architects and developers active on the Upper West Side during the
relatively short span of years of the area's initial development. This
cohesive quality is one of the factors that gives the district its strong
sense of place.

While the earliest rows constructed in the district, dating from around
1870, were designed in the popular mid-century Italianate style, by the time
development resumed at the end of that decade taste had turned against the
somber brownstone-fronted rowhouses found elsewhere in the city where they
create monumental uniform blockfrents with their ornate, classically-
inspired window and door treatments and weighty cornices. The first
challenge to the Italianate style in the design of rowhouses was the neo-
Grec.34 A reaction to the established tradition of imitating classical
forms and adapting classical prototypes to satisfy the programs of modern
building types, the neo-Grec style sought to reflect an architectural
vocabulary appropriate to the modern, industrial civilization of the
nineteenth century through the use of pared-down geometric massing and forms
and stylized, almost mechanically precise ornament. As interpreted for the
design of rowhouses in New York, the neo-Grec style is characterized by
bold, rectilinear window and door enframernents in stone with incised
ornamental detail of stylized foliate forms and vertical channeling. Neo-
Grec rowhouses are often executed in smooth brownstone, maintain a uniform

34 Conceived at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts during the 1840s, the French
Neo-Grec style is often associated with the work of the architect Henri
Labrouste, who is best known for his designs of two important libraries in
Raris: the Bibliotheque Nationale and the Bibliotheque Ste. Genevieve. A
more direct source for the neo-Grec style as it developed in America is the
mid-nineteenth century vernacular residential architecture of Paris. landau
discusses the influence that Richard Morris Hunt, one of the first Americans
to study at the Ecole, had on the popularization of the neo-Grec style for
house design in this country, see Landau, "Richard Morris Hunt:
Architectural Innovator...," in The Architecture of Richard Morris Hunt, ed.
Susan R. Stein (Chicago, 1986), 47-77. See also Charles Lockwood, Bricks &
Brownstone: The New York Row House. 1783-1929 (New York, 1973), 227-28.
Lockwood provides a useful survey of architectural styles.
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mrruce line, and are ilmially unvaried in the design of a given rm, in
these aqDerts they do mt differ mKh from their Italianate predeoessors.
However, scm neo-Grec groups, swh as a nuTber locatecl in the district,
euplcy pro3ecting bays or nmticated stone cm=nly associated with the
Pumanesque RLvival style. A highly decorative versicn of the reo-Grec style
is found in rows designed by Christian Blinn which axe located on West 71st
and West 78th Streets between Central Park West and Colimbus Avenue, and an
West 78th ard 79th Streets between and Amsterdam AvenLms.

During the 1880s, the Queen Anne style emrged in rcvt clesign cn
the tlvpx West Side and brought with it the fashim for tzwtLTij houses as
individually distinctive ccupcnents of the streetscape. This style, mmt
often associated with the work of English architect Ridmrd Norman Mmw,
appeared in the tJnited States in the mid-1870S. Shaw's work in freestanding
suburban villaLs drew upm eighteerrth-century precedents and was
diaracterized by textured brick, picturesque asymTetrical massincj, pitcW
roofs with gables, prcminent chimneys, and white trm. In the United
States, the appearame of this style ac=panied a growiM appreciation for
America's colcnial heritage that was particularly strong following the
celebration of the ConterTdal in 1876. Amrican architacts adapted Shaw's
Georgian-inspired aesthetic and incorporated elenents derived frm American
colcnial architecture, such as applied pilastezz and foliate friezes.
Pcpular Queen Ame features found in raAicuser are recessed archways that
form small porches, three-sided bays, bracketed oriel windows, mlitpam
wbxlaw wsh and transoms, arld omauental sunflower and smturst motifs.35
Ihe Queen Arm style rowhouses found m the district very often inoorpomte
neo-Grec, P=anesque Revival, and Renaissance Revival elements. Noteaorthy
exaTrples include a row of five houses at Nos. 31 to 39 West 84th Street,
designed by Hanry L. Harris for Arm MaDcrold, and a group of ten houses
(surviving from a row of fourteen) at Nos. 53 to 67, 73 and 75 West 85th
Street, designed by H. Griebel fw Alfred C. Clark; both groups were,
built in 1886-87.

The Rcmanesque Revival style was also used for rawhouses built in the
district dating ftm the 1880s arkd shared certain characteristics with the
contemporaneous Queen Anm style: the owbimticn of various builduvg
naterials and textures and picturesque mawing. This style in the United
States is most often associated with the work of the inportarTt architect
Henry Hcbson Ptichardson, who drew upm the medieval RookiTesqm arcbxteabne
of France arxi Spain for inspiraticn and created a highly irwerytive aesthetic
that Went bWyond the mars Mitatlm of h1stcrIcal forms.36 AIUWLVp adapted
for a number of different bailding types, the characteristic feature of
the Rararposqw Revival style is the u of xvxid arches fw door arxl wirxlcw
cpenings given erphatic treatment in mlded brick and carved stone.
Pnmanesque RLvival rowhouses, such as those found in the district, are
typically executed in brick, bramstcm, and swostone in various mlors ard
textures, and in rany cases make expressive u of robist rustic:ated

35 231-32.

36 ibid., 233-34.
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cornice line, and are usually unvaried in the design of a given row; in
these aspects they do not differ much from their Italianate predecessors.
However, some neo-Grec groups, such as a number located in the district,
employ projecting bays or rusticated stone commonly associated with the
Romanesque Revival style. A highly decorative version of the neo-Grec style
is found in rows designed by Christian Blinn which are located on West 71st
and West 78th Streets between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue, and on
West 78th and West 79th Streets between Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues.

IXiring the 1880s, the Queen Anne style emerged in rowhouse design on
the Upper West Side and brought with it the fashion for treating houses as
individually distinctive components of the streetscape. This style, most
often associated with the work of English architect Richard Norman Shaw,
appeared in the United States in the mid-1870s. Shaw's work in freestanding
suburban villas drew upon eiâ teenth-century Georgian precedents and was
characterized by textured brick, picturesque asymmetrical massing, pitched
roofs with gables, prominent chimneys, and vrtiite trim. In the United
States, the appearance of this style accompanied a growing appreciation for
America' s colonial heritage that was particularly strong following the
celebration of the Centennial in 1876. American architects adapted Shaw's
Georgian-inspired aesthetic and incorporated elements derived from American
colonial architecture, such as applied pilasters and foliate friezes.
Popular Queen Anne features found in rowhouses are recessed archways that
form small porches, three-sided bays, bracketed oriel windows, mulitpane
window sash and transoms, and ornamental sunflower and sunburst motifs.35

Ihe Queen Anne style rowhouses found in the district very often incorporate
neo-Grec, Romanesque Revival, and Renaissance Revival elements. Noteworthy
examples include a row of five houses at Nos. 31 to 39 West 84th Street,
designed by Henry L. Harris for Anna McDonald, and a group of ten houses
(surviving from a row of fourteen) at Nos. 53 to 67, 73 and 75 West 85th
Street, designed by George H. Griebel for Alfred C. Clark; both groups were
built in 1886-87.

The Romanesque Revival style was also used for rowhouses built in the
district dating from the 1880s and shared certain characteristics with the
contemporaneous Queen Anne style: the combination of various building
materials and textures and picturesque massing. This style in the United
States is most often associated with the work of the important architect
Henry Hobson Richardson, who drew upon the medieval Romanesque architecture
of France and Spain for inspiration and created a highly inventive aesthetic
that went beyond the mere imitation of historical forms.36 Although adapted
for a number of different building types, the most characteristic feature of
the Romanesque Revival style is the use of round arches for door and window
openings given emphatic treatment in molded brick and carved stone.
Romanesque Revival rowhouses, such as those found in the district, are
typically executed in brick, brownstone, and sandstone in various colors and
textures, and in many cases make expressive use of robust rusticated

35 lockwood, 231-32.

36 Ibid., 233-34.
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mscnry, particularly at the basorent level. Another feat of this style
is ders-Ay caxved ornmnent of interlaced nabn-alistic fonns, often placed to
mpbasize the struatural caq3cnents of the facade, such as at the springiM
line of the archer. This style is very often used in conjunction with Queen
Anne and RenaissanCe-inspired elewiTts. A cmncn design wlution found in
the rowhousw of the district is the blending of Reraissanae and Rcmanesque
Revival style featuxes. Exmplw of Romanesque Piavival style ro%bowses in
the district imlude a rm of five (originally six) lomted at Nos. 152 to
160 West 76th Street, bAlt in 1883-86 and designed by the firm of Demeurm
& smith with Justw J. Smith acting w the developer, ard a pair of hcx,-
located at 3,30 and 132 W-st 82nd Street, built in 1887 for Nathan W. Rikex
and dwigned by the riatable fim of Tamb & Rich who ofteii wrked in this
ffcde.

Inm rowhouses datirig from the 1890s reflect a predminarTt use of
ReMisSanCe forrns and detaLils. hrerican architects in general, influwcW
by the principles of the Prench Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the architecture of
the ls93 world's Exposition in chimgo, shifted their attenticn
durlrg this period toward irterpretaticm of Renaissance and Baroque
prototypes of Italian, French, ancl Gervan origan that were at the crux of
the Beaux-Arts Curriculum. The resurgence of in the 1890s
had its roots the broader cultural movement of the "Averican
Remissance"; Amrican architects drew parallels in their design aesthetic
betweim their own society, the Amrican neo-clawicad part, and the
enlightened Greco-Rmian and Renaissance CiviliZations.37 Jeading architects
such as. YcYam, Yssad & Rute had a great influence m the design of
residential architecture Ln this period thrcugh their commissions for
ransicns for the wealthy, in Aiich they turiied to these soLzces for
impimtim. These stylistic influemw, iftich symbolically opressed the
prestige and affluence of the upper class, som fo-nid their way to rore
modest spemlatively-ixnlt rowhouses, such as those found in the district.
The fac&les of these houses were often executed in mterials of a lighter
color than were previously used, such as limestom, yellow brick, and buff
brick, although within the district brownstzm is still the prevalent

for the Remissance Revival style. Rather than display the
irregaar massirq and animted roofliTies associatm vith tim Queen Arre and
Pmmrw-qque Revival styles, Ulese haises ara generally flat-rcofed or have
smll mansards, am chamcterized by a more regular alternaticn of
architautural elements within a row (somatimes the houses are identical),
and znark a return to more uniform blockfrcrLts. Applied
ornamental details, such as carvacl friezes, festoom, lonic or corinthian
pilasters, and balustrades atcp projectuig oriels, add richnesr. to these
facades. The umrk cf prolific architect Gilbert A. Schellerger, anxv the
most avid adherents to the Renaissance Revival style for ruAxuse design on
the Upper West Side, is found throughtut the district.

M rowhouses consttucted m the district in the first decade of the
twentieth century display the continued growth in popularity of the Beaux-

37 Ridlard Guy Wilso,,, ,The Great Civilimtion,,, The
Renaissance, 1876-1917 (New York, 1979), 11-16. See also Lockwood, 234-38.
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masonry, particularly at the basement level. Another feature of this style
is densely carved ornament of interlaced naturalistic forms, often placed to
emphasize the structural components of the facade, such as at the springing
line of the arches. Ihis style is very often used in conjunction with Queen
Anne and Renaissance-inspired elements. A cannon design solution found in
the rowhouses of the district is the blending of Renaissance and Romanesque
Revival style features. Examples of Romanesque Revival style rowhouses in
the district include a row of five (originally six) located at Nos. 152 to
160 West 76th Street, built in 1883-86 and designed by the firm of Demeuron
& Smith with Justus J. Smith acting as the developer, and a pair of houses
located at 130 and 132 West 82nd Street, built in 1887 for Nathan W. Riker
and designed by the notable firm of Lamb & Rich who often worked in this
mode.

The rowhouses dating from the 1890s reflect a predcâ inant use of
Renaissance forms and details. American architects in general, influenced
by the principles of the French Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the architecture of
the 1893 World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, shifted their attention
during this period toward interpretations of Renaissance and Baroque
prototypes of Italian, French, and German origin that were at the crux of
the Beaux-Arts curriculum, The resurgence of neo-classicism in the 1890s
had its roots in the broader cultural movement of the "American
Renaissance11; American architects drew parallels in their design aesthetic
between their own society, the American neo-classical past, and the
enlightened Greco-Roman and Renaissance civilizations.37 Leading architects
such as McKim, Mead & White had a great influence on the design of
residential architecture in this period through their commissions for
mansions for the wealthy, in which they turned to these sources for
inspiration. These stylistic influences, which symbolically expressed the
prestige and affluence of the upper class, soon found their way to more
modest speculatively-built rowhouses, such as those found in the district.
Ihe facades of these houses were often executed in materials of a lighter
color than were previously used, such as lijnestone, yellow brick, and buff
brick, although within the district brownstone is still the prevalent
material for the Renaissance Revival style. Rather than display the
irregular massing and animated rooflines associated with the Queen Anne and
Romanesque Revival styles, these houses are generally flat-roofed or have
small mansards, are characterized by a more regular alternation of
architectural elements within a row (sometimes the houses are identical),
and mark a return to more uniform blockfronts. Applied classically-inspired
ornamental details, such as carved friezes, festoons, Ionic or Corinthian
pilasters, and balustrades atop projecting oriels, add richness to these
facades. The work of prolific architect Gilbert A. Schellenger, among the
most avid adherents to the Renaissance Revival style for rowhouse design on
the Upper West Side, is found throughout the district.

The rowhouses constructed in the district in the first decade of the
twentieth century display the continued growth in popularity of the Beaux-

37 Richard Guy Wilson, "The Great Civilization,"
Renaissance. 1876-1917 (New York, 1979), 11-16. See also Lockwood, 234-38.
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Arts style and the Federal ancl Georgian Revival styles blended with
Remissarre elenents. The several groups in the district that date frcn
this late pha of rawhouse development represent the fiml era, of single-
family house constructicn in YAnbattan. The row of eighteen designed
by POLW Griffin for Ftederick knbrose Clark, located at NOS. 18 to 52 West
74th street, and a number of houses on the south side of West 86th Street
designed by the firm of Welch, Smith & Provat for the Halls, a faMily of
active upper west side real estate develcpers, date ftm this period. All
of these hcuses are large ard omptuous; only wealthy families cuild have
a-fforded mxh grand houses in Uns geriod, a tim when apartmerrt dwelling
was beccmuq the norm for urban life. 8

As a whole, the stylistic influences cn the rowhwm desigm of the
Upper Vftst Side were w profuse and varied that, while the old italianate
style had oertainly fallen out of favor, this new architecture was -cceptpd
with mxed feellrxis m critical circles. 7he Real Estate gewrd & Gu of
Novcrber 1889 attackDd the brawnstones of the past:

It m a mrk of the advarK*ment that has been Taade in a very short
tim that to-day [sic] most of us reccgnize ard also freely admit
that thwe is very little in those miles of brcyhm stom [sic]
monotaw that even mlloqLtially we dare assert to be mldly,
distantly axtistic.39

Oule th-is sam jourrka declarecl the architecture of the Upper West Side
"sometimes pwitively vulgar-, it prwlaiued at the sam tim that "beyond
doubt there is no miore channim residmtial sectim tnan the west side in
ariy of Uie cormwrcial capitals of the world..14O Schuyler initially
criticized the eclecticism of the side utrmtB of the Upper W-st Side and
then re-examined its nerits. In 1899, he found "this bad architwture ... m
atrocity - anide suggestions of good things," for in atterpting to present
variety, designers had sacrificed purity of style for 'Whe wildest of wild
work-' to the point of rkking one ccnteuporary architect ..Seasick.i.41 By
1906 however, SChUyler applauded the freedm fr. "the brcWnstjMV-1 boredom"
when he exclaimed "the wildest of the wild work of the new West Side had
its uses in prcnatincj the emancipation [of raAicuse design].,,42

38 Aomrdlng to landau, the houses designed by peMy Griffm contained
seventeen to nineteen rocrm an had four or five bathroms each, in mition
to elevators; "The Pbw Housm .... 11 30.

39 ..The West Side Illustrated,,' The geal Estate geoord &
supplement (Nw. 16, 1889), 1.

40 Ibid., 1-2.
41 Schuyler, qhe Smll City House in New york,j. Architectural Record

8, M. 4 (APr.-JUne, 1899), 376.
42 Sckmyler, "The New York House," 84.
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Arts style and the Federal and Georgian Revival styles blended with
Renaissance elements. The several groups in the district that date from
this late phase of rowhouse development represent the final era of single-
family house construction in Manhattan. The row of eighteen houses designed
by Percy Griffin for Frederick Ambrose Clark, located at Nos. 18 to 52 West
74th Street, and a number of houses on the south side of West 86th Street
designed by the firm of Welch, Smith & Provot for the Halls, a family of
active Upper West Side real estate developers, date from this period. All
of these houses are large and sumptuous; only wealthy families could have
afforded such grand houses in this period, a time when apartment dwelling
was becoming the norm for urban life.-38

As a whole, the stylistic influences on the rowhouse designs of the
Upper West Side were so profuse and varied that, while the old Italianate
style had certainly fallen out of favor, this new architecture was accepted
with mixed feelings in critical circles. The Real Estate Record & Guide of
November 1889 attacked the brownstones of the past:

It is a mark of the advancement that has been made in a very short
time that to-day [sic] most of us recognize and also freely admit
that there is very little in those miles of brown stone [sic]
monotony that even colloquially we dare assert to be mildly,
distantly artistic.39

While this same journal declared the architecture of the Upper West Side
"sometimes positively vulgar" it proclaimed at the same time that "beyond
doubt there is no more charming residential section than the west side in
any of the commercial capitals of the world."40 Schuyler initially
criticized the eclecticism of the side streets of the Upper West Side and
then re-examined its merits. In 1899, he found "this bad architecture.. .an
atrocity — crude suggestions of good things," for in attempting to present
variety, designers had sacrificed purity of style for "the wildest of wild
work" to the point of making one contemporary architect "seasick."4* By
1906 however, Schuyler applauded the freedom from "the brownstone boredom"
when he exclaimed "the wildest of the wild work of the new West Side had
its uses in promoting the emancipation [of rowhouse design]. "42

38 According to Landau, the houses designed by Percy Griffin contained
seventeen to nineteen rooms and had four or five bathrooms each, in addition
to elevators; "The Row Houses...," 30.

39 "ihe West Side Illustrated," The Real Estate Record & Guide.
supplement (Nov. 16, 1889), 1.

40 Ibid., 1-2.

41 Schuyler, "The Small City House in New York," Architectural Record
8, no. 4 (Apr.-June, 1899), 376.

42 Schuyler, "The New York House," 84.
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A total of over ioo architects and builders; are represented -in the
ra&mse clesigm withm the district, yet only a handful stand cut as beiM
particularly prolific. Of the existing rcus, Cieorge F. Pelham desiTied
elevm and Neville & BaWe designed fourteen, predcminantly in the
Renaissance Revival style. John G. Prague, an arChiteat/deVelCper, designed
eightem raws, in which he incorporated the Pnnayiesque and Ptenaissarce
Revival styles with Quem Ame elemerrts. Gilbert A. Schellenger designed
forty-five of the existiM rads in the district; his desigrr. are
characterized primarily by the Renaissance Revival style, but often blended
with Ramresque Revival, Olem kim, and NorUbaLm Renaissance
features. The firm of Thm & Wilson mule the largest contribution with
fifty-av rows clesigned in a variety of styles including neo-Grec, Quem
Ame, chateauesque, and Peraissanoe Revival. Marrf of the firm's rows are
highly inventive in detail, incorporatim features frm a wide variety of
historic sources. Thm & Wilscn and SchellerKjer were also the mom prolific
architects of fIELts fourid in the distxict.

While certain architectural styles are prcmirKrrtly represented in the
district, other urosual design apprcaches make their appearance as wli. In
conDunation with ttle pioneering luxury apartment building, the Dakota,
prominent archrtect Henry J. Hardenbergh conceived of the two aforerRnticned
rads located on the north side of West 73rd Street in an unusual picturesque
C,erzan Revival style. Cannissioned by Singer SawiM Machim
Coupany presidmt Edw-drd S. Clark, these biildings were comtxuatecl an a
large tract of land mTmd by the Clark family who were iristrumental m
prmztlM the real estate potential of the Upper West Side. M hmses
are chamcterized by bold roassing of geamtric Ecrus, gabled roofline
treatments, and detail inspired by G== architecture of the
second half of the Bixteenth oentury and dlVlay m a maller scale the
chatoauesque qualities of the montmental desugn of the Wkata.

Hardenbezgb's teacher, Durpem-born and -trained architect Detlef
I-aamu used a Prorrh Rationalist aesthetic iricorporatirig Northern Gathic
elenimts in his desigm for four houses at Nos. 48, 50, 52, and 54 West 82nd
Street, bUilt in 1886-87. Of the fcur houses, Ldenau acted as the develappx
of one, Elizabeth Iienau is listed as the owner of arxYther, and the
renaining two were bu-ilt for Mary M. willi whose family sponsored the
constrLiuticn of two near rows designed by Lienau which have bee
dewlished.43 Miese houses are characterized by a simple, pared-down facade
treatwzt, prcminent gWDles, and stylized drip mldlngs at the lintels.

Spanish architect Pafael Guastavino uw responsible for two irraginative
Moorish Revival style rows cn opposite sides of West 78th Stmet betwem
Columbus and Ainsterdan Avenuw: Nos. 3.21 to 131 (1885-86) and Nos. 118-134
(1886). Cmmissicned by prominent icvish real estate develaper Bernard s.
Idevy, Guastavim adapted a style that was nost often associated with the
design of synagogues for these unusml rows. The architect was also
responsible for the design of the Blmi Jeshurun synagogm an madasm Avenue

43 Landau illustrates plans of these houses and discusses how they
vary frm cmnm interior plarriing; "The Raw Houses .... 11 21.
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A total of over 100 architects and builders are represented in the
rowhouse designs within the district, yet only a handful stand out as being
particularly prolific. Of the existing rows, George F. Pelham designed
eleven and Neville & Bagge designed fourteen, predominantly in the
Renaissance Revival style. John G. Prague, an architect/developer, designed
eighteen rows, in which he incorporated the Romanesque and Renaissance
Revival styles with Queen Anne elements. Gilbert A. Schellenger designed
forty-five of the existing rows in the district; his designs are
characterized primarily by the Renaissance Revival style, tut often blended
with neo-Grec, Romanesque Revival, Queen Anne, and Northern Renaissance
features. The firm of Thorn & Wilson made the largest contribution with
fifty-one rows designed in a variety of styles including neo-Grec, Queen
Anne, Chateauesque, and Renaissance Revival. Many of the firm's rows are
highly inventive in detail, incorporating features from a wide variety of
historic sources. Thorn & Wilson and Schellenger were also the most prolific
architects of flats found in the district.

While certain architectural styles are prominently represented in the
district, other unusual design approaches make their appearance as well. In
conj unction with the pioneering luxury apartment building, the Dakota,
prominent architect Henry J. Hardenbergh conceived of the two aforementioned
rows located on the north side of West 73rd Street in an unusual picturesque
German Renaissance Revival style. Commissioned by Singer Sewing Machine
Company president Edward S. Clark, these tuildings were constructed on a
large tract of land owned by the Clark family who were instrumental in
promoting the real estate potential of the Upper West Side. These houses
are characterized by bold massing of geometric forms, gabled roofline
treatments, and ornamental detail inspired by German architecture of the
second half of the sixteenth century and display on a smaller scale the
chateauesque qualities of the monumental design of the Dakota.

Hardenbergh' s teacher, European-born and -trained architect Detlef
Lienau used a French Rationalist aesthetic incorporating Northern Gothic
elements in his designs for four houses at Nos. 48, 50, 52, and 54 West 82nd
Street, built in 1886-87. Of the four houses, Lienau acted as the developer
of one, Elizabeth Lienau is listed as the owner of another, and the
remaining two were built for Mary M. Williams whose family sponsored the
construction of two nearby rows designed by Lienau which have been
demolished.43 These houses are characterized by a simple, pared-down facade
treatment, prominent gables, and stylized drip moldings at the lintels.

Spanish architect Rafael Guastavino was responsible for two imaginative
Moorish Revival style rows on opposite sides of West 78th Street between
Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues: Nos. 121 to 131 (1885-86) and Nos. 118-134
(1886). Commissioned by prominent Jewish real estate developer Bernard S.
Levy, Guastavino adapted a style that was most often associated with the
design of synagogues for these unusual rows. The architect was also
responsible for the design of the B'nai Jeshurun Synagogue on Madison Avenue

43 Landau illustrates plans of these houses and discusses how they
vary from caramon interior planning; "The Row Houses...,11 21,
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near 65th Street (1884-85, demolished) in which he also drew on the Moorish
heritage of native Spain for inspiration. Guastavino is most often
notod as the irmovator of a licjhtweight tile-arch vaulting system thart was a
breakdMXXP in fireproof oMwtructim. In the halse at No. 122 West 78th
St:reet, Ievy permitted the architect to utilize his vaulting Toethods. Levy
alw livecl in a house across the street, at No. 121, for a numiber of
years. 44

most of the single-family houses constructeci in the district have been
converted to miltiple dwellings. These range in occupancy frcm having one
unit per floor to as many as three per floor. Some have been oonverted for
institaticnal use. These changes in use have bom acoompanied by
alterations to the exteriors of the houses imiuding replacement of origirol
dmm and windows, rooftop additions, and painting and mfaciM of the brick
and brownstone. A ccmmorl alteration associated with oonvwsicris of houses
to zvltiple dwellings has been the removal of stocps and the establistmwnt
of entrances at the basement level, usually by remcdelirig the existing
basement entrance located bensath the stoop. As a whole, the external
diamcter of U-iese rowhouses remains little dwiged. On most of the side
streets of the district, scattered later apartment buildhigs have
interrupted the origirial rows, but in general the surviving raAlouses
pre-qent a strong ocherency and are a rajor elenmrt in creating a special
sense of place particular to this district on Manhattanfs Upper West side.

Lynne Marthey
Elisa urbanelli

44 MDid., 24-25.
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near 65th Street (1884-85, demolished) in which he also drew on the Moorish
heritage of his native Spain for inspiration. Guastavino is most often
noted as the innovator of a lightweight tile-arch vaulting system that was a
breakthrough in fireproof construction. In the house at No. 122 West 78th
Street, Levy permitted the architect to utilize his vaulting methods. Levy
also lived in a house across the street, at No. 121, for a number of
years.44

Most of the single-family houses constructed in the district have been
converted to multiple dwellings. These range in occupancy from having one
unit per floor to as many as three per floor. Some have been converted for
institutional use. These changes in use have been accompanied by
alterations to the exteriors of the houses including replacement of original
doors and windows, rooftop additions, and painting and refacing of the brick
and brownstone. A common alteration associated with conversions of houses
to multiple dwellings has been the removal of stoops and the establishment
of entrances at the basement level, usually by remodeling the existing
basement entrance located beneath the stoop. As a whole, the external
character of these rowhouses remains little changed. On most of the side
streets of the district, scattered later apartment buildings have
interrupted the original rows, but in general the surviving rowhouses
present a strong coherency and are a major element in creating a special
sense of place particular to this district on Manhattan's Upper West Side.

Lynne Marthey
Elisa Urbanelli

44 Ibid., 24-25.
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Multiple Dwellings - Flats/Tenements
Upper West Side/Central Park West
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Apartment Hotels/Hotels
Upper West Side/Central Park West
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Apartment Buildings
Upper West Side/Central Park West
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THE AROUTEIMMAL EEVEEOPMENr AND CFVM= OF
N=PLE DWELTJNGS

Mmt of the area of the Upper West Side/Cmtral Park West Historic
Distxict was initially built up with the single-family raAuxises ubicb exist
in greater rRmbexs than naltiple dwellings in the district. However, frm
the begirming a substantial prcporticn of the population lived m mitiple
dwallinga45 and, by 1900 if mt well before, the inajority of the pcpilatim
lived in miltiple d,,11ings.46 Alblowfil the area was always prcmoted as a
middIL-class neiStiboxhood, the initial xyave of construction, espacWly
before 1895, provided as well for residents of lmrer inocne levels.

Six types of builduVs originally constructgd as rLLItiple dwellings
have been identified within the LVper West Side/Cmtral Park West Historic
DiStriat: taiments, flats, aparbrmit hotels, hLildings, sWdio
buildirigs, and hotels, all distircticns made in building permit
applications. Although New Yorkers had lived in shared and iaultiple
dwellings since well before, the 1860S whm the Department of Blildings was
established and rewrcls kept for building construction 3n New york,47 thelr
particular forms, in the serise of size, strucWm, plan, appearance, and
organization of space, were the subject of experirentatim and debate in ttm
years vzhen the area of the district was cevelcped.

Likewise, the rems used to mfer to these various types were sometiznes
imprecise and flexible mtil the period of experimentation ended. Their use
in buildiM permit applications and m the prew changed over tim and at
any given tim was subject to interpretatim. In practice, these six types

not always coWletely sepaxate frm am another. in particular, there
is at tires a blurring at the edges amoM the catogories of tenenents,
hotels, and flats, flats, 4partneft bui-ldirigs, and apartment hotels; and
hotels ard apartment hotels.45

45 Robert A.M. Stern, et dl., Y-ork 190 (New York, 1983), 287.

46 The first gensation of multiple dwellings in the area, smttered
wood-frame teremeW:s and lodging houses built before 1879, were 0owletely
replaced during the mitial pham of the development in the district, and
Int-P generations of multiple dwellirqs, sucb as many flats and tenements of
the periocl 1879-1900, were subsequently replaoed by aparbuent b-dldirkgs,
especially in the 1920s.

47 Elizabeth Collins Qmmley, -Mle Developwant of the New York
Apartment: 1860-1905,11 Ph.D. dissertatim (City Uhiversity of New York,
1982), 13.

48 Certain criteria, based on an analysis of records at the DepartTent
of Buxldings as well as contemporary articles in the architectural press,
have bow ilsed to identify the varicus types of maltiple dwellings found in
the district. Tenemnts date frcn roughly 1877-1896, arv typically twenty-

47

THE ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTER OF
MULTIPLE DWELLINGS

Most of the area of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic
District was initially built up with the single-family rowhouses which exist
in greater numbers than multiple dwellings in the district. However, from
the beginning a substantial proportion of the population lived in multiple
dwellings45 and, by 1900 if not well before, the majority of the population
lived in multiple dwellings.46 Although the area was always promoted as a
middle-class rieighborhood, the initial wave of construction, especially
before 1895, provided as well for residents of lower income levels.

Six types of buildings originally constructed as multiple dwellings
have been identified within the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic
District: tenements, flats, apartment hotels, apartment buildings, studio
buildings, and hotels, all distinctions made in building permit
applications. Although New Yorkers had lived in shared and multiple
dwellings since well before the 1860s when the Department of Buildings was
established and records kept for building construction in New York,47 their
particular forms, in the sense of size, structure, plan, appearance, and
organization of space, were the subject of experimentation and debate in the
years when the area of the district was developed.

Likewise, the names used to refer to these various types were sometimes
imprecise and flexible until the period of experimentation ended. Their use
in building permit applications and in the press changed over time and at
any given time was subject to interpretation. In practice, these six types
are not always completely separate from one another. In particular, there
is at times a blurring at the edges among the categories of tenements,
hotels, and flats; flats, apartment buildings, and apartment hotels; and
hotels and apartment hotels.4°

45 Robert A.M. Stern, et al., New York 1900 (New York, 1983), 287.

46 The first generation of multiple dwellings in the area, scattered
wood-frame tenements and lodging houses built before 1879, were conpletely
replaced during the initial phase of the development in the district, and
later generations of multiple dwellings, such as many flats and tenements of
the period 1879-1900, were subsequently replaced by apartment buildings,
especially in the 1920s.

47 Elizabeth Collins Cromley, "The Development of the New York
Apartment: 1860-1905," Ph.D. dissertation (City University of New York,
1982), 13.

48 Certain criteria, based on an analysis of records at the Department
of Buildings as well as contemporary articles in the architectural press,
have been used to identify the various types of multiple dwellings found in
the district. Tenements date from roughly 1877-1896, are typically twenty-

47
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All rmdtiple dwelling types except hotels and hotels were
subject to regulation by the Tenement House laws. Hotels and apartment
hotels were excluded because under the buildiM laws they were,
commercial rather than residential btnidings.

Under the Tenement House Laws the term teneneft appliecl to arry
structure with three or more dwelling mits. In common practice the tem
was used to refer to residential str=tures without private baths or toilets
in irKlividLial living units, and which were occupied by low-irKxre residents.
'Ihe Tenement House laws of 1867, 1879, and 1901 wara primarily -imed at
improving conditions in these buildings. Such efforts were suipported by a
variety of civic-minded grcups for boUi sanitary and mral reasom: sanitary
because overcrowded cmditions were, thougITt to breed disease and endanger
public health, and wral because of the abseme of privacy.

Before 1879, there were, wood-frame tenements b.1ilt scattered within the
area of the district above West 86th Strept. These buildings housed a
pcpulatim of low-income residmts in the area before the more penranent
development of mltiple dwellings began in the late 1870s. Although none
survive today, they were tom down only as they were replaced by brick
buildings over the rwxt thirty years.

The oldest surviving multiple dwallirig in the distriat is a tmvwoiit at
460 Avenue, built in 1877 urder the origirol Tenement House law of
1867. This is the mly surviving terxmmt in the district built urder that
law, which had cnly miniml requirerwn-&s: a fire escape, the prcvision of
at least one privy for every twenty residents, and the elimination of
horses, cows, sheep, ard goats frcm the In plan, the building
prcbably consisted of two- or three-racm saites reached from stair landuigs
or public corridors. As m interior toilet facilities were required, the
likelihood is that a privy was probably origirolly in the back yard. The
building was of brick Tnsonry constructim with wooden floor joistz and bad
an open stairwell. This is a neo-Grec style builduxj wlnch m height,
smle, and gereral app BIMilar to rowhouses in the neigbbcrhood
and was desigried by the prolific architect Jchn G. Pragm for B. Schaaf &

to twenty-five feet wide, have four to five residential stories above stores
at street level, and have mm thm two families per floor. Flats typically
date frm 1880 to 1900, range in heigITt frm five to eight storiw and often
have street-level sWres, range in width Erm twenty to 100 feet, arkd
generally have om or two families per residential floor m narrower
huldirigs (averaging twenty-five feet m width) and the same, ratio of
residential units to builduig width m wider buildings. Apartmmt buLidiMs
typically post-date 1900, are bigger in scale and plan than flats, have wer
eight storiw, and contain elevators. Apartment hotels, stuclio baiAdings,
and hctels fit different criteria which are, outlined below.
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All multiple dwelling types except hotels and apartment hotels were
subject to regulation by the Tenement House laws. Hotels and apartment
hotels were excluded because under the building laws they were considered
commercial rather than residential buildings.

Tenements

Under the Tenement House Laws the term tenement applied to any
structure with three or more dwelling units. In common practice the term
was used to refer to residential structures without private baths or toilets
in individual living units, and which were occupied by low-income residents.
The Tenement House laws of 1867, 1879, and 1901 were primarily aimed at
improving conditions in these buildings. Such efforts were supported by a
variety of civic-minded groups for both sanitary and moral reasons: sanitary
because overcrowded conditions were thought to breed disease and endanger
public health, and moral because of the absence of privacy.

Before 1879, there were wood-frame tenements built scattered within the
area of the district above West 86th Street. These buildings housed a
population of low-income residents in the area before the more permanent
development of multiple dwellings began in the late 1870s. Although none
survive today, they were torn down only as they were replaced by brick
buildings over the next thirty years.

The oldest surviving multiple dwelling in the district is a tenement at
460 Amsterdam Avenue, built in 1877 under the original Tenement House law of
1867. This is the only surviving tenement in the district built under that
law, which had only minimal requirements: a fire escape, the provision of
at least one privy for every twenty residents, and the elimination of
horses, ccws, sheep, and goats from the premises. In plan, the building
probably consisted of two- or three-room suites reached from stair landings
or public corridors. As no interior toilet facilities were required, the
likelihood is that a privy was probably originally in the back yard. The
building was of brick masonry construction with wooden floor joists and had
an open stairwell. This is a neo-Grec style tuilding which in height,
scale, and general appearance was similar to rowhouses in the neighborhood
and was designed by the prolific architect John G. Prague for B. Schaaf &

to twenty-five feet wide, have four to five residential stories above stores
at street level, and have more than two families per floor. Flats typically
date from 1880 to 1900, range in height from five to eight stories and often
have street-level stores, range in width from twenty to 100 feet, and
generally have one or two families per residential floor in narrower
buildings (averaging twenty-five feet in width) and the same ratio of
residential units to building width in wider buildings. Apartment buildings
typically post-date 1900, are bigger in scale and plan than flats, have over
eight stories, and contain elevators. Apartment hotels, studio buildings,
and hotels fit different criteria which are outlined below.
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Son.

In 1879 a new Tenemerrt House law was passed, later called the "Old
iaw, el lwhich in plan produced I'dumbbell" shaped buildings m standard twenty-
five by 100 foat midblock sites after proposals loy James E. Ware and others.
The ctmbbell plan was narrowex m the mddle than at the frmt and rear dae
to light courts that brought light and air to every room in the building.
Fbr a twenty-five by eighty-nim foot buildiM on a starOard lot (with the
required rear yard), a tenement at the high encl of the scale typically
containied two baths with toilets accessible frm the public corridor on a
four-unit floor, with the baths and staircases situated at the center of the
neck of the dumbbell. Most had four residential flwrs ahave stores at
street level. A typical ulut in such a builduig had three rocm with the
"living rom" of each unit at the frcnt or rear, and bedroom opening cnto
the light court ttot were reached only by passing directly through the rooms
withmt the benefit of a separate corridor. The living ccntained a
wash tub ard cold water and a chimney or flue for a ooal stave. Legally
inuted to eight stories, naie iri the present historic diztrict are over
Six.49 nie dumbbell plm was not required for teneuents but it was the only
workable solution for inidblock buildings on standard lots, as mwt were.
Cbrner buildings, with ample light and air frcm two streert frmtages, were
typically laMer ttm midolocic tenements and were nct in the dumbbell plan.
-'Old LaVI tenewnts wwe of brick masonry constniction with woocl flocm
joLsts, and were not considered fireproof. The ma3crity wam built in rows
with party walls which brought the cost pez building down below individually
constncted buildings.

At the low, end of the scale two adjoining tenevents shared a single
rear yard privy, and water was only available in the rear yard. Owners of
all taiments were reqllred to clean and wtutewash every rcom twice a yeaLr
and to report rA of serious disease and deaths.50 WiUiin the district,
such tenmmrts wem occLpied by rerTt-payim households whose heads worked in
traditional trades or jobs. For example, in 1900, in a group of teromTexkts
on the west side of Columbus south of 63rd Street, the following occupations;
wwe represented: tailor, day laborer, stable man, carpenter, janitor,
dressmker, clerk, coachman, porter, servarTt, ukeat dmler, oook, watchrm,
and plunber.51

49 Mns was m part due to the building laws whlch by 1895, If nat
before, required buildings over eighty-five feet in height (usually eight
stories) to be fireproof. Mus 3z an illustraticn of the overlappiM
provisions of the Tenement House law and the buildlrxj laws arkd the necessity
of a close reading of each to find the wre restxictive requlatiom, which
tmk preoedence.

50 While "Old lave' tenements were pcpularly comidered undesirable
places to live by the middle class, they were better than other kirids of
residences in the city such as loclying houses, which were goverried by
lodgirKj House Laws, arid twmlents UrKler the 1867 Twmwnt House 1".

51 United States Census, igoo.

49

Son.

In 1879 a new Tenement House law was passed, later called the "Old
law," which in plan produced "dumbbell" shaped buildings on standard twenty-
five by 100 foot midblock sites after proposals by James E. Ware and others.
The dumbbell plan was narrower in the middle than at the front and rear due
to light courts that brought light and air to every room in the building.
For a twenty-five by eighty-nine foot building on a standard lot (with the
required rear yard), a tenement at the high end of the scale typically
contained two baths with toilets accessible from the public corridor on a
four-unit floor, with the baths and staircases situated at the center of the
neck of the dumbbell. Most had four residential floors above stores at
street level. A typical unit in such a building had three rooms with the
"living room" of each unit at the front or rear, and bedrooms opening onto
the light court that were reached only by passing directly through the rooms
without the benefit of a separate corridor. Ihe living room contained a
wash tub and cold water and a chimney or flue for a coal stove. Legally
limited to eight stories, none in the present historic district are over
six.49 The dumbbell plan was not required for tenements but it was the only
workable solution for midblock buildings on standard lots, as most were.
Corner buildings, with ample light and air from two street frontages, were
typically larger than midblock tenements and were not in the dumbbell plan.
"Old Law" tenements were of brick masonry construction with wood floor
joists, and were not considered fireproof. The majority were built in rows
with party walls which brought the cost per building down below individually
constructed buildings.

At the low end of the scale two adjoining tenements shared a single
rear yard privy, and water was only available in the rear yard. Owners of
all tenements were required to clean and whitewash every room twice a year
and to report cases of serious disease and deaths.50 Within the district,
such tenements were occupied by rent-paying households whose heads worked in
traditional trades or jobs. For example, in 1900, in a group of tenements
on the west side of Columbus south of 83rd Street, the following occupations
were represented: tailor, day laborer, stable man, carpenter, janitor,
dressmaker, clerk, coachman, porter, servant, meat dealer, cook, watchman,
and plumber.51

49 This was in part due to the building laws which by 1895, if not
before, required buildings over eighty-five feet in height (usually eight
stories) to be fireproof. This is an illustration of the overlapping
provisions of the Tenement House Law and the building laws and the necessity
of a close reading of each to find the more restrictive regulations, which
took precedence.

50 While "Old law" tenements were popularly considered undesirable
places to live by the middle class, they were better than other kinds of
residences in the city such as lodging houses, which were governed by
Lodging House Laws, and tenements built under the 1867 Tenement House law.

51 United States Census, 1900.
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There are nearly forty existirig "Old IAV' tenements built between 1079
ard 1896 in the district. Five of these were mnstructed - irdividial
builduigs, with the remainder built in rows rangim fxw two to eight
structures. Alinost all of these w-m built on Columbus and Austerdan
Avenues, iimnlly adjacent to flats of similar size and appearance fru, the
same period. Irideed, although terbErents wem at the bottcm erd of the
socio-ecwxnic scale for =Itiple dwallirwgs in the area, and often were less
expensively or elaborately embellished than flats, the differenae between
fla-ts ard tmwxents in the district is mt obvious by their mfterior
appearance.

In style, the earliest bowments in the district am reo-Gxw. After
isgo, they wexe all desigriod in variaticns of the Ramnesque or Remissame

styles. In all Ases their designs followad the txwlds eBtablished
by rowhouses, preswnably to mxjgest to thaix renters stylishness ard
prestige and the image of a New Ywk City middle-class hcue. Anwq the more
pmlific designers of terAnents in the Area Were Gilbert A. schellerxjer for
the ciordon Brothers, Babcock & YcAvcy for Borkel & McKean, and Ernest W.
Schneider for Lorenz Welher.

Under the Pkjltiple Dwelling law of 1929, owners were required to
upgrade old law Tenmwrrts by replaciM outside privies with a nimmm of cne
indoor water closet for every two families, and uprcviM fire safety vith
sprinklers and alterations to public oorridors ard Stairs. Although some
argLied that these would prove mach a hardship on owners that marry
btuldings wculd be torn dcwn, it does not appeEkr that such was the case, at
least to any great extent, in the area of the district.

ahe ter "flat" was first in Edinburgh and London early in the
nineteenth century to denote livang umts thELt were all on cne floor in
larger biildings, often after those buildings wem M93divided. In New York
it my have been applied to rowhouses altered in the mid-nimteenth century
to contain separate living units on each of its floors. By the tim the
Department of anidiTigs began keepug reoordr of now buildirKj applications
in 1866, a comvor type of new structure ccnsistirig of three or four stories,
each with a sepumte living unit, above street-level stores, was classified
m the basis of ccnstrLvctlon and use as a "Second-class dwelling." At some
point both these dwAlings and the liviM units within thm
began to be referred to as flats. 91V WxLts were larger than thcse in
tenwents arKi each contained baths and toilets. These buildings had fewer
t:enants per floor than tznenpnts.

These buildings weim referred to by the Departmerrt of Buildings, at
first loosely and after 1874 officially, as "Frerich Flats." Tn the area of
the district, Fzench Flats or, sometimes snply flats, were built for a
range of tenants. None of these buildLngs tk-A elevators ard all were
limited by the Tenement House law to eight stories. The more prestigious
flats were often riamed w-ith carved and decorated inscriptions m the
buildings. Entered on side streets where there were m storefronts, they
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There are nearly forty existing "Old Law" tenements built between 1879
and 1896 in the district. Five of these were constructed as individual
buildings, with the remainder built in rows ranging from two to eight
structures. Almost all of these were built on Columbus and Amsterdam
Avenues, usually adjacent to flats of similar size and appearance from the
same period. Indeed, although tenements were at the bottom end of the
socio-economic scale for multiple dwellings in the area, and often were less
expensively or elaborately embellished than flats, the difference between
flats and tenements in the district is not obvious by their exterior
appearance.

In style, the earliest tenements in the district are nee—Grec. After
1890, they were all designed in variations of the Romanesque or Renaissance
Revival styles. In all cases their designs followed the trends established
by rowhouses, presumably to suggest to their renters stylishness and
prestige and the image of a New York City middle-class home. Among the more
prolific designers of tenements in the area were Gilbert A. Schellenger for
the Gordon Brothers, Babccck & Ifc&voy for Borkel & McKean, and Ernest W.
Schneider for Lorenz Weiher.

Under the Multiple Dwelling Law of 1929, owners were required to
upgrade Old Law Tenements by replacing outside privies with a minimum of one
indoor water closet for every two families, and ijnproving fire safety with
sprinklers and alterations to public corridors and stairs. Although some
argued that these provisions would prove such a hardship on owners that many
buildings would be torn down, it does not appear that such was the case, at
least to any great extent, in the area of the district.

Flats

The term "flat" was first used in Edinburgh and London early in the
nineteenth century to denote living units that were all on one floor in
larger buildings, often after those buildings were subdivided. In New York
it may have been applied to rowhouses altered in the mid-nineteenth century
to contain separate living units on each of its floors. By the time the
Department of Buildings began keeping records of new building applications
in 1866, a common type of new structure consisting of three or four stories,
each with a separate living unit, above street-level stores, was classified
on the basis of construction and use as a "second-class dwelling." At some
point both these second-class dwellings and the living units within them
began to be referred to as flats. The units were larger than those in
tenements and each contained baths and toilets. These buildings had fewer
tenants per floor than tenements.

These buildings were referred to by the Department of Buildings, at
first loosely and after 1874 officially, as "French Flats." In the area of
the district, French Flats or, sometimes simply flats, were built for a
range of tenants. None of these buildings had elevators and all were
limited by the Tenement House Law to eight stories. The more prestigious
flats were often named with carved and decorated inscriptions on the
buildings. Entered on side streets where there were no storefronts, they
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wem txwted differently frcm flats at the low end of the scale.

Whereas the low-end flats often occupied midblock avenue frontage, were
built adjacent to tenements, and were indistinguishable f= tenements m
appmrarice and the level of architectural erioellishment, the high-end flats,
altbough built in rar. on the standard city lots, were often treated
architecturally as single larger buildings resembliM apartnerit tuildirxjs,
either with om or sweral entrances, and wem iore elabomtely enbellished.
Fw exwple, at the lm ergd is a group of three flats at 488, 490, and 492
kmterdmu Avemle built in 1889-1890 for Wi-llim Bell by the architect Jaccb
H. Valerytim. Ttiey are articulated as three separate buildings like the
tenemiant raw adjacent to them. They A entered through narruw doors riext
to storefronts, where a narrow o=idor leads back to a stair, and bave vore
than one tniit cn each of the fo= uppex-1evel residential floom.

Better classes of flats were built m lanje:r than standard lots on
corrier sites with rore light ard air. Cne such exanple is 221-223 Oollmtw
Avenue, designed by ArUUW DaYman PiCkering for George W. Rogers in 1887.
Given a prestigious , TUxedo,'- and a mdest entry hall, its
developers hcpad to attract rniddle-class tenants and to distinguish theLr
building less ocatmodious places. Like less prestigiotis buildings,
however, this was of non-fireproof, brick construction with WOW floor
joists, and it admitted light to inner romm by means of narrow rwr light
ccurts in conformance with the House Iaw.

At the top of the scale were btiildincjs like "The Aylsmorell at 331-333
CDlmbm Avenue, designed by Henry kAersen for laCpold Yahn m 1892. This
was conceptually a diffezent type of building, built m several assenbled
lots with a oentral cmitt for light ard air irztead of narrow side or rear
light wells. It was mtered tbrough a spacious, ornanmted lcbby.
Structurally this later hulding was a step up, with a fireprmf basenent
and first floor, as required in the building law, and stmel girders m upper
floors. In plwi, a typical flat miglyt irva-lude a parlor, dining rocm,
several bedrooms, a kitchm, one or more bathrooms, and om or more
servants' rvcus, all linkecl by private corridors.

At the lower end, flats were cocWied by pecple with such oca3pations
as clerk, salesmn, arxi civil servant, and by retired pecple and widows, the
latter frequently with boarders or lodgers in the household. At the

m the other hand, m 1900 its twenty-five households 11r-luded
pecple m the occupations of physicim, banker, enginee:r, ship broker, real
estate agent, mercharyt, irouranceman, and salesman. Seventeen of the
households hacl servants.

Of the existing flats in the Uloper W-st Side/Central Park West Historic
District, fewer thm a dozm were built befom 1885 and about 185 more wxe
built by 1900, with only two erected after 1900. These bui-ldings were
constructed on Columbus Avenue, m Austerchm Averkue north of West 80th
Street, cn portions of Central Pztrk West, and m the side streets
imeed-tately adjacent to the avenues. The older and mm modest flats terKI
to be north of Soth Street, and the more cmmodious flats are of Both
Street, although there are numerous exceptions. Most of the flats
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were treated differently from flats at the lew end of the scale.

Whereas the low-end flats often occupied midblock avenue frontage, were
built adjacent to tenements, and were indistinguishable from tenements in
appearance and the level of architectural embellishment, the high-end flats,
although Uu.lt in rows on the same standard city lots, were often treated
architecturally as single larger buildings resembling apartment buildings,
either with one or several entrances, and were more elaborately embellished.
For example, at the low end is a group of three flats at 488, 490, and 492
Amsterdam Avenue built in 1889-1890 for William Bell by the architect Jacob
H. Valentine. Ihey are articulated as three separate buildings like the
tenement row adjacent to them. Ihey are entered through narrow doors next
to storefronts, where a narrow corridor leads back to a stair, and have more
than one unit on each of the four upper-level residential floors.

Better classes of flats were built on larger than standard lots on
corner sites with more light and air. One such example is 221-223 Columbus
Avenue, designed by Arthur Donovan Pickering for George W. Rogers in 1887.
Given a prestigious name, !"Ihe Tuxedo," and a modest entry hall, its
developers hoped to attract middle-class tenants and to distinguish their
building from less commodious places. Like less prestigious buildings,
however, this was of non-fireproof, brick construction with wood floor
joists, and it admitted light to inner rooms by means of narrow rear light
courts in conformance with the Tenement House Law.

At the top of the scale were buildings like "The Aylsmere" at 331-333
Columbus Avenue, designed by Henry Andersen for Leopold Kahn in 1892. This
was conceptually a different type of building, built on several assembled
lots with a central court for light and air instead of narrow side or rear
light wells. It was entered through a spacious, ornamented lobby.
Structurally this later building was a step up, with a fireproof basement
and first floor, as required in the building law, and steel girders on upper
floors. In plan, a typical flat might include a parlor, dining room,
several bedrooms, a kitchen, one or more bathrooms, and one or more
servants' rooms, all linked by private corridors.

At the lower end, flats were occupied by people with such occupations
as clerk, salesman, and civil servant, and by retired people and widows, the
latter frequently with boarders or lodgers in the household. At the
Aylsmere, on the other hand, in 1900 its twenty-five households included
people in the occupations of physician, banker, engineer, ship broker, real
estate agent, merchant, insuranceman, and salesman. Seventeen of the
households had servants.

Of the existing flats in the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic
District, fewer than a dozen were built before 1885 and about 185 more were
built by 1900, with only two erected after 1900. These buildings were
constructed on Columbus Avenue, on Amsterdam Avenue north of West 80th
Street, on portions of Central Park West, and on the side streets
immediately adjacent to the avenues. The older and more modest flats tend
to be north of 80th Street, and the more commodious flats are south of 80th
Street, although there are numerous exceptions. Most of the flats
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Origirkaly built on Central Park West were equivalent in size arxl character
to the Aylsmere; these were replaced by larger buildings in the
1920s.

The two nmt prolific designers of survivLng flats in the district are
Thm & Wilson and Gilbert A. schellerger, also the most pmlific rowbouse
architects in the district. Thm & Wilsor. were active for almost the
ccuPlete period Of flat building, from 186z) to 1896, and Schellenger's
buildiTKIS date from 1886 to 1900. T-bile flats resenbled raAxmses in scale
and adcpted the architecbaral styles "Sed in -rowtmses, sidi ae;
Queen Anne, RcFaanesque, and Renaissance REvival, they were built closer to
the lat line and were generally less expersively finished. Unlike
contavaranecus routuxLses, which are often designed to be dLstinguishad frm
cne arDther and whme facades are articulated by projecting bays,
oriels, and varicus pictureseqm rcof treatmerTts, flats are gmwaily
regul in tvieir massing and defane a unifom street wall, most apparent m
Colattus and ATmterdam Avwoles. An interestirig exople of a flats building
designed to hannmuze with bath neic"=iny flats cn the aveme and
rO6&OUSaS m the adjacent side strest is the Greystore, at 286-294 ODIMTbm
Avenue (southwest corner of West 74th Street) , which has a planar neo-Grec
facade in brick and limestone m Coltunbus Avenue and a more rvbist
Rmonesque Revival facade in rusticated limestone m t 74th Street.

APartuent Hatel

Iri the effort to develcp a sLiitable middle-class nulti-family dwelling,
at least for bachelors and newly marx-ied ou Ise, an early invention in Now
York was the apartw-nt hotel utlich ocubined features of the new apartment
house type and the hotel, an established kuid of residence fc mddle-,J.,
llvlng. As discussed 3n the archItectural press,52 the apartment house was
considered to lack the Privacy of a house w-d the amenities of a hotel,
wtmreas the hotel lacked the spaciousness ard sense of permanence of an
aPartTent. Fillimi the gap, the apartment hotel mntamecl suites of rooms
including, at first, a parlor, dining , bedrooms, private baths, w-d
servants' rocns - everythiM to be foLvd in an apartment house except a
kitchen (m some cases there wmld have been a smll llhousekeep2ng-, kitchen

a StaVe53). Imtead, a dudmaiter conreuted a serving pantry in
each apartnent to a large kitchen cn the grourld flwr or basemnt for
delivery of food to each apartnent, or tenants could wt in a restaurant on
the grourid floor.

The first aPartmnt hotels in the area of the district were: the
Beresfcrd, the San Remo, the Majestic, and the JEl Dorado, all Wilt an
Central Park West between 1889 and 1893 and all. later replaced in the 1920s

52 Described in Crwaey, Chapter 5, 150-3.60.

53 Stoves Were riot allmed in liVing urlits of apartment hotels unde
the law but the law was mt always strictly eriforced. Ttds situation became
a mtter of public controversy in the mid 1920s.
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originally built on Central Park West were equivalent in size and character
to the Aylsmere; these were replaced by larger apartment buildings in the
1920s.

The two most prolific designers of surviving flats in the district are
Than & Wilson and Gilbert A. Schellenger, also the most prolific rowhouse
architects in the district. Thom & Wilson were active for almost the
complete period of flat building, -from 1880 to 1896, and Schellenger's
buildings date from 1886 to 1900. While flats resembled rowhouses in scale
and adopted the architectural styles used in -rowhouses, such as neo-Grec,
Queen Anne, Romanesque, and Renaissance Revival-, they were built closer to
the lot line and were generally less expensively finished. Unlike
contemporaneous rowhouses, which are often designed to be distinguished from
one another and whose facades are frequently articulated by projecting bays,
oriels, and various pictureseque roof treatments, flats are generally
regular in their massing and define a uniform street wall, most apparent on
Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues. An interesting example of a flats building
designed to harmonize with both neighboring flats on the avenue and
rowhouses on the adjacent side street is the Greystone at 286-294 Columbus
Avenue (southwest corner of West 74th Street), which has a planar neo-Grec
facade in brick and limestone on Columbus Avenue and a more robust
Romanesque Revival facade in rusticated limestone on West 74th Street.

Apartment Hotels

In the effort to develop a suitable middle-class multi-family dwelling,
at least for bachelors and newly married couples, an early invention in New
York was the apartment hotel which combined features of the new apartment
house type and the hotel, an established kind of residence for middle-class
living. As discussed in the architectural press,52 the apartment house was
considered to lack the privacy of a house and the amenities of a hotel,
whereas the hotel lacked the spaciousness and sense of permanence of an
apartment. Filling the gap, the apartment hotel contained suites of rooms
including, at first, a parlor, dining room, bedrooms, private baths, and
servants' rooms — everything to be found in an apartment house except a
kitchen (in some cases there would have been a small "housekeeping" kitchen
without a stove53). Instead, a dumtwaiter connected a serving pantry in
each apartment to a large kitchen on the ground floor or basement for
delivery of food to each apartment, or tenants could eat in a restaurant on
the ground floor.

The first apartment hotels in the area of the district were: the
Beresford, the San Remo, the Majestic, and the El Dorado, all built on
Central Park West between 1889 and 1893 and all later replaced in the 1920s

52 Described in Cromley, Chapter 5, 150-160.

53 Stoves were not allowed in living units of apartment hotels under
the law but the law was not always strictly enforced. This situation became
a matter of public controversy in the mid 1920s.
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by aparbwnt buildings with the sam names;54 and the Endicott at 440-456
ODlumbus AVMM desigried by Edbard L. Angell, and the ftodcholst at 520-526
Cclunbus Avome designed by John G. Prague, both hdlt in 1889 and both
still standing. Me End-icatt artd the Brockholst wem for a distinctly upper
mLddle-class clientele and had very similar features. Both were designed in
the Ramanesque Revival style ard had avenue frcntages. At the
Brockholst the rest of the ground floor ww taken up by a large entrance
hall, a reception rocm, a dinirig rocrn, a cafe, and a baxber shop, all richly
embellisbpA and furnished. Both m ornate iron stairway and an elevator led
to upper floors whum there were suites of rows of var-ious sizes. The
building was planned around a large cerytral court ard t7,m -mnaller courts.
It is of load-bearuig brick construction with a interior Lrm
frame.

in 1900 there were seventem households at the Brockholst, including an
architect, a manager of a foreign ccopany, a cigar imnufacbnvr, a
constnic-tion engineer, a milroad supplier, an editor, m acocuntant, a
banker, a doctor, a uenbar of the corn excharige, a shipper, and several
widows. Seven of these had live-in servants.

Rule several such buildings were erected in the district in the
nineteenth only a few survive. As an article about the Endicatt
statgd at the tim it cpened,55 a new kind of buildirig such as; this involved
a greater risk m the part of its developer than flats for which there was a
proven. market.

subsequent concentrations of aparbnent hotel construction took plam
durincj the periods 1902-1907, 1914-1917, and 1922-1929; this resulted in a
group on West 72nd Street and others, scattered thraughout the area of the
district. A wider range of terkints were acommwdated than before, in small
irm,pensive units in most cases and in large and very mcpemive units m a
few cases. ihese later apartmmt hotels circumvented the height
restrictions of the House law, and after 1916, the Buildirig Zone
Resolution, under both of which an apartmmt hotel was considered, like a
hotel, a cmmexcial building. A case in point, the Oliver Crcmwell,
dPsignecl by EMry Roth arid built In 1927 for Washington SqUare, Im., iS
comidered the first "skysarapar,' on the upper West Side. In at least same
cases, bnlduigs may have been altered In the Process of design frcm
apartments to apartment hotels for this reason. Financial carditions
provided a particular inoentive for developers to push against the limits of
the laws.

In the period 1914-17 Un-ee nearly identical apartment hotels W
designed by Budunan & FCX for Edward West and billt in the area of
72rd Street, and a fourth was designed by Robert T. Lycm for the swm
developer. The three Buchman & Fbx buildmigs are faced in elaborate terra-

54 Like all apartmm hotels, the Dakota of 1880 alm had a dining
room and full hotel smvices, traike Um, it had Aill kitchens in each apartmal:.

55 'qhe Hotel Erxlimtt," Real Estate ReCOITI & Guide (1889), 44.
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by apartment buildings with the same names;54 and the Endicott at 440-456
Columbus Avenue designed by Edward L. Angell, and the Brockholst at 520-526
Columbus Avenue designed by John G. Prague, both built in 1889 and both
still standing. The Endicott and the Brockholst were for a distinctly upper
middle-class clientele and had very similar features. Both were designed in
the Romanesque Revival style and had commercial avenue frontages. At the
Brockholst the rest of the ground floor was taken up by a large entrance
hall, a reception room, a dining room, a cafe, and a barber shop, all richly
embellished and furnished. Both an ornate iron stairway and an elevator led
to upper floors where there were suites of rooms of various sizes. The
building was planned around a large central court and two smaller courts.
It is of load-bearing brick construction with a non-fireproof interior iron
frame.

In 1900 there were seventeen households at the Brockholst, including an
architect, a manager of a foreign company, a cigar manufacturer, a
construction engineer, a railroad supplier, an editor, an accountant, a
banker, a doctor, a member of the corn exchange, a shipper, and several
widows. Seven of these had live-in servants.

While several such buildings were erected in the district in the
nineteenth century, only a few survive. As an article about the Endicott
stated at the time it opened,55 a new kind of building such as this involved
a greater risk on the part of its developer than flats for which there was a
proven market.

Subsequent concentrations of apartment hotel construction took place
during the periods 1902-1907, 1914-1917, and 1922-1929; this resulted in a
group on West 72nd Street and others scattered throughout the area of the
district. A wider range of tenants were accommodated than before, in small
inexpensive units in most cases and in large and very expensive units in a
few cases. These later apartment hotels circumvented the height
restrictions of the Tenement House law, and after 1916, the Building Zone
Resolution, under both of which an apartment hotel was considered, like a
hotel, a commercial building. A case in point, the Oliver Cromwell,
designed by Emery Roth and built in 1927 for Washington Square, Inc., is
considered the first "skyscraper" on the Upper West Side. In at least some
cases, tuildings may have been altered in the process of design from
apartments to apartment hotels for this reason. Financial conditions
provided a particular incentive for developers to push against the limits of
the laws.

In the period 1914-17 three nearly identical apartment hotels were
designed by Buchman & Fox for Edward West Browning and built in the area of
72nd Street, and a fourth was designed by Robert T. Lyons for the same
developer. The three Buchman & Fox buildings are faced in elaborate terra-

54 Like all apartment hotels, the Dakota of 1880 also had a dining
room and full hotel services; unlike them, it had full kitchens in each apartment.

55 "The Hotel Endicott," Real Estate Record & Guide (1889), 44.
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cotta sheathing executed in a neo-Gotbic style. In the 1920s, Emery Roth
designed th,,e apartmait hotels, u-r-ludLW the Oliver and the
f irm of Sugarman & Berger aTvl sugarven & Hess also designed a tx)tal of
three.

Apartnmt Bui

Of the several nultiple dwelling types wit:hin the I West
Side/Central Park West Historic District, apartTent bnldlrxjs, althOMP rnt
the most numerous, are the mwt oonspicixx by virtue of the size ancl
location of the buildings. There are about 150 aparbwzTt buildiMs and 200
flats, but the apartment bUldIrKJS 000.1py Wre area, they am mich taller,
and they house marry rom people. v4hereas the flats are corKwntrated along
Colori'Am Avemle and portions; of Amterdwn Avmm Miere U-,ey are gmierally
related in scale to both neighboring tergmerits and raAiouses, the apartment
hnidings form a high eastern boundary to the district along ceritral Park
wert atid a western boundary that extends frcm 69th Street alom Broadway and
continues up Amsterdam Avenue between 72rd and 79th Streets. They create
saveral distinct strestscapes, notably m West 72rd, 77th, 79th, 81st, and
86th Streets; ard they are scattered thrVxfixut the district so that there
is at least one m almost every block of the district.

only two apartnmt louildirxjs, the pionerring Dakota of 1880, and la
Rochelle at 321-329 ColWbur Aven of 1895-1898 (desigrked by lemi & Rich
for G.H. were built in the district in the nimteenth oentury.
It was after 1900 and especially after world war I that the construction of
apaLtnient buildirbgs transformed the look anct character of the district. The
large majority of buildirigs in the district replaced existing
'-permanent" brick buildings, scme of thm being flats and terkments, wtmrsas
the development of the area up izitil this tim occurred either on vacaTyt
land or replaced snall wood-frame struabures. In the search for an
appropriate housing form for the middle class, the apartment building was
(gauuxig acceptance in New York City in the 1890r, but it was only in the
decade after the IRT alcng Emaclway cpened 1-n 1904 that many were
bLult in the area of the Upper West Side/Oantral Park West Historic District

nearly forty beiM built during that period.

One could reasonably argm that aparbvent bnldiMs were already ccumnn
here in the fom of the higher class of flats since around 1890 and that the
distiry-ticn is largely semantic. However, changes in the bmidiN laws and
the Tenement House Iaw in 1901 togetbex with ather conditions (electricity,
necessary for elevators, was available frcm a pmzer sLibstation in 1896)
altered the frarowork in which there structures were built so that, by and
large, different kinds of rglltiple dwellings were built before and after
1901. Under the TerAmem House law of 1901, a miltiple dwelling an a
starclard lot was iinpossible to build, courtyard buildings m mltiple lots
being the only alternative. The costs of construction arid providing
amenities m a more mchanized builduq, the introductim of fireprmf
buildings mandated by codes and wcawaged by irisurance ompanLw, and the
change 2n rent structLwe that was the remlt of elevators protxx3d a new
kind of huilding that bemm ttm solutim.
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cotta sheathing executed in a neo-Gothic style. In the 1920s, Emery Roth
designed three apartment hotels, including the Oliver Cromwell, and the
firms of Sugarman & Berger and Sugarman & Hess also designed a total of
three.

Apartment Buildings

Of the several miltiple dwelling types within the Upper West
Side/Central Park West Historic District, apartment buildings, although not
the most numerous, are the most conspicuous by virtue of the size and
location of the buildings. There are about 150 apartment buildings and 200
flats, but the apartment buildings occupy more area, they are much taller,
and they house many more people. Whereas the flats are concentrated along
Columbus Avenue and portions of Amsterdam Avenue where they are generally
related in scale to both neighboring tenements and rowhouses, the apartment
buildings form a high eastern boundary to the district along Central Bark
West and a western boundary that extends from 69th Street along Broadway and
continues up Amsterdam Avenue between 72nd and 79th Streets. They create
several distinct streetscapes, notably on West 72nd, 77th, 79th, 81st, and
86th Streets; and they are scattered throughout the district so that there
is at least one in almost every block of the district.

Only two apartment buildings, the pioneering Dakota of 1880, and La
Rochelle at 321-329 Columbus Avenue of 1895-1898 (designed by Iamb & Rich
for G.H. Merriman), were ixiilt in the district in the nineteenth century.
It was after 1900 and especially after World War I that the construction of
apartment buildings transformed the look and character of the district. The
large majority of apartment buildings in the district replaced existing
"permanent" brick buildings, some of them being flats and tenements, whereas
the development of the area up until this time occurred either on vacant
land or replaced small wood-frame structures. In the search for an
appropriate housing form for the middle class, the apartment building was
gaining acceptance in New York City in the 1890s, but it was only in the
decade after the IRT sutway along Broadway opened in 1904 that many were
built in the area of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District
— nearly forty being built during that period.

One could reasonably argue that apartment buildings were already common
here in the form of the higher class of flats since around 1890 and that the
distinction is largely semantic. However, changes in the building laws and
the Tenement House Law in 1901 together with other conditions (electricity,
necessary for elevators, was available from a power substation in 1896)
altered the framework in which these structures were built so that, by and
large, different kinds of multiple dwellings were built before and after
1901. Under the Tenement House law of 1901, a multiple dwelling on a
standard lot was impossible to build, courtyard buildings on multiple lots
being the only alternative. The costs of construction and providing
amenities in a more mechanized building, the introduction of fireproof
buildings mandated by codes and encouraged by insurance companies, and the
change in rent structure that was the result of elevators produced a new
kind of building that became the standard solution.
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In the period frtm 1904 to 1914 nost rbew aparbrent buildings were u- or
H-Joped in plan or had cmtral cmn-ts. Typically hiilt to the maximum
M-der the Terement House law of about boelve to fifteen stories in heicfiit,
they were sexvicecl by elevators frcm large and elaborate public lcbbies and
wam mostly steel-framp fireproof or "semi-fireproof" construction (scue
exposed steel r=bers). These lumay buildings wwe intended for i
middle-class tenants anct had livirq umts orgmuzed with public rocm
graped togaVier near the Witty, Private alld sleeping xDcm gm4x3d
separately, and service roams with separate circulation. Mlliken & Moeller
and Schwartz & Gross were the two most prolific architectural firm
associated with thme bllldu-gs m the (iistrict. Several of thm wem built
m Central Park West and others m pxcuaneft curner sites elsewhere 2n the
district.

In the years Just before construction stcpped durim world War I,
aparbnent buildings began to appear mom frequerrtly an midbloc)c sitm.
Although these were much larger buLldirigs, in plm they recallecl the
dumbbe-U and rear licjlit well plans of nidblock flats and tenonents of the
previous twenty years.

The biggest wave of aeveloprent of apdrbwnt buildings took place after
World War 1, fxom 1919 until oonstnicticn stopped in 1931 because of the
Deprwsion. In this Wiod there were nearly nimty new apartment buildirqs
constnxted in the distxict, lwluding a nurbex of them substaritially 2zrger
and taller than anythirxg in the neigbborhood before, with several in the
rarige of thirty stories. Mie largest of these buildings, bailt after 1929,
wore shapod by the arerded Building Zom Resolutim of 1927 and the IfAatiple
Ddelling Law of 1929, and their set-back towers wem a now fom in the area.
In plan, as before, midblook buildirigs tended to have side and rear light
courts, like large durbbells, and corner buildings, while mintaining the
street wall, were U- or E-shaped in the rear. These buildings were intended
for a broader of iTKxm levels than the luxuxy buildings of the pre-
World War I years. At the low erd livirV units uwe smller ard had lower
milirKjs- "efficiency" apartmmts (efficient because their were ilsed
for rLiltiple purposes) had cne or two roams, and three- and four-room units
cmitted servants . At the hlcfii end they were at least as larw ancl
lavish as they had ever been: buildings like the Beresford and San Ramo
included apartments of sixteen or more rocas m two or three floors (called
duplex or triplex apartments) with ceilings of twlve feet ard hLgher and
wood-burning fireplaces. Arwng rnarry prolific architects, George P. Pelham
built tkw largest number of bUldings in this periocl and Emezy Roth built
several of the largest and rmt prcminent.

Vaien most of the largex buildings w-re constrticted atter the turn of the
cmYamy, a basic ccmpositional fonnat was utilized for almost every
building, m which orrkmental details derived frcm different stylistic
sources - Renaissance, Barocpae, Georgian, and Gothic - coad be pl-cecl.
Most facades of large buildings by 1900 had two- or three-part vertical
ompcsiticm with a two-story hase and an articulated upper secticn when
there were three parts. These ccmpmitj-cns might be embellished with
afticLilated end bays, balconies, or other features In the broad midsectim.
The facades of these buildiNs were generally brick, oTbellished with trim
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In the period from 1904 to 1914 most new apartment buildings were U- or
H-shaped in plan or had central courts. Typically built to the maximum
under the Tenement House Law of about twelve to fifteen stories in height,
they were serviced by elevators from large and elaborate public lobbies and
were mostly steel-frame fireproof or "semi-fireproof" construction (some
exposed steel members). These luxury buildings were intended for upper
middle-class tenants and had living units organized with public rooms
grouped together near the entry, private and sleeping rooms grouped
separately, and service rooms with separate circulation. Mulliken & Moeller
and Schwartz & Gross were the two most prolific arxiiitectural firms
associated with these buildings in the district. Several of them were built
on Central Jferk West and others on prominent corner sites elsewhere in the
district.

In the years just before construction stopped during World War I,
apartment tuildings began to appear more frequently on midblock sites.
Although these were much larger huildings, in plan they recalled the
dumtbell and rear light well plans of midblock flats and tenements of the
previous twenty years.

The biggest wave of development of apartment buildings took place after
World War I, from 1919 until construction stopped in 1931 because of the
Depression. In this period there were nearly ninety new apartment buildings
constructed in the district, including a number of them substantially larger
and taller than anything in the rieighborhood before, with several in the
range of thirty stories. The largest of these buildings, built after 1929,
were shaped by the amended Building Zone Resolution of 1927 and the Multiple
Ewelling law of 1929, and their set-back towers were a new form in the area.
In plan, as before, midblock buildings tended to have side and rear light
courts, like large dumbbells, and corner buildings, while maintaining the
street wall, were U- or E-shaped in the rear. These buildings were intended
for a broader range of income levels than the luxury buildings of the pre-
World War I years. At the low end living units were smaller and had lower
ceilings: "efficiency" apartments (efficient because their rooms were used
for multiple purposes) had one or two rooms, and three- and four-room units
omitted servants rooms. At the high end they were at least as large and
lavish as they had ever been: buildings like the Beresford and San Remo
included apartments of sixteen or more rooms on two or three floors (called
duplex or triplex apartments) with ceilings of twelve feet and higher and
wood-burning fireplaces. Among many prolific architects, George F. Pelham
built the largest number of buildings in this period and Emery Roth built
several of the largest and most prominent.

When most of the larger buildings were aDnstructed after the turn of the
century, a basic compositional format was utilized for almost every
building, on which ornamental details derived from different stylistic
sources — Renaissance, Baroque, Georgian, and Gothic — could be placed.
Most facades of large buildings by 1900 had two- or three-part vertical
compositions with a two-story base and an articulated upper section when
there were three parts. These compositions might be embellished with
articulated end bays, balconies, or other features in the broad midsection.
The facades of these buildings were generally brick, embellished with trim
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of stcrbe, terra cotta, and orrklymntal Arong the w lieut were
those most richly ornamented, often in the elabomte Beaux-Arts rtyle, such
as the St. TJrban at 285 Central Park West (1904-05, Pmbert T- Lyons,
architect) with its pradnent mwLqard roof.

Urrtil 1930, the overwhelming choim of style for these buildings was
Renaissanoe. In the last fe years before construction oxied, Sam of
the largest blildirVs in the diz-trict, uwludiM a few located almg Central
Park West, notably, the Ourbury (1931, Irwin S. Chanin and Jacques L.
Delaterre, sr., architects) and the Ardsley Apartualts (1931-31, Mmery Roth,
ardutect), were designed in the Art DEbco style. These huldings w-re
treated sawwbat differently than buildings; they bave
artacLilated bases and ather features that helped relate them visually to
their neighbors, but have soaring towers vhose dmigm erq3hasized
verticality rather then visml tenumtlcn. Typically clad 2n brick with
stone, cast-stcne, and terra-catta decorative trm, the facades of these
buildings incorporate stylized, often gecawtric, and often polychtamtlc
o rnamen tal features that tend to envhasize the massirKi of the building.

Studio Building

Studio buildmigs were a form of buildiM or apartment hotel,
initially designed specifically to pnNide living and wrking space for
artists. The precedent for this building type in New York was sLt in 1857-
58 by Richard Morris Hunt in his Studio Building (15 West Tenth Street,
demlished). Because they were eVensive to build, mmy studio buildings
were flnwxr-d as cooperatives.

To acommodate aftists, these gmerally had north-facing,
stucUo romr. with larw irdastrial -sh wirdads, and cne or

two flwrs of sleepuq and servim rocms bdund the studio. To uti-lize the
space in the buildings where there were units on the riorth
side, sam had smaller, ordinary living uftits m twice as many floors an the
south side. Like the best of other varieties of contml=ary aparbmnt
bjildirigs, they are of fireproof, steel-frame mnstructiori with concrete
floor and rmf arches.

Th obtain adequate light of the riglyt exposure, mst stuclio builduigs
m Nw York buLlt m the BuAh sidw of streets faciM opm spaoes.
Me first of these in the area of tl-ie district and the largest concentration
of thm, m the north side of West 67th Street, are an ex3eption, ensuririg
northern light to stucUo wuts at the reay of the building by virtm of the
low-rise raAlmLses cn West 68th Streat.56 Fxm 1902 to 1907 several studio
buildings were erected on West 67th Street by the same developer-architect

56 It haS been olggeStgd that restrictive coVerents UUtially governed
the of 68bi StreLt and the side streets further mrth, allowing
only single-family rowhouses to be built, comersation with architectural
historian Andrew Soott Dolkart, March 22, 1990. Mmftimtim of deed and
conveyances, hadever, has turned up m specific iridimtim of covenar".
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of stone, terra cotta, and ornamental ironwork. Among the earliest were
those most richly ornamented, often in the elaborate Beaux-Arts style, such
as the St. Urban at 285 Central Park West (1904-05, Robert T. Lyons,
architect) with its prominent mansard roof.

Until 1930, the overwhelming choice of style for these buildings was
neo-Renaissance. In the last few years before construction ended, some of
the largest buildings in the district, including a few located along Central
Park West, notably, the Century (1931, Irwin S. Chanin and Jacques L.
Delamarre, Sr., architects) and the Ardsley Apartments (1931-31, Briery Roth,
architect), were designed in the Art Deco style. These buildings were
treated somewhat differently than neo-Renaissance buildings; they have
articulated bases and other features that helped relate them visually to
their neighbors, but have soaring towers vhose designs emphasized
verticality rather than visual termination. Typically clad in brick with
stone, cast-stone, and terra-cotta decorative trim, the facades of these
buildings incorporate stylized, often geometric, and often polychromatic
ornamental features that tend to emphasize the massing of the building.

Studio Buildings

Studio buildings were a form of apartment building or apartment hotel,
initially designed specifically to provide living and working space for
artists. The precedent for this building type in New York was set in 1857-
58 by Richard Morris Hunt in his Studio Building (15 West Tenth Street,
demolished). Because they were expensive to txiild, many studio buildings
were financed as cooperatives.

To accommodate artists, these buildings generally had north-facing,
double-height studio rooms with large industrial sash windows, and one or
two floors of sleeping and service rooms behind the studio. To utilize the
space in the buildings where there were double-height units on the north
side, some had smaller, ordinary living units on twice as many floors on the
south side. Like the best of other varieties of contemporary apartment
buildings, they are of fireproof, steel-frame construction with concrete
floor and roof arches.

To obtain adequate light of the right exposure, most studio buildings
in New York were built on the south sides of streets facing open spaces.
The first of these in the area of the district and the largest concentration
of them, on the north side of West 67th Street, are an exception, ensuring
northern light to studio units at the rear of the building by virtue of the
low-rise rowhouses on West 68th Street.56 Frcm 1902 to 1907 several studio
buildings were erected on West 67th Street by the same developer-architect

56 It has been suggested that restrictive covenants initially governed
the development of 68th Street and the side streets further north, allowing
only single-family rowhouses to be built, conversation with architectural
historian Andrew Scott Dolkart, March 22, 1990. Examination of deeds and
conveyances, however, has turned up no specific indication of covenants.
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team: Williara J. Taylor and Simonson, Pollard & Steinam (arid variations);
two others were added m this block in 1915 and 1919. All but two of the
twelve studio buildirigs located in the district were exected by 1915. Apart
from West 67th Street, the others were bu2lt on scattered locaticns on arkd
south of 77th StxeLt, inclixbng the Studio BuildiM at 44 West 77th Street
(1907-09, Harde & Short, ardutects) faairxj Marlhattan Sglare.

Stylistically, these buildirpgs generally stand aLTt amrkg contenporary
apartment bLuldims. Most have an Arts ancl Crafts era character in the use
of clinker bridc wiUi polychrciae terra-cotta trim ard their facades
inmrporate Gothic, Northern Renaissance, and Tudor details, all of which
has an nmrdiate association with the producticn of art by the terAnts.
These features are laid an conventiorial two- or tbree-part compositional

Hatel

Within the rarxje of buildlrxj types called hotels t:hat wexe hAlt in New
York City duruxj the ye= when the Upper West Side develcped, those in ttm
district appear to be cLll of one general type. Neither the first-class,
luxury hotels of midtown near the city's principal visitor attractions, nor
the lower erd hotels that catered to seasonaLl laborers or unattached workuxg
iTken, thwe were middle-priced hotels for middle-class professicmis and
busiress people. provided food and shelter m a temporary or lorsq-term
basis for bachelom, traveling salesmen, riewly mrried coWles and others
who did not want the ocamtrent of a permwient rwidence with itr investment
in furniture, costs of servants, and daily responsibilities. At least two,
the Orleans at 410-416 Columbus Avenue designed by Bucbmm & Deisler for the
Imperial OcnStniCtiCn CMpany, and 291 OMtra-I Park WeGt designed by
Clarence Tnie for Eppenstein & Mathews, offered a boardirig plm imluding
ueals. Although they were open to tourists ancl other short-term visitors,
they were widely considered by the miWIe class to be a residential epticn
and had been since before the middle of the nirmtemth century.

Of the dozen cdd hotels hiilt m the area of the Upper West
side/central Park West Historic District, nearly all were built betwom 1898
ard 1913, with a fw between World War I and the Depressicn. Exoept for one
m Coitral Park West at 89th Street, all were built cn West Blst Street or
below. The earlier groLip were generally more richly enibellistied than
coritenWrary nultiple dwellirigs of other typw because they bad a more
urgent need to attract new cjuests. In fact five of the earliest hotels in
the digtxict were designed in the style, both of its
sumptuousness and its assouiattons with cosmopolitan Parisian life. After
1911, the imge of most hotels in the district was more L-estrained,
generally in the neo-Renalsswice style.

acoVt for the Hotel Colonial at 441-449 Coluxabus AVenue (1903-05,
Ftederick C. Browne, architect) with its central ccurt, generally a sicjn of
higher quality and cost, all of these hotels were built with side or rear
light courts where there were lower oost rocm. V4hen they cpened, all of
these hotels prcbably had spaciom icbbies and restaurants and provided
varied services to guests. in the earliest hotels typical living units
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team: William J, Taylor and Simonson, Pollard & Steinam (and variations) ;
two others were added on this block in 1915 and 1919. All but two of the
twelve studio buildings located in the district were erected by 1915. Apart
from West 67th Street, the others were built on scattered locations on and
south of 77th Street, including the studio Building at 44 West 77th Street
(1907-09, Harde & Short, architects) facing Manhattan Square.

Stylistically, these buildings generally stand out among contearporary
apartment buildings. Most have an Arts and Crafts era character in the use
of clinker brick with polychrome terra-cotta trim and their facades
incorporate Gothic, Northern Renaissance, and Tudor details, all of which
has an immediate association with the production of art by the tenants.
These features are overlaid on conventional two- or three-part compositional
frameworks.

Hotels

Within the range of building types called hotels that were built in New
York City during the years when the Upper West Side developed, those in the
district appear to be all of one general type. Neither the first-class,
luxury hotels of midtown near the city's principal visitor attractions, nor
the lower end hotels that catered to seasonal laborers or unattached working
men, these were middle-priced hotels for middle-class professionals and
business people. They provided food and shelter on a temporary or long-term
basis for bachelors, traveling salesmen, newly married couples and others
who did not want the commitment of a permanent residence with its investment
in furniture, costs of servants, and daily responsibilities. At least two,
the Orleans at 410-416 Columbus Avenue designed by Buchman & Deisler for the
Imperial Construction Company, and 291 Central Park West designed by
Clarence True for Eppenstein & Mathews, offered a boarding plan including
meals. Althoû i they were open to tourists and other short-term visitors,
they were widely considered by the middle class to be a residential option
and had been since before the middle of the nineteenth century.

Of the dozen odd hotels ixiilt in the area of the Upper West
Side/Central Park West Historic District, nearly all were built between 1898
and 1913, with a few between World War I and the Depression. Except for one
on Central Park West at 89th Street, all were built on West 81st Street or
below. The earlier group were generally more richly embellished than
contemporary multiple dwellings of other types because they had a more
urgent need to attract new guests. In fact five of the earliest hotels in
the district were designed in the Beaux-Arts style/ both because of its
sumptuousness and its associations with cosmopolitan Parisian life. After
1911, the image of most hotels in the district was more restrained,
generally in the neo-Renaissance style.

Except for the Hotel Colonial at 441-449 Columbus Avenue (1903-05,
Frederick C. Browne, architect) with its central court, generally a sign of
higher quality and cost, all of these hotels were built with side or rear
light courts where there were lower cost rooms. When they opened, all of
these hotels probably had spacious lobbies and restaurants and provided
varied services to guests. In the earliest hotels typical living units
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probably oomisted of rocas with private baths and pairs of rocce with a
shared bath. By the post-World War I period, most rooms had private baths.

Cmmissiom for hotels were COnSIdered prestigious and develcpers
typically selected well-krmn architects for these highly visible projects.
Almost evpzy designer of a hotel in the arm ulas a prominent rerber of the
profession. BaCtman & Fox, Harry B. YXIlik8n, SdWartz & GrOSS, Mayiucke &
Franke, Clarence True, aril George F. Pelham all desiTmd hatels in the area.

Unlike most othex mult2ple-dwellitV qpes which before 1916 were
regulated by both the buildim laws and the Ttrmmt House Law, hotels were
anly regulated by the hAlding laws urytil 1916 after which they were
regulated by the BuildiM Zone as well. However, in tto building
laWS tlW Were Mre strictly and specifically regulated U-zn many Other
building types, and their fire irnurance oosts W-re higher because of the
nature of their use.

Subseauent Hi

Thele has bem relatively little rew ccnstructicn of rultiple dwellings
in the area of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic Distxlct in
the nearly sixty years sinm all ccnstructicn of such buildirkgs cam to a
halt in the --rly years of the Depression. The little activity that has
occurred has bem as follows: c=ersion of rowbouses into apartment
bLuldings, cawersim of non-residential buildings inta residential
bulidirigs, conversion and remodeliM of publi-c spaces sudi as lobbies and
diniM room of malti-imut bLuldings, constructim of riew aPartirmt
hulduVs, and the alteration of the interiors of various buildings to
adjust to stuftiM markets.

Cmtlming a developwnt that had begun in the 1920s, several groups of
rowhouses were joined and rewdeled as single aPartment buildings m every
decade through the 1970s, readiiN a maximum of nine mich oonversions in the
1960S. As part of these conversions the stoops were remmred arid the facades
were usually stripped of origiral decorative detai-I and remodeled as sirkgle
designs. Sometimes the hu-lding was extexxW to the building line and a new
facade vas corotructed, usually Y40derne or modern 3n stYle. cermrallY
speakincj these changes sew to mfleat a declim in the economic value of
rmtal property m the neighborhood up to the 1970s. Almst all of the
rowhouses in the district, whether w mt they have had exterior
alteratials, are now o=ipied as Pelatively few are occupied as
single-family dwellings.

D, at least cne case, the old Pythian TaWle on West 70th Street, a
non-residential buildirig (in this case a clubhcure) has been cormerted to
residential use.

An inportant behind-the-scenes change has bom the remodeling of public
spaoes such as lobbies, dining roams, and rweption mm of Varbwnt
buildir,gs, hotels, flats, and apartment hotels. Scre such spaces have
beccme commercial, mflectuig both e=mic pressure and chaMIM social

odlem have been renodeled, perhaps in efforts to attract new
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probably consisted of rooms with private baths and pairs of rooms with a
shared bath. By the post-World War I period, most rooms had private baths.

Commissions for hotels were considered prestigious and developers
typically selected well-known architects for these highly visible projects.
Almost every designer of a hotel in the area was a prominent member of the
profession. Buchman & Fox, Harry B. Mulliken, Schwartz & Gross, Maynicke &
Franke, Clarence True, and George F. Pelham all designed hotels in the area.

Unlike most other multiple-dwelling types which before 1916 were
regulated by both the building laws and the Tenement House Law, hotels were
only regulated by the building laws until 1916 after which they were
regulated by the Building Zone Resolution as well. However, in the building
laws they were more strictly and specifically regulated than many other
building types, and their fire insurance costs were higher because of the
nature of their use.

Subsequent History

There has been relatively little new construction of multiple dwellings
in the area of the Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District in
the nearly sixty years since all construction of such buildings came to a
halt in the early years of the Depression. The little activity that has
occurred has been as follows: conversion of rcwhouses into apartment
buildings, conversion of non-residential buildings into residential
buildings, conversion and remodeling of public spaces such as lofcbies and
dining rooms of multi-unit buildings, construction of new apartment
buildings, and the alteration of the interiors of various buildings to
adjust to shifting markets.

Continuing a development that had begun in the 1920s, several groups of
rowhouses were joined and remodeled as single apartment buildings in every
decade throû i the 1970s, reaching a maximum of nine such conversions in the
1960s. As part of these conversions the stoops were removed and the facades
were usually stripped of original decorative detail and remodeled as single
designs. Sometimes the building was extended to the building line and a new
facade was constructed, usually Moderns or modern in style. Generally
speaking these changes seem to reflect a decline in the economic value of
rental property in the neighborhood up to the 1970s. Almost all of the
rowhouses in the district, whether or not they have had exterior
alterations, are now occupied as apartments. Relatively few are occupied as
single-family dwellings.

In at least one case, the old Pythian Temple on West 70th Street, a
non-residential building (in this case a clubhouse) has been converted to
residential use.

An important behind-the-scenes change has been the remodeling of public
spaces such as lobbies, dining rooms, and reception rooms of apartment
buildijigs, hotels, flats, and apartment hotels. Some such spaces have
become commercial, reflecting both economic pressure and changing social
needs. Others have been remodeled, perhaps in efforts to attract new
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business and scm have been converted as part of modernization efforts that
night imiude air corditicnuV arxi new elevators.

There were very fw aparMient bAildirigs erected in the district between
1931 and the end of World War II. Then two to four were btiilt in each
decade imtil Uie 1980s when seven were omistructed. Since World War II,
nodified blilding codes, improved lighting, hmting aTd ventilating
technology, and new zcnirxj regulations (since 1961) have charKjed the larig-,
tine practice of designing buildings mmid light cairts. In Ulis period,
most new bui.-Idings were designed as solid blocks, and sometimes were set
back frctn the building line, as at 15 West 72nd Street, crwting
irkkimmmious streetscapes. in the 1980s, revised zcnlTvg has encouraged rAtv
construction more synipathatic to its context; an exanple of this trend is
the COMnadO at Broacbay and West 70th Street.

Scue of the biggest changes in the area of the district have been
irperceptible fraft the street. Vdiile most buildiNs have undergone interior
remodelings, their basic u has remained cmstant. In the case of flats
and termmwzrts, however, since the 1970s, many have been thoroughly upgraded
to modem apartTent buildings with full and baths in every uxut.
Related to these changes have been the iupmitim of rent control and rent
stabilizatien laws throughout New York City cn the mie hand and the
conversion of mich rental property to cooperatives ancl condominiums m the
other.

Current CorKlitiom

Mwt street-level stores in rmltiple dwellings Lave been remodeled.
Dmrs to upper-level flatr ancl tenements, peLxticularly when they faoe the
avenue:s, are screwhat less likely to bave been remodeled. Tn apartment
buildings, zany riew entxarK*s have bem installed. A SignLficant change to
ipaltiple dwelliMs in the district has been the rWlacement of origmal
wood- or steel-framed windows with aluminum sash, often 3-n a pattern new to
the buildirig which is not as sympathetic to its averal-I architectural
character. Often this alteraticn has been associnted with the conversion of
rental property to cooperatives and caviominiums. Windaw replacment has
had an inpact m substantial ntzbers of every building type in the district.

Despite these chariges, however, the nultiple dwallirxjs of the distriat
are in largely crigimi oonditicn. A few cornices have been removed and
parapets altered, but the overwhelming character of the buildirigs is little
charxged since the 1930s.

Michael Corbett
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business and some have been converted as part of modernization efforts that
inight include air conditioning and new elevators.

Ihere were very few apartment buildings erected in the district between
1931 and the end of World War II. Then two to four were built in each
decade until the 1980s when seven were constructed. Since World War II,
modif ied building codes, improved lighting, heating and ventilating
technology, and new zoning regulations (since 1961) have changed the long-
time practice of designing buildings around light courts. In this period,
most new buildings were designed as solid blocks, and sometimes were set
back from the tuilding line, as at 15 West 72nd Street, creating
inharmonious streetscapes. In the 1980s, revised zoning has encouraged new
construction more sympathetic to its context; an example of this trend is
the Coronado at Broadway and West 70th Street.

Some of the biggest changes in the area of the district have been
inperceptible from the street. While most buildings have undergone interior
remodelings, their basic use has remained constant. In the case of flats
and tenements, however, since the 1970s, many have been thoroughly upgraded
to modern apartment buildings with full kitchens and baths in every unit.
Related to these changes have been the imposition of rent control and rent
stabilization laws throughout New York City on the one hand and the
conversion of much rental property to cooperatives and condominiums on the
other.

Current Conditions

Most street-level stores in multiple dwellings have been remodeled.
Doors to upper-level flats and tenements, particularly when they face the
avenues, are somewhat less likely to have been remodeled. In apartment
buildings, many new entrances have been installed. A significant change to
multiple dwellings in the district has been the replacement of original
wood- or steel-framed windows with aluminum sash, often in a pattern new to
the building which is not as sympathetic to its overall architectural
character. Often this alteration has been associated with the conversion of
rental property to cooperatives and condominiums. Window replacement has
had an impact en substantial numbers of every building type in the district.

Despite these changes, however, the multiple dwellings of the district
are in largely original condition. A few cornices have been removed and
parapets altered, but the overwhelming character of the buildings is little
changed since the 1930s.

Michael Corbett
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ql-M CCHMERCIAL AR3nTEC= OF THE
UPPER WESr SIDE/CWML PAW WEST HIST=C DISTRICr

Tnd3LVulk-d Wadlm Tyms wLth 03m,,,jal U8,857

Very fm hnldings in the dLstriat were erwted pirely for cmnercial
purposw; hmmver, rmv wezv caistructecl to omtain mik:ed uses or wem
residential builduxgs later altexed for cmmmial . The relevant
buildiM tYPm found in the district are: terAwents and flats wLtli streLt-
level shape, aparbwrYt haildings and hotels, rcwhot omwerted to

use at the street level, small commercial buildings, and other
specialized camercial structures. Although ttm shopfronts oxtairied in
these buldings, survive in various states of integrity, the remining
historic features are sigrlificant to Uw character ot the streetscapm.

Tenements and Flats with Street-lovel Storefrarrts58

In mst cases, the mascnry uRxr wall of a tenement or flats buildirxj
is separated frcm the street-level stomfronts by a o=ice or bandcourse of
pressed natal, wooci, or stone. often these horizcntal elements contaLingd
friem bands des;igned to aoccmiodate commercial signage. Supporting this
feature are masonry or cast-ircm piers, mn-ally ornamented, which divide
the cguzid story into stcrefrmt modules. 59 Surviving in varicus; states of
integrity (scmtimes detaLils are miwim although the piers rwain in situ),
these piers ard pilast frame the storef=t openings. Cast-iron oolunis
often occurred withm tlm cpeniM aTid were sometimes placed imide the
storefront. These am in most ca visible today; in a fw instances the
original clammTts are intact, in s , bLzt hiddm behirxi modern materials.
Nonetheless, they reveal that oftem the structural divisiom of the street-

57 This section is m the followirkg sources: ALlas of the lhti
City of New (New York, 1879); Atlw oE tba City of New York and Part of
the (Few York, 1885); M. Christine Boyer, Manbattan (New York,
1985), 193-219; Jamee; Trager, West of Fi (New York, 1987), esp. 23, 38,
132, 144ff; New York City, Manhattan Department of Buildirigs, Plans,
PerrAits, and Dockets; Nw York Public Library, Ebotograchic Views of
York City 1870's-1970's from the collecticm of the New York Pablic
(Ann Arbor, Mich., 1981), udcrofiche nos. 0599, 0608, 0675, 0807, 0806.

58 Buildirigs of this type were ccnstructed m colunihm and Austerdm
Avenues. Hiile little original stomfront fabric survlvw on colwdxm
Avenue, that m Amtexdam Avenue has urxiertgone a lesser degree of ctiange and
shows a greater harmorry with the architectuml character of the upper
stories of the buildings.

59 This description of storefronts is based cn a survey of
views... New York Public Library, and DepartDent of Taxes Photograph
collection, mmicipal Archives and Cmter.
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THE COMMERCIAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE
UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

Types uit->i nrwnOTrri al

Very few buildings in the district were erected purely for commercial
purposes; however, many were constructed to contain mixed uses or were
residential buildings later altered for commercial use . The relevant
building types found in the district are: tenements and flats with street-
level shops , apartment buildings and hotels , rowhouses converted to
commercial use at the street level, small coxnmercial buildings, and other
specialized commercial structures. Although the shopfronts contained in
these buildings survive in various states of integrity , the remaining
historic features are significant to the character of the streetscapes.

Tenements and Flats with Street-level Storefronts58

In roost cases, the masonry upper wall of a tenement or flats building
is separated from the street-level storefronts by a cornice or bandcourse of
pressed metal, wood, or stone. Often these horizontal elements contained
frieze bands designed to accommodate commercial signage. Supporting this
feature are masonry or cast-iron piers, normally ornamented, which divide
the ground story into storefront modules.59 Surviving in various states of
integrity (sometimes details are missing although the piers remain in sitû  ,
these piers and pilasters frame the storefront openings. Cast-iron columns
often occurred within the opening and were sometimes placed inside the
storefront. These are in most cases visible today; in a few instances the
original elements are intact, in situ, but hidden behind modern materials.
Nonetheless, they reveal that often the structural divisions of the street-

57 This section is based on the following sources: Atlas of the Entire
City of New York (New York, 1879); Atlas of the City of New York and Part of
the Bronx (New York, 1885); M. Christine Beyer, Manhattan Manners (New York,
1985), 193-219; James Trager, West of Fifth (New York, 1987), esp. 23, 38,
132, 144ff; New York City, Manhattan Department of Buildings, Plans,
Permits, and Dockets; New York Public Library, Photographic Views of New
York City 1870's-1970's from the Collections of the New York Public T.ihT-a-ry
(Ann Arbor, Mich., 1981), microfiche nos. 0599, 0608, 0675, 0807, 0808.

58 Buildings of this type were constructed on Columbus and Amsterdam
Avenues. While little original storefront fabric survives on Columbus
Avenue, that on Amsterdam Avenue has undergone a lesser degree of change and
shows a greater harmony with the architectural character of the upper
stories of the buildings.

59 This description of storefronts is based on a survey of Photographic
Views... New York Public Library, and Department of Taxes Photograph
Collection, Municipal Archives and Records Center.
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level commercial openmgs did not necessarily align with the bay divisions
of the uppe facade. 2us non-aligrment was architecturally resolved
through the employmwit of a heavy 13ntel or architrave which visually aated
to support the load of the masonry ard which provided a cornrftuent frieze
for the inclusion Of BigMge. Whm the narrow side of the Eultiple dwelling
faced crito the commercial avenue, the one or shcpfrcnt modUer per
building alternated with the residential entrance. Mim the laM side of the
buildirxj stretcbecl alarg tiA avemia, residential entrances were either
located betwem the mre rumexam shops, or an the sldp- street, or both. Om
residential entrances, mrmlly reached by a low stocp (mar% of vihich bave
since been rencved) contained a door surmounted by a transam. 0

The typical shopfrmt designed for these huild" types was often
triparUte in cmpmitim: a recessed doorway with a transcm flarked by, or
in scme cases, to the side of, show windows that were bracketed between anupper tran and lower bulkhead. Bulkheads, smatinies elaborately
decorated, were built of iron or wood painterl in solid colom. Ttansoms
were typically ccmposed of several mrall glass panes (samet2mes several
dozen) and were sametirres partially operable. Sigm were most often boards
or lettering attached to or painted on the frieze of the shcpfront cornice,
often they uem back-painted directly mto the shm window glass. Another
popular method was pro3ecting sigm extended frcm the upper parL of the
facade, mounted on rmtal brackets. Many of the shcpfrmts were shaded by
retractable awnings zounted withm the masonry cpening and oonformiM to the
shape of the opening; at tims the second-story shcpfrcnts also had thgm.
TWo prevalmt fimt-story types were: (1) those attached to the bar betwem
the transm and door or shw wirs3ow, which allows ratural light to
illummte the display windows; and (2) those installed above the trarLwm
which often gum ttm awning a steep slcpe. Scmetims they also served as
additional signage.

Ymltiple dwellings located alcng the avenues (with the min entrance cn
thp side st:reets), typimlly bqo per blockfrorrt, were erected with rkmTw
yards between thm that qmned to Um avmm. Over tim this short gap
between the two buildincls was f illed in with om or twc narrow
structures; they mnmlly continue the architectural motifs, in brick or
stcne, of the adjacent buildLrigs and include shcpfronts.

Apartmerit Buildimis and Hatels

Along Colunt:us and Awaterdarn avemies are a Mm1ber of apartumt
buildings, rmst of which were desiTied with street-level The
apartffent builduigs cn West 72nd Street betmm Central Park West and

AVenUe, m West 79th Street CDlMnbUs and Amsterdam aVoMes,
m West 86th Street, m Central Park West, and m siLie streets eiraxfiiout

60 Mine the low, stoops bave bem remmed, MNW origiml entrance cloom
ancl transcm survive on Amsterdam Avenue; othexz survive m Colimbis AverTue
at No. 182, No. 188, No. 207-209, Fo. 244, No. 302, No. 304-306, No. 463,
ard Nos. 483, 485, and 487.
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level commercial openings did not necessarily align with the bay divisions
of the upper facade. This non-alignment was architecturally resolved
through the employment of a heavy lintel or architrave which visually acted
to support the load of the masonry and which provided a convenient frieze
for the inclusion of signage. When the narrow side of the multiple dwelling
faced onto the commercial avenue, the one or two shopfront modules per
building alternated with the residential entrance. When the long side of the
building stretched along the avenue, residential entrances were either
located between the more numerous shops, or on the side street, or both. Ihe
residential entrances, normally reached ty a low stoop (many of which have
since been removed) contained a door surmounted by a transom.60

The typical shopfront designed for these building types was often
tripartite in composition: a recessed doorway with a transom flanked by, or
in some cases, to the side of, show windows that were bracketed between an
upper transom and lower bulkhead. Bulkheads, sometimes elaborately
decorated, were built of iron or wood painted in solid colors. Transoms
were typically composed of several small glass panes (sometimes several
dozen) and were sometimes partially operable, signs were most often boards
or lettering attached to or painted on the frieze of the shopfront cornice;
often they were back-painted directly onto the show window glass. Another
popular method was projecting signs extended from the upper part of the
facade, mounted on metal brackets. Many of the shopfronts were shaded by
retractable awnings mounted within the masonry opening and conforming to the
shape of the opening; at times the second-story shopfronts also had them.
Two prevalent first-story types were: (1) those attached to the bar between
the transom and door or show window, which allows natural light to
illuminate the display windows; and (2) those installed above the transoms
which often gave the awning a steep slope. Sometimes they also served as
additional signage.

Multiple dwellings located along the avenues (with the main entrance on
the side streets), typically two per blockfront, were erected with narrow
yards between them that opened to the avenue. Over time this short gap
between the two buildings was filled in with one or two narrow one-story
structures; they normally continue the architectural motifs, in brick or
stone, of the adjacent buildings and include shopfronts.

Apartment Buildings and Hotels

Along Columbus and Amsterdam avenues are a number of apartment
buildings, most of which were designed with street-level shops. The
apartment buildings on West 72nd Street between Central Park West and
Columbus Avenue, on West 79th Street between Columbus and Amsterdam avenues,
on West 86th Street, on Central Park West, and on side streets throughout

60 While the low stoops have been removed, many original entrance doors
and transoms survive on Amsterdam Avenue; others survive on Columbus Avenue
at No. 182, No. 188, No. 207-209, No. 244, No. 302, No. 304-306, No. 463,
and Nos. 483, 485, and 487.
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th, ne2gbborhood typically do not have shcpfmnts. hotels, fa-vid
most oftm on the averuw arkd West 72rd Street, the apartnent
buildings in &%terior appearance. Typically thasa were built with
storefrcnts at street level; if not, sbops were otten added som after
constrLictim.

In the facades of these buildings- are articulated by large
rosonry piets; clearly separating the grotud-story shopfronts into discrete
units, the piers, through their vertical continuity, also allow the
shcpfnmts to be 3xitegrated with the arrarigenent of the facade at the upper
stories. Historically, these shcptronts resembled those In the tezienants
ard flats: sep=ted frm the mscrwy wall above by a decorative cornice
and/or bandouirse, they often had show windows vith bulkheads flarkiM a
central dooxway, the entire glassy rpm surmounted by transams, a slcjn, arid
(oftm) a retractable awning. In apartwnt buildings wil hotels the
residential trance is rErnolly grard, with decorative treatmerit or
strtzcbiral plers clearly sepaxatiM 2t frm commercial fronts.

Pxmhouses Convertod to C=k-xcial Use

Ruwtiouses were altered for cmuemial use m West 72rxi street beVdeen
Cbltmbus and Amsterdam avenues arxi on WeSt 79th Streat between Ansterdam
Avenue and Broadway. A few rowhouses underwent commercial alteratiinns as
early as 1909; however, the averwhelming mjority of conversions ocmrred in
the 1920s.

In a few cases, the residential entrance remined unaltered ard a
shopfront was inserted into the front of the raised basement, for exaiTple at
104 West 73rd Street, whom the areaway with steps leads down to the
shopfmnt. Tn other mass the basmmt and first-story levels wem mised to
permat the shcpfront to be at grade. Typically these commercial frcnts,
sunnmmtod by a pressed mtal cornice, contained a doorway, one or two show
windems with hilkheads, ard transcnr..

Mom cmwDnly, the rowheuse was stripped of its stocp, are sbcpfrcrits
were iriserted mto the mised basement, first story (as at 217 West 79th
street), or (in the ca of with American basements) first and
second stories. Mille these dmpfronts vary in detail, tW share scme
comman. features: commercial ard residential entrances am located to the
side of wide display windcws.

Anath common alteration, seen alcng West 72nd and West 79th streets,
was the erection of a one- or to
to the firgt-story shopfront, its show
windows and doors framed in cast irun in the early twentieth century ard
steel or almimm later on, consisted of a side doorway and wide show window
resting m a low bulkhead. The residential entrance would be an cne side of
the shopfrcryt, urilew two or mre cmtiguous xuwhouses had been converted
sinmltarecusly, thxis pernittirxj cne residerTtial entranoe to serve all the
aparbnents. The front extension, often originally faced in stom or brick,
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the neighborhood typically do not have shopfronts. Apartment hotels, found
most often on the avenues and West 72nd Street, resemble the apartment
buildings in exterior appearance. Typically these were built with
storefronts at street level; if not, shops were often added soon after
construction.

In general, the facades of these buildings are articulated by large
masonry pieis; clearly separating the ground-story shopfronts into discrete
units, the piers, through their vertical continuity, also allow the
shopfronts to be integrated with the arrangement of the facade at the upper
stories. Historically, these shopfronts resenibled those in the tenements
and flats: separated from the masonry wall above by a decorative cornice
and/or bandcourse, they often had show windows with bulkheads flanking a
central doorway, the entire glassy span surmounted by transoms, a sign, and
(often) a retractable awning. In apartanent buildings and hotels the
residential entrance is normally grand, with decorative treatment or
structural piers clearly separating it from commercial fronts.

Rowhouses Converted to Commercial Use

Rowhouses were altered for commercial use on West 72nd Street between
Columbus and Amsterdam avenues and on West 79th Street between Amsterdam
Avenue and Broadway. A few rowhouses underwent commercial alterations as
early as 1909; however, the overwhelming majority of conversions occurred in
the 1920s.

In a few cases, the residential entrance remained unaltered and a
shopfront was inserted into the front of the raised basement, for example at
104 West 73rd Street, where the areaway with steps leads down to the
shopfront. In other cases the basement and first-story levels were raised to
permit the shopfront to be at grade. Typically these commercial fronts,
surmounted by a pressed metal cornice, contained a doorway, one or two show
windows with bulkheads, and transoms.

More commonly, the rowhouse was stripped of its stoop, and shopfronts
were inserted into the raised basement, first story (as at 217 West 79th
Street), or (in the case of rowhouses with American basements) first and
second stories. While these shopfronts vary in detail, they share some
common features: commercial and residential entrances are located to the
side of wide display windows.

Another common alteration, seen along West 72nd and West 79th streets,
was the erection of a one- or two-story extension out to the building line
to accommodate commercial tenants. Often the first-story shopfront, its show
windows and doors framed in cast iron in the early twentieth century and
steel or aluminum later on, consisted of a side doorway and wide show window
resting on a low bulkhead. The residential entrance would be on one side of
the shopfront, unless two or more contiguous rowhouses had been converted
simultaneously, thus permitting one residential entrance to serve all the
apartments. The front extension, often originally faced in stone or brick,
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alsc contained businesses at the second story, where laige windows, or a
fixed central sash flanked by sinaller, cperable windows and surmounteci by
transons, would be installed. (A mmber of these stomfrcnts, gererally
added in the 1920s, still survive.)

The m=t extensive c=mercial alteration of ropftouses in the district,
a pcpular change cn West 72ncl Street, involved the erecticn of a taWly Tiew
facade at tim bAldirig lim. In these irstances, a iaj base with
piers and a cornioe, often faced in stom or brick, would fram the first-
stcry shcpfrmt (re-c"nbling those described abave) and the entrance to upper
stories, as well as the second-story counercial wuxiow arramjcmmt,
typically a fixed sash of metal or wood flanked by or pivating
sash side wirdows.

Smll Buildirn

Scattered along the shcpping streets in the divtrict there are a
handful of moall buildings designed solely for ccmnercial use. Coltmi:us
Avenue has two frcn the 1890S (Nos. 424 ard 426), om rebuilt in 1961 (No.
466-468), and two from the 19808 (Nos. 211 and 215). West .72nd Street
contaim four examples dating frcm 1909 to 1920 and a few fr the 1930S.
TYpically one cr tWo stories, these buildirxjs bave facacles ccnTused of large
display wlxldcWs surxourded by frames which reveal the= period of
construction through bold stylistic references. Exoept for the most recent
exmplw, these buildirigs shazm a c=on buildiN plane and degree of
trarisparency with their larger neigbbors. Today, the design integrity of
these smll conwrcial buildings varies, but they are clear examples of
vibrant connercial design sparmiM the history cf the dLstrict.

Other Ccnmexcial Structures

The historic district contains a building relateci to the livery
business, a stable at 2 W-st 90th StreLt built in 1906-07 (now ccnverted to
residential use). A large complex erected in 1900-01 on West 66th and 67th
streets near Centra-I Park ccrsisting of a clubhouse and stables (both
now demolished), arkd the arttutecturally grand Durland RidiM Academy, still
st,anding at 8 West 67th Street, attests to the recreaticrkil aspect of the
horse industry at the tmm of the century. Cne of the largest equestrim
schools m the wrld and hone of the Riding Club (organized in
1873),61 the riding academy was later. cormerted into a television owTter.

Arcther spec:ialized building type famid in the district is represeryted
by the Riverside MeWrial Clapel (1925-26), a faw-story biilding in the
Neo-French Renaissance style. located m kwterdam Avmue between WeSt 75th
and 76th streets, it cwrtaim a mrtuary chapel, offices, and residential
space. The six-story Remissance Ravival adifioe erected m the scuthuest
corner of Columbus Avenue and 72nd Street for the fim of Paxk & Tilford,
flrst-class grocers, was deslgmd by MuKim, Mead & Vhite (1892-93), it is

61 " (1893), 297, 569.
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also contained businesses at the second story, where large windows, or a
fixed central sash flanked by smaller, operable windows and surmounted by
transoms, would be installed. (A number of these storefronts, generally
added in the 1920s, still survive.)

The most extensive commercial alteration of rowhouses in the district,
a popular change on West 72nd Street, involved the erection of a totally new
facade at the building line. In these instances, a commercial base with
piers and a cornice, often faced in stone or brick, would frame the first-
story shopfront (resembling those described above) and the entrance to upper
stories, as well as the second-story commercial window arrangement,
typically a fixed sash of metal or wood flanked by double-hung or pivoting
sash side windows.

Small Commercial Buildings

Scattered along the shopping streets in the district there are a
handful of small buildings designed solely for commercial use. Columbus
Avenue has two from the 1890s (Nos. 424 and 426), one rebuilt in 1961 (No.
466-468), and two from the 1980s (Nos. 211 and 215). West 72nd Street
contains four examples dating from 1909 to 1920 and a few from the 1930s.
Typically one or two stories, these buildings have facades composed of large
display windows surrounded by frames which reveal their period of
construction through bold stylistic references. Except for the most recent
examples, these buildings share a common building plane and degree of
transparency with their larger neighbors. Today, the design integrity of
these small commercial buildings varies, but they are clear examples of
vibrant commercial design spanning the history of the district.

Other Commercial Structures

The historic district contains a building related to the livery
business, a stable at 2 West 90th Street built in 1906-07 (now converted to
residential use). A large complex erected in 1900-01 on West 66th and 67th
streets near Central Park West, consisting of a clubhouse and stables (both
now demolished), and the arcihitecturally grand Durland Riding Academy, still
standing at 8 West 67th Street, attests to the recreational aspect of the
horse industry at the turn of the century. One of the largest equestrian
schools in the world and home of the New-York Riding Club (organized in
1873) ,61 the riding academy was later converted into a television center.

Another specialized building type found in the district is represented
by the Riverside Memorial Chapel (1925-26), a four-story building in the
Neo-French Renaissance style. located on Amsterdam Avenue between West 75th
and 76th streets, it contains a mortuary chapel, offices, and residential
space. The six-story Renaissance Revival edifice erected on the southwest
corner of Columbus Avenue and 72nd Street for the firm of Bark & Tilford,
first-class grocers, was designed by McKim, Mead & White (1892-93); it is

61 King (1893), 297, 569.
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one of the fw large biulduigs m the district intended for purely
comnercial uze. A six-story dry good, store arhd varehouse (now cmwerted to
residential use) in the neo-Remissanoe rtyle (George E. Griebel, 1902-03)
erected cn Oolumbus at 73rd Street and the Metropolitan
Stm-age Wardmuse, designed in the Beaux-Arts style ard built at 471-475
Ansteidw Avemie (1922-23), poiryt to further comercial activity in the
district. More recently, aLs part of the Amrican Broadcasting
Television Center, a fifteerr-story office-and-stucUo buildirxg was erected an
West 67th Street (1978-79).

DaVid Breiner
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one of the few large buildings in the district intended for purely
commercial use. A six-story dry goods store and warehouse (now converted to
residential use) in the neo-Renaissance style (George H. Griebel, 1902-03}
erected on Columbus Avenue at 73rd Street and the eleven-story Metropolitan
Storage Warehouse, designed in the Beaux-Arts style and built at 471-475
Amsterdam Avenue (1922-23), point to further commercial activity in the
district. More recently, as part of the American Broadcasting Conpany
Television Center, a fifteen-story office-and-studio building was erected on
West 67th Street (1978-79).

David Breiner
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THE ARCHITECIURE OF RELIGIOUS AND O= PUBLLTC AND PRIVATE: INSTITUTIONS
IN THE UPPER WEST SIDE/CRITRU PARK WEST HISICRIC DISTRICT

Religious imtitatiom and thejx

Tile rich and varied religicus architecture in the upper West
Sicle/omtral Park West Historic District plays an important role in
defining the district's character. These buil-dirxjs are often Orgarlized intO
corrplexes to serve the various rieeds of a congregatim; a house Of WOrshlP,*
a building for ccngregatim furictlcns (called variously a parish hOUSe,
church house or community center), a school, and livirig quarters for the
minister, priest or rabbi. These varied bnldirxis for a miltiplicity of
denamiriatiom within the Judeo-Christian tz-aditann reflect, in part, the
dr,,,,, pcpllaticn of the district during its period of rajor dwmlopment. A

of distinguished architects have addresseci the cballenge of
designing religious buildings for this densely-built residential
migbborhood. Many are located on midblock sites and relate to the
migbboring rawhouses in scale and mterials. Others, m Cmtral Park WeS7t,
are grander in scale - befits their nore germ-cus sites and the greater
width of the street. In responding to this challerige, the architects have
euplayed a broad range of materials in a wide rwige of architectural styles.

Grao and St. Paul's ILrtheran Church, originally St. Andrew's
Methodist Church, at 123-125 West 71st Street, hiilt in 1879-80 ard designed
by Stephen D. Hatch, is a unique essay in the district in the High Victorian
Gothic style. TWo Romanesque Pbevival churches survive: St. Andrew's
Methodist Church, now the West Side institutional Synagogue, at 122-138 Ilest
76th Street, designed by J.C. Cady & Co. arid blilt in IBB9-90, and renovated
after a fire in 1966; and the Church of the nLi-rd Universalist Society, now
the Momt Pleasant Baprtist Church, at 140-144 West 81st Street, built in
1892-93 and designed by John F. Capen. The West End Synagogue (Congregatim
Shaaray Tefila), now the Ukrainian Autooepbalic OrULodcx Church of St.
Volodymyr, at 160 82rid Street, built in 1893-94 and designed by Ennuier
& Tryon, shares, inany of the same architactural elements of the two
AmorAsque Revival buildings, such as the ouipled windawr and the armdlTlg
at the doors and windows, altlxxxjh Shai-aay TL-fila was cast in the
Moorish/Byzantine Rwival made considered appxmpriate for synagogues. The
similarities in fom bet;deen Capen's church ancl Brunner & Trycnls synagogue
are particularly striking. Bath bave arcades flanked by tcwers; and are
approached by a double flight cf steps.

Three religious cmplexes on Centml Park West represent turn-of-
the-century stylistic interpretaticns that occurred within the classical
camn. Cmxjregatim Shearith Israel Synagogue and Rectory at 99 Central
Park West was designed by Bnmmr & Tryon 3n the mmmiental Academic
Cla ical style and built in 1896-97. Frm colonial times, congregational
Shearith Israel had built houses of wrship in the prGvailing classical
style. Nonetheless, the shift m Brunner & Tryon's wnrk frm the
Moorish/Byzmtim of the West End Synagogw to the classicism of
Shearith Israel is strikirog. The Seoond Church of Christ, Scimtirt at 77
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THE ARCHITECTURE OF RELIGIOUS AND OTHER PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INSTTTUTIONS
IN THE UPPER WEST SIDE/CENTRAL PARK WEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

Religious Institutions and their Architecture

The rich and varied religious architecture in the Upper West
Side/Central Park West Historic District plays an important role in
defining the district's character. These buildings are often organized into
complexes to serve the various needs of a congregation: a house of worship;
a building for congregation functions (called variously a parish house,
church house or community center), a school, and living quarters for the
minister, priest or ratfoi. These varied fcuildings for a multiplicity of
denominations within the Judeo-Christian tradition reflect, in part, the
diverse population of the district during its period of major development. A
nuniber of distinguished architects have addressed the challenge of
designing religious buildings for this densely-built residential
neighborhood. Many are located on midblock sites and relate to the
neighboring rowhouses in scale and materials. Others, on Central Park West,
are grander in scale as befits their more generous sites and the greater
width of the street. In responding to this challenge, the architects have
employed a broad range of materials in a wide range of architectural styles.

Grace and St. Paul' s Lutheran Church, originally St. Andrew's
Methodist Church, at 123-125 West 71st Street, built in 1879-80 and designed
by Stephen D. Hatch, is a unique essay in the district in the High Victorian
Gothic style. Two Romanesque Revival churches survive: St. Andrew' s
Methodist Church, now the West Side Institutional Synagogue, at 122-138 West
76th Street, designed by J.C. Cady & Co. and built in 1889-90, and renovated
after a fire in 1966; and the Church of the Third Universalist Society, now
the Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, at 140-144 West 81st Street, built in
1892-93 and designed by John F. Capen. The West End Synagogue (Congregation
Shaaray Tefila), now the Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church of St.
Volodymyr, at 160 West 82nd Street, built in 1893-94 and designed by Brunner
& Tryon, shares many of the same architectural elements of the two
Romanesque Revival buildings, such as the coupled windows and the arcading
at the doors and windows, although Sharaay Tefila was cast in the
Moorish/Byzantine Revival mode considered appropriate for synagogues. The
similarities in form between Capen's church and Brunner & Tryon's synagogue
are particularly striking. Both have arcades flanked by towers and are
approached by a double flight of steps.

Three religious complexes on Central Park West represent turn-of-
the-century stylistic interpretations that occurred within the classical
canon. Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue and Rectory at 99 Central
Park West was designed by Brunner & Tryon in the monumental Academic
Classical style and built in 1896-97. From colonial times, Congregational
Shearith Israel had built houses of worship in the prevailing classical
style. Nonetheless, the shift in Brunner & Tryon's work fron the
Moorish/Byzantine Revival of the West End Synagogue to the classicism of
Shearith Israel is striking. The Second Church of Christ, Scientist at 77
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Central Park was dwigngd by Frederick Comstock in an Academic
Classical Tnode based m Beaux-Arts principles arxl built in 1899-1901. it is
likely that the Christim Scientists wished to establish a pa-lpable Presence
m Central Park West. The New York Society for Ethical Culture at 2 West
64th Street was designed by Rcbert D. Kohn in the Seoessiaiist style, a
variation of the Art Nouveau, and built in 1909-10. Altbough Yjctm scalm
his buildirig to synpathize with the Soaiety's adjacent school, built in
1902-03 and designed in a variaticn of the more traditional neo-Renaissanoe
style by Carr & Hastings with Kohn as associate architeat, he chase a
oontenWrary although classicizaM style for the new religious sect.

Four churdies and synagogues within the district display different
facets of the Gothic style. Mie Church of the Fourth Universalist Society
church, at West 76th St:reet arxi Central Park West, was built in 1897-98 and
designed by William A. Patter in the style of late English Gothic churches.
The adjacent school buildirig is contem and integral to the design of
the church. In the design of the Holy Trinity Evangelical Wtheran Church
at Omtral Park West arid West 65th Street, hlilt in 1899-1901, Schickel &
Ditmars created a church 1--sed on late-thirteentb-century mrthern European
prototypes. The Pnnan Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament at 146-150
West 71st Street, huilt in 1916-17, was designed by Gustave E. Stainback to
woke thirteenth-century FrerKh Goth-ic chuivh architectire. it is
coratructed of cast stone as are the adjacent rectory and the school,
behind the church at 147-153 Wast 70th Street, both conternporary with the
church. itie two buildirigs of the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue/ flebrew Union
College--Jewish Institute of Religion at 28-36 and 38-44 West 68th Street,
were begun in 1939-41 and finished in 1948-49. Designed by Bloch & Hesse,
they are unified through the consistent use of a style with
Gothic elements and executed in Fordhm gneiw and limestane.

The architects of this omtury have tended to QrWize the cmqnorents
of the typical religious complex as a single structure. This is seen in
three examples in the district. The Jewish Centpr at 131-135 West 86th
Street, built in 1917-20, was designgd by icuis Allen Abramson to
incorporate a synagogue and ed-icational and recreaticrktl facilitiw within a
ten-story reo-Pemissance style structure. Cangregatim Rodeph Sholm at
7-21 West 83rd Street incorporat a symgogue, cmuniity and meeting rooms,
and liviM quarters behind a massive facade with deeply cut arches that
evoke Romanesque and PFLantim prototypes- Designed by Clarles B. Meyem,
the structure was built in 1928-29. nm rcst recent religious stnmblre in
the district is the St. Matthew and St. Timthy Church ard CmTter at 26-32
West 84th Street, built in 1967-68 ard designed by Viator Christ-Janer and
Associates. Bdund the high, reinforced-ccricrete street screen reminiscerTt
of Le Corbusier's late Brutalist work, Christ-Janer has juxtaposed the
sarcbiary, perish hall, school and living quarters. The Rodeph Sholom
School at 10-16 West 84th Street, built in 1973-77, as designed by William
Roper echoes this aesthetic.

The changiM denographics of a growing metropolis were responsible for
the Upper West Side's deMlcpwnt and religious institutiom both
anticipated and follmed their congregations uptown. The chrcnology of the
constructicn of religious buildings withm the Upper West Side/central Park
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Central Park West was designed by Frederick Ccamstock in an Academic
Classical mode based on Beaux-Arts principles and built in 1899-1901. It is
likely that the Christian Scientists wished to establish a palpable presence
on Central Park West. The New York Society for Ethical Culture at 2 West
64th Street was designed by Robert D. Kbhn in the Secessionist style, a
variation of the Art Nouveau, and tuilt in 1909-10. Although Kbhn scaled
his building to sympathize with the Society's adjacent school, built in
1902-03 and designed in a variation of the more traditional neo-Renaissance
style by Carrere & Hastings with Kohn as associate architect, he chose a
contemporary although classicizing style for the new religious sect.

Four churches and synagogues within the district display different
facets of the Gothic style. The Church of the Fourth Universalist Society
church, at West 76th Street and Central Park West, was built in 1897-98 and
designed by William A. Potter in the style of late English Gothic churches.
The adjacent school building is contemporary and integral to the design of
the church. In the design of the Holy Trinity Evangelical Uatheran Church
at Central Park West and West 65th Street, built in 1899-1901, Schickel &
Ditmars created a church based on late-thirteenth-century northern European
prototypes. The Roman Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament at 146-150
West 71st Street, built in 1916-17, was designed by Gustave E. Steinback to
evoke thirteenth-century French Gothic church architecture. It is
constructed of cast stone as are the adjacent rectory and the school,
behind the church at 147-153 West 70th Street, both contemporary with the
church. The two buildings of the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue/ Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion at 28-36 and 38-44 West 68th Street,
were begun in 1939-41 and finished in 1948-49. Designed by Bloch & Hesse,
they are unified through the consistent use of a neo-Medieval style with
Gothic elements and executed in Fordham gneiss and limestone.

The architects of this century have -bended to organize the components
of the typical religious complex as a single structure. This is seen in
three examples in the district. The Jewish Center at 131-135 West 86th
Street, built in 1917-20, was designed by Louis Allen Abramson to
incorporate a synagogue and educational and recreational facilities within a
ten-story neo-Renaissance style structure. Congregation Rodeph Sholom at
7-21 West 83rd Street incorporates a synagogue, community and meeting rooms,
and living quarters behind a massive facade with deeply cut arches that
evoke Romanesque and Byzantine prototypes. Designed by Charles B. Meyers,
the structure was built in 1928-29. The most recent religious structure in
the district is the St. Matthew and St. Timothy Church and Center at 26-32
West 84th Street, built in 1967-68 and designed by Victor Christ-Janer and
Associates. Behind the high, reirLforced-concrete street screen reminiscent
of Le Corbusier's late Brutalist work, Christ-Janer has juxtaposed the
sanctuary, parish hall, school and living quarters. The Rodeph Sholom
School at 10-16 West 84th Street, built in 1973-77, as designed by William
Roper echoes this aesthetic.

The changing demographics of a growing metropolis were responsible for
the Upper West Side' s development and rel igious institutions both
anticipated and followed their congregations uptown. The chronology of the
construction of religious buildings within the Upper West Side/Central Park
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West tlistoric District reflects the patterns of development within the area.
The- earliest religious buildings were corsstructed near the irrtersection of
Broadway arxi West 72rd Street, tkw site of old Harsenville, the hamlet that
grew at the intersecrtLon of the old BlccmirKjdale Road (now Broadway) and
Harsenville Lane (now West 71st Street) which corwtected tkw Blocmirigdale
Road to the Boston Post RwA on Manbattmls st Side. Miese include utiat
is rxv Christ and St. Stephen's at 124 West 68th Street, first organized in
1879 as the Chapel of the Tramfiguraticn, m uptown branch of the Church
of the Tramfiguratim at 1 East 29th Street (19he Little 0=111 Around the
Corrier-1); Grace and St. Paul's Lutheran Church at 123-125 West 71st Street,
originally bui-lt as a chapel for a growing congregation of Methodists by -
that dermcmuotim's Ektensim and Missionary Swiety i-n 1880; and the Roman
Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrwent which established itself at
Broadway and West 71st Street in 1887 in a building which preceded the
preserrt one.

A SeCOM wave of religious buildings further to the north followed in
the 1890S. The growing congregatim of MUlodists m West 71st Street sold
its chapel to Grace lutheran and moved as St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal
Church to 122-138 West 76th Street in 1890. The Third Uhiversalist Society
built its new church at 140-144 West Blst in 1892-93. A seccrd Episcopalian
cwxjregation left its chapel at Colunhm Avenue and West 83rd Strezt to
beome the newly organized St. Matthew's at 26 West 84th Street in 1892-93.
The first synagogue in the distxict was Caigregatim sharaay TL-fila, built
1893-94, at 160 West 82nd Street by a ccngregation that had =Ned up frm
West 44th Street.

As Cerrtral Park West was dLvelcped later than the side street blodm
with residential structures, this was alm the caee for religious buildings.
However, in the 1890s and in the first decad of this oentury, six religious
dercmimticns bixilt places of worship m Central WeBt. The Scotch
Presbyterian Church moved up to Central Park West and West 96th street frctn
West 14th Street in 1894. The city's oldest Jewish congregation, Shedrith
Israel, moved to Central Park Wast ancl West 70n Street fran West 19n
Street just west of Fifth Avenue in 1897. The Fairth Universalist Society
built its Church of the Divine Paterriity at Central Park west wid West 76th
Street in 1896-97. A Lutheran cmvpmgaticn, Holy Trinity Evangeliml
LtiUleran Church, moved Wtawn to Central Park West and West 65th Street m
1902. Two sects of relatively reomt fouridation, the Secorid church of
Christ, Scientast, and the Nw York Society for Ethical. Culture, joined the
mmre traditiork-d denominations already established cn Oentral Park West; the
Chrirtian Scientists at Certtral Park Vftst wid West 68th Street, in
1898-1901, and the New York Society for Ethical Oiltum at Central Park
WiDst ancl West 64th Street in 1910. CaVregation Echearith Israel and the New
York Society for Ethical Oilture are designaLted New York city Iandmarks.

Following World War 1, the prosperity of the 1920s was Donifested in
the construction of large apartment bui-ldirgs along the avemim, especially
Omtral Park West. Taking advantage of this trwd, in 1928 the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, leased its site to a developer an the conchticn that
accormiodation be provided for the church in a new sixteen-story apartment
buildirq. Other newer houses of worship were ocnstructed m Tnidblock sites
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West Historic District reflects the patterns of development within the area.
The earliest religious buildings were constructed near the intersection of
Broadway and West 72nd Street, the site of old Harsenville, the hamlet that
grew at the intersection of the old Bloomingdale Road (now Broadway) and
Harsenville Lane (now West 71st Street) which connected the Bloomingdale
Road to the Boston Post Road on Manhattan's East Side. These include what
is now Christ and St. Stephen's at 124 West 68th Street, first organized in
1879 as the Chapel of the Transfiguration, an uptown branch of the Church
of the Transfiguration at 1 East 29th Street ("The Little Church Around the
Corner"); Grace and St. Paul's Lutheran Church at 123-125 West 71st Street,
originally built as a chapel for a growing congregation of Methodists by
that denomination's Extension and Missionary Society in 1880; and the Roman
Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament which established itself at
Broadway and West 71st Street in 1887 in a building which preceded the
present one.

A second wave of religious buildings further to the north followed in
the 1890s. The growing congregation of Methodists on West 71st Street sold
its chapel to Grace Lutheran and moved as St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal
Church to 122-138 West 76th Street in 1890. The Third Universalist Society
built its new church at 140-144 West 81st in 1892-93. A second Episcopalian
congregation left its chapel at Columbus Avenue and West 83rd Street to
become the newly organized St. Matthew's at 26 West 84th Street in 1892-93.
The first synagogue in the district was Congregation Sharaay Tefila, built
1893-94, at 160 West 82nd Street by a congregation that had moved up from
West 44th Street.

As Central Park West was developed later than the side street blocks
with residential structures, this was also the case for religious buildings.
However, in the 1890s and in the first decade of this century, six religious
denominations built places of worship on Central Park West. The Scotch
Presbyterian Church moved up to Central Bark West and West 96th Street from
West 14th Street in 1894. The city's oldest Jewish congregation, Shearith
Israel, moved to Central Ifcrk West and West 70th Street from West 19th
Street just west of Fifth Avenue in 1897. The Fourth Universalist Society
built its Church of the Divine Paternity at Central Park West and West 76th
Street in 1896-97. A Lutheran congregation, Holy Trinity Evangelical
lutheran Church, moved uptown to Central Park West and West 65th Street in
1902, Two sects of relatively recent foundation, the Second Church of
Christ, Scientist, and the New York Society for Ethical Culture, joined the
more traditional denominations already established on Central Park West; the
Christian Scientists at Central Park West and West 68th Street, in
1898-1901, and the New York Society for Ethical Culture at Central Park
West and West 64th Street in 1910. Congregation Shearith Israel and the New
York Society for Ethical Culture are designated New York city landmarks.

Following World War I, the prosperity of the 1920s was manifested in
the construction of large apartment buildings along the avenues, especially
Central Park West. Taking advantage of this trend, in 1928 the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, leased its site to a developer on the condition that
accommodation be provided for the church in a new sixteen-story apartment
building. Other newer houses of worship were constructed on midblock sites
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on the side streets. Some rEplaced rowhouses, as in the case of the several
buildLM cwqmigns of the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue/jewish Institute of
Religion-Hebrew tkiim at 28-36 and 38-44 68th Street and Congregatim
Rodeph Sholm at 7-21 West 83rd Street. In other ca , raAlaLlses were
refaced and interiors ad3usted, as with the Society for the Advarcerent of
Judaim (1937) at 13-15 West 86th Street. In the case of the Rcuonim
orthodcx Church of St. Dumitru at 50 West 89th Street, the interior was
renovated in 1940 to accommodatO the ChUrCh bUt thC faCadO WaS left

intact.

Sfveral denominations have chosen to reuse available religious
buildings now located withm the district. At least four examples inay be
cited. Grace iLrthmmn (now Grace and St. Paul's rutheran) purchased its
chapel from St. Andrew's when the latter moved to West 76th Street in 1890;
the West Side Institutional Synagogm purchased this West 76th Street
buildiM whm St. Andrew's merged with St. Paul's in 1937. Three
dencmirotions have been housed in the Chuich of the Thixd umversalist
Society: the Disciples of Christ in 1910; the Y==ns in 1945; and recently
the Mount Pleasant Baptists. lin 1958 Caxjregatim Sharaay Tefila wld its
bualdug to the Ukr:ainian hatocephalic Orthodox amrh of St. Volodymyr.

Other Ptiblic and PrivatP Institutions and their Architecture

The Upper West Side's growing populatim and increase in
development during the late-niriateenth century triggered a parallel increase
in the construction of a variety of institat3.onal buildings to serve the
area. Later, as transportatim improved and the reputatiom of some of
these institutictis spread, services were made available to a mxh wider
audierice. Scm have even gaired riational and international significmioe.
The initial isolation of the area ricoessitated the corstruction of schools
and to meet educational needs, rluk- to Meet social and cultural
aspimticns, and fn-e and police stations to meet citizens' requirements for
protective sarvices within their own self-sufficieryt neicltxzhood. rfne
story of the history arkd developmerit of the institutions m the district is
a icng cne and covers periods of esta lishment, growth, ard reorganization
for some mjor New York city institutions.

Marry ot the institutions m the district are housed in buildings
designed by architects specifically for the institution. in scm cases,
institutions which were originally housed in pre-existing structures were
later mved to sLwh specialized strucbures. In a few pre-existirig
structures, typically rowhouses, adequately serve the needs of some smaller
institutions. Institutions, located on Central Park West, includiM the
Amrican V of Natural HisWry and the Historical Society, are
typically larger ard Tnore grandiose m scale ard/or orrkvnerrtal treatment
than the institutional hnldirqs located on side streets. Mus character
correspords to that of the largex apartrent buildings and religious
irstituticns located cn the avenue. Instituticml buildings m the side
streets are, typimily smailer in canparison arxl often occupy two lots rather
than wtare blockfrmts. Tn this way Uley ccnform to the residential
character of the side streets. niere are exceptions, The
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on the side streets. Some replaced rowhouses, as in the case of the several
building campaigns of the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue/Jewish Institute of
Religion-Hebrew Union at 28-36 and 38-44 West 68th Street and Congregation
Rcdeph Sholom at 7-21 West 83rd Street. In other cases, rowhouses were
refaced and interiors adjusted, as with the Society for the Advancement of
Judaism (1937) at 13-15 West 86th Street. In the case of the Romanian
Orthodox Church of St. Dumitru at 50 West 89th Street, the interior was
renovated in 1940 to accommodate the church tut the facade was left
essentially intact.

Several denominations have chosen to reuse available religious
buildings now located within the district. At least four examples may be
cited. Grace Lutheran (now Grace and St. Paul's Lutheran) purchased its
chapel from St. Andrew's when the latter moved to West 76th Street in 1890;
the West Side Institutional Synagogue purchased this West 76th Street
building when St. Andrew's merged with St. Paul's in 1937. Three
denominations have been housed in the Church of the Third Universalist
Society: the Disciples of Christ in 1910; the Mormons in 1945; and recently
the Mount Pleasant Baptists. In 1958 Congregation Sharaay Tefila sold its
building to the Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church of St. Volodymyr.

Other Public and Private Institutions and their Architecture

The Upper West Side's growing population and increase in residential
development during the late-nineteenth century triggered a parallel increase
in the construction of a variety of institutional buildings to serve the
area. Later, as transportation improved and the reputations of some of
these institutions spread, services were made available to a much wider
audience. Some have even gained national and international significance.
The initial isolation of the area necessitated the construction of schools
and libraries to meet educational needs, clubs to meet social and cultural
aspirations, and fire and police stations to meet citizens' requirements for
protective services within their own self-sufficient neighborhood. The
story of the history and development of the institutions in the district is
a long one and covers periods of establishment, growth, and reorganization
for some major New York City institutions.

Many of the institutions in the district are housed in buildings
designed by architects specifically for the institution. In some cases,
institutions which were originally housed in pre-existing structures were
later moved to such specialized structures. In a few cases pre-existing
structures, typically rowhouses, adequately serve the needs of some smaller
institutions. Institutions located on Central Park West, including the
American Museum of Natural History and the New-York Historical Society, are
typically larger and more grandiose in scale andyor ornamental treatment
than the institutional buildings located on side streets. This character
corresponds to that of the larger apartment buildings and religious
institutions located on the avenue. Institutional buildings on the side
streets are typically smaller in comparison and often occupy two lots rather
than entire blockfronts. In this way they conform to the residential
character of the side streets. There are exceptions, however. The
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buildings housing the Young Men's Christian Association and the PyUuan
mmVle, located on side streets, are grand structures with exuberant detail.
niese buildirx3s wers erected duriM a later phase of develcpment and were
constructed amidst other larger development. These blocks ars, not primarily
residential m character. Another exoeptim is Jtuuor High School No. 44,
whose bnlding program called for an unusually large buildim m a
residential block.

Most of the architects who designed buildings specifically for
institotions m the district wexe nat involved in any residential design and
develoMmt in the arm. The only exoeptim is the fim of Lamb & Rich
which designed several rowhouses m add1t1M to their school hmldlng. In
additicn to their work at the Ynseum of Natural History, the

firm of Cady, Berg & See desigred St. Andrew's Methodist
Episcopal Church (now the West Side Institutional Synagogue) within the
district boundaries. of the architects whose cnly work m tl- distriat was
irotitxTtioml, rnarry were large, well-established New York City firms like
Trowbridge & Livingstcn; Napolecm laBnm & Scns; York & Sawyer; F , Cook &
Willard; and Thomas white imab. Tnese architects umre active throughout the
city desiLgnuxg other residential ard institutiorkil stnictures. Fbr mm
information on the architocts represented in the district, gpo the
Architects' Appendix.

PHASES OF DEVEIDPMENT

1) rihe history of institutions in the Uppex West Side/Ceritral Park
West Historic District began lcng before the first institutional co rnerstone
was laid. It cmzmrgmd in the late-eighteenth cmywry whm cLiltarai,
educaticnal, and service institutions were being organized throughout the
city. Irtstitutions fourded durmig the span between the late-eighteenth and
late-nineteenth centuries represent naticnally-recognized organizations such
at the American Mi-em of Natural History, the Young Men's Christian
Associaticn, and the Yjiights of Pythias (a fraterrkil organization), as well
as early eclumtlonal institutions, sach as the Colurbia Grammar Schml and
Sachs Collegiate for Boys. Mst of these organizations were
originally housed elsewhere in the city and later iwved iryto the area of the
district as they expanded or required new facilities.

Me first phase of developmmt in the district includes the earliwt
const:ruation of irstitutional buildirgs. The year 1877 saw ttm ccarplation
of the first buildiM for the American Museum of Natural History, which was
the first permanmt building m Central Park West and the fimt irotittitim
to be canstructed in the dLstriat. with little residential develcpaent in
the area and the imdeqmte traruq3ortation of the time, the museum's
exhibits had few visitors 3n its early years. It waAd be another five
yeam before substantial residential cmistniction was begun in the area, and
m additicnal six years before another institutim was ccristructed.

Ergirie Cmparry No. 74, the secord instUtution built in the district,
was erected in 1888-89 at 120 West 83rd Street. By this tim, a bom in
m idential corLstiucrticn had occurred m the Area. Numercue; rows of houses
and flats were built and the new residents of the conmmity needed
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buildings housing the Young Men's Christian Association and the Pythian
Temple, located on side streets, are grand structures with exuberant detail.
These buildings were erected during a later phase of development and were
constructed amidst other larger development. These blocks are not primarily
residential in character. Another exception is Junior High School No. 44,
whose building program called for an unusually large building on a
residential block.

Most of the architects who designed buildings specifically for
institutions in the district were not involved in any residential design and
development in the area. The only exception is the firm of Iamb & Rich
which designed several rowhouses in addition to their school building. In
addition to their work at the American Museum of Natural History, the
architectural firm of Cady, Berg & See designed St. Andrew's Methodist
Episcopal Church (now the West Side Institutional Synagogue) within the
district boundaries. Of the architects whose only work in the district was
institutional, many were large, well-established New York City firms like
Trowbridge & Livingston; Napoleon LeBrun & Sons; York & Sawyer; Batto, Cook &
Willard; and Thomas White Lamb. These architects were active throughout the
city designing other residential and institutional structures. For more
information on the architects represented in the district, see the
Architects' Appendix.

PHASES OF DEVELOPMENT

I) The history of institutions in the Upper West Side/Central Park
West Historic District began long before the first institutional cornerstone
was laid. It commenced in the late-eighteenth century when cultural,
educational, and service institutions were being organized throughout the
city. Institutions founded during the span between the late-eighteenth and
late-nineteenth centuries represent nationally-recognized organizations such
at the American Museum of Natural History, the Young Men's Christian
Association, and the Knights of Pythias (a fraternal organization), as well
as early educational institutions, such as the Columbia Grammar School and
Sachs Collegiate Academy for Boys. Most of these organizations were
originally housed elsewhere in the city and later moved into the area of the
district as they expanded or required new facilities.

The first phase of development in the district includes the earliest
construction of institutional buildings. The year 1877 saw the completion
of the first building for the American Museum of Natural History, which was
the first permanent building on Central Park West and the first institution
to be constructed in the district. With little residential development in
the area and the inadequate transportation of the time, the museum' s
exhibits had few visitors in its early years. It would be another five
years before substantial residential construction was begun in the area, and
an additional six years before another institution was constructed.

Engine Company No. 74, the second institution built in the district,
was erected in 1888-89 at 120 West 83rd Street. By this time, a boom in
residential construction had occurred in the area. Numerous rows of houses
and flats were built and the new residents of the community needed
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protection frcm fire. The ocnstructim of this fire station symbolizes the
great gradth of the period. Edwatiorel rigeds of area residents wexm
addressed by the close of the nimtoenth aentury, as well. The Vel-tin
School at 160-62 West 74th Street was oonstructed in 1893. The school
hnlding would later be ocaVied by the Baldwin and Calh= Schwls, the
latter established w the Jaccbl School for Girls in 1896. The St. Agnes
Free Circulating Library (origirally located at 121 West 91st Street,
cutside the dist-xict boundaries), was establishod in 1893, and the New York
Public Labrary and its branch system was established in 1895. lihe St. Agnes
Branch woUd later occupy a buildiM at 444 2moterdam Avenue, within the
district baindaries. nws, the first phase of institutional- dwelopnext in
the district saw the eBtablishment of several organizations as well as the
first stages of corotruction for imtltutional purposes.

II) Ow seccrxl phase of institutiorol development in the district was
a more intense pariod of ocnstruction. 7he first decade of the twentieth
ceibiry saw much of thi aativity. The Progress Club (later ocaipied by the
Walden School, demolished c. 1987-88), the Central Park West building for
the New-York Historical Society, the Swiw Hcue, and the St. Agries Branch of
the New York Public labrary were all omistructed early in the decade. Also
built at this time were rowhouses at Nos. 20 thrcugh 46 West 74th Street,
same of which would later be converted to institutional use.

The secoud and third decades of the twentieth century saw continued
institutional establishment and construction. The Walden. Schml and the
Jewish omld for the Blind (which wculd later have a branch of its services
located within district boundaries) were both orgwuzed in 1914. The
Frarklin School, the PyUiian Teople (a lcdge of the Knights of Pythias), arKI
the West Side Branch of the YMCA were also constructed duriM this period.

III) The third phase, from the 1950s thrcucjh the 1980s, was a
transitional period for institutions m the dLstrict. Marry organizations
mrged, exparided, or relocatod at this tim. The Fnigtrts of Pythias vamted
its loclge building, the colimbia Granmar and leonard Schools marged, the
Stevenscri School muved to West 74th Street, the qVerrtieth Police Precinct
moved to a new building at West 82nd the Waldm School expanded with
its kxh-aw Gwtnan Buildug, the Qahcm Sdml M71ad to West Slst Street
and then expanded to West 74th Street, the Joselow House oomTied a rowhowse
cn West 74th Street, and a riew high school btulding was constrauted for the
Columbia Grammer School. Th:us, thi period saw the continued growth of
institutions ard the welcoming of new organizations to the area.

This development patterr clearly sumnarizes the general
history of the institutions iri the Upper Wwt Side/Oantral Park West
Historic District. A long periocl of establisbmmt, ari intense constructim
period, arkd a tim of reorganizaticn and expansion has brought to the
district several stroM institutions. scm of the organizations have
mtiorktl reputations and are ramiumental in design. Smaller institutions are
nonetheless firmly established in the history of New York city and the Upper
West Side, and contimie to serve both city ard neighborhood. TM buildirigs
wlach house the institutions of the Unner West Side/Central PaLrk West
Historic District, through both their functions and their architectural
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protection from fire. The construction of this fire station symbolizes the
great growth of the period. Educational needs of area residents were
addressed by the close of the nineteenth century, as well. The Veltin
School at 160-62 West 74th Street was constructed in 1893. The school
building would later be occupied by the Baldwin and Calhoun Schools, the
latter established as the Jacobi School for Girls in 1896. The St. Agnes
Free Circulating Library (originally located at 121 West 91st Street,
outside the district boundaries), was established in 1893, and the New York
Public Library and its branch system was established in 1895. The St. Agnes
Branch would later occupy a building at 444 Amsterdam Avenue, within the
district boundaries. Thus, the first phase of institutional development in
the district saw the establishment of several organizations as well as the
first stages of construction for institutional purposes.

II) The second phase of institutional development in the district was
a more intense period of construction. The first decade of the twentieth
century saw much of this activity- The Progress Club (later occupied by the
Walden School, demolished c. 1987-88), the Central Park West building for
the New-York Historical Society, the Swiss Home, and the St. Agnes Branch of
the New York Public Library were all constructed early in the decade. Also
built at this time were rowhouses at Nos. 20 through 46 West 74th Street,
some of which would later be converted to institutional use.

The second and third decades of the twentieth century saw continued
institutional establishment and construction. The Walden School and the
Jewish Guild for the Blind (which would later have a branch of its services
located within district boundaries) were both organized in 1914. The
Franklin School, the Pythian Temple (a lodge of the Knights of Pythias), and
the West Side Branch of the YMCA were also constructed during this period.

III) The third phase, from the 1950s through the 1980s, was a
transitional period for institutions in the district. Many organizations
merged, expanded, or relocated at this time. The Knights of Pythias vacated
its lodge building, the Columbia Grammar and Leonard Schools merged, the
Stevenson School moved to West 74th Street, the Twentieth Police Precinct
moved to a new building at West 82nd Street, tne Walden School expanded with
its Andrew Goodman Building, the Calhoun School moved to West 81st Street
and then expanded to West 74th Street, the Joselow House occupied a rowhouse
on West 74th Street, and a new high school building was constructed for the
Columbia Grammar School. Thus, this period saw the continued growth of
institutions and the welcoming of new organizations to the area.

This three-phase development pattern clearly summarizes the general
history of the institutions in the Upper West Side/Central Park West
Historic District. A long period of establishment, an intense construction
period, and a time of reorganization and expansion has brought to the
district several strong institutions. Some of the organizations have
national reputations and are monumental in design. Smaller institutions are
nonetheless firmly established in the history of New York City and the Upper
West Side, and continue to serve both city and neighborhood. The buildings
which house the institutions of the Upper West Side/Central Park West
Historic District, through both their functions and their architectural
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design, complement and enhame the residexrtial character of the area. A
mre detailed account of the history and architecture of each institLition is
fourid below.

Relicriow Cowl

Holy Trinity Evarxjaical CtIrrch, 51-53 Cantxal Park West

The Holy Trlrllty Evangelical UrUiexw Church, designed by Schidwl &
Ditmars - Willim SchiCkel (1850-1907) and Isaac E. Ditmars (1850-1934) -
and built in 1902-03, Btarids cn the northwest corner of Central park west
ard West 65th Street. A neo-Gothic design Vxm;ed m late thirteenth-oentury
mrthern Dnmpean prototypes, the dmrch is faced with rusticated limwtone
above a rusticated granite base. The stcne of the clarestory walls is
supported by a steel frue. rnm oornim is of lirAstane and copper and is
surMOUnb9d bY a PeakBd 1-00f, cmmred with slate. A copper fleche rises
above the roof.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity vas orgariized in
1868 by a group seceding frcm St. James Lutheran Church on mlberrry
Street. Holy Trinity first rented St. Paul's Datch Reformed Church at 47
WeSt 21st Street, thm purchased it the following year. There tre
congregation remained until relocating to west 65th Street and cmtral Park
West. St. James remained m Milberry Street until 1891 when it movad to
Fnat 73rd Street, but in 1938 St. James muged with Holy Trinity.

Second Onzxch of Christ, Saimtist, 77 Central Park West

The SecOrld Church of Christ, Scientist, designed by Frederick R.
Ccustock (1866-1942), was built in 1899-1901 cn the smthwest corner of
Contml Park West and West 68th Street. Ccmstock's design for a damgd church
is m the Acadenic Classical mode based cn Beaux-Arts principl.. 7he
basement, as well as the other arrlutectural elenoats at the buildirigts
base -- the twelve steps and dieek walls at the building's entrance and the
Mi-can portico at 10 West 68th Street (entrance to the reading and receprtion

a of smooth-faced New Hampshire granite ashlar. The torcheres m
the ctiock walls are of cast brorize. The walls of the church are of a
high-grade New York limestone called Scuth Dover marble. The rmf is covered
with dark slate; the dome and its cupola are sheathed with copper.

chriAian Science was wtablished by VAry Baker Eddy (d. 1910) in 1879.
The Fimt Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston (or Mt churrh) was
declicated in 1895. (Frederick R. Ccustock was an associate architeut an
this Mrs. Ecldy smt two disciples to New York, Yxs. Laura
lathzW in 1886 and Mrs. Amjusta Stetson in 1888. Mm. lathrop and a groW
of her adherents, encouraged by 14rs. Eddy, seceded ftm the initial
Christian Science corigregaticn in New York and forned the Saccncl Church of
Christ, Scientist, in 1891. As Christian Science was a new sect, an
Impressive architectural presenoe vas demed m apprcprlate way to further
its aoceptarioe. Mrs. Stetson, who had enlarged the initial cmrjregat=,
turned to Carerre & Ristings to design the Fimt Church of Christ,
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design, complement and enhance the residential character of the area. A
more detailed account of the history and architecture of each institution is
found below.

Religious Complexes

Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, 51-53 Central Park West

One Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, designed by Schickel &
Ditmars — William Schickel (1850-1907) and Isaac E. Ditmars (1850-1934) —
and built in 1902-03, stands on the northwest comer of Central Park West
and West 65th Street. A neo-Gothic design based on late thirteenth-century
northern European prototypes, the church is faced with rusticated limestone
above a rusticated granite base. The stone of the clerestory walls is
supported by a steel frame. The cornice is of limestone and copper and is
surmounted by a peaked roof, covered with slate. A copper fleche rises
above the roof.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity was organized in
1868 by a group seceding from St. James Lutheran Church on Mulberrry
Street. Holy Trinity first rented St. Paul's Dutch Reformed Church at 47
West 21st Street, then purchased it the following year. There the
congregation remained until relocating to West 65th Street and Central Park
West. St. James remained on Mulberry Street until 1891 when it moved to
East 73rd Street, but in 1938 St. James merged with Holy Trinity.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist, 77 Central Park West

The Second Church of Christ, Scientist, designed by Frederick R.
Comstock (1866-1942), was built in 1899-1901 on the southwest corner of
Central Park West and West 68th Street. Comstock's design for a domed church
is in the Academic Classical mode based on Beaux-Arts principles. The
basement, as well as the other architectural elements at the building's
base — the twelve steps and cheek walls at the building's entrance and the
Tuscan portico at 10 West 68th Street (entrance to the reading and reception
rooms) — are of smooth-faced New Hampshire granite ashlar. The torcheres on
the cheek walls are of cast bronze. The walls of the church are of a
high-grade New York limestone called South Dover marble. The roof is covered
with dark slate; the dome and its cupola are sheathed with copper.

Christian Science was established by Mary Baker Eddy (d. 1910) in 1879.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston (or Mother Church) was
dedicated in 1895. (Frederick R. Comstock was an associate architect on
this project.) Mrs. Eddy sent two disciples to New York, Mrs. Laura
Lathrop in 1886 and Mrs. Augusta Stetson in 1888. Mrs. Lathrop and a group
of her adherents, encouraged by Mrs. Eddy, seceded from the initial
Christian Science congregation in New York and formed the Second Church of
Christ, Scientist, in 1891. As Christian Science was a new sect, an
impressive architectural presence was deemed an appropriate way to further
its acceptance. Mrs. Stetson, who had enlarged the initial congregation,
turned to Carerre & Hastings to design the First Church of Christ,
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Scientist, 1898-1903, a clesigmted a New York City Landmark an the
northwest corner of Cmtral Park West and West 96th Street. The Seowd
Church of Christ, Scimtist, undertook its building at Central Park West and
West 68th Street simultaneously, choosuvg as its architect, C3nstor-k, wtio
had worked m the Ymther Church. The bnldincj activity of the two New York
congregations inspired Mrs. Bcldy to erLIartge the Mother Church in Bostm
(1906).

Congregation. Sheamth IsraW Synagalm (Spardsh and Portuguese syragogue),
99 Central Park West and 8 West 70tki Street

The Congregatim Shearith Israel synagogue is a striking m New
York City of the mnumntal Aca4emic Classical style. Designed by Brumer &
Trym, it was built in 1896-97 of smooth-faced limstcne ashlar. Thaigh a
singular stylistic departure from wre converrtional synagogue ardutacblre
in New York which had adhered, throtsgh 1895, to the mid-ninteenth century
Byzantine-Moorish prototype, it was a choice clefendecl by the architect.
Brunner cited as a pmtotype the syrkigcgLm ruins m Galilep then
recently discovered by the Palestine Excavation Furid. The architecture of
the chimgo world's Columbian EVwition (1893) was also an inspimtion.
The congregatim, with its seventeenth- and eighteenth-oentury Nw York
antecedents, had a preference for classical forms as wll. The adjacent
Beaux-Arts style rectory to the south of the syrkigogue is contemporary with
the syrkigogue and designed by Brunner & Trycn.

Adjacent to the synagogue at 8 West 70th Street is the Polonies Talmid
Torah School. Built m 1949 to the diesigns of Kahn & Jaccbs, the school
received a new facade clesigned by Cole & Uehmn as part of alterations
carried out in 1953-54.

Shearith Israel is the oldest Jewish congregation in the city, tmcim
its history back to the unnigration of Spanish and Portuguese Jews to New
York in 1654. In 1730 when the han agairst pjblic assenbly were liftod
they held their first piblic servioes on 14ill Street, in a syriagogue which
was rebuilt to accommodate m enlarged ccrggregatim in 1816. With each move
Wtcwn, frcm Mill Street to Crwby Street in 1833 and frcm Cmsby to West
19th Street off Fifth Avenue in 1860, Shearith Israel cmvftissicned a
classical Btyle edifice. And with each move the oongregatim took with it
classical interior architectural clewnts frm the first synagogue m Kill
Street. (Today they are cmtained today within the present building.)
Shearith Israel is a dwignated New York City Landmark.

The Smtch PredWterian QRn:ch, 360 Central Park West, 2-10 West 96th
Street, arid 3 West 95th Rtreet

The Scotch Presbyterian Church, located at the Bouthwest oorrber of
Central Park West and West 96th Street, is enc within the first four
stories of the sixteen-story apartamt building designed by Rosario Cmxlela
and bui-It in 1928-29. In 1928 the congregatim, which has owned this
block-through site since 1892, leased the site to Vinross Realties, Im.,
developers, with the cmdation that the new edifu)e plarmad for the site
ccntain a church. The presence of the church m the site is maintained by
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Scientist, 1898-1903, a designated a New York City landmark on the
northwest corner of Central Park West and West 96th Street. Ihe Second
Church of Christ, Scientist, undertook its building at Central Park West and
West 68th Street simultaneously, choosing as its architect, Comstock, who
had worked on the Mother Church. The building activity of the two New York
congregations inspired Mrs. Eddy to enlarge the Mother Church in Boston
(1906).

Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue (Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue),
99 Central Park West and 8 West 70th Street

The Congregation Shearith Israel synagogue is a striking example in New
York City of the monumental Academic Classical style. Designed by Brunner &
Tryon, it was built in 1896-97 of smooth-faced limestone ashlar. Though a
singular stylistic departure from more conventional synagogue architecture
in New York which had adhered, through 1895, to the mid-ninteenth century
Byzantine-Moorish prototype, it was a choice defended by the architect.
Brunner cited as a prototype the Greco-Roman synagogue ruins in Galilee then
recently discovered by the Palestine Excavation Fund. The architecture of
the Chicago World's Columbian Exposition (1893) was also an inspiration.
The congregation, with its seventeenth- and eighteenth-century New York
antecedents, had a preference for classical forms as well. The adjacent
Beaux-Arts style rectory to the south of the synagogue is contemporary with
the synagogue and designed by Brunner & Tryon.

Adjacent to the synagogue at 8 West 70th Street is the Polonies Talmud
Torah School. Built in 1949 to the designs of Kahn & Jacobs, the school
received a new facade designed by Cole & Liebman as part of alterations
carried out in 1953-54.

Shearith Israel is the oldest Jewish congregation in the city, tracing
its history back to the immigration of Spanish and Portuguese Jews to New
York in 1654. In 1730 when the bans against public assembly were lifted
they held their first public services on Mill Street, in a synagogue which
was rebuilt to accommodate an enlarged congregation in 1816. With each move
uptown, from Mill Street to Crosby Street in 1833 and from Crosby to West
19th Street off Fifth Avenue in 1860, Shearith Israel commissioned a
classical style edifice. And with each move the congregation took with it
classical interior architectural elements from the first synagogue on Mill
Street. (Today they are contained today within the present building.)
Shearith Israel is a designated New York City Landmark.

The Scotch Presbyterian Church, 360 Central Park West, 2-10 West 96th
Street, and 3 West 95th Street

The Scotch Presbyterian Church, located at the southwest corner of
Central Park West and West 96th Street, is encompassed within the first four
stories of the sixteen-story apartment building designed by Rosario Candela
and built in 1928-29. In 1928 the congregation, which has owned this
blocfc-through site since 1892, leased the site to Vinross Realties, Inc.,
developers, with the condition that the new edifice planned for the site
contain a church. The presence of the church on the site is maintained by
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the treatment of the entrance facade at 4 West 96th Street wtuch is
distinguished from and mt withm the VarbTmt bullding's merall
desi(gn. Miis entrance ta the fom of a mmoth-faoecl heavy neo-Gothic
screm of a-qilar limestone set alorxg the building lim in frmt of the
apartment houm's fourth-story setback. Four buttresses, offset by the
trmcated octagonal tower on the right, articalate the facade. The pointed
arch cmtaining the seqnantally-tcnDed pmtal and the four lanoet wudows
above are flanked by the center hittresses. Attactied to the base of the
buttress to the ricjht of the portal is a brcnze plaque, a World War I
memorial remmed frcm the 1893-94 church previously-cn the site, which also
had its entrance m West 96th Street. The Alwmril-x Robertson school,
affiliated with the church, is ml located withm the apartment btuilding.

Fcunded in 1756 by a grcup of Covenanters who sooeded frm the old
Wall Street Presbyterian Cmrch, the c=A-agation of the Scatch
Presbyterim Church applied to the Associated Presbytery of Scotlard and
was sent its first pastor, the Pev. John Mitchell Mason, in 1761. moving
frcm its fimt home cn Cecla StreLt to Grand Street in 1837, and frm Grarid
to West 14th Street in 1853, the cmxjregation biilt its fmzth home, a

lwblre hall (which irr-luded the Alwmnder Robertson Sctml)
at 3 West 95th Street in 1893 and the stone-frOnted church m the Wast 96UI
Street oorner in 1893-94, both to the desicjm of Willim H. Hum
(1834-1899).

Vinross - amrvg whose principals was Vincent J. Slattery, former
partner in the architwbiral finn of Hozxgan & Slattexy - had the church
and lecture hall demolisbad and carmissioned Rosario Candela to design a
building to house the church, a school, a gymnasium, laurdly arxi aparbrents
for 149 families, erected in 1928-29. This solution, while unusual, mas
enployed by several other congregations in the 1920S. ouwr examples am
the Calvary Baptist Church, 123 West 57th Street, lomtecl at the base of
the Salisbury HDtel (1929-30, Jardim, Jiill & Murdock) and the Manhatban
Congregational Church, 2162 Broadway, once housed in the base of the fonner
Tb Hotel (1928-1932, Tillim & Tillim).

Now Ycrk Society for Ethical Cultum and Sdml, 2 West 64th Street and 33
Central Park West

The meeting hoLise of the New York Society for Ethical Culture, at the
southwest corner of Central Park West and West 64th Street, was clesigned in
the Secession style by Rcbert D. Kmhn (1870?-1953) and built in 1909-10,
adjaoent to the Society's Ethical Culttnm School imediately to the South
at the corner of West 63rd Street. The tim haldirigs are oaAlpatible m
scale and detail. rJhe Society's main meeting rocm is m the fimt Story of
Yam's buildirg; Sunday school roces and offices are an the stories above.
The building is a strong and unusual architacbiral statemmt. The base, and
steps are of granxte; the walls are of smooth-faced Indiana limestone
ashlar. nie entrance facade, with its tall windows of leaded staine-d glass
in wood frames, is on West 64th Street. TWo of the lower panels of the
blirid Central Park West facade caxty inscriptions. The light fixtures at
the mtranoe are original. Ttm entrance pediment sculpture is by the
sculptor Estelle kmbold Kohn, the wife of the architect. The New York
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the treatment of the entrance facade at 4 West 96th Street which is
distinguished from and not subsumed within the apartment building's overall
design. This entrance takes the form of a smooth-faced heavy neo-Gothic
screen of ashlar limestone set along the tuilding line in front of the
apartment house's fourth-story setback. Four buttresses, offset by the
truncated octagonal tower on the right, articulate the facade. The pointed
arch containing the segmentally-topped portal and the four lancet windows
above are flanked by the center buttresses. Attached to the base of the
buttress to the right of the portal is a bronze plaque, a World War I
memorial removed from the 1893-94 church previously, on the site, which also
had its entrance on West 96th Street. The Alexander Robertson School,
affiliated with the church, is also located within the apartment building.

Founded in 1756 by a group of Covenanters who seceded from the old
Wall Street Presbyterian Church, the congregation of the Scotch
Presbyterian Church applied to the Associated Presbytery of Scotland and
was sent its first pastor, the Rev. John Mitchell Mason, in 1761. Moving
from its first home on Cedar Street to Grand Street in 1837, and from Grand
to West 14th Street in 1853, the congregation built its fourth home, a
stone-fronted lecture hall (which included the Alexander Robertson School)
at 3 West 95th Street in 1893 and the stone-fronted church on the West 96th
Street corner in 1893-94, both to the designs of William H. Hume
(1834-1899).

vinross — among whose principals was Vincent J. Slattery, former
partner in the architectural firm of Morgan & Slattery — had the church
and lecture hall demolished and commissioned Rosario Candela to design a
building to house the church, a school, a gymnasium, laundry and apartments
for 149 families, erected in 1928-29. This solution, while unusual, was
employed by several other congregations in the 1920s. Other examples are
the Calvary Baptist Church, 123 West 57th Street, located at the base of
the Salisbury Hotel (1929-30, Jardine, Hill & Murdock) and the Manhattan
Congregational Church, 2162 Broadway, once housed in the base of the former
Towers Hotel (1928-1932, Tillion & Tillion).

New York Society for Ethical Culture and School, 2 West 64th Street and 33
Central Park West

The meeting house of the New York Society for Ethical Culture, at the
southwest corner of Central Park West and West 64th Street, was designed in
the Secession style by Robert D. Kbhn (18707-1953) and built in 1909-10,
adjacent to the Society's Ethical Culture School immediately to the south
at the corner of West 63rd Street. The two buildings are compatible in
scale and detail. The Society's main meeting room is on the first story of
Kbhn's building; Sunday school rooms and offices are on the stories above.
The building is a strong and unusual architectural statement. The base and
steps are of granite? the walls are of smooth-faced Indiana limestone
ashlar. The entrance facade, with its tall windows of leaded stained glass
in wood frames, is on West 64th Street. Two of the lower panels of the
blind Central Park West facade carry inscriptions. The light fixtures at
the entrance are original. The entrance pediment sculpture is by the
sculptor Estelle Rumbold Kbhn, the wife of the architect. The New York
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Society for Ethical Culture Meetuig House is a designated New york city
Laritnark.

nie Ethical Cature Sdml, built in 1902-03, was designed by Carrere
HastiMs with Y5ohn as asswLated architect. Mm juxtaposition of brick and
limestone in thi bLiilding, a variatim of the style, makes
a strcrlg architecblml statement. nw rusticated brick base is punctuated
bY Paired wlrrlcw cPenuigs and a pedimented erTtrance. 2m facadm above are
organized into three-story window baYs flanked bY stylized brick piers. A
continuous wrought-ixon balcorry sets off the fifth story.

Yam, like marry Awrican architects of his generation, had remived
his trainirxj at the Emle des Beaux-Arts in Paris. He was a friend and
follower of the Society's founder, Dr. Felix Adler (1851-1933), and
President of the Society f:vam 1921 until 1944. Adler, a philosopher,
religious teacher, edwztor, and refonwx, believed in the concept of
fur-,ctional mrality - the sense of duty sorial and national grDupr owe one
to another. Young Adler was smt to (Dolurrbia University, and the
universities 3-n Berlin and Heidelberg m his trairung for the rabbinate (his
father had cone to New York from Germariy to be rabbi of TeAple Emwo-EI).
Upon his return in 1873 he taught at CbrneU for three years. He founded
the Society for Lthical Oilture in 1876, and two years later the
Workingman's School (rkned the Ethical Culture School in 1895) based upm
the priwiples of Ftiedrich Fruebel, the C educational theorist. in
1927 he faunded the Fieldstm School in the Riverdale section of the Bronx.
The Society net at a succession of halls (imluding Carnegie Hall) until it
moved Lp oentral Park West to its present hcm. Adler was a professor of
political and social ethics at Colvffbia fram 1902 until his death.

The Stepbm Wise Free SFagague ard Hebrew Uruon Cbllege - Jmlsh Institute
Of Religion, 28-36 and 38-44 West 68th Street

Blodi & tDKP-pn-t four-story facade alcng the south side of
West 68th Street for the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue and Hebrew Union
College-jewish Institute of Religion was beyLm in 1939-41 and finished in
1948-49. Althaxp buildirxj was interrupted by World War II, ariy disparity
in appearanoe is minimized by the architects' consistent use of a
reo-meclieval style with Gothic elerents ard identimi materials. The
btLildirxjsf bas;e is granite, the walls of rough-oit, randw, Fordhm gneiss
arkd the trm m smooth-faced linestone. Altbough the pomted mtranue arch
ard projectincj bay dmimte the otherwise almost blird facade of the
synagagw m the left, and the mallioned regularity of the casment windows
expresses the seminary m the right, the broad facade is united by the
cmnm base, the continucus lower and uppe stringoourses, the continuity of
the fourth story ferestratim, and the buildings' ccuparable height. Th the
lcwem right of the arched synagogm entrarkoe is a single stom of different
wigin, a stom frm the Holy of Holie in Jerusalm presented to the Free
Synagogue in 1922 and consecrated as thee new btLilding's corner stom in
1948.

Stephen Wise, tre founder of the Free Synagogue, aogLured property on
the south side of West 68th Street in 1910 in crder to establish a place of
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Society for Ethical Culture Meeting House is a designated New York City
Landmark.

The Ethical Culture School, built in 1902-03, was designed by Carrere &
Hastings with Kbhn as associated architect. Ihe juxtaposition of brick and
limestone in this building, a variation of the nee-Renaissance style, makes
a strong architectural statement. The rusticated brick base is punctuated
by paired window openings and a pedimented entrance. The facades above are
organized into three-story window bays flanked by stylized brick piers. A
continuous wrought-iron balcony sets off the fifth story. . -

Kbhn, like many American architects of his generation, had received
his training at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. He was a friend and
follower of the Society's founder. Dr. Felix Adler (1851-1933), and
President of the Society from 1921 until 1944. Adler, a philosopher,
religious teacher, educator, and reformer, believed in the concept of
functional morality — the sense of duty social and national groups owe one
to another. Young Adler was sent to Columbia University, and the
universities in Berlin and Heidelberg in his training for the rabbinate (his
father had come to New York from Germany to be rabbi of Temple Emanu-El).
Upon his return in 1873 he taught at Cornell for three years. He founded
the Society for Ethical Culture in 1876, and two years later the
Workingman's School (named the Ethical Culture School in 1895) based upon
the principles of Friedrich Froebel, the German educational theorist. In
1927 he founded the Fieldston School in the Fiverdale section of the Bronx.
The Society met at a succession of halls (including Carnegie Hall) until it
moved up Central Park West to its present home. Adler was a professor of
political and social ethics at Columbia from 1902 until his death.

The Stephen Wise Free Synagogue and Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute
of Religion, 28-36 and 38-44 West 68th Street

Bloch & Hesse's two-part four-story facade along the south side of
West 68th Street for the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue and Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion was begun in 1939-41 and finished in
1948-49. Although building was interrupted by World War II, any disparity
in appearance is minimized by the architects' consistent use of a
neo-Medieval style with Gothic elements and identical materials. The
buildings' base is granite, the walls of rough-cut, random, Fordham gneiss
and the trim is smooth-faced limestone. Although the pointed entrance arch
and projecting bay dominate the otherwise almost blind facade of the
synagogue on the left, and the mullioned regularity of the casement windows
expresses the seminary on the right, the broad facade is united by the
common base, the continuous lower and upper stringcourses, the continuity of
the fourth story fenestration, and the buildings' comparable height. To the
lower right of the arched synagogue entrance is a single stone of different
origin, a stone from the Holy of Holies in Jerusalem presented to the Free
Synagogue in 1922 and consecrated as the new building's corner stone in
1948.

Stephen Wise, the founder of the Free Synagogue, acquired property on
the south side of West 68th Street in 1910 in order to establish a place of
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worship and a semirary, but it was riot until 1922 that wise cmld commission
Eisendrath & Horowitz, with Bloch & Hesse as asrociate architects, to
deSign the Free Synagogue House (at 26-36 West 68th Street) for his Jewish
Institute of Religion (a trainirig school for rabbis - Reform, Conservative
and OrUiodm) . SubseqLierrtly the Bloch & Hesse fim was called upm to
rerxwate ard comert the iristitute for synagogue use and to exterid the
building to the west to house the meiged Dmtitute and Hebrew Umm College
(38-44 West 68th Street) giving the t= buildLngs thei present appearance.
Additional alterations to the grmuid story of the sminary and its
westernmost bay wexe carried out in 1960-61.

Stephen Samel Wise (1874-1949), social liberal, ardent Zicnist, and
chanpim of the idea of a free syrkagogue (m Tuardatory umbership, m fees)
was a pagerful speaker with a OmTellirig preserkae. He was brought to this
country from C-enmny at the age of fourteen vmths his father was vade
rabbi of Cmxjregation Rodeph Sholm. After studying at ttm CiW
University, Columbia University, in Vierma, and at Cxford, he returned to
New York in 1893 to beomip rabbi of Cmxjregatim B'riai JssIiurm. He went
tO Pcrtland, Oregm, as rabbi at TEnple Beth-El there; irl 1906 he refused
the rabbimte at Tenple Enarra-El on FiM Avenue, but returned to New York
the follwarxj year to fcurid the Fxee syriagogm. Its ccngregatim mt first
zLt the 1krison Theater, then in 1908-09 rented the niird Universalist Un=ch
on West gist Street, and then mt at Carnegie Hall until 1940 when services
were Twved to the presmt site. He founded the iwlsh institute for
Paeligion in 1922 and twmty-six years later realized its merger with the
Hebrew Unim college of cincirTiati. Bloch & Hesse's use of Gothic elements
may have been at Wise's request; the pleasure he took in the charactpx of
Oxford University's rAdieval quadrangles has bem recorded. Alw, Wise wmad
have been aware of the continuing archawlogical research thm centered upcn
the late meclieval synagogues in Europe and their interxor turnishings.

Christ ancl St. Stepxmls Protestant Epiixxpal Church (former) chapel of the
Ttansfiguration arU Ractory, 124 mid 124 West 69th strwt

The design of Christ and St. Stephm's Church w seen today reflects a
series of changes over tim. Tnitially it was a sirVle frame building
designed by William H. ray and built in 1879; a porch, suipportirxg a
diminutive tader, was btilit agaimt thp north side of a westem addition in
1887. (The church was widened to the south and a secorid story built across
the rear to the desic(ns of Sidmy V. Stratton the following year.) In 1897,
in conjunction with a change of owqregatimial a4wxship, the architect ichn
D. Foaguet dwqod the shape of the tmw abave the porch to its present
aPPearar!Cs, inserted rlew dOrmets, arld covered the rmf with tiles; it ray
have been at this thm ttat tlm exterior walls were rebuilt of red brirk.
Eleven years later the ccoponents of the little church's north facade
were, stylistically unified tbraLigh StratLm's 11 of the Academic cothic
idicm. Subsequent additicns have broadened the northern traroept: in 1914
bY Pogers & Zogbaum; in 1950 by Mwm & Laudseidel; arkd in 1960 by Adws &
WOOdbridge. The fmr-story brick rac at 120 Viest 69 Street, btlilt in
1883-84, Was designed by George Martin Huss (1853-1941) in an American Nec-
Grec stYle with orrkmueMa brick acomts that alBo reflect the influemm of
the Romanesque Revival.
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worship and a seminary, but it was not until 1922 that Wise could commission
Eisendrath & Horowitz, with Bloch & Hesse as associate architects, to
design the Free Synagogue House (at 26-36 West 68th Street) for his Jewish
Institute of Religion (a training school for rattois — Reform, Conservative
and Orthodox). Subsequently the Bloch & Hesse firm was called upon to
renovate and convert the Institute for synagogue use and to extend the
building to the west to house the merged Institute and Hebrew Union College
(38-44 West 68th Street) giving the t*ro buildings their present appearance.
Additional alterations to the ground story of the seminary and its
westernmost bay were carried out in 1960-61.

Stephen Samuel Wise (1874-1949), social liberal, ardent Zionist, and
champion of the idea of a free synagogue (no mandatory membership, no fees)
was a powerful speaker with a compelling presence. He was brought to this
country from Germany at the age of fourteen months when his father was made
rabbi of Congregation Rodeph Sholom. After studying at the City
University, Columbia University, in Vienna, and at Oxford, he returned to
New York in 1893 to become rabbi of Congregation B'nai Jeshurun. He went
to Portland, Oregon, as rabbi at Temple Beth-El there; in 1906 he refused
the rabbinate at Temple Emanu-El on Fifth Avenue, but returned to New York
the following year to found the Free Synagogue. Its congregation met first
at the Hudson Theater, then in 1908-09 rented the Third Universalist Church
on West 8lst Street, and then met at Carnegie Hall until 1940 when services
were moved to the present site. He founded the Jewish Institute for
Religion in 1922 and twenty-six years later realized its merger with the
Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati. Bloch & Hesse's use of Gothic elements
may have been at Wise's request; the pleasure he took in the character of
Oxford University's medieval quadrangles has been recorded. Also, Wise would
have been aware of the continuing archaeological research then centered upon
the late medieval synagogues in Europe and their interior furnishings.

Christ and St. Stephen's Protestant Episcopal Church (fanner) Chapel of the
Transfiguration and Rectory, 124 and 124 West 69th Street

The design of Christ and St. Stephen's Church as seen today reflects a
series of changes over time. Initially it was a simple frame building
designed by William H. Day and built in 1879; a porch, supporting a
diminutive tower, was built against the north side of a western addition in
1887. (The church was widened to the south and a second story built across
the rear to the designs of Sidney V. Stratton the following year.) In 1897,
in conjunction with a change of congregational ownership, the architect John
D. Fouguet changed the shape of the tower above the porch to its present
appearance, inserted new dormers, and covered the roof with tiles; it may
have been at this time that the exterior walls were rebuilt of red brick.
Eleven years later the newer components of the little church's north facade
were stylistically unified through Stratton's use of the Academic Gothic
idiom. Subsequent additions have broadened the northern transept: in 1914
by Rogers & Zogbaum; in 1950 by Moore & Laudseidel; and in 1960 by Adams &
Woodbridge. The four-story brick rectory at 120 West 69 Street, Uiilt in
1883-84, was designed by George Martin Huss (1853-1941) in an American Neo-
Grec style with ornamental brick accents that also reflect the influence of
the Romanesque Revival.
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The site of Christ and Saint Stephen's Church was purchased in
October 1879 by the Rev. George HoUghton, founding Rector of the CRirch of
the Transfiguraticn (Iqhe iiittle church Around the Corner") at 1 East 29th
Street wbere he presided from 1848 until 1897. A rbephew of Ceorcje Houghtm,
the Rev. Fxlward Clark Houghtm, D.D., had organized the uptom ccngrecjation
in 1876. Day's frame church was ccnsecrated as the chapel of the
Transfiguratim in 1880. Like its parent m 29th Street, the Chapel of
the Transfiguration, ww Christ ard St. stephm's, is a low bui-iding
separated frcift the street by a small gardLn ard greensward.

7he history of the Christ and St. Stephen's ccngrogation is cre of
relocation and consolidation, followirg the city's population northward.
St. Stephen's was organized in 1805 by a group which secedod from, the
EMlish Uztherm Church of Zion and jom-ad the Episcopal Cmrdi. 7his
congregation bmght the Chapel of thg TraMfigumtim in 1897 ard dwxjed
its nare to St. Stephm's church. Christ Church, organized in 1793, moved
from five hames until it built a buff brick and terra-cotta Rcraresque
Revival complex (1889-90) at 211 West 71st Street. Christ Church wxged
with its neigbbor in 1975.

Gram and St. Pmlls Intheran Chulxb, (formar) St. Arxkmls Methodist
Episcopal Church, 123-125 West 71st Street

The building that now houses Graoe ard St. Paul's lutheran Chtzrch was
erected in 1880-81 for St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal Church by the New
York City Extension and Kissicrary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to the designs of architect Stephen D. Hatch (1839-94). Hatch's design
arplcys rusticated brcwnst ashlar with swath-faced brownstone sills,
trefoliatod lintels, inbricaticn, copings, arc] horizmtal barids birxiing the
facade's vertical elements together. The pointed arches alternate roughcut
and snooth voussoirs. Asymetxical ard ccmpact, this High Victorian Gothic
style facade contains all of the airhitecOiral ccupmwnts one wmld expect
in a churdi frorrt twioe its size. The peakgd churrh and tower roofs were
originally covered with slate shingles.

St. Andrew's started in 1864 at Amsterclem Avenue and West 68th Street as
a prayer meeting, becwung the Blocmirjgdale miwim one year later and the
Broadway Miwion in 1866, the year it was organized as a church by the
PL-thodifft Surday School and Mi ionary Society. Its ww church m West 71st
street, coroecrated in 11382, waLs cmisttmcted usirig the proceeds of the sale
of the Free Tabernacle Church at West 34th Street and Eicjhth Avenue.

Grace Lutheran was organized in 1886 arxl the congregation bad twc
hmes - the first at West 50th Street arkd Ninth Avmm and the second at
West 49th street and Broadway - before TrDvirg to this buildiM which was
sold to it by St. Andrew's in 1890. The corigragation was incorporated as
the Evangelishe Lutherishe Graden Ydrche this sare year. In 1933 Graoe
mrged with St. Paul's Luthwm ard the present nam was adcpted.

Raman CAtholic Cmrch of the Rlessed Sacrament, RWtcry, wid Schocl., 146-150
and 152 West 71st Streat aYid 147-153 West 70th Street
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•Hie site of Christ and Saint Stephen' s Church was purchased in
October 1879 by the Rev. George Houghton, founding Rector of the Church of
the Transfiguration ("The Little Church Around the Corner") at 1 East 29th
Street where he presided from 1848 until 1897. A nephew of George Houghton,
the Rev. Edward Clark Houghton, D.D., had organized the uptown congregation
in 1876. Day's frame church was consecrated as the Chapel of the
Transfiguration in 1880. Like its parent on East 29th Street, the Chapel of
the Transfiguration, now Christ and St. Stephen's, is .a low building
separated from the street by a small garden and greensward.

The history of the Christ and St. Stephen's congregation is one of
relocation and consolidation, following the city's population northward.
St. Stephen's was organized in 1805 by a group which seceded from the
English Lutheran Church of Zion and joined the Episcopal Church. This
congregation bought the Chapel of the Transfiguration in 1897 and changed
its name to St. Stephen's Church. Christ Church, organized in 1793, moved
from five homes until it built a buff brick and terra-cotta Romanesque
Revival complex (1889-90) at 211 West 71st Street. Christ Church merged
with its neighbor in 1975.

Grace and St. Rail's Lutheran Church, (former) St. Andrew's Methodist
Episcopal Church, 123-125 West 71st Street

The building that now houses Grace and St. Paul's lutheran Church was
erected in 1880-81 for St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal Church by the New
York City Extension and Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to the designs of architect Stephen D. Hatch (1839-94). Hatch's design
employs rusticated brownstone ashlar with smooth-faced brownstone sills,
trefoliated lintels, imbrication, copings, and horizontal bands binding the
facade's vertical elements together. The pointed arches alternate roughcut
and smooth voussoirs. Asymmetrical and compact, this High Victorian Gothic
style facade contains all of the architectural components one would expect
in a church front twice its size. The peaked church and tower roofs were
originally covered with slate shingles.

St. Andrew's started in 1864 at Amsterdam Avenue and West 68th Street as
a prayer meeting, becoming the Bloomingaale Mission one year later and the
Broadway Mission in 1866, the year it was organized as a church by the
Methodist Sunday School and Missionary Society. Its new church on West 71st
Street, consecrated in 1882, was constructed using the proceeds of the sale
of the Free Tabernacle Church at West 34th Street and Eighth Avenue.

Grace Lutheran was organized in 1886 and the congregation had two
homes — the first at West 50th Street and Ninth Avenue and the second at
West 49th Street and Broadway — before moving to this building which was
sold to it by St. Andrew's in 1890. The congregation was incorporated as
the Evangelishe Lutherishe Gnaden Kirche this same year. In 1933 Grace
merged with St. Paul's Lutheran and the present name was adopted.

Roman Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Rectory, and School, 146-150
and 152 West 71st Street and 147-153 West 70th Street
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The Church of the Blessed Sacxwrent, rectory, anci school, comtructed
in l916-17, were designed by architect Castave E. Stairback. The church
facade is a thirteerith--oentary Frerich Gothic to, de force in cast stcne
whicb is wided with a sharpness and intricary as displayed in the pieroed
cjabler, the tracery, and the mimxte details of the niche canopies, the
arciiivolt ornamentation, cusps, and finials. A full prcgram of statuazy -
cast stcne porch figures, tynparym, as wll as figures higher ijp the facade
- ocFoplemerits the azrldteabiral oniarentation. (Those saints who expcunded
the doctrim relative to the Sacramnt are represented on the facade: St-
ichn Baptist de la Salle; St. Jchn Vianney; St. Francis de Sales; St.
Philip Neri; St. Alphonsus Liqwri; St. Francis of Assisi; St. Charles
Borromeo; and St. de Paul. In the buttresses belw the towers are
representatioris ot St. Thcmas Acquinas and St. Bonaventure.) The church has
a steel-fram struabim, and ttm roof is vipported by Guastavim dwkes and
arches. Steinback's design for the four-story rectory, i-n a domestic Gothic
style appropriate to the adjacent chuzch, is also exeoxted in cast stcm.
The six-stary cast-stcne school facade m West 70th Street wplcys the
verticality characteristic of the Gothic style to articulate a rwdern pier
and remssed qmrxhml olstm of three bays. It is flarked by two rtair
towers. The tracery of the spandrels ard central gable of the school facade
rerains intact. Mcst of the termnal pinnacles and finials on the church,
rectory, and school are of copper.

org"zecl in 1887 in the carriage racm of the Havexroyer family's
stable m the mrth side of 72rd Street, West of Broadway, by Father Mtthew
A. 'faylor (1853-1914), the F Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament
dedicated its first hcne on the corner of Broadway and West 71st Street the
sare year and incorporated the following year. Father Taylor had been serit
by Archbishop CorriW to establish a new parish in this develcpirig sector
of the city; the nearest Catholic church was the church of the sacred Heart
m West 51st Street. The ccngregation continued to asserble lots mtil 1916
whm it had achievecl a block-tbrough site east of its corner location for
the present-day church and rectory at 146-150 ard 152 West 71st Street and
the school at 147-153 West 70th Strwt. Father Taylor was succeeded by
Father 7hcms F. Mytian (1864-1916), a scholar, who iriitiated the present
buildirq. His successor, Father williwa J. Guinan, carried Myhan's plans
to ompletim.

Qmrch of the Fourt-h Universalist Society (azzch of the Divim Pateniity),
4 West 76th Street

Designed by WilliaTa Appletcn Patter (1842-1909), the church and
adjaoent school wexe built in 1897-98 in m acadenLic revival of the late
Emlish Cothic callecl the Perperdicular style. 7he design is executed in
sffooth-faoed liTnestone ashlar. located at the southwest mrner of Central
Park West and Wast 76th Street, the church is danimted by the four-stage
pinnacled tower. A gabled nave, pointed-arch cpmlrvgs, and large
stairied-glass windows with ogival traoery are rxytable elementr of the
design. Prototypes for the design include Glocx*a cathedral and the
Magadalen Cbll" tower, Oxford. A cornerstone an the West 76th Street side
bears the dates --1838-1897." Mie three-story school building m Wert 76th
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The Church of the Blessed Sacrament, rectory, and school, constructed
in 1916-17, were designed by architect Gustave E. Steinback. the church
facade is a thirteenth-century French Gothic tour de force in cast stone
which is molded with a sharpness and intricacy as displayed in the pierced
gables, the tracery, and the minute details of the niche canopies, the
archivolt ornamentation, cusps, and finials. A full program of statuary —
cast stone porch figures, tympanum, as well as figures higher-up the facade
— complements the architectural ornamentation. (Those saints who expounded
the doctrine relative to the Sacrament are represented on the facade: St. -
John Baptist de la Salle; St. John Vianney; St. Francis de Sales; St.
Hiilip Neri; St. Alphonsus Liquori; St. Francis of Assisi; St. Charles
Borromeo; and St. Vincent de Paul. In the buttresses below the towers are
representations of St. Thomas Acquinas and St. Bonaventure.) The church has
a steel-frame structure, and the roof is supported by Guastavino domes and
arches. Steinback's design for the four-story rectory, in a domestic Gothic
style appropriate to the adjacent church, is also executed in cast stone.
The six-story cast-stone school facade on West 70th Street employs the
verticality characteristic of the Gothic style to articulate a modern pier
and recessed spandrel system of three bays. It is flanked by two stair
towers. The tracery of the spandrels and central gable of the school facade
remains intact. Most of the terminal pinnacles and finials on the church,
rectory, and school are of copper.

Organized in 1887 in the carriage room of the Havermeyer family's
stable on the north side of 72nd Street, west of Broadway, by Father Matthew
A. Taylor (1853-1914), the Roman Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament
dedicated its first home on the corner of Broadway and West 7lst Street the
same year and incorporated the following year. Father Taylor had been sent
by Archbishop Corrigan to establish a new parish in this developing sector
of the city; the nearest Catholic church was the Church of the Sacred Heart
on West 51st Street. The congregation continued to assemble lots until 1916
when it had achieved a block-through site east of its corner location for
the present-day church and rectory at 146-150 and 152 West 71st Street and
the school at 147-153 West 70th Street. Father Taylor was succeeded by
Father Thomas F. Myhan (1864-1916), a scholar, who initiated the present
building. His successor, Father William J. Guinan, carried Myhan's plans
to completion.

Church of the Fourth Universalist Society (Church of the Divine Paternity),
4 West 76th Street

Designed by William Appleton Potter (1842-1909), the church and
adjacent school were built in 1897-98 in an academic revival of the late
English Gothic called the Perpendicular style. The design is executed in
smooth-faced limestone ashlar. Located at the southwest corner of Central
Park West and West 76th Street, the church is dominated by the four-stage
pinnacled tower. A gabled nave, pointed-arch openings, and large
stained-glass windcws with ogival tracery are notable elements of the
design. Prototypes for the design include Gloucester Cathedral and the
Magadalen College tower, Oxford. A cornerstone on the West 76th Street side
bears the dates "1838-1897." The three-story school building on West 76th
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Street continues the design of the church with the stories narked by string
courses and the wirs3ow operLings by drip mldings.

The Fanth Uuversalist Society was orgarLized m 1838 and had four
different church buildirigs prior to its move to Central Park West. By 1865,
when it located to Fifth Averrue arkd West 45th Street, it was krown as the
church of ttm Divine Patermty, uhich rimm it retained for mny years m
Central Park West. The Rev. E.H. Chapin, D.D., pastor.in the last qwxter
of the ninetemth oentury, attracted several loyal marb= of great weELIth,
among whm was Aixtrew Carnegie. The three-story school hnlding is
currently occupied by the Wuwtm Preparatory School. The Fcurth
Univexsalist Society's church and schwl is included within the boxxiaries
of the Cmtral Park Wast - West 76th Street Historic District.

West Side Institaticnal Synagogm ard Factcry, (fcmer) St. ArrUwls
Pktbodist Episcopal Church, 122-138 arid 120 West 76th Street

Th church building, designed m the Rcronssqpe Revival style by the
arciiitzctural fitm of J.C. Cady & Co., was constnicted iri 1889-90 for Saint
Andrewts Mthodist Episccpal Church. As criginally designed for this
midblock site, the complex carprised (from east to west) the rectory, tcwer,
chapel (behind the entranoe doors), and church with a gabled frorTt, all
built of roughcut, rusticated liiestcne Ashlar laid in alternating wide and

courses m a bluestone base. Major porticns of the ccupl were
ixreparably destroyed in a firp in 1965, remdtiM in the loss of the
liTDastcne gable, peakod roof, dcme, and taAoex roof. The cwzeqlent
reconstruction was carried out by Emory S. Tabor, a general ccftmctor, and
the changw are reflected m the street facade: a flat rmf; altered
sanc-tuary windows partially filled with aluminum grilles; ard
a new principal entrance warked by a bronze-tinted aluminum screen.

in 1957 the currcyrt aATem, the West SLde IrLstitxxtional Synagogm,
ommiissicned architect David Moed to mfam the rectory and to introduce m
entrance mto the tamar's base. The rectory facade is now a curtain wall of
glass and alimumm trirued with travertine uoLble bxt the origiml rourid
corner butt resses of roughcat, rusticated lirestcne are retained. TM added
fifth stcry is of yellw brick, and iron basement window grilles
inoorporate the design of a menorah.

During the course of construction of St. Andrew's, i.c. Cady & Co.,
fmrKled by Josiah Cleveland Cady (1837-1919), renamed as Cady, Berg &
See, with Imis de C-ppett Berg (1856-1913) and Milton See, (1854-1920) w
the other partners. Ilhe finn is responsible for the inpressive oomplex of
Pnmanesque Revival buildings at the American Museum of Natural History alcrig
West 77th Strmt. St. AndrLvls, previously established at 123-125 West 71st
Street sold tlmt building to the Grace Evangelical Uxtheran Qmrch in 1890,
the same year this larger church huldirxj was dedicated. In 1937 St.
Andrew's congregation moved up to West 86th Street and West End Avenue to
nexge with at. Paul's YAthodist Episcopal Church and sold these buildings to
the West Side Imtitutional Synagogue.
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Street continues the design of the church with the stories marked by string
courses and the window openings by drip moldings.

The Fourth Universalist Society was organized in 1838 and had four
different church buildings prior to its move to Central Park West. By 1865,
when it located to Fifth Avenue and West 45th Street, it was known as the
Church of the Divine Paternity, which name it retained for many years on
Central Park West. The Rev. E.H. Chapin, D.D., pastor.in the last quarter
of the nineteenth century, attracted several loyal members of great wealth,
among whom was Andrew Carnegie. The three-story school building is
currently occupied by the Winston Preparatory School. The Fourth
Universalist Society's church and school is included within the boundaries
of the Central Park West - West 76th Street Historic District.

West Side Institutional Synagogue and Rectory, (former) St. Andrew's
Methodist Episcopal Church, 122-138 and 120 West 76th Street

This church building, designed in the Romanesque Revival style by the
architectural firm of J.C. Cady & Co., was constructed in 1889-90 for Saint
Andrew's Methodist Episcopal Church. As originally designed for this
midblock site, the complex comprised (from east to west) the rectory, tower,
chapel (behind the entrance doors), and church with a gabled front, all
built of roughcut, rusticated limestone ashlar laid in alternating wide and
narrow courses on a bluestone base. Major portions of the complex were
irreparably destroyed in a fire in 1965, resulting in the loss of the
limestone gable, peaked roof, dome, and tcwer roof. The consequent
reconstruction was carried out by Emory S. Tabor, a general contractor, and
the changes are reflected on the street facade: a flat roof; altered
sanctuary windows partially filled with bronze-tinted aluminum grilles; and
a new principal entrance marked by a bronze-tinted aluminum screen.

In 1957 the current owners, the West Side Institutional Synagogue,
commissioned architect David Moed to reface the rectory and to introduce an
entrance into the tower's base. The rectory facade is now a curtain wall of
glass and aluminum trimmed with travertine marble tut the original round
corner buttresses of roughcut, rusticated limestone are retained. The added
fifth story is of yellow brick, and iron basement window grilles
incorporate the design of a menorah.

During the course of construction of St. Andrew's, J.C. Cady & Co.,
founded by Josiah Cleveland Cady (1837-1919), was renamed as Cady, Berg &
See, with louis de Coppett Berg (1856-1913) and Milton See (1854-1920) as
the other partners. The firm is responsible for the impressive complex of
Romanesque Revival buildings at the American Museum of Natural History along
West 77th Street. St. Andrew's, previously established at 123-125 West 71st
Street sold that building to the Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church in 1890,
the same year this larger church building vas dedicated. In 1937 St.
Andrew's congregation moved up to West 86th Street and West End Avenue to
merge with St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church and sold these buildings to
the West Side Institutional Synagogue.
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Sisters of St. urmAla, (fanuer Sisters of Charity of st. vin de Pma),
168-170 West 79th Street

In 1893 the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de paul purchased a
fifty-foot wide lat an West 79th street and ccuniwicnecl a pair of fcm-
story brownstcne-fronted houses frm the firm of Thcm & Wilsm. Built in
1894-95, Renaissance P--vival style houses appear to have been designed
conteuPorarY with the nw of houses orcet to the east of thern by the sam
firm for William Hall. Fach house, a mirror irage of the other, has a full
height quarter bow. The primipal entrances as wil as their stoops are
3uxtaposed and share a pcrch with a screen of thrm Tuscan columns bearug a
cmtInuous frieze of classical matifs which runs the fall width of both
houses.

Pev. Matthew A. Taylor, the first rector of the Rmian Catholic Church
of the Blessed Sacrament m West 71st Stzeet and Broadway, represented the
Sistem of Charity in the purchare cf the West 79th Street prcparty. The
Blessed Sacrament Schwl was staffed by the Sisters of charity. The Sisters
oocupled both houses as a siMle unit where they also ran a school for
girls. The PrcPertY Was WlargCd with the purchase in 1902 and 1907 of t
houses m WOSt 78th Strest immediately behnid the house. 'The Sisters of
ChA ity sold the schccl and reeidence (omtaining a diapel) to the Sisters
Of Saint Ursula Of the Blessed Virgin of New York in 1944, who ran the
Notre Dame, School m the buildings. 7he prcperty has recently been sold to
the Flaning Schml.

Mount Pleasant BWtirt Ommuch, (formr) amrch oirthe Uuxd Universalist
S=i0ty (CxnMh of Etenml HVe), 140-144 West Blst Street

This Rmare-sqm Revival dun:ch buildug, preseTtly Occupied by the
Mmmt Pleasant Baptist church, was built for the Third Universalist Society
in 1892-93 to the designs of the architect Jonathan capen of Newark. T
square stair towans - the taller m the lett - flank the gabled facade. A
loggia of three arches, protecting the twin flights of entre:T steps, links
the with tile-ccvered pyramidal roofs. The basement, the window
suxxam'ds and sills, the loggia arch voussoirs and spandrels, and the lower
strlrgcmlrsc are Of ra-xPcut limestom ashlar; water table, step parapets,
loggia colum's, I stxingccurse and conuces are smooth-faced liuestorie.
The church's qTw walls are of rv-lgh-cast Wff brick. Wrought-iron gates
cpen at the base of the twin flights of entzance steps.

Of the slx Unlversalist SOC10ties founded in New York between 1794 and
1852, the nlird Was organized in 1834 Wd met at Bleecker and Dmaling
Streets mtil its rnove to West 81st Street in 1893. Sinae thm the buildirig
has changed owners ard tenants several tnies. The Society leased this
building to Stephen Wise's fledgling Ftee Synagogue in 1908-09, but sold it
to the First Church of the Disciples of Christ in 1910. Thirty-five years
later the D'sciples maved to Park Avenue and sold the building to the
Manhattan Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saintr., its
pmsent mier. Mamt Plmsant Baptist Church leases it, in tanm, frm the
Tattex Day Saints.
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Sisters of St. Ursula, (fanner Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Ifcul),
168-170 West 79th Street

In 1893 the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul purchased a
fifty-foot wide lot on West 79th Street and commissioned a pair of four-
story brownstone-fronted houses from the firm of Thorn & Wilson. Built in
1894-95, these Renaissance Revival style houses appear to have been designed
contemporary with the row of houses once to the east of them by the same
firm for William Hall. Each house, a mirror image of the other, has a full
height quarter bow. The principal entrances as well as their stoops are
juxtaposed and share a porch with a screen of three Tuscan columns bearing a
continuous frieze of classical motifs which runs the full width of both
houses.

Rev. Matthew A. Taylor, the first rector of the Roman Catholic Church
of the Blessed Sacrament on West 71st Street and Broadway, represented the
Sisters of Charity in the purchase of the West 79th Street property. The
Blessed Sacrament School was staffed by the Sisters of Charity. The Sisters
occupied both houses as a single unit where they also ran a school for
girls. The property was enlarged with the purchase in 1902 and 1907 of two
houses on West 78th Street immediately behind the house. The Sisters of
Charity sold the school and residence (containing a chapel) to the Sisters
of Saint Ursula of the Blessed Virgin of New York in 1944, who ran the
Notre Dame School in the buildings. The property has recently been sold to
the Fleming School.

Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, (former) Church of the third Uhiversalist
Society (Church of Eternal Hope), 140-144 West 81st Street

This Romanesque Revival church building, presently occupied by the
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, was built for the Third Universalist Society
in 1892-93 to the designs of the architect Jonathan Capen of Newark. Two
square stair towers — the taller on the left — flank the gabled facade. A
loggia of three arches, protecting the twin flights of entrance steps, links
the towers with tile-covered pyramidal roofs. The basement, the window
surrounds and sills, the loggia arch voussoirs and spandrels, and the lower
stringcourse are of roughcut limestone ashlar; water table, step parapets,
loggia columns, upper stringcourse and cornices are smooth-faced limestone.
The church's upper walls are of rough-cast buff brick. Wrought-iron gates
open at the base of the twin flights of entrance steps.

Of the six Universalist Societies founded in New York between 1794 and
1852, the Tnird was organized in 1834 and met at Bleecker and Downing
Streets until its move to West 81st Street in 1893. Since then the building
has changed owners and tenants several times. The Society leased this
building to Stephen Wise's fledgling Free Synagogue in 1908-09, but sold it
to the First Church of the Disciples of Christ in 1910. Thirty-five years
later the Disciples moved to Park Avenue and sold the building to the
Manhattan Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of latter Day Saints, its
present owner. Mount Pleasant Baptist Church leases it, in turn, from the
latter Day Saints.
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Ukrainian NitacephaliC Orthodox ChUrch of St. Volodmyr, (fonaer) West End
Syrkvjogm (CMigregation Shaaray Tefila) and Ommmity Bouse, 160 and 170
West 82nd Street

What is now the Ukrainian Or Church of St. Volcdymyr
was built as the West Erkd Synagogue in 1893-94 by Corgrecjatim Shaaray
Tefila to the designs of Brunner & Trym. The buff Foman brick,
and terra-cotta facade rises above a basemnt and dcuble staircase whi-h
spans the facade wid is faced with horizontally-chameled sanoth-faced
ilffestcm ashlar. The building, designed in a MoorislViayzantine Revival
style considered appropriate for synagooles in the second half of the
nineteenth oentury, has a kinship m form and naterial. with contenporary
P=anesque Pevival religious structures (see, for e-xnple, Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church). The supexinpored arcades of the farade's oantxal bay am
framd by two slightly projecting bays. Ow waUs are laid W so that for
every nine courses of brick there is a band of terra cotta bea ing a
continuous fret design. The columns and arch votissairs of the lower arcades
Are of limestone; the upper arcade is ccnstructed of terra cotta. The
colcrzottes, vouswirs, tracery, spandrels and arched frieze belm the
cornim axv also of terra catta.

In 1937 a fire damaged mch of the synagogue's interior; S. Brian
Baylinson was responsible for the renovaticn. M7* OmVregaticn was able to
purchase the haLse just wast of the syragogm the same year, the firm of
Schwartz & Gross was coundssioned to rehabilitate it as the congregaticn's
CcmmuLity House. When Cmxjregatim Shaaray Tefila movod to the Upper East
Side in 1958, it sold the synagogue and ccmmmity house to the Ukrainian
Autocephalic Orthodox Church.

Ccngregation Shaaray Tbfila was organized by a groLp of anlish-
spea" Jews who seaeded from the German-speaking congregation Blnai
Jeshurun in 1845. As this oorrjxvcjation uPtown, it has consistently
eMloyed renowned architects to design its syn.490gues: Iaopold Eidlitz and
Otto Blesch clesigned the syrogogm (1847) on Wooster Street; arLd Henry
Fernbach Was architect for the syrogogue (1869) m West 44th Stmft, also a
Moorish-inspired design. Mien Armld (1857-1925) received the
Shaamy Tefila connission, his work m TeiTle Beth-El (1891) at Fifth Avenm
and Pa 76th Street had just been coupleted, arid the cmmissiCn for
congregatim Shearith Israel's new home cn Central Park West was still to
cmm. Brmner was the grandscn of a former president and a great-grandson
of a fourLder and first president of Wfila.

St. Volodymyr was organized in 1926, a parish in the Autocephalic
Ukrainian orthodcx church of the UrLited States of America and Camda, with a
sister church in Toronto. its first home was a reo-Gothic church at 334
East 14th Street, which is now a synagogLie.

Cmgragatim Fzdeph Sholm synagagm, Omminity House, and School, 7-21 West
83rd Street and 10-16 West 84th Street

The five-story buildirxg of Conqgregation Rodeph Sbolm, built in 1928-
30, wa designed by Charles 13. Meyers to ccntain an auditorim, reception
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Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church of St. Volotinyr, (former) West End
Synagogue (Congregation Shaaray Tefila) and Ocnnunity House, 160 and 170
West 82nd Street

What is now the Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church of St. Volodymyr
was built as the West End Synagogue in 1893-94 by Congregation Shaaray
Tefila to the designs of Brunner & Tryon. The buff Roman brick, limestorie
and terra-cotta facade rises above a basement and double staircase which
spans the facade and is faced with horizontally-channeled smooth-faced
limestone ashlar. The building, designed in a Moorish/Byzantine Revival
style considered appropriate for synagogues in the second half of the
nineteenth century, has a kinship in form and material with contemporary
Romanesque Revival religious structures (see, for example, Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church). The superimposed arcades of the facade's central bay are
framed by two slightly projecting bays. The walls are laid up so that for
every nine courses of brick there is a band of terra cotta bearing a
continuous fret design. The columns and arch voussoirs of the lower arcade
are of limestone; the upper arcade is constructed of terra cotta. The
colonnettes, voussoirs, tracery, spandrels and arched frieze below the
cornice are also of terra cotta.

In 1937 a fire damaged much of the synagogue's interior; S. Brian
Baylinson was responsible for the renovation. The congregation was able to
purchase the house just west of the synagogue the same year; the firm of
Schwartz & Gross was commissioned to rehabilitate it as the congregation's
Community House. When Congregation Shaaray Tefila moved to the Upper East
Side in 1958, it sold the synagogue and community house to the Ukrainian
Autocephalic Orthodox Church.

Congregation Shaaray Tefila was organized by a group of English-
speaking Jews who seceded from the German-speaking Congregation B' nai
Jeshurun in 1845. As this congregation moved uptown, it has consistently
employed renowned architects to design its synagogues: Leopold Eidlitz and
Otto Blesch designed the synagogue (1847) on Wooster Street; and Henry
Ferribach was architect for the synagogue (1869) on West 44th Street, also a
Moorish-inspired design. When Arnold Brunner (1857-1925) received the
Shaaray Tefila commission, his work on Temple Beth-El (1891) at Fifth Avenue
and East 76th Street had just been completed, and the commission for
Congregation Shearith Israel's new home on Central Bark West was still to
come. Brunner was the grandson of a former president and a great-grandson
of a founder and first president of Shaaray Tefila.

St. Volodymyr was organized in 1926, a parish in the Autocephalic
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the United States of America and Canada, with a
sister church in Toronto. Its first home was a neo-Gothic church at 334
East 14th Street, which is now a synagogue.

Congregation Bodeph Sholcm Synagogue, Conminity House, and School, 7-21 West
83rd Street and 10-16 West 84th Street

The five-story building of Congregation Rcdeph Sholom, built in 1928-
30, was designed by Charles B. Meyers to contain an auditorium, reception
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and dirLing rooms, OffiCBS, classroams, a bcord roam, and a ceretaker's
aparbmTrt. Me wyznetry ard ma- of the smacth-faced limeatone ahlar
faCade, eDrhaSiZed by tllree WrIZOMYtal and deeply-cut arches, are expressive
Of the acadeuc r*O-PzmanaSCffw/Byzantane style, and may bp Inspired by
contemporary syrkgocjue exmvaticris at Tiberias, bimm today in modern 1,ral
w Natanya. The arches oontain tall windma with lime'stone mullions and
leaded glaw; they are flarked by the ard-Rd entrances. The eastern
mtrance, 10&duV to the wynwjogLm and c=muaty romts, is the mre
elaborate; the arch is sLWported by flat archivalts of polished pink and
cJraY gramte. The westem entranoe leads to the private quarters above.
The POlYChrOMY of the main entranoe is repeated lLlcjher an the facade in the
polished grariite 001mrettes of the dimimitive fifth-story arcades. Every
oolannette in each series has a diffexerit capital. The shield of David
wtifs in the rondels and the deDwative lozwiges are made up of pink, gray,
and bluee granite. Prior to the sPmgOgm commission, had carriect out
btuldirxgs for Yeshiva university in Washuqtcn Mj_ghts.

The ROdePh ShOlcm LaY School, 10cated through Uie blodc m West 84th
street, was designed by the architect Willim PzW and built in 1973-77.
The congregation purrhased four raAimises for renovation as a schoOl. The
hmses, bAlt in pairs, differed in the nunber Of stOries and oeiling
heights- RoW kept the existing floor levels hut atteqyted to daArplay the
clisparity by emplayirxj the contemporary Brutalist aeuthetic,
an asYMMatrical Pattem of feriestration as weli as a system of synpathetic
arigulaticn - sem in the entranm stoop, wirKlOw sills and parapet - t, the
facade. A reddisli-brmm brick with jamts tinteci tlm same color gives
hcmogemity across the utiole facade and a ccmm parapet is suggesteci by Uw
white sheet retal sheathing the upper pcrtiorl of the sdioolls famde.

Corgregation Rodeph Sholcm organized by secediM from Cwgregatlm
Anshe CheSed -- which had seceded frcm Blnai Jeshurtm - in 1842. Prm
1853 until 1858 the ccngragaticn worshipped m Clinton St"a'.t. In 389, it
mved to the fOrmr TRUPle Beth-El aLt lexingtm and Past 63rd street, and
then to West 83rd Street in 1930.

St- Mltth ard St. TiMOUW dwrch ard omter, 26-32 West 84th Street

In 1967 Victor Christjaner and Associates was acnnissialed by the
Parish Of St. Matthew and St. Timothy to cWsign a new buildiM t, contain
not cnly a church but also a fenu.4ship hall, meeting and reading rocm,
Offlces, residential units, and a gym-asium to rViam the churh hnldM
that had been severely dwoged by fire. Christ-4aner, known for oratalist
designs inEpired by the later wrk of ttm Swiss-French architect Le
Corbusier (1887-1966), erected a massive reinforced concrete screen alcng
the buildiM line of the site. Even tiia belfry is masked by a wide,
extension of thir scrom wall. (The open-air roof was comtra&ed to pemit
public asserbly and recreation.) Vtlile horizontal charmling and vertical
jOhits articulate this facade, it is the residual pattem of the wood forms
In vtuch the Concrete w;as caut that give the facade its texture. in this
broad, windowlew w-4 asyrmmtrical screen Uwxe is but one break (the fire
dO= at the extrem erds exc*pted). Within thiS reortargUlar briCk_psVed
recess other wall planes beomm apparent: verticallY-chameled lmostom ard
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and dining rooms, offices, classrooms, a board room, and a caretaker's
apartment. The symmetry and mass of the smooth-faced limestone ashlar
facade, emphasized by three monumental and deeply-cut arches, are expressive
of the academic neo-Romaiiesque/Byzantine style, and may be inspired by
contemporary synagogue excavations at Tiberias, known today in modern Israel
as Natanya. Hie arches contain tall windows with limestone mullions and
leaded glass; they are flanked by the arched entrances. Ihe eastern
entrance, leading to the synagogue and community rooms, is the more
elaborate; the arch is supported by flat archivolts of polished pink and
gray granite. The western entrance leads to the private quarters above.
Ihe polychromy of the main entrance is repeated higher on the facade in the
polished granite colonnettes of the diminutive fifth-story arcades. Every
colonnette in each series has a different capital. The Shield of David
motifs in the rondels and the decorative lozenges are made xap of pink, gray,
and blue granite. Prior to the synagogue cotimission, Meyers had carried cut
buildings for Yeshiva University in Washington Heights.

The Rodeph Sholom Day School, located through the block on West 84th
Street, was designed by the architect William Roper and built in 1973-77.
The congregation purchased four rowhouses for renovation as a school. The
houses, built in pairs, differed in the number of stories -and ceiling
heights. Roper kept the existing floor levels but attempted to downplay the
disparity by employing the contemporary Brutalist aesthetic, superimposing
an asymmetrical pattern of fenestration as well as a system of sympathetic
angulation — seen in the entrance stoop, window sills and parapet — to the
facade. A reddish-brown brick with joints tinted the same color gives
homogeneity across the whole facade and a common parapet is suggested by the
white sheet metal sheathing the upper portion of the school's facade.

Congregation Rodeph Sholom organized by seceding from Congregation
Anshe Chesed — which had seceded from B'nai Jeshurun — in 1842. From
1853 until 1858 the congregation worshipped on Clinton Street. In 1891 it
moved to the former Temple Beth-El at Lexington and East 63rd street, and
then to West 83rd Street in 1930.

St. Matthew and St. Timothy Church and Gaiter, 26-32 West 84th Street

In 1967 Victor Christ-Janer and Associates was commissioned by the
parish of St. Matthew and St. Timothy to design a new building to contain
not only a church but also a fellowship hall, meeting and reading rooms,
offices, residential units, and a gymnasium to replace the church building
that had been severely damaged by fire. Christ-Janer, known for Brutalist
designs inspired by the later work of the Swiss-French architect Le
Corbusier (1887-1966), erected a massive reinforced concrete screen along
the building line of the site. Even the belfry is masked by a wide, upward
extension of this screen wall. (The open-air roof was constructed to permit
public assembly and recreation.) While horizontal channeling and vertical
joints articulate this facade, it is the residual pattern of the wood forms
in which the concrete was cast that give the facade its texture. In this
broad, windowless and asymmetrical screen there is but one break (the fire
doors at the extreme ends excepted). Within this rectangular brick-̂ paved
recess other wall planes become apparent: vertically-channeled limestone and
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behirxi it pink brick, as well w the ent to the church to the left in
the eastern. wffit, the mised entrance to the cmuLuiity house, and a
horizontal range of second-story wirxlows. only the raised entrance's stocp
parapet restates the origiral plane of the large screen. The rough plariar
surface not cnly unifies the several functions of this uzban church cmplcx
but dramatizes a space arbitrarily defirbed by the building lines of the
city's grid pattern. The resulting monolithic quality of st. matthew arkd
St. Tiuathy's places this building amxng the finest exanples of the
architecture of the late 1960s in New York City.

The history of this parish is one of umT mergers. St. MtthLvls
Protestant Church, organized in 1887, began as Bethlehem Chapel in
1870 at West 83rd Street and Oolunbus Avenue, a place of worship for German
speaking people urider the care of St. Michael's Protestant Episcopal Church.
St. Matthew's purchasecl its site m West 84th Stxeet iin 1892 and 1893, and
cmmmimioned William Halsey Wood (1855-1897) to design a Romanesque P'evival
style church, execLrted in limestone. This building was demolished in 1966,
after a severe fire. In 1897, the year of its incorporation, St. Matthew's
absorbed St. Am's Church for Deaf YArtes, a congregatim fcunded by the Rev.
Thcmas Gallaudat in 1852. 'Ihe parish of Zicn and St. Tinothyls, mrcjecl
siry--- 1890, joined St. Matthew's in 1922.

The Society for the Advancement of Jbdaism, 13-15 West 86th street

The Society for the Advancement of Juclaism purchasecl two houses at 13
and 15 West 86th Street in 1920 frcm the Alcuin School. Altered in 1925 by
architects Deutsch & schmider, the buildings were given a new facade
designed by architect Albert Goldaammer in 1937. Althmigh the arch

inscribed at the building's entrance is an allusim to the
earlier Ylocrish/Byzantine FL-vival style oftp-n used for synagogues, his
facade derives its character from the warm tones of brick - red, yellow and
orarxje -- and cast stom, restirig m a ba of aggregate,
producing a statement in the Modern Semitic style.

The Society for the Advancement of Judaism was organized by Dr.
Mordecai Yaplan (1883-1947), a religious teacher and philosopher mnoerried
with religion and its applimtion in modern life. He emerged from the ranks
of Reformed Judaism to become a foundug member of the Federation of
American Zionists. Dr. Kaplan was cn the facultiw of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, the Teachers' Institute and Seminary college for
Jwish Studies, and the Hebrew University, Jerusalm.

Ele Jewish Omter, 131-135 West 86th Street

1he ten-story building of the Jewish Center, built m 1917-20, was
designed by Tod Allen Abramson to omtain a variety of lises and spaces:
symgogue, educational and recreatiorol center, auditorim, meeting roons,
gymnasium, and pool. Occupying a micblock site, the style
structure was designed to express this, maltiplicity of functions ard to be
ocuipatible witli its residential neighbors. Mpie rListicated stmne ha
supports a major Ionic order of two stories. The stories above are faced
with brick. However the repetitim of window shapes and the use of the
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behind it pink brick, as well as the entrance to the church to the left in
the eastern soffit, the raised entrance to the coranunity house, and a
horizontal range of second-story windows. Only the raised entrance's stoop
parapet restates the original plane of the large screen. The rough planar
surface not only unifies the several functions of this urban church complex
but dramatizes a space arbitrarily defined by the building lines of the
city's grid pattern. The resulting monolithic quality of St. Matthew and
St. Timothy's places this building among the finest examples of the
architecture of the late 1960s in New York City.

The history of this parish is one of many mergers. St. Matthew's
Protestant Episcopal Church, organized in 1887, began as Bethlehem Chapel in
1870 at West 83rd Street and Columbus Avenue, a place of worship for German
speaking people under the care of St. Michael's Protestant Episcopal Church.
St. Matthew's purchased its site on West 84th Street in 1892 and 1893, and
commissioned William Halsey Wood (1855-1897) to design a Romanesque Revival
style church, executed in limestone. This building was demolished in 1966,
after a severe fire. In 1897, the year of its incorporation, St. Matthew's
absorbed St. Ann's Church for Deaf Mutes, a congregation founded by the Rev.
Thomas Gallaudet in 1852. The parish of Zion and St. Timothy's, merged
since 1890, joined St. Matthew's in 1922.

The Society for the Mvancement of Judaism, 13-15 West 86th Street

The Society for the Advancement of Judaism purchased two houses at 13
and 15 West 86th Street in 1920 from the Alcuin School. Altered in 1925 by
architects Deutsch & Schneider, the tuildings were given a new facade
designed by architect Albert Goldhammer in 1937. Although the arch
Goldhammer inscribed at the building's entrance is an allusion to the
earlier Moorish/Byzantine Revival style often used for synagogues, his
facade derives its character from the warm tones of brick — red, yellow and
orange — and cast stone, resting on a base of concrete-limestone aggregate,
producing a statement in the Itodern Semitic style.

Ihe Society for the Advancement of Judaism was organized by Dr.
Mordecai Kaplan (1883-1947), a religious teacher and philosopher concerned
with religion and its application in modern life. He emerged from the ranks
of Reformed Judaism to become a founding member of the Federation of
American Zionists. Dr. Kaplan was on the faculties of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, the Teachers' Institute and Seminary College for
Jewish Studies, and the Hebrew University, Jerusalem.

The Jewish Center, 131-135 West 86th Street

The ten-story building of the Jewish Center, built in 1917-20, was
designed by Louis Allen Abramson to contain a variety of uses and spaces:
synagogue, educational and recreational center, auditorium, meeting rooms,
gymnasium, and pool. Occupying a midblock site, the neo-Renaissance style
structure was designed to express this Multiplicity of functions and to be
compatible with its residential neighbors. Ihe rusticated stone base
supports a major Ionic order of two stories. The stories above are faced
with brick. However the repetition of window shapes and the use of the
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stone for the wirldw surrounds ard qwlm mite the Wper and lower portaom
of this facade. A large tablet beariTig the name of this inatitaticn is
flanked by escutcheons bmrnV the bu-tl"'s date in both the Gregorian and
Jewish calendars.

Rmmlim Orthodox Chu:rch of St. Dimitru, 50 Wast 89th Street

Origumlly one of five rowhouses desigrbpd by Thm & Wilscn and built
for Patrick Parley in 1892, the Romanian Orthodox Church of St. D.Mitra Was
altered for church u by architects Jdm H. - and John Solamcn in
1940. A four-story brownstone-frcnted rowhouse with a raised baserent, the
bLul" largely retains is original domestic exterior appearance.

Incorpcrated in 1939, this ums the third Rcmanian congregation to be
oxganized m New York City but was the cnly one under the jurisdiction of
the Naticml church of Ramania. in a letter to the then Building
COMMisSiOner William Wilscn, dated March 6, 1940, Nxlrei Popovici, OmwU
General at the Royal Consulate of Rcmania, described St. Dmitruls, 'I ... a
charitable oiganizatim to enable those no longex Rmwdans but not yet
Amricarr. to have spiritual and cultural dwelognent; to becme good
citizem of this country.'#

Museums

The American N of Natural Histcry, 175 CKtral Park West

The Auerican Museum of Natural History one of the wrld's firiest and
largest institutions devoted to the study of the natural sciences and one of
NeW YOrk CitY'S largeSt cUltural strUCtUreS. The Museum wats fam-4ed in 1869
fcr the purpose of Arta lishing in the city a museum and library of natural
history and to en=wage the sbidy of riatural science. Its founders include
distinguished Mew Yorkers such as J.P. Morgan, Adrian Iselin, Hexzy PzLrish,
Joseph A. Choate, Qiarles A. Dane, Morris IL-tChUmt JeSSUP, and Tneodore
Roosevelt (father of the President). A gateway to the stLidy of natural
history, the misom exhibits more than 2,300 habitat groups, immted
specinexks, showcases, dicramas, and scientific exhibits. omrered
in these exhibits lmlude birds, reptiles, dnimaors, fisb, geolocjy,
ratecrites, mammals, and van. The Tmiseim is -1 a research laboratory, a
school for advanced study, a publishirig house for scimtific Tmnuscripts,
and a sponsoring agercy for field exploratim expeditiais. The lnstitLztim
contains one of the world's finest natural history libraries consisting of
175,000 Over three million people frcm al-I parts of the world
visit the museum arTkually.

The first occupied two floors of the Arsenal in Oentral Park wid
reneined there for eight years. However, within a year of its founding, it
had outgrown this spam. The Department of Public Parks offered Manbattan
Square, an eighteen-acre plot of land bouxrled by 77th and 81st Streets,
Eighth and Ninth Avenues (now Central Park West and Oolmnbtm Avemm), to the
Museum Trustees for the site of a new, langer building to house their
mllectiom and exbibits. The cornerstcm of the first building was laid an
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stone for the window surrounds and quoins unite the upper and lower portions
of this facade. A large tablet bearing the name of this institution is
flanked by escutcheons bearing the building's date in both the Gregorian and
Jewish calendars.

Tfcmanian Orthodox Church of St. Dumitru, 50 West 89th Street

Originally one of five rowhouses designed by Thorn & Wilson and built
for Patrick Farley in 1892, the Romanian Orthodox Church of St. Dumitru was
altered for church use by architects John H. -Knubel and John- Solomon in
1940. A four-story brownstone-fronted rowhouse with a raised basement, the
building largely retains is original domestic exterior appearance.

Incorporated in 1939, this was the third Romanian congregation to be
organized in New York City but was the only one under the jurisdiction of
the National Church of Romania. In a letter to the then Building
Commissioner William Wilson, dated March 6, 1940, Andrei Popovici, Consul
General at the Royal Consulate of Romania, described St. IXmiitru's, "...a
charitable organization to enable those no longer Romanians but not yet
Americans to have spiritual and cultural development; to become good
citizens of this country."

Museums

The American Museum of Natural History, 175 Central Park West

The American Museum of Natural History is one of the world's finest and
largest institutions devoted to the study of the natural sciences and one of
New York City's largest cultural structures. The Museum was founded in 1869
for the purpose of establishing in the city a museum and library of natural
history and to encourage the study of natural science. Its founders include
distinguished New Yorkers such as J.P. Morgan, Adrian Iselin, Henry Parish,
Joseph A. Choate, Charles A. Dana, Morris Ketchum Jessup, and Theodore
Roosevelt (father of the President). A gateway to the study of natural
history, the museum exhibits more than 2,300 habitat groups, mounted
specimens, showcases, dioramas, and scientific exhibits. Subjects covered
in these exhibits include birds, reptiles, dinosaurs, fish, geology,
meteorites, mammals, and man. The museum is also a research laboratory, a
school for advanced study, a publishing house for scientific manuscripts,
and a sponsoring agency for field exploration expeditions. The institution
contains one of the world's finest natural history libraries consisting of
175,000 volumes. Over three million people from all parts of the world
visit the museum annually.

The Museum first occupied two floors of the Arsenal in Central Park and
remained there for eight years. However, within a year of its founding, it
had outgrown this space. The Department of Public Parks offered Manhattan
Square, an eighteen-acre plot of land bounded by 77th and 81st Streets,
Eighth and Ninth Avenues (now Central Park West and Columbus Avenue), to the
Museum Trustees for the site of a new, larger building to house their
collections and exhibits. The cornerstone of the first building was laid on
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this site on June 22, 1874. Designed by Calvert Vaux: and Jacob Wrey Mould
in the Victorian Gotluc style, the five-story red brick and stom structure
is now barely visible worg the later maseum additions. As the museum's
cclleoti ccntirmmd to grm, plans for expansion were prepared. The
architectural firm of Cady, Berg & See presented a rozter plm in which the
museum hnldirg was laid cut to fom a quadrangle with four
structures joined to a central pavilim by four oentral wixxjs. Initial
construction follcwed UlLs scheme, including the West 77th Stzeet wing
designgd by the fim, hadever, the plan was later dLscarded. Mie West 77th
Street wing, constructed between 1890 and 1899, is today om of the most
impressive examples of the Richardsonim Romanesque style Ln the country.

The fim of Trcwbridge & Livircjstcn becama imolved in the Museum's
expansion. early in the twentieth century. Most of the remming buildings
were ccratrticted acoording to their desigm and include buildings in the
interior courtyards, the Hayden Plaretarium, and a Caitral Park West wing.
(Other bui-ldirigs were designed by Charles Volz.) The Trowbridge &
Livirigstm design for the Cmtral Park West wing called for a mcrLunental
entrarim section faciM the Park. IllustratirKj an Academic Classical style
based m Beaux-Arts primiples, the design of the entrance building, the
certral portim of the Central Park Wwt wing, was the work of John
Pope, based m a wircLing canpatiticn entry in 1924. The building
(containing a designated Ned York City Interior larKbmrk) memorializes
Theod The 26th President of the Unitecl States, Roosevelt was
a museum trust:ee, participated in misem expeditions, and donated his
natural science collections to the =seum.

Today, the American Museum of Natural History is nut a siMle buildiM
but consists of seventeeri interconnected units. Nearly a century of
developrmrrt and exparLsion is mflected in its growth and in the several
architectural styles manifested m its facades. The original Vaux & Mould
building, the West 77th Street wing, the Central Park West wing, the
Colunbus Avenue wirxj, and the Hayden Planetarium ve:na desigmted Npw York
City Lan:kyarks in 1967. The museum complex was listed m the Natioral
Register of Historic Plaoas m June 24, 1976.

The Now-york Historical Society, 170 Central Paxk West

The New--York Ristorical Society (a designated Ned York City landmark),
the second oldest historical sccd-ety in the United States, was organized m
1804 and incorporated in 1809. The Society's faunders were prominent New
Yorkem imluding: Egbeft Benson, a jtidge and tM Society's first
president; Dewitt Clintm, then Mayor of New York; Samuel Miller, a
clergyman and educator; David Hasack, a ptWsician and later president of the
iety; Smmml Bayard, a lawyer and jurirt; and Jchn Pintard, a mrchant
and philanthropist and the Society's first secretary. over the years, other
prominent individuals have occupied m the Society's gcvernuig body.
Aincng them wom: the artist, John Trumbull; Daniel D. Tompkins, Goverwr ot
New York, Cadwallader D. Golden, Mayor of Now York City; Williwa Oillen
BryarTt, poet; J.P. morgm, banker, ard Cornelim Varxipxbilt, steamship and
railroad prcroter and financier. Notable mmbers of the Society have
included individuals such as John Adants, 'Ihcmz Jeffersm, Noah Webster,
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this site on June 22, 1874. Designed by Calvert Vaux and Jacob Wrey Mould
in the Victorian Gothic style, the five-story red brick and stone structure
is now barely visible among the later museum additions. As the museum's
collections continued to grow, plans for expansion were prepared. The
architectural firm of Cady, Berg & See presented a master plan in which the
museum building was laid out to form a quadrangle with four peripheral
structures joined to a central pavilion by four central wings. Initial
construction followed this scheme, including the West 77th Street wing
designed by the firm, however, the plan was later discarded. The West 77th
Street wing, constructed between 1890 and 1899, is today one of the most
impressive examples of the Richardsonian Romanesque style in the country.

The firm of Trowbridge & Livingston became involved in the Museum's
expansion early in the twentieth century. Most of the remaining buildings
were constructed according to their designs and include buildings in the
interior courtyards, the Hayden Planetarium, and a Central Park West wing.
(Other buildings were designed by architect diaries Volz.) The Trowbridge &
Livingston design for the Central Park West wing called for a monumental
entrance section facing the Park. Illustrating an Academic Classical style
based on Beaux-Arts principles, the design of the entrance building, the
central portion of the Central Park West wing, was the work of John Russell
Pope, based on a winning competition entry in 1924. The building
(containing a designated New York City Interior landmark) memorializes
Theodore Roosevelt. The 26th President of the United States, Roosevelt was
a museum trustee, participated in museum expeditions, and donated his
natural science collections to the museum.

Today, the American Museum of Natural History is not a single building
but consists of seventeen interconnected units. Nearly a century of
development and expansion is reflected in its growth and in the several
architectural styles manifested in its facades. The original Vaux & Mould
building, the West 77th Street wing, the Central Park West wing, the
Columbus Avenue wing, and the Hayden Planetarium were designated New York
City Landmarks in 1967. The museum complex was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places on June 24, 1976.

The New-York Historical Society, 170 Central Park West

The New-York Historical Society (a designated New York City landmark),
the second oldest historical society in the United States, was organized in
1804 and incorporated in 1809. The Society's founders were prominent New
Yorkers including: Egbert Benson, a judge and the Society's first
president; DeWitt Clinton, then Mayor of New York; Samuel Miller, a
clergyman and educator; David Hosack, a physician and later president of the
society; Samuel Bayard, a lawyer and jurist; and John Pintard, a merchant
and philanthropist and the Society's first secretary. Over the years, other
prominent individuals have occupied seats in the Society's governing body.
Among them were: the artist, John Trumbull; Daniel D. Tompkins, Governor of
New York; Cadwallader D. Golden, Mayor of New York City; William Cullen
Bryant, poet; J.P. Morgan, banker; and Cornelius Vanderbilt, steamship and
railroad promoter and financier. Notable members of the Society have
included individuals such as John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Noah Webster,
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washirkgtm Irving, and Janes Fenimre Cocper. The Society was organized to
collect and preserve material pertaming to the history of the Uruted States
in gevzal, ard New York in and today includes wctemive
collections of seventeenth- through nineteenth-oentury paxntirx3s, prints,
furniture, silver, ancl folk art pertaining to ITCW York. The Society's
research library ues created in 1807 with a gift frcm John Pintard. By 1813
the Society possessed over 4,000 books, documents, almanacs, riewspeLpers, and
MPS -

The Society's presmt buildiM at 170 Central Park West is its eighth,
hme. Freviom sites included Foderal Hall (1804--09, Wall and Nassau
Streets), the aMtCos HMM at BoWlirig Gnaan (1809-16), the New York
InstitUticn (1816-32, formerly the city alwhouse in City Hall Park),
Piaram's Building at Broaclway and Chambers; Street (1832-37), the StLrlvesarYt
InstitAe at 659 Broudway (1837-41), NeW York UrliverSity at Washington
SqUare (1841-57), and 170 Second Avenue, a building corotructed specifically
for the Society and occupied frcm 1857 to 1908. The Secord Avemm buildirig
bacl grom by the late niratemth century and the Society began to
piwi for a riew hcme. They had bem offered free land in Ceritml Park, whem
the Metropolitan Miseim of Art now stands, bit that plan was abardorked. In
1891 the Society acquired the plot of land along Central Park West between
76th and 77th Streets. As the averme clcsest to the park, Central Park West
had long been considered a desirable location. With the mmtruction of the
American Miseum of Natural Histcry several years earlier, the early
ckkiracter of the avenue was establLshad as an acceptable locaLtion for
instittrtiorial stractures. The miseum's rise in success sinoe its
opening further encc the society to build m Cantml Park West.

The central secticn of the society's preseiTt hiilding was desigried by
the architectural firm of York & Sawyer ancl was constructed in 1903-1908. A
rusticated gramte basement supports a colonnadp of tbree-quarter engaged
icnic coluam which, together with the pedimmited entranoe portal, create a
noble, for this distinguished society. its mnuffental
design illustrates an Academic Classical style basW on Beaux-Arts
principles. As the society's collections omtinued to expand, the noxth and
scuth wings, viewed as austere erxl paviliam flarking the zontzental
mlormde, were added in 1937 by the architectural firm of Walker &
Gillette. Their design vas w skillfully irtagrated with the original
building that the whole structure appea to have been erected in cne
canpaign.

Fhilanthmpic institati

The Jadish QAld Pbr the Blird - Mie JCMICW HMM, 46 West 74th Street

ahe iwish for the Blind was oziganized in 1914 to provide care
for bilrd and visually ulDaired persons, and has bem a leader in this field
since its inception. At its headgaarters at 15 West 65th Stnant (atitside
the bour4aries of the district) . the Guild provides a variety of progrars
and services to meet the rooeds of persorks of all ages with a variety of
handimps. The Joselow House, one of the Guild's services, was organized in
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Washington Irving, and James Fenimore Cooper. Ihe Society was organized to
collect and preserve material pertaining to the history of the United States
in general, and New York in particular, and today includes extensive
collections of seventeenth- through nineteenth-century paintings, prints,
furniture, silver, and folk art pertaining to New York. The Society's
research library was created in 1807 with a gift from John Pintard. By 1813
the Society possessed over 4,000 books, documents, almanacs, newspapers, and
maps.

The Society's present building at 170 Central Park West is its eighth-
home. Previous sites included Federal Hall (1804-09, Wall and Nassau
Streets), the Customs House at Bowling Green (1809-16), the New York
Institution (1816-32, formerly the city almshouse in City Hall Park),
Remsen's Building at Broadway and Chambers Street (1832-37), the Stuyvesant
Institute at 659 Broadway (1837-41), New York University at Washington
Square (1841-57), and 170 Second Avenue, a building constructed specifically
for the Society and occupied from 1857 to 1908. The Second Avenue building
had grown inadequate by the late nineteenth century and the Society began to
plan for a new home. They had been offered free land in Central Park, where
the Metropolitan Museum of Art now stands, tut that plan was abandoned. In
1891 the Society acquired the plot of land along Central Park West between
76th and 77th Streets. As the avenue closest to the park, Central Park West
had long been considered a desirable location. With the construction of the
American Museum of Natural History several years earlier, the early
character of the avenue was established as an acceptable location for
institutional structures. The museum's great rise in success since its
opening further encouraged the society to build on Central Park West.

The central section of the society's present fcuilding was designed by
the architectural firm of York & Sawyer and was constructed in 1903-1908. A
rusticated granite basement supports a colonnade of three-quarter engaged
Ionic columns which, together with the pedimented entrance portal, create a
noble, formal composition for this distinguished society. Its monumental
design illustrates an Academic Classical style based on Beaux-Arts
principles. As the society's collections continued to expand, the north and
south wings, viewed as austere end pavilions flanking the monumental
colonnade, were added in 1937 by the architectural firm of Walker &
Gillette. Their design was so skillfully integrated with the original
building that the whole structure appears to have been erected in one
campaign.

Philanthropic Institutions

The Jewish Guild For the Blind — The Joselow House, 46 West 74th Street

The Jewish Guild for the Blind was organized in 1914 to provide care
for blind and visually impaired persons, and has been a leader in this field
since its inception. At its headquarters at 15 West 65th Street (outside
the boundaries of the district), the Guild provides a variety of programs
and services to meet the needs of persons of all ages with a variety of
handicaps. The Joselow House, one of the Guild's services, was organized in
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1977 as a hostel for rerrtally retarded, visually iupaired, and blind adults.
It provides care and services for fifteen residents. rlhe hostel is
at 46 West 74th Street, a bLlilding origirally constructed as a Ceorgian
Revival style rowhouse in 1902-04 according to the design of architect Percy
Grlffln. MIO JOWIOW House first Occupied UILS bllldlog In 1977.

7he SWiSS TOM BMSe, 35-37 Aest 67th Street

The Swiw Town House located at 35-37 West 67th Street is a divisim
of, and serves as the hewlquarters for, the Swlw Smiety of Now
York, a nat-for-profit organizatim. Built in 1904-05 acoordirig to the
design of John E. Scharsmth, the building was designed to resenble the town
hall in Basle, Switzerland. Its steeply pitched roof, gabled dormrs, brick
facade, and stone trin are characteristics of its Northexn Renai
Revival style. The structure was biilt on a street which was not prinarily
residential m nature. Rather, its buildirrjs were lanjpx in scale than the
Town Haase and iry-luded primrily studio buildings, bA also a factory and
warehouses (later replaced), and a riding acadeny. 7he Swiss Hcme, as it
was originally called, is scueAlat snaller than its innediate mighbom, and
itr design and detail reflect its distinct function.

The imtial purpose of the Swiss Hom was to house the elderly. A
newspaper article written at the tim of its constructim indicated that the
new structure was eqLiipped "with the latest fw the treatmmt
ancl convenience of the innates.11 Mie building could hcuse eighty
indiVidUals. In 1923 the hane Was rededioated as a residence for girls and
wmm who had recently imigrated f= Switzerlwd and renained in that
capacity for approximtely fifty years. Mie 1970s saw a sharp decrease in
Swiw i=igraticn, and a new use was fam-d for the building. At that tim
the society began to offer roan and board to local famle students, rost of
whcn attended the Julliard School of music m the Tcbe Coburn school of
Fashim. The Swiss Benevolent Society operates a social service offioe cn
the building's ground floor, and offers these servioes to its residents.
Varia, Swiss organizations also u the building for their regular
neetirxgs. A gallery on the min flwr is mirtained by the Swiss institute,
a riot-for-profit organizatim separate f= the Society, and is used for art
exhibits and other social events.

Mie PyUlim Temple, 135-145 West 70th Street

The Knioyts of Pythias is a fmternal and charitable organization which
was organized in Washington, D.C. in 1864 with 3ustus Heriry Rathbane as its
head and is the mly fraternal orgmuzatim chartered by the U.S. Congress.
Beliwing that friendship is the strcngest bord of unim axong men, Irnioxts
hold it along with charity and benevolence as their cardinal principles.
The organizaticn takes its nam fron Pythias, a nythological character whose
story represents true friendship. The order first to New York shortly
after the Civil War.

At the head of the organization is the SVrenp Lodge which has
jurisdictim over the entire order in the Lliuted States and Canada. Each
state or district has a GrarO Indge, i which are established subordimte
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1977 as a hostel for mentally retarded, visually impaired, and blind adults.
It provides care and services for fifteen residents. The hostel is located
at 46 West 74th Street, a building originally constructed as a Georgian
Revival style rowhouse in 1902-04 according to the design of architect Percy
Griffin. The Joselow House first occupied this building in 1977.

The Swiss Town House, 35-37 West 67th Street

The Swiss Town House located at 35-37 West 67th Street is a division
of, and serves as the headquarters for, the Swiss Benevolent Society of New
York, a not-for-profit organization. Built in 1904-05 according to the
design of John E. Scharsmith, the building was designed to resemble the town
hall in Basle, Switzerland. Its steeply pitched roof, gabled dormers, brick
facade, and stone trim are characteristics of its Northern Renaissance
Revival style. The structure was built on a street which was not primarily
residential in nature. Rather, its buildings were larger in scale than the
Town House and included primarily studio buildings, tut also a factory and
warehouses (later replaced), and a riding academy. The Swiss Home, as it
was originally called, is somewhat smaller than its immediate neighbors, and
its design and detail reflect its distinct function.

The initial purpose of the Swiss Home was to house the elderly. A
newspaper article written at the time of its construction indicated that the
new structure was equipped "with the latest approvements for the treatment
and convenience of the inmates." Ihe fcuilding could house eighty
individuals. In 1923 the home was rededicated as a residence for girls and
women who had recently immigrated from Switzerland and remained in that
capacity for approximately fifty years. The 1970s saw a sharp decrease in
Swiss immigration, and a new use was found for the building. At that time
the society began to offer room and board to local female students, most of
whom attended the Julliard School of Music or the Tobe Coburn School of
Fashion. The Swiss Benevolent Society operates a social service office on
the building's ground floor, and offers these services to its residents.
Various Swiss organizations also use the building for their regular
meetings. A gallery on the main floor is maintained by the Swiss Institute,
a not-for-profit organization separate from the Society, and is used for art
esdiibits and other social events.

The Pythian Tenple, 135-145 West 70th Street

The Knights of Pythias is a fraternal and charitable organization which
was organized in Washington, D.C. in 1864 with Justus Henry Rathbone as its
head and is the only fraternal organization chartered by the U.S. Congress.
Believing that friendship is the strongest bond of union among men, Knights
hold it along with charity and benevolence as their cardinal principles.
The organization takes its name from Pythias, a mythological character \foose
story represents true friendship. The order first came to New York shortly
after the Civil War.

At the head of the organization is the Supreme Lodge which has
jurisdiction over the entire order in the United States and Canada. Each
state or district has a Grand lodge, under which are established Subordinate
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Lodges in cities or tadm. 7he buildirxj at 135-145 WeSt 70th StZWt, once
knownt as the Pythian TeMle, was one of 120 Subordimte Loclges in New York
City at the tinie of its constniction. (Total mm*ership in the organization
was nearly cne rallion at that tive.) ow Torple included tbirteen lodge
rooms, an auditoriixn, a gymnasium, bowliN alleys and billiard rocm. The
building's cornerstone was laid on Noveniber 20, 1926, and was dedicated "on
bWlalf of the greatest and oldpst patriotic order in the United States."
Today, thp cornerstcne is still irLqcribed with the phrase, "Dedimted to
Pythianim. 11 (An above the doorway reads "If fraternal lave
held all um baurd how beautiful this world would be.--) - The -structure ums
ccupleted in 1926-27 aocording to the design of ThCuaS White Tarb, best -
known fm his theater designs, ard displays an exDtic reo-Babylonian style
that ir=rporates xukigimtive, polychrcmtic arnanantal details mwpired by
ancient sources. Miis site no Icrqw functioned as a Subordimte Lodge of
the Raights of Pythias by the 1950s. The building was owwerted to a
residential ccriacminiim in 1979 at which tire a substantial amount of glass
was inserted into the mscnry facade as part of the alteration.

The YMM and the N=Burney Sdwol, 3-11 West 63rd Street ard 13-15 West 63rd
street

The Young Men's Christian Associatien vms first ozganized in icndon in
1844 for the purposes of improvirig the spiritual cmidition of young mn
thxuugh religion. Aupxican visitom to Icrxlm wam iTVressed by the group
and returrwd to the LTiuted States uxgirxg the crwtion of a similar
organizaticn. 'Ihe first Amrican associaticn was created in Boston in 1851.
The first New York Association was organized cm year later bLrt, by 2862, it
was on the verge of dissoluticn. At that tim Robert McBurney (1837-1898),
a young nan with an interest in Christian servioe and religiow wrk, joined
the organization and with his efforts the Nw York YWA prospered. FcBurney
worked with the "Y" for forty years and concentrated an develcpirig the
spiritua-1, intellectaal, social, arKi physical character of yourxg mn.

YrBurney realized that in order to offer a substantial 1-cmuiter-
attraction to the vices of the industrial city" the Association required
"larcje, attractive, and specially desiTied buildings." The fimt building
constructed under MaBurney's aegis appeared at 23rd Street and Fouxth Avenue
in 1869. Ebr mmy years McBurney had euphasized the rveed for a branch to
benefit yourig rmn on the West side. His firol building effort was the West
Side brarch locatecl m West 57th Street bet Eighth and Nirith Avemies
which cpened in 1896.

A new West Side branch of the YM-A began ccnstruction in 1928 and was
oMpletPd in 1930. Located at 3-11 West 63rd Street, the building was
designod to house various social and recreatiorial facilities and provide
rom and board for young mn. DesiTed by architect Wloit JaTnes Baum, it
xtends through the block to 64th street and rises fairteen stories in
height. its brick arAd stone facade, an abmxlanoe of towers and oarbel
tables, and wirzaaw and cloor openings in roundecl arches conbim to form a
bold design. In 1931 a hicjh school was built adjacerTt to the
nain building, des3.gried by Bam to ccupleropnt the existirig structure. Narad
the McDarney School, it honored the mn whose efforts helpecl the New York
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Lodges in cities or towns. Ihe building at 135-145 West 70th Street, once
known as the Pythian Temple, was one of 120 Subordinate lodges in New York
City at the time of its construction. (Total membership in the organization
was nearly one million at that time.) Ihe Temple included thirteen lodge
rooms, an auditorium, a gymnasium, bowling alleys and billiard rooms, Ihe
building's cornerstone was laid on November 20, 1926, and was dedicated "on
behalf of the greatest and oldest patriotic order in the United States."
Today, the cornerstone is still inscribed with the phrase, "Dedicated to
Pythianism." (An inscription above the doorway reads "If fraternal love
held all men bound how beautiful this world would be.") - .The structure was
completed in 1926-27 according to the design of Tnomas White Iamb, best
known for his theater designs, and displays an exotic neo-Babylonian style
that incorporates imaginative, polychromatic ornamental details inspired by
ancient sources. This site no longer functioned as a Subordinate lodge of
the Kiights of Pythias by the 1950s. Ihe building was converted to a
residential condominium in 1979 at which time a substantial amount of glass
was inserted into the masonry facade as part of the alteration.

The YJCA and the McBurney Sdwol, 3-11 West 63rd Street and 13-15 West 63rd
Street

The Young Men's Christian Association was first organized in london in
1844 for the purposes of improving the spiritual condition of young men
through religion. American visitors to london were impressed by the group
and returned to the United States urging the creation of a similar
organization. Ihe first American association was created in Boston in 1851.
The first New York Association was organized one year later but, by 1862, it
was on the verge of dissolution. At that time Robert McBurney (1837-1898),
a young man with an interest in Orristian service and religious work, joined
the organization and with his efforts the New York YMCA prospered. McBurney
worked with the "Y" for forty years and concentrated on developing the
spiritual, intellectual, social, and physical character of young men.

McBurney realized that in order to offer a substantial "counter-
attraction to the vices of the industrial city" the Association required
"large, attractive, and specially designed buildings." The first building
constructed under McBurney's aegis appeared at 23rd Street and Fourth Avenue
in 1869. For many years McBurney had emphasized the need for a branch to
benefit young men on the West Side. His final building effort was the West
Side branch located on West 57th Street between Eighth and Ninth Avenues
which opened in 1896.

A new West Side branch of the YMCA began construction in 1928 and was
completed in 1930. Located at 3-11 West 63rd Street, the building was
designed to house various social and recreational facilities and provide
room and board for young men. Designed by architect Dwight James Baum, it
extends through the block to 64th Street and rises fourteen stories in
height. Its brick and stone facade, an abundance of towers and corbel
tables, and window and door openings in rounded arches combine to form a
bold neo-Romanesque design. In 1931 a high school was built adjacent to the
main building, designed by Baum to complement the existing structure. Named
the McBurney School, it honored the man whose efforts helped the New York
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WM flourish in its early years. While the scale of the ccmblned
strLctures oDrrespwids with that of the religious structums located to the
east and apartrr-nt buildings to the south, the YWA damnates the short
block bet:ween Park West and Broacbay.

Mm the West 63rd Street buildings were constructed, the West 57th
Street branch ceased to Amctim for the organlMtLM. The M::Burney Schwl
(for a time joined with the Baldwm School) vacated its -structure around
1985, at which tim the UKA expanded its facilities to the formar school
buildircj. The West 63rd Streat builaM is currently the cnly branch of the
YMCA m the Upper West Side.

Public Bui

Erqim Cmpariy No. 74, 120 West 83rd StreLt

New York City's paid, professional Fire DepartmrTt was established in
1865 as the Metropolitan Fire District, serving Mwtmttan and Brooklyn. At
this time, volunteer ocopanies, which were first orgmuzed into a department
by the colonial legislature in 1783 ard to which the responsibility for fim
fighting previously fell, were replaced by paid, professional omypanies
belm 86th Street. This came, about as a result of the rapid urban expansim
of the city and the increasing frequency of fires.

In 1853, Mirri(Ytt Field PUbliShed City- a book which
advocated a heroic architactare and appropriate symbolic ornament for fire
staticns so as to architecturally dj-fferentiate the firehouse frcm other
building types, particularly the conventional urban stable. The city's Fire
Department contracted with the noted ardutiacbiral firm of Napoleon LeBrm &
Son(s) to design firehcuses frm 1880 to 1295. The firm's typical
straicghtforward use of naterials - brick, stem, irm, and terra cotta-
and sparsely mtegrated ornanxnyt did elevate the basic stable facade and
make it more consistent with the purposes of the professional fire curpany
within. The firm's consistent designs also helped to produce a recognizable
idim for this building type. Engine CmqDany No. 74 Was me of the firm's
mmy New York City fird"lses and was bnlt at 120 West 83rd Street m 1868-
89. Vhile scue fire stations were designed with more emiberant detail, this
builduq exhibits a snple LeBnm desicjn basecl m Renaissance and Pzmargmque
Revival detailirvg. nie reoognizable design elements of a fire station are
all visible: sy=etrical organizatim, materials of two colors and
textures, a large ground-story vehicular doorway tcpped by a siTrple mlding,
intermediate floors exhibiting tripartite double-hurxj window arrarigeraft,
and a rooflins with greater detail, here a round-headed window tcpped by a
deoorative mldiN and a gable dormr in a pitched roof. All these eleneryts
clearly characterized the stiinture as a fim station, an iWortant
instituticn in the district. Cm of the earliest institutions in the area,
Engim Company No. 74 (previously known as Engine- Ccupany No. 56) symbolizes
the irxzeased constructim and rapid urban gra%th of the Upper West Side in
the late nineteenth oen:tury.
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YMCA flourish in its early years. While the scale of the combined
structures corresponds with that of the religious structures located to the
east and apartment buildings to the south, the YMCA dominates the short
block between Central Park West and Broadway.

When the West 63rd Street buildings were constructed, the West 57th
Street branch ceased to function for the organization. The McBurney School
(for a time joined with the Baldwin School) vacated its - structure around
1985, at which time the YMCA expanded its facilities to the former school
building. The West 63rd Street building is currently the only branch of the
YMCA on the Upper West Side.

Public Buildings

Engine Ocnpany No. 74, 120 West 83rd Street

New York City's paid, professional Fixe Department was established in
1865 as the Metropolitan Fire District, serving Manhattan and Brooklyn. At
this time, volunteer companies, which were first organized into a department
by the colonial legislature in 1783 and to which the responsibility for fire
fighting previously fell, were replaced by paid, professional companies
below 86th Street. This came about as a result of the rapid urban expansion
of the city and the increasing frequency of fires.

In 1853, Marriott Field published Citv Architecture, a book which
advocated a heroic architecture and appropriate syrtbolic ornament for fire
stations so as to architecturally differentiate the firehouse from other
building types, particularly the conventional urban stable. The city's Fire
Department contracted with the noted architectural firm of Napoleon leBrun &
Son(s) to design firehouses from 1880 to 1895. The firm's typical
straightforward use of materials — brick, stone, iron, and terra cotta—
and sparsely integrated ornament did elevate the basic stable facade and
make it more consistent with the purposes of the professional fire company
within. The firm's consistent designs also helped to produce a recognizable
idiom for this building type. Engine Company No. 74 was one of the firm's
many New York City firehouses and was built at 120 West 83rd Street in 1888-
89. While some fire stations were designed with more exuberant detail, this
building exhibits a simple l£Brun design based on Renaissance and Romanesque
Revival detailing. The recognizable design elements of a fire station are
all visible: symmetrical organization, materials of two colors and
textures, a large ground-story vehicular doorway topped by a simple molding,
intermediate floors exhibiting tripartite double-hung window arrangement,
and a roof line with greater detail, here a round-headed window topped by a
decorative molding and a gable dormer in a pitched roof. All these elements
clearly characterized the structure as a fire station, an important
institution in the district. One of the earliest institutions in the area.
Engine Company No. 74 (previously known as Engine Company No. 56) symbolizes
the increased construction and rapid urban growth of the Upper West Side in
the late nineteenth century.
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St. Agnw Nw York Public Libraxy, 444-446 kmteidam Avenue

The New York Public Labrary, today cne of the leadlrxj research
institutions in the world, was formed in 1895 by the cortsolidation of three
oorWraticns: The Astor Library, the private library of Jamw Iemx, and
the Tilden Trust. In order to benefit frm a $5,200,000 gift to the city
made by AxArw Caniegie for library buildings, the NeW York Free Circulatirig
Library (organized in 1887 with eleven brarches) joined the Astor-ler=-
Tilden consolidation in 1901. It formed the Cirmlatim Dapirtmmt of the
New York Public labrary - now the Branch Iabrary System. The camegie-
Grant, a philanthA-cpic effort cn behalf of popular education in New York
City, resulted in the large-scale cmistructim of neighborhood branch
libraries durinq the early twentieth century and is largely resporisible for
the New York Public Iabrary system as it exLsts today.

The St. Agnes Free iLibrazy was fomed in 1893. Trinity Church allowed
the library to be located in the parish house of its St. Agnes Chapel at 121
West 91st Street (a designated New York City Landmark). At that tim the
nearest public libraries were found on West 42nd Street and FAst 125th
Street. (Tbday, the nearest brarches are m West 69th and West 100th
Streets, both altside the district bmidaries.) In 1897, Trinity dissolved
its ties with the library. The callections krxe moved to odier locations an
the Upper West Side, generally aromid Amsterdam Avenue, settling teVorarily
at West 82nd Street and Broadway.

The building at 444 Arstexdain Averim was conceived as am of the branch
libraries nede possible with Carnogie Grarrt funds. Opened on March 26,
1906, the Ptenaissance RLvival style btiilding began construction in 1905.
Built acmrding to the design of Babb, Cook & Willard, its three-stcry
granite and limestom facade displays symetrical ordering of members anci
restrained ornmTexkt. The use of neo-Classicism in
library design was encouraged by YjcKlm, Kead & Mate's for Low
Labrary at Colunbia lJniversity (1893), Cculd Memorial Library at the Bn=
campus of Nw York University (1893-94), and the Boston Public Library
(1898-92). nie grand style of these mornmental buildings was interpreted on
a smllor scale for mic'block city sites, such as thme ocaipied by the St.
Agnes Branch and the earlier Yorkville Branch IAbrary (222 EaLst 79th Street,
1902, a desigmted New York City landmark). The Yorkville Branch, designed
by Jams Brown Lorcl, inay have bem used as a prototype for the urban brarich
library and, therefore, influenced the St. Agries design of Babb, cook &
Willard. This architectural firm was also active in other branch library
designs under the Carnegie expamicn.

The gUvntieth PrwzxiCt Station House of the Nw York City Polioe Dqmtnmlt,
110-124 West 82rid Street

The first polim office in Nw York City was established in 1798 at
Federal Hall at Wall and Nassxa Stxeets. In 1844 the State IsgislaWm
passed an act which established the Polioe Deparbrent of the City of New
York. This law called for the divisicn of the city into precincts. Ube
seventeen wards of Manhattan arxl portiom of the Present-day Bronx were thus
divided and each patrol district - or prwinct - was equipped with a
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St. Agnes Branch, New York Rjblic Library, 444-446 Amsterdam Avenue

The New York Public Library, today one of the leading research
institutions in the world, was formed in 1895 by the consolidation of three
corporations: The Astor Library, the private library of James lenox, and
the Tilden Trust. In order to benefit from a $5,200,000 gift to the city
made by Andrew Carnegie for library buildings, the New York Free Circulating
Library (organized in 1887 with eleven branches) joined the Astor-Lenox-
Tilden consolidation in 1901. It formed the Circulation Department of the
New York Public Library — now the Branch Library System. -The Carnegie.
Grant, a philanthropic effort on behalf of popular education in New York
City, resulted in the large-scale construction of neighborhood branch
libraries during the early twentieth century and is largely responsible for
the New York Public Library System as it exists today.

The St. Agnes Free Library was formed in 1893. Trinity Church allowed
the library to be located in the parish house of its St. Agnes Chapel at 121
West 91st Street (a designated New York City landmark). At that time the
nearest public libraries were found on West 42nd Street and East 125th
Street. (Today, the nearest branches are on West 69th and West 100th
Streets, both outside the district boundaries.) In 1897, Trinity dissolved
its ties with the library. The collections were moved to other locations on
the Upper West Side, generally around Amsterdam Avenue, settling temporarily
at West 82nd Street and Broadway.

The building at 444 Amsterdam Avenue was conceived as one of the branch
libraries made possible with Carnegie Grant funds. Opened on March 26,
1906, the Renaissance Revival style building began construction in 1905.
Built according to the design of Babb, Cook & Willard, its three-story
granite and limestone facade displays symmetrical ordering of members and
restrained classically-inspired ornament. The use of neo-Classicism in
library design was encouraged by McKim, Mead & White's designs for low
Library at Columbia University (1893), Gould Memorial Library at the Bronx
campus of New York University (1893-94), and the Boston Public Library
(1888-92). The grand style of these monumental buildings was interpreted on
a smaller scale for midblock city sites, such as those occupied by the St.
Agnes Branch and the earlier Yorkville Branch Library (222 East 79th Street,
1902, a designated New York City Landmark). The Yorkville Branch, designed
by James Brown lord, may have been used as a prototype for the urban branch
library and, therefore, influenced the St. Agnes design of Babb, Cook &
Willard. This architectural firm was also active in other branch library
designs under the Carnegie expansion.

The T\*entieth Precinct Station House of the New York City Police Department,
110-124 West 82nd Street

The first police office in New York City was established in 1798 at
Federal Hall at Wall and Nassau Streets. In 1844 the State Legislature
passed an act which established the Police Department of the City of New
York. This law called for the division of the city into precincts. The
seventeen wards of Manhattan and portions of the present-day Bronx were thus
divided and each patrol district — or precinct — was equipped with a
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station house, captain, arxl sertgeant. Befom 1970, the Twentieth Precinct
served the Upper West Side fran 66th to 86th Street and had its station
house at 150-152 West 68th Street (cutaide the boundaries of the district).
In the late 1960S the Police Deparbumt began closing its older stations; and
moving to newly-built structures. The Twentieth Precinct was of
fourteen precincts that received new staticn hoases. The precinct currently
serves the Area from 59th to 86th Streets, frm the Hudson River to the
western ecige of omytral Park, and occupies a statim hcuae at 120 Wast s2nd
street. (lihe northern sectim of the district is served by the TWenty-
fairth PL-eciriat Station House at West 100th axtside the district-
boundaries.) The building was constructed im 1970-72 rding to the
desigm of architects Ifi-11 & Johnson. The revere, unczramented concrete
facade illustrates the building's modern Btyle. 'Ihe statim house was
officially cpened at 12:10 p.m. m March 29, 1972, is currently assigned 140
officers, and is one of seventy-th:ree statim houses in the five boroughs.

SCI=ls

Mle Arvjlo-American intexroticml SchmA (Fczmerly the FL-arddin School), 18-
20 West 89th Street

In 1872, the Sachs Collegiate Academy fOr BOYS was founded bY Dr.
Julius SaChs (1849-1934), a prcminent eticator who held positions in the
Schoolmasters' of Nw York al-d the Amaricam Philological
Association, and a professor of seccndary educat2on at Teachers Oollege,
Columbia University. The Amdemy Xqm-ed its sbOents for attendance at
ivy League colleges by follwiN a classic European The schml
changed its rkme to the Frariklm Schwl m 3.93.2, the year in which its
current hcme at 18-20 West 89th street was constractod. The school was
designed by the architectural fim of Derzuzm, Hirons & narbyshim. The
functional style of the building is reflected m its sparse ornamEint and
large expanses of glass.

The Franklin School became co-educational in 1958. In 1977, it became
associated with the Irrtermtional School of Icndon and a curricilum to nieet
both Ameri ard Intermtimal requirmmts was dwelaped. years
later, the school's Board of Trustees was reorganized, a non-profit
mrporation was begun, and a new nama was taken. Today, the Ariglo-American
International School continues as a oolloge preparatory schwl with classes
frm kiridergarten through twelfth grade. There am approximtely 5,000
living graduates of the Franklin School and apprcxiirately 300 currently in
attendance. The school sponsors -11he Red and Blue," a literary mgazim
founded in 1872 which is one of the oldest of its kind in the United States.

The Calhoun School (Ftmorly the Baldwin School, the Velt2n
Schml), 160-162 West 74th Street

In 1896, the iaocbi school for Girls was fourxled. Mary Edward Calhoun
becane the headmistress of the Sdiool in 1916, and retairied that position
for twenty-six years. orie year later, the school honored its headmistress
by forrpaily changiM its name to The calhom school. In 1957 a co-
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station house, captain, and sergeant. Before 1970, the Twentieth Precinct
served the Upper West Side from 66th to 86th Street and had its station
house at 150-152 West 68th Street (outside the boundaries of the district).
In the late 1960s the Police Department began closing its older stations and
moving to newly-built structures. The Twentieth Precinct was one of
fourteen precincts that received new station houses. The precinct currently
serves the area from 59th to 86th Streets, from the Hudson River to the
western edge of Central Park, and occupies a station house at 120 West 82nd
Street. (The northern section of the district is served by the Twenty-
fourth Precinct Station House at West 100th Street, outside the district..
boundaries.) The building was constructed in 1970-72 according to the
designs of architects Ifill & Johnson. The severe, unornamented concrete
facade illustrates the building's modern style. The station house was
officially opened at 12:10 p.m. on March 29, 1972, is currently assigned 140
officers, and is one of seventy-three station houses in the five boroughs.

Schools

The Anglo-American International School (Formerly tiie Franklin School), 18-
20 West 89th Street

In 1872, the Sachs Collegiate Academy for Boys was founded by Dr.
Julius Sachs (1849-1934), a prominent educator who held positions in the
Schoolmasters' Association of New York and the American Philological
Association, and a professor of secondary education at Teachers College,
Columbia University. The Academy prepared its students for attendance at
Ivy league colleges by following a classic Eurcpean curriculum. The school
changed its name to the Franklin School in 1912, the year in which its
current home at 18-20 West 89th Street was constructed. The school was
designed by the architectural firm of Dennison, Hirons & Derbyshire. The
functional style of the building is reflected in its sparse ornament and
large expanses of glass.

The Franklin School became co-educational in 1958. In 1977, it became
associated with the International School of london and a curriculum to meet
both American and International requirements was developed. Two years
later, the school's Board of Trustees was reorganized, a non-profit
corporation was begun, and a new name was taken. Today, the Anglo-American
International School continues as a college preparatory school with classes
from kindergarten through twelfth grade. There are approximately 5,000
living graduates of the Franklin School and approximately 300 currently in
attendance. The school sponsors "The Red and Blue," a literary magazine
founded in 1872 which is one of the oldest of its kind in the United States.

The Calhoun School (Ftannerly the Baldwin School, Formerly the Veltin
School), 160-162 West 74th Street

In 1896, the Jacobi School for Girls was founded. Mary Edward Calhoun
became the headmistress of the School in 1916, and retained that position
for twenty-six years. One year later, the school honored its headmistress
by formally changing its name to The Calhoun School. In 1957 a co-
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lowar sdicol was added to the institution, and the ruddle and
upper sctmls turned co-educational in 1971.

In 1989, the Calhcun School increased its facilities to include the
building at 160-162 West 74th Street. (Previous lomtiorks were also cn the
upper west side.) uiis building was Previously oocVied by the Baldwin
School (wluch later Joined with the McBurney School) and was origirelly
biilt as the Veltin Schcol, designed by the f-im of larnb & Rich in the
Georgian Ravival style. Veiile the building is larger than the neiliboriM
rowhouses, its detail is restraiTied and the design correspmds to the
residential CoriteXt of 74th Street.

The Veltin School, Originally established in 1886, formlly opened in
its West 74th Street ham m Febtuary 10, 1893. Its purpose was to
"establish a penmnent West Side private day school affording girls every
opportumty for a tborough education from Kirxlergartm to mllege
prepaxatories. $- The New York T reported that the school buildincj was
the "largest and most thoroughly-equipped private educational amtltuticn
for young ladies" in NLv York City.

The Calhom School curcently acoepts children frm pre-karxiergarten
through high school and enrolls approximtely 400 students. Its curriculum
is based m progressive educational principles. its min building, located
at 433 West End Avemle (Outside the district bmm'Jariw), will by 1992 house
grades two thrmxgh twelve. The West 74th Street building will by that tim
houw tkm pre-school children and the fimt grade.

Ihe CDluMeia Gr arid Preparatory Sdxml, 4-8 West 93rd Street

The 00lutDia GraNWr and Preparatory Schml ivas founded in 1764 as The
Columbia Gramar School, a boys' Preparatory school for Kings College (later
Columbia University). Early lrustrLictors at the College omplained that its
mteruig students were poorly prepared for their college courses. In 1763
they called for a gramnar school amiex to the college to remedy this
problm. Tne success of the school was almost imnediate; it som supplied
the College with half of its enterirxj fresbman class. Mie Grammr school
reMined Wder the College's Care for 100 years until, in 1864, Columbia
ODIlege (as it was then kmmn) termimted the relaticnsbip. The schoOl
continued to prospex under private care and has been located m the uppex
West Side sinoe 1907. In 1909-10 a new building for the school vas
constructed at 5 West 93rd Street (otrtside the district bazidaries).

In 1941, colimbia Grammr School becaire a ncn-profit institutim. in
1956, the school merged with the Leonard school, a girls' school founded in
1937 by Florence Iaorkird ancl housed in several interconnected rowhouses cn
West 94th Street which back onto the ocistuq Coluabla Grwmar School
building. With this rDerpx, the institution turned co-educational for the
first ttm. Today, the COlumbia Grammr and Preparatory School is a co-
educational college Preparatory school with an emphasis cn art, music, and
drama.
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educational lower school was added to the institution, and the middle and
upper schools turned co-educational in 1971.

In 1989, the Calhoun School increased its facilities to include the
building at 160-162 West 74th Street. (Previous locations were also on the
Upper West Side.) This building was previously occupied by the Baldwin
School (which later joined with the McBurney School) and was originally
built as the Veltin School, designed by the firm of Lamb & Rich in the
Georgian Revival style. While the building is larger than the neighboring
rowhouses, its detail is restrained and the design corresponds to the
residential context of 74th Street.

The Veltin School, originally established in 1886, formally opened in
its West 74th Street home on February 10, 1893. Its purpose was to
"establish a permanent West side private day school affording girls every
opportunity for a thorough education from Kindergarten to college
preparatories." The New York Times reported that the school building was
the "largest and most thoroughly-equipped private educational institution
for young ladies" in New York City.

The Calhoun School currently accepts children from pre-kindergarten
through high school and enrolls approximately 400 students. Its curriculum
is based on progressive educational principles. Its main building, located
at 433 West End Avenue (outside the district boundaries), will by 1992 house
grades two through twelve. The West 74th Street building will by that time
house the pre-school children and the first grade.

The Colunbia Grammar and Preparatory School, 4-8 West 93rd Street

The Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School was founded in 1764 as The
Columbia Grammar School, a boys' preparatory school for Kings College (later
Columbia University). Early instructors at the College conplained that its
entering students were poorly prepared for their college courses. In 1763
they called for a grammar school annex to the College to remedy this
problem. The success of the school was almost immediate; it soon supplied
the College with half of its entering freshman class. The Grammar School
remained under the College's care for 100 years until, in 1864, Columbia
College (as it was then known) terminated the relationship. The school
continued to prosper under private care and has been located on the Upper
West Side since 1907. In 1909-10 a new building for the school was
constructed at 5 West 93rd Street (outside the district boundaries).

In 1941, Columbia Grammar School became a non-profit institution. In
1956, the school merged with the Leonard School, a girls' school founded in
1937 by Florence Leonard and housed in several interconnected rowhouses on
West 94th Street which back onto the existing Columbia Grammar School
building. With this merger, the institution turned co-educational for the
first tune. Today, the Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School is a co-
educational college preparatory school with an emphasis on art, music, and
drama.
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The OoMertod roWhousia at 20 West 94th Street, oormtructed in 188"0
as a sirxIle-family dwlllrq according to the design of Edward Wenz 3n the
Renaissance Revival style, and those at 22 tliroLrdi 28 West 94th Street, alsc
designed as single family dwellings and constructed in 1888 accordirbg to the
design of Increase M. Grenell in the Queen Anne style, now serve the lower
grades from kinderWaten through fairth. grade. 7he building at 5 West 93rd
street is now occupied by the midele schml. The high school is located in
a recarrt building at 4 West 93rd Screat, coristruated in 1987-88 acoordLng to
the design of Pasanella & lUein.

Junior High Schwl No. 44 - William J. O'Shea JUni Idgh Schmi, 131-149
West 76th Street

Junior High Schcol No. 44 occupies the eastern balf of the city block
bounded by 76th arid 77th Streets, and Co1UMbUS and Amsterdam Avenues. Um
schmi is rkmied for William J. O'Shea, a lawyer wtio was sworn in as a manber
of the New York city Board of Educatim an January 6, 1955. His father (of
the same name) was previously the Superiryterdent of Schcols in Nw York
City. In the late 1940s and 150s the New York City School Board found
itself short of classrom space. The forces behind this shortage were: a
growing birth rate, a large influx of inmigrants and refugees, aid a
shifting of the city's pcpilatim. Ackmwledgirig that mmuyental schcol
designs were a thing of the past, the scbml board boldly confronted thew
omplex social, financial, arid eclumtlonal problem. Forced to devise a new
means of economic building and design without oonprcffnising structural
safety, aesthetic qualities, or edwaticnal adeqwcy, the boazd set upon a
new design strategy: the intradactial of sparse, functional desicjns with
sinple lines and straightforward Planning, by nxxlern building
materials iwludiM steel, concrete, aluminum, ard glass. Axldltlonally,
ceiling heights were lowered, stairways reduced, and elevators installed. A
focus m functional design was found to be the arL%4er. Constracted m 1955,
the nxXleXn design of Junior High School No. 44 created by the arChitectural
firm of Gehron & seltzer, reflects this Period of refom in Amrican school
design.

The Mm lfalden Lirxmln School (Fomerly the Walden Schml), 11-15 West 88th
Street

The Walden School was founded in 1914 by Margaret Naumberg. Naut)erg
was considered an innovator in the field of ectumtion and UtiliZed
progrewive educational principles. By 1933 the schml was locatecl at 1
West Bath Street, m a Bmux-Arts building originally constxucted for the
Progress Club in 1904 aocardirxj to the design of Nathan Korn. (The Progress
Club was a prominent Gennan-Jwish club organized in 1864. Its Central Park
home was the third club built in the area. While the trustees thought that
a move to the Weet Side would incream membership, this wmtuallY proved
ineffective and the club dissolved in 1932.) The Waldm School expanded in
1958 by adduyj a floor to this structure.

TNe kxlrw Goodman BLtilding at 11-15 West 88th Street was constructed
adjacent to the inain school building m 1967. The design was by architect
Edgar Tafel, a farffer Walden student. nic modern style of ttm building is
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!he converted rowhouse at 20 West 94th Street, constructed in 1889-90
as a single-family dwelling according to the design of Edward Wenz in the
Renaissance Revival style, and those at 22 through 28 West 94th Street, also
designed as single family dwellings and constructed in 1888 according to the
design of Increase M. Grenell in the Queen Anne style, now serve the lower
grades from kindergarten through fourth grade. Ihe tuilding at 5 West 93rd
Street is now occupied by the middle school. The high school is located in
a recent building at 4 West 93rd Street, constructed in 1987-88 according to
the design of Pasanella & KLein.

Junior High School No. 44 — William J. O'Shea Junior High School, 131-149
West 76th Street

Junior High School No. 44 occupies the eastern half of the city block
bounded by 76th and 77th Streets, and Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues. Ihe
school is named for William J. O'Shea, a lawyer who was sworn in as a member
of the New York City Board of Education on January 6, 1955. His father (of
the same name) was previously the Superintendent of Schools in New York
City. In the late 1940s and '50s the New York City School Board found
itself short of classroom space. Ihe forces behind this shortage were: a
growing birth rate, a large influx of immigrants and refugees, and a
shifting of the city's population. Acknowledging that monumental school
designs were a thing of the past, the school board boldly confronted these
complex social, financial, and educational problems. Forced to devise a new
means of economic building and design without compromising structural
safety, aesthetic qualities, or educational adequacy, the board set upon a
new design strategy: the introduction of sparse, functional designs with
simple lines and straightforward planning, assisted by modern building
materials including steel, concrete, aluminum, and glass. Additionally,
ceiling heights were lowered, stairways reduced, and elevators installed. A
focus on functional design was found to be the answer. Constructed in 1955,
the modern design of Junior High School No. 44 created by the architectural
firm of Gehron & Seltzer, reflects this period of reform in American school
design.

Ihe New Walden lincoln School (Formerly the Vfalden School), 11-15 West 88th
Street

Ihe Walden School was founded in 1914 by Margaret Naumberg. Naumberg
was considered an innovator in the field of education and utilized
progressive educational principles. By 1933 the school was located at 1
West 88th Street, in a Beaux-Arts building originally constructed for the
Progress Club in 1904 according to the design of Nathan Kbrn. (Ihe Progress
Club was a prominent German-Jewish club organized in 1864. Its Central Park
home was the third club built in the area. While the trustees thought that
a move to the West Side would increase membership, this eventually proved
ineffective and the club dissolved in 1932.) The Walden School expanded in
1958 by adding a floor to this structure.

Ihe Andrew Goodman Building at 11-15 West 88th Street was constructed
adjacent to the main school building in 1967. Hie design was by architect
Edgar Tafel, a former Walden student. The modern style of the building is
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reflected m its unorneu*nted concrete, brick, and glass facade. The
structure honors Andrew Goodman, a civil mghts activist who attended the
Walden Schml arxi was murdered in 3.964 while sgeking to further the cause of
Voting rights M MLssissippi.

The school made plans in 1984 to rerxNate the former club building wid
erect a seventeen-story apartment house above it. When this proved
unsucoessful, the school trustem decided to demolish the club building and
replace it with an apartroent tower which uimld also contain space for the
school. The Walden School vacated the r-lub hIJ-lduq by the fall of 1987 ancl..
a new 23-story apartnerrt building is rvuw nearing ampletion.

The LincOln School of Teachers College Was farded in 1917 by Abraham
Flexner. LLke Wa-lden, it was progressive m its curriculum. it was located
at W-st 100th Street arid later at 210 East 77th Street, a former M4CA
building. ljnmln becwne independent frm Teachers College in 1948 and in
1949 adopted the name New Lincoln. The Walderi and Nw Lincoln Schools
merged in 1989 to ccubat rising ocsts and shrinking enrollment, forming the
Nw Walden Linmln School, a co-educatiorml school accepting students frm
pre-kindergarten through the twelfth grade.

The Robert Toui Stevensm School, 22 Ulest 74th Street

The Pzbert Stevenson school was established in 19o8 by rr.
William Whitney as a school for girls frcm the elmwztary grades Unmugh
high school. The nwm, that of a famum mthor of childran's stories, was
chosen for the popular association of his works with children. The school
turned co-oducatioml in the 1940S. Men the current director, Lucille
Rhodes, arrived at the school in 1960, the aim of the school then became the
education of pramising ado-lesoents with unrealized potential." Previously
located elsewhere m the Upper West Side, the Stevenson School moved into
its hcm at 22 West 74th Street in the early 1960S. The building
Was origIMIly constructed in 1902-04 in the Georgian Revival style
according to the design of Percy Griffm as cne of a rcw of eightem houses.
Currertly, the Stevenson School is a co-edumticnal high school cbartered as
d not-for-profit institatim and enmlls approxiinately loo studerrts.

The Stephm Gaynor Schml, 22 West 74th Sbmet

The Stephen Gayrior Scbool vw organized in 2962. It is a ncn-profit,
co-edumtiorkLl school for children of pre-school age through thirteen years.
At the sdml, children w3th learrmV disabilities receive an education
based on rmlti-seroory t:eaching. In the mid-1960s, the school moved frogm
xts home cn the Upper Eart Side to the Georgian Revival style rowhouse at 22
West 74th Street. Designed by Percy Griffin, the building is om of a row
of eighteen houses coristructecl in 1902-04.

Margaret M. Pickart
Charles savage
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reflected in its unornamented concrete, brick, and glass facade. The
structure honors Andrew Goodman, a civil ri#its activist who attended the
Walden School and was murdered in 1964 while seeking to further the cause of
voting rights in Mississippi.

The school made plans in 1984 to renovate the former club building and
erect a seventeen-story apartment house above it. When this proved
unsuccessful, the school trustees decided to demolish the club building and
replace it with an apartment tower which would also contain space for the
school. The Walden School vacated the club building by the fall of 1987 and.
a new 23-story apartment building is now nearing completion.

The Lincoln School of Teachers College was founded in 1917 by Abraham
Flexner. Like Walden, it was progressive in its curriculum. It was located
at West 100th Street and later at 210 East 77th Street, a former YMCA
building. Lincoln became independent fron Teachers College in 1948 and in
1949 adopted the name New Lincoln. The Walden and New Lincoln Schools
merged in 1989 to combat rising costs and shrinking enrollment, forming the
New Walden Lincoln School, a co-educational school accepting students from
pre-kindergarten through the twelfth grade.

Tbe Robert Inuis Stevenson School, 22 West 74th Street

The Robert l£>uis Stevenson School was established in 1908 by Dr.
William Whitney as a school for girls from the elementary grades through
high school. The name, that of a famous author of children's stories, was
chosen for the popular association of his works with children. The school
turned co-educational in the 1940s. When the current director, Lucille
Rhodes, arrived at the school in I960, the aim of the school then became the
education of "promising adolescents with unrealized potential." Previously
located elsewhere on the Upper West Side, the Stevenson School moved into
its current home at 22 West 74th Street in the early 1960s. The building
was originally constructed in 1902-04 in the Georgian Revival style
according to the design of Percy Griffin as one of a row of eighteen houses.
Currently, the Stevenson School is a co-educational high school chartered as
a not-for-profit institution and enrolls approximately 100 students.

The Stephen Gaynor School, 22 West 74th Street

The Stephen Gaynor School was organized in 1962. It is a non-profit,
co-educational school for children of pre-school age through thirteen years.
At the school, children with learning disabilities receive an education
based on multi-sensory teaching. In the mid-1960s, the school moved from
its home on the Upper East Side to the Georgian Revival style rowhouse at 22
West 74th Street, Designed by Percy Griffin, the building is one of a row
of eighteen houses constructed in 1902-04.

Margaret M. Pickart
Charles Savage
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
Bet West 67th StMet and WeSt 68th Street [West Side]

71-75 Central Park West
Tax Map Blcck/Lot: 1120/29

See: 75 central Park West

75 Central Park WeSt
Tax Map BlodqLot: 1120/29

CRIGDiAL BUILDING, DATA

DATE: 1928-29 [NB 531-19281

TYPE: Apartrnent Building

ARCHITECT: Rosario Cwidela

OWNER/DEVEMPER: 75 Central Park West Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT:

Famde(s): Brick, limestone, and terra ootta
NLmber of Stories: 15
Wire:1ow Type/Material: Three-wer-three double-hung/Metal
Method of Ctnstruction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: one saven-story brick structure

ALTERATION(s)

Masonry removed from WlTjdcw bays to enlarge opmlrigs 3-n som locations.
Aluminum replacement windows imtalied.

I
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 67th Street and West 68th Street [West Side]

71-75 Central Park West
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1120/29

See: 75 Central Park West

75 Central Park West
Tax Map Block/I&t: 1120/29

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1928-29 [NB 531-1928]

TYPE: Apartroent Building

ARCHITECT: Rosario Candela

OWNER/DEVELOPER: 75 Central Park West Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance

Facade(s): Brick, limestone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 15
Window Type/Material: Ihree-over-three double-hung/Metal
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: One seven-story brick structure

ALTERATION(s)

Masonry removed from window bays to enlarge openings in some locations.
Aluminum replacement windows installed.
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CENTRAL PP0< WEST
Between West 67th Street arid West 68th Street (West Side]

77 Oentral Park West [a/k/a. 2-10 West 68th Street]
Tax Map Block,/Lat: 1120/33

CRIGniAL BUILDING MM

BUILDING NAME(&): 'fhe Second Cfturch of Christ, Scientist

DAM: 1899-1901 (NB 958-18981

TYPE: ChLrch

ARCHITECT: Fi-edexick R. Comstock

OMiEVDEVELOPER: Second Church of Christ, Scierrtist

STYLE/ORMENT: Academic

Facade(s): Marble and granite
Number of Stories- 4
Wiridw Type/Material: Multipane azuheci
Roof Type/Material: Peaked and darngd/Slate and copper
method of constniction: Steel frwne construction

CEMIRAL PAFK WEST
BetWOM WeSt 68th Street and West 69th Street [West Side]

80 CeTrtral Park Wpst [a/k/a 1-13 West 68th Street]
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1121/29

ORIGINAL Eurmc DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): Oentral Park West ApartTents

DATE: 1965-67 [NB 103-1965]

TYPE: Apartment Bua-Iclixx.T

ARC=CTS: Paul Pesnick and Harry F. Crom

OWNEP,/DEVELOPER: Lonclon 68 CD.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Modern

I
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 67th Street and West 68th Street [West Side]

77 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-10 West 68th Street]
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1120/33

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): The Second Church of Christ, Scientist

DATE: 1899-1901 [NB 958-1898]

TYPE: Church

ARCHITECT: Frederick R. Comstock

CWNER/DEVELOPER: Second Church of Christ, Scientist

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Academic Classical

Facade (s): Marble and granite
Number of Stories: 4
Window Type/Material: Multipane arched windows/Metal
Roof Type/Material: Peaked and domed/Slate and copper
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 68th Street and West 69th Street [West Side]

80 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-13 West 68th Street]
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1121/29

ORIGINAL -BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): Central Park West Apartments

DATE: 1965-67 [NB 103-1965]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECTS: Paul Resnick and Harry F. Green

OWNER/DEVELOPER: London 68 Co.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Modern
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CEN= PAPE WEST
Between West 68th Street and West 69th Street [West Side]

80 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-13 West 68th Street]
Tax Map 13lock/Lot: 1121/29

MGD,ML a=ING DATA (CMtInUed)

Facade(s): Brick ard concrete
Nimber of Storiw: 24
Wandw Type/Material: Tripartite single-pane/Alumi=

(with one-over-aie sidelights)
Method of Construction: Steel fram construction

Fireproof
Site formrly occupied by: Four brick-faced buildings of five, six, and

seven stories and a vacant lat

80-81 Cerrtral Park West
Tax Map BlccVLot: 1121/29

See: 80 Central Park West

88 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-10 West 69th Street]
Tax Map Block/Lat: 1121/36 in part

ORIGINkL B=ING DATA

ETJILDING NAME(s): Brentmore

DATE: 1909-10 [NB 446-1909]

TM: ApartDent Building

ARCHr=: Schwartz & Gross

CWNEP,/DEVELOPER: Akron Building Co.

SrYIZ/OIOLAIaW: Beaux-Arts/Neo-Renalssanoe

Facade(s) : Brick, stone, terrs cotta, and ironwork
Number of Stories: 12
Wirdow Type/material: Tripartite ore-over-one double-hunVWood
Methcd of Cmstructim: Steel frne construction

Fireproof

I
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 68th Street and West 69th Street [West side]

80 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-13 West 68th Street]
Tax Map Block/lot: 1121/29

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brick and concrete
Number of Stories: 24
Window Type/Material: Tripartite single-pane/Aluminum

(with one-over-one sidelights)
Method of Construction; Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Four brick-faced buildings of five, six, and

seven stories and a vacant lot

80-81 Central Park West
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1121/29

See: 80 Central Park West

88 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-10 West 69th Street]
Tax Map Block/lot: 1121/36 in part

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA

BUIIDING NAME(s): Brentmore

DATE: 1909-10 [NB 446-1909]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Schwartz & Gross

CWNER/DEVELDPER: Akron Building Co.

ST¥IE/°RNAMENT: Beaux-Arts/Neo-Renaissance

Facade(s): Brick, stone, terra cotta, and ironwork
Number of Stories: 12
Window Type/Material: Tripartite one-over-one double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
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CERMAL PAXd< WEST
Between West 69th Stregt arid 70th Street [West Side]

91 Cex Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 69th Street]
Tax Map BlockVLot: 1122/29

CRIGDIAL BU1I1)nTG DATA

DATE: 1928-29 [NB 590-1928]

TYPE: Apartmnt Building

ARCHr=: Schwartz & Gross

CWER/rEVELOPER: Caul Re-Ity Corp.

STYWCRWMn: Neo-Remissance with Beam-Arts elenents

Facade(s): Brick, stow, and torrat cotta
Number of Stories: 15
Method of Oxistruction; Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupieci by: TWo saven-story buildb-gs including "The

Catherim" and three rowhouses

99 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-4 West 70th Stxeet]
Tax Mp BlocVLot: 1122/36
Individual larxbiark (Synagogue only)

ORIGIML BnMING DATA

U=ING NAME(s): Congregation Shearitli Israel Synagogue & Rectory

DATE: 1896-97 [NB 104-1896]

TYEIE: Synagogue and Rectory

ARCHMCr: Brurmr & Tryon

OWNMVDEVEMPER: Corgragatim Shearith Israel

STYLE/ClUiAMEW: Academic Classical and Beaux-Arts

10

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 69th Street and West 70th Street [West Side]

91 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 69th Street]
Tax Map Block/lot: 1122/29

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1928-29 [NB 590-1928]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Schwartz & Gross

CWNEEyDEVELOEER: Caul Realty Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance with Beaux-Arts elements

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 15
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Two seven-story buildings including "The

Catherine" and three rowhouses

99 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-4 West 70th Street]
Tax Map Block/Lot: 1122/36
Individual Landmark (Synagogue only)

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue & Rectory

DATE: 1896-97 [NB 104-1896]

TYPE: Synagogue and Rectory

ARCHITECT: Brunner & Try on

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Congregation Shearith Israel

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Academic Classical and Beaux-Arts

10
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CEMIRAL PARK WEST
Between West 69th Street arxi West 70th Street (West Side]

99 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-4 West 70th Streetj
Tax Map BlocVLot: 1122/36
Irclividual Lariftmark (Synagogue only)

ORIGEiAL KlILDING DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Liuestone
N=kber of Stories: 1 and 3 with basement
Window Type/Material: Miltipane stained glass/Wood

dcuble-hurKg/Wood
Basement Type: Raised (rectory)
Stocp Type: Straight (rectory)
Rmf T)nm/Matarlal: Peaked & rensard/Tin & ccpper
MAthod of emstruction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

Rectory raisecl from two to three stories and Tnansard roof added.
1902: &It 1140-1902 [Souroe; Alteration Applicaticn]
Architeft - Willim H. Hme & Son Ow - congregation Shearith Israel

CEUrRAL PARK WEST
Between West 70th Street ard West 71st Street [West Side]

101 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 70th Street
2-4 WeSt 715t Street]

T-ax Map Block/Lot: 1123/29

ORIGINAL BUIIDING DATA

DATE: 1929-30 [NB 574-1929]

=: Apartuent Building

ARCHITECr: Schwartz & Gross

094UVDEVEIDPER: 1081 Park Avenue, Dic.

S=/CRNAMENT:

11

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 69th Street and West 70th Street [West Side]

99 Central Park West [a/k/a 2-4 West 70th Street]
Tax Map Block/̂ t: 1122/36
Individual Landmark (Synagogue only)

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA (continued)

Facade (s): Limestone
Number of Stories: 1 and 3 with basement
Window Type/Material: Multipane stained glass/Wood

One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Basement Type: Raised (rectory)
Stoop Type: Straight (rectory)
Roof Type/Material: Peaked & mansard/Tin & copper
Method of Construction: Masonry bearing walls

ALTERATION (s)

Rectory raised from two to three stories and mansard roof added.
1902: Alt 1140-1902 [Source: Alteration Application]
Architect — William H. Hume & Son Owner — Congregation Shearith Israel

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 70th Street and West 71st Street [West Side]

101 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 70th Street
2-4 West 71st Street]

Tax Map Block/lot: 1123/29

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

DATE: 1929-30 [NB 574-1929]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Schwartz & Gross

OWNEH/DEVELOEER: 1081 Bark Avenue, Inc.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance

11
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CENIRAL PARK WEST
Between West 70th Street arid WeSt 71st Street [WeA Side]

101 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 70th Street
2-4 West 71st Street]

Max Map BlockVLot: 1123/29

ORIGD'IAL BLJIIDING MTA (cmtmued)

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra ootta
Nuzber of Stories: 17
Wimlow TVpe/materiai: Six-over-cm

Paixed
of Constructim; Steel frame construction

Fireproof
site formerly ooctVied by: Two brick-fronted buildings of ten and twelve

stories with basements

101-105 Central Park West
Tax Map BlOCK/Lot: 1123/29

See: 101 Central Park West

CEUrRAL PARK WEST
Between West 71st Street and West 72nd Street (West Side]

115 Cmtral Park West [a/k/a 1-15 West 71st Street
2-10 West 72nd Street)

Tax Map Block/1-ot: 1124/27
Individual LanJmark

cRTGnIAL B=114G nAM

BUILDIW, NAME(s): The Majestic

1930-31 [NB 215-1930]

Apartment BLdiding

ARCHITEM Irwin S. Chanin

OWEVDEVELOPER: Ma)estic Hotel Corp.

S=/CFM,=: Art Deco

I
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 70th Street and West 71st Street [West Side]

101 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-7 West 70th Street
2-4 West 71st Street]

Tax Map Block/Lot: 1123/29

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA (continued)

Facade(s): Brick, stone, and terra cotta
Number of Stories: 17
Window Type/Material: Six-over-one double-hung/Wood

Paired six-over-one double-hung/Wood
Method of Construction: Steel frame construction

Fireproof
Site formerly occupied by: Two brick-fronted buildings of ten and twelve

stories with basements

101-105 Central Park West
Tax Map BlocVLot: 1123/29

See: 101 Central Park West

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Between West 71st Street and West 72nd Street [West Side]

115 Central Park West [a/k/a 1-15 West 71st Street
2-10 West 72nd Street]

Tax Map Block/Lot: 1124/27
Individual landmark

ORIGINAL BUILDING DATA

BUILDING NAME(s): The Majestic

DATE: 1930-31 [NB 215-1930]

TYPE: Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Irwin S. Chanin

OWNER/DEVELOPER: Majestic Hotel Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Art Deco

12
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NEW VORK CHAMER

TIIE SOCIETY OF AVCHITECTITHAL IIJSTOHIAN-
ROOM 30a MAJN BLD NEA YORK UNIVERIITY 6 5 1 1,11 Yll ',1 1`1 1

, - 11 - ''I -

PIO, III"Or.,01 'Ifi,, A. NI'Tlll, Ci,aif,nw
y... ir Czl- _I1I,1nzn-1,c i III r"fIt

1 Ve,
ya, , N,w Y,,H 1 (IOC) 7

Dear (7h,[,,,Anf Ti, iYnan:

P,(L c"I"ii sl .... 00, ,j,,,i n", lesiI,,Ii t,"I
(fveft ')y A f,-w fI"t) 'n'! Any design tI.A ILI f,L-nl fo Ir i

or rin b,,lfsk or Rny o-L oi III1011 tot", to I'LL ol,i

and ties to tllti West Side, I wrI,10 murh j1r(,f( I tli,L' -I t,;
but I L anywhere near tbat hIghl y vi hit, pair-i,Ir orn- I, i
best, a rower will the ratli,,I 1,)v off I

Area.) ,it if orie mist be b,iilt ttion ii: shrjuli at. lon,,;t he
conspicuous as possible and in to way Zritrud, on the ap,,,, Of I - 1

building. It sbould neittier rompete witl, n,,r 11"
Tlw, prolI design is p"I!,,"lall, offerisiv, 1:f both

It gives tlte Impression ttiat S',caritli is ti.c of It-,'
pagan grave monument and an u8ly sliver-sltyscraper. No LTIc I,Iign, -,-5
did not want is to

I' is n 3"at pi"y t1l" -f
its kin,l n d a adjn,cr to IS AIt d,
a landmark. Ts it toO late to 7,ropose I t, for At si-,
surely [Ifir cOnsider-1 thi, r,tfanc;-w.-v tc) U,e towo: ilic 01, 1,

Brea Id t, I.In, One o tl e few B,,tu,-Arts rI0,4rIce; , tL1I
""! ". t .

Iti Absence cr legd r.,str4ctifn. on rl- wi-,!,t .,F p"p-o',
I , Ll,,, Cotnris,iIOa u,t s, 11 ;,I's to c,, I t I - I I t 0. , I

Da,- li r I I, -, , ,r b r i ci, , , , I ", , I t 1, ro" ,Ll I , $1 q 4" t I "'i I II ;I- In L'Al
for U.,I llg!t of ib., Tic
to T'wo(b' bohind 1-t ;10' ' 3- over ii. ilI' t"F 111

a !ull bulldint One 0,nt rt,e,lr, I, )i A Ic, L, I
tltig is extremely important; thu witnf; decislon vill not Only dlniniq'I
A very i,,Lportant Inndmark building biit n1q. blig!It -,It a"'Itlier If
tiAe rity aq well As a :IeitN)arhood thOt i3 ;irizod frr it, his,.oric
tecturni integrity.

Siaqvr,lv,

SarAh B,a,!,for L., au, V! 1",

an d A A s i r t , t, t P ,I f , , s , r r F i
iot,, ""r! 1'nlvvri'tI,4f -POA X 5 C-(

uni
— 1H

"I

NEW YORK CHAPTER

THE SOCIETY OF AKCllITKi'TIIHA L HISTORIANS

ROOM 3O3, MAIN BLDG,. New YORK UNIVERSITY • W A S H I N G ''ON 5 ,- . N t ,%• Vet * '. V i no ,'! 5

The Honorable Gone A. N^rinan, Cha i rirm:\
'•'fw York C s '"y Irtjidrnark s rro^^rv.ici •>'- , Cnnini --. ~
20 Vnfi-;- S\ -<H?t
riew York, NVw York 1.000V

Dear Chairman N<

synaf>0£,ue (even by a f*'v fe"t) and any design t.hnt pr-L^rvN
or an obelisk or any sort of vertical "'addi ! I on" to \'•••.< old b'til-'U

As a historian of N<M* York architecture with l^u-s
and personal ties to the Wt-st Side, T would rruirji prefer
built anywhere near t.hnt highly visible, pnrk-si.df, < orru-r n i ? r - . •'\'
best y a tower will unpleasantly disrupt the rather low skvl in*- of t -.:
area.) But if one must be built there, then it should at least be - , i->~
conspicuous as possible and in no way intrude on the space of t: .•? 1.1-:! i - i r k
buil ding. It sliould neither compete with nor "compl etc" th^ Bea'.ix-.'i.:";."
synagogue. Tlse proposed design i s parti cularly of f ens ivo in both r rspv-ct^ .
It gives the impression that Shearith Israel is both the >',->•;» of n -;,' . •/ n t:; T
pagan grave monument _a_nd an ugly sliver-skyscraper. No wonder the d<><, i ;>rv! r1

did not wf-mt us to see t'le head»-on vievi

I1 is a great pi t,y thai: the ,--tl joi nin^ parson/fage, ;.i ^ood c:-ian.̂ i"j ,• r f
its kind ar-d a h^rrnon i nus adjunct to tho ^yiK^o^ue, '• is not bf:';ii d^ ;^j-ia

i:t:-J

a landmark. Ts it too late to rropose it for design•T^l^'n'1 T: at. sitv i"
surely bcitip considered for the ontrance—v*viy to the tower from V\\c. n^-'-rr.•••j-,
How sad to ToBf one 01 tie few Bf^ux-Art s r^si ilr ncc"; «-^'(-r b'lili . >n ">,'•-: '" ra •

-f^ «f***fcMn5'
•p/NV'^OI^
t" NOi*^f*H

In L \ ( absence < • - f logal r e s t r i c t ion .^ on r h o he igh t -^f J;he -propo-.;"'
? ov.-c-r , i.1!-;- Ccmmissi on. niu r-jt: use "ti l i V s resources to < - n n t r.-ii ti ,- d^ i . i - - i ,
Da r!( f; • . ->ne or bri ck , or I - V I M I brovm n l "ir.j: for the vr;1 1 ̂  voul r, ;n~t. .ir- , i r'.M 1

^ ' '

for thi' Hf^ - t l imes tone - - wills of l:ho r>yn;;;-,or.n<1< ^""'(1 *:OW1'-"'" < - - ' ! O i i ] d ^ p ; " ' ' > r
to rocrdr behind Shearlth }'s t-ac'! , r ^ - f i v o v f - r over i t : . B"i. I" f < i n L a - / ^ ' - u ^ u ; ,
evn a dull buildin.g than one that, stands out. The Co:-.. ii sr. ion' ^ a<:! '.f i 01;
this •issue is extremely important; t.lie wronf; d e c i s i o n w i l l not only c i i - r n n i ^ h
a very important landmark building but also b l igh t y r t ano the r co rn r i of
the c i ty as well as a neighborhood that 1:3 pri.zod for •! t--, !iis':oric r . r ^ h i -
t e c tu ra1 in tegr i ty ,

S
*-"̂  Sincerrly,

A. / ^l - 4V~ , ̂ ' . -"*,'-'

' Sarah Bradford Landau, Vi cc-Pr^'- i rVn
(and Ass i s t an t P r r i f n s s o r rvf F i r . c

Ar t ' ; " I f ' - j Yn'•'-' ' - n i V f r ^' v '- ' t •* ' • • -" V l ' '

TT^
'^sy./KrVj
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GEORGE LITTON
91 CENTRAL PARK WEST

NEW YORV<, N, Y. 10023

March 31, 1982

Thc Board of Trustces
Conareqatien Shearith Israel
The Spinish & Portuqesu
8 wcs, 70tli L;LZcut
Now York City, N,' 10023

C3cnt1r]1Qn:

z 11282

111 IK"UVATI014
c MMISSION

Or. March 9, 1982, Mr. Jules Mayer, Prosidont of
91 Cczitral T'ark West Corporation wrotQ Mr. Edgar J. Ifathan, 3rd,
Prosident oF the Spaiiish Portuqesc, Synacocrue expressino conrern
,w b hal f oi out tenant- Stiareho Iders respecting the impact on our
,,djoininq btiildina and comunity of your high-rise development
pl-ns as rcliorted in the press. Mr. Mayer requested confirniation
n' our iinderstanding that you will consult with us and viith other
community croups prior to any impleriontation of such plans.

ro)orts receivinq informal assurances in this reqard.,
bLi- to clate wo have received no ofEicial communication or
information from the SynaqoqUe.

ror th, sake of aocd I confirm t1n, ri,auinegF of tllc
Cotitral Park lqcst Advisory Committee upon rcagonable advziiico
ic, to ut,ct witti ropresontativLS of the Syniqcguo aid with

all other voRmunity of ficials, and cluvernmental
-,,_jiciLs havinq juri-scliction in orl, r tc clise"s-iOn Of 7our

- lOOj,LcnL plans. Ile are concQrned b,- conLinuinq
rcpOrts of very specific dcvelopmcnL plans o' ,,Iiich wc, havc

:.a I.11UWlcdq' .

We should appreciate your advice re7ardinq a prolroced data
and place fat our first mactinq It 1.1liCII We Could
receiving needed information. Inank you foi, your

Vory trul yours,
'j1 CENTRAL AIZKler

lvr

Chairman
C-fi-, of the 'Aayor
Nov York City Council
C41%, Planning Commission
Cui.uiiunity Board 7 / ManhaLtaii Boromqh President
r.F_ Congressmen
Ncw York SLate Senators &
J 11rcsorvation CommisqlLon
rcmi)crs, 91 Central Park lqcst Advisory COittoo

GEORGE LITTON

91 CENTRAL PARK WEST

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO23

March 31, 1982

The Board of Trustees
Congreqation Shearith Israel
The Spanish s Portugese Synagogu>
8 Wesc 70t]i Street
Nov: York City, NY 10023

Gentlemen:

J
-1982

On March 9, 1982, Mr. Jules Mayer, President of
91 Central Park West Corporation wrote Mr. Edgar J. Nathan, 3rd,
President of the Spanish & Portugese Synaqoauc express inq concern
un bi ha] f 01 our tenant-shareholders respecting the impact on our
adjoining building and community of your high-rise development
p] ̂.ns as reported in the press . Mr . Mayer requested confirmation
of our understanding that you will consult with us and with other
community oroups prior to any implementation of such plans.
Xr . Mayer r ooorts receiving informal assurances in th is regard ,
but co date we have received no official communication or
i n formation from the Synaaoquc .

For th- • sake of oood order , I confirm tho readiness of the
'•' l Central Park West Advisory Committee upon reasonable advance
ii')' icf to n u ct with representatives of the Synagogue ,;nd with
all other interested community qroups, officials , and governmental
:,>.'<„' i ic ies ha vino jurisdiction in orrl< r to begin discusrion of your
• ̂" lopncnt plans . We arc increasingly concerned by continuing
pr jss reports of very specif j c development plans of which we have

We should appreciate your advice regarding a proposed date
and place for our first meeting at which we could anticipate
receiving needed information. Thank you for your consideration

Very trul \ yours ,

01 CENTRAL
ADVISOR

per :
ex-: Chairman
f/ffico of the Mayor
t\ov. York City Council
Ci ty Planning Commission
Community Board 7 / Manhattan Borough President
r.S. Congressmen
New York State Senators & Representatives
I :idr»trks Preservation Commission'
r'embers, 91 Central Park West Advisory Committee
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